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This thesis seeks to describe the indigenous realities, meanings, and perspeetives that
are central ts the music and dance practices of the Lak (Siar) people in Southem New
Ireland, Papua Now Guinea. The insights recorded here are those gained through the
experienoe of trventy-threc months living in Rei and Siar villages as a participant in
rnany aspeots qf Lak soeial lif.e.
The music and daruce practices of the region are examined in the gotrJext of'the wider
social and cultural setting. Lak performanoe realities,are indivisible from kinship
structuro$, ritu'al proceedings and spirituality. B;r contextualising Lak musi.s and dance
within th-e frane of the extei,rsive and socially defining mor,tuqr), rites my intention is
to shsw how music and dance not only reflect but also create Lak rea-litieg,
Byexamining the ethnographic materials relating to music, dance and performance in
the context of molfuary,s,equencebroader elements of Lak societla are brought into
foeus. In these pag€s I argue that Lak society is reproduoed ltterally and sy-trrbolieally
in these perfibnnances.
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Introduction
Introduction.
Overview
This ethnomusicology study describes the music and dance practices of the Lak
people in Southern New lreland. The music and dance are also used as a focusing lens
through which to perceive local symbols and metaphor. In the description and
analysis of sound communication and the aesthetics of movement, an understanding
of the ethos and nature of Lak social life is presented. The approach and presentation
of materials in this thesis are intbrrned by both the concerns of the discipline and the
conceptual models offered by those who live the realities under study. The study has
been directed not only by the comparative and analyical views oft'ered by
ethnomusicology but also by the concepts and pertbrmance practices of the Lak
people. Both approaches contribute to a view of music and dance as suspended in
networks of social and cultural sisnificance.
In addition to the music and dance rnaterial that fonns an expected part of an
ethnomusicology study this thesis provides a broader social depiction of the Lak
people. These contextual elements include: an account of the origin mythology of tlie
region, a description of the magical and spiritualunderstandings that saturate modem
seculau and Cluistian thinking, an investigation of the creative conventions and
imaginative realmso and a detailed description of the two staged moftuary rituals,
lvhich are pertbrmed in greater and lesser degrees fbr every member of Lak society.
These rites provided the setting fbr most of the music and dance discussecl in these
pages, and the amount of inforrnation provided about these ritual processes is
indicative of their importance to those who pertbnned them.
This work argues that Lak reality is both symbolically and practically rendered visible
in performance. The dance performances that are staged as part of the mortuary cycle
provide the cotrtext in which Lak society perforrns itself into being. From the
mundane tasks of gardening to the ethereal experience of dance perfonnance, it is
tlrough cooperative actions that performers and groups display, among other things
their personal identities as individuals and their power as spiritual beings and strength
as cooperative groups (cf Seeger 1987: xiv). I argue that, for a society that creates
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itself in performance, and it is only in perfbrmance that many defuritive aspects of
society can be glimpsed, frequent and repeated displays are an essential element to
social survival. The rnortuary sequence provides a venue that ensures performances
regularly take place, and they also create the context in which to 'replace' the
deceased and re-constitute societv.
The Ethnographic Setting
The Lak people live on the coastal fringe of New Ireland at the Southem tip where the
otherwise long and thin island broadens to about fifty kilornetres. The Lak region is
alternatively known as Siar, a word that is used by inhabitants to describe their
language and an historically important village site.l The region is bordered by the
Konomala linguistic group on what is known as the east coast of New lreland and the
Karrdas linguistic group on the west coast. At least two more languages survive within
or at the edges of Lak's geographic boundaries. A tiny corrununity of Guramalum
speakers continues to survive in the centre of the Lak linguist area <ln the east coast
bet',veen Karnbalai ancl Taron villages.z Another small conmunity of Label speakers
exists in betrvecn the Lak and Kandas clistricts on the west coast.
Siar is an Austronesian language of the Patpatar-Tolai subgroup (Lithgow antl
Claasen 1969). The infbrmatiort available on the lexical correlation of Siar with
neighbouring languages (liorn Lithgow and Claasenlg6g) is70n/o for Kandas.4l-51%
with Kortornala, 3l -51% and with Tanglarnet (Tanga) 70%. These results, bascd on
regional surveys, are broadly indicative of linguistic patterns in the region as Siar and
several neighbouritlg groups remain largely undocurnented.r The historical
intbrrnation collected by Albert (1987b) and anecdotal evidence tiom the field
I Siar village at Cape Siar is one of the oldest village sites in the linguistic rcgion. The site is reported
to have been occupied by large nuurbers of people since the early days of German administration
( 1886) when all inland peoples were encouraged to move to coastal regions. It is highly likely that prior
to tltis large-scale nrovement, Cape Siar was periodically inhabited. l-apitan cerarnic shards arc
frequently tbund in tlte earth in and around Siar village suggesting that the area lvas occupied fbr rnany
years before the arrival of Melanesians.
' The Guramalum language appears not to be recorded in linguistic surveys of Oceania. The language
group consists of an estimated tifty speakers. Most Guramalunt speakers are also fluent in the Siar
language. According to local accounts. Gurarnalun speakers were the last group to descend liom the
island's interior several decades after comrnunities were established in Siar and Matkarnlasir.
r At present SIL workers are stationed in Lambom Island.
Intoduction
suggest that the Siar language is a relatively recent product of population relocation
and rnigration from inland regions brought about by Colonial influence and an
associated marked decrease in intercommunity aggression (cf Kingston 1998: 68-71).
Within the Lak region the Siar language displays noticeable variation between
northern, central" and southern speakers. ln the areas where Lak borders other
linguistic communities the linguistic and cultural boundaries are quite blurred. The
Lak who occupy the northern villages are quite likely to have some ability with the
Konomala language and equally in Lambom and Lamasa manypeople are fluent in
both Kuanua (Tolai) and Kandas languages.a
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Map 1 Linguisdc Map of New Ireland and New Brltain adapted from Grmn 1997
While the ethnographic material presented here was collected exclusively among Siar
linguistie groups, much ofthe information presented in these pages is applicable to
many of the linguistio and cultural groups who inhabit the southern area ofNew
Ireland and East New Britain. The Bismarck Archipelago in general duplays many
features that delineate it as a distinct cultural region. Albert (1987:27-35) has
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'A.lso noted by Kingston (1995:72).
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collected historical accounts from Stephan and Grabner 1907, Hahl 1907, Bell 1935
and Rickard 1892 that show the long standing and widely disseminated nature of male
secret societies and female initiation procedures (known as dal in Siar) throughout
Southern New Ireland.s The literature reveals that the societies in this area tend to be
matrilineal with a division into exogamous moieties aligned with 'big' and 'small'
birds. These societies display a preoccupation with matrilineal reproduction evidenced
through an emphasis on extensive mortuary rites that publicly display the deceased's
cooperative relationships. These large-scale intercommunity events often reconstitute
and represent the deceased in altered forms that are important to the political relations
between rnatrilineal groups (see Kuchler 2002, Eves 1998, Wagner 1986, Erringron
1974, clay 1986, Foster 1995, Powdennaker 1933). Although there are many pan
regional similarities, there also exist subtle ancl not so subtlc dift'erences among many
New lreland cultures.
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Map 2 Nelv lrcland Province (outer islands not shown)
t Dal fentale initiations. still occasionally take place in the Lak region. The initiations involve periods
of seclusion fbr young wornen aror.urd the tirne of their lustnrenstruation. During their time in the
special constructed /rrl houses initiates learn kamkomba& (female initiation songs) and ferrrale przlrft.s
(secrets). No female initiations were practised during my period of residence in the region partly as a
result of unfortunate timing and partly due to a reduction in the liequency of their practice. See
Kingston (1998: 228 -63) for a detailed account ofdal practice.
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lntroduction
If{aB 3 Southern New lreland, tak linguistic area is orrtlined
The distance fom the political centre of New Ireland in Kavieng and the cultural
differenEes that separatethe Lak from Central and No,rthern New Ireland societies
have combined to produce a feeling of separation among the inhabitants of tle
Southern regions. The l-ak are culturally closely aligned to the Tolai of East New
tsritain and the inhabitants of the Duke of York Islands who eurigrated from Southern
New Ireland in about the l6s or l7n century (Meyer 1995: 361). The Lak feel their
geographical isolation acutely and express their physical remoteness by re&rring to
their region as las, lana ('Iast oo-rn€r"). The lack ofhealth servic€s, schools and
permanelnt roads in the region compounds local beliefs that Lak is the least developed
district in the region.
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Introduction
The exact population of Siar speakers is difficult to ascertain as census information is
collected according to political electorates rather than linguistic regions. The
information available suggests a population of about two thousand speakers.6 All of
the population are located along the often-rugged coastline. By far the largest
community is located just west of Cape Saint George on the small island of Lambom
and its adjacent mainland. Other large communities include Lamasa Island on the
west coast and on the eastern side Bakok, Malumpirau (Beriota), Matkarnlagir, Siar',
Silur, I(urnparurn, Morukon, Mirnias and Rei at the regions nofthern boarder (see map
3). There are many satellite and smaller communities scattered between those listed
here. Tracks through secondary jungle join most communities but in some ofthe
southern areas canoes provide the only means of travelling the coastline.
The Lak are swidden horticulturalists whose staples include sweet potato (kaukuu),
taro (pas), and cassava (tapiok). Theil'large gardens also producebananas, peanuts,
breadfruit, oranges, various green vegetables and betel nut. Fish are caught in the
ocean but the lack of reefs in the region makes fishing an unreliable source of fbod.
Many younger men hunt smallgatne and rvild pigs with dogs eurcl spears. Dontestic
pigs are kept in large numbers and are impoftant economic resources used mainly in
traditional exchanges and as contributiorls to moftuary rites. Most households have
small plantations of copra, cocoa and in recent years vanilla, provicling tamilies with a
surall annual incomc fbrthe purchaseof basic itcrns such as clothing, salt, sugar. oil
and soap. Access to cash crop markets can be extremely clifticult but fbocl is rarely
scarce, given the low population and tbrtile soil of the region.
[,ak society follows matrilineal lines of descent with exogamous mariage ancl a
tendency toward patrilocal residence. A clual moiety system fbrms the broadest social
divisions followed by clan groupings and sub-clan divisions (see chapter one).
Cornrnunities consist of hamlet groups that, because of the tendency toward patrilocal
residence, promote networks of relations between affines and matrilateral relations
across harnlets and villases.
o Ethnologue's surnrnatiou of the 2000 census gives a population of 2,076.
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New Ireland and the Lak region have one of Papua New Guinea's longest histories of
contact with Europeans. From the early 1600s European sailing ships took advantage
of the natural harbour created by Lambom island to take on liesh water (Albert
1987b: l6). 7 From the seventeenth century the Lak region has had periodic and brief
visits from passing European ships exploring the region, engaged in trade and labour
recruitment. The Gennan goveffrment administered New Britain and New lreland
from 1880 until l9l4 (Threlfall 1975) as part of their domain over German New
Guinea. Mrat this meant for the inhabitants of the Lak region was pressure from
officials to cease intercommunity fighting, to relocate to coastal areas, plant copra,
and anong other social changes, to bury their dead. By I 9l 5 the vast rnajority of the
population resided on the coast in a reasonably non-aggressive relation with the
communities on either side of thern (see Albert 1987:39).8
It was during the early years of German rule that an attempt was made to establish a
colony in Lak. The brainchild of the Marquis de Rays, the colony was named
'\louvelle France" ancl the colonists were sent in shiploads between 1880 and 1882.
The 572 unfbrtunate victirns of de Rays' scheme who set sail for New Ireland anived
at Port Brenton (close to Larnbom island) and eventually relocated to Likiliki (close to
where thc cunent Metlik plantation is located). Thc settlers quickly discovered that
their destination was not the delightful tropical paradise promised, but rather a
parlicularly inhospitable piece of land ringed by mountains and a swalnpy breeding
ground fbr malaria. One of the suruiving colonists describes their arrival in Port
Brenton: "onthe 15tl'ofAugust l88l at 4pm, ancl what aclelusion, our paradise
became a hell rather than a lancl of promise" (Mouton 1974:49). Many people died
and evetrtually the colonists were rescued and sent to Australia or returned to Europe,
a fbw of the settlers eventually established themselves in New Britain. Not one
remained in New lreland (Robson l97l:225\.
Throughout the twentieth century Christianity was introduced gradually to the Lak
region (see Threlfall 1975). The Methodists (United Church) gained influence on the
western and southern part of the eastern coast of Lak liom as early as the 1880s under
' Lambom island and the adjacent mainland were not pennanently occupied until the late nineteenth or
early t',ventietlr cen tury.
o For the most comprehensive historical account availabte on the Lak region see Albert 1987:27b-45.
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George Brown (Brown 1908). The Catholic church established mission sites on the
east coast of New Ireland from Namatanai as far south as Silur (Tatamai 2000).
Today, Silur is a large Lak community and the site of the region's govemment
administration offtce. Prirnary schools are located in Lamasa, Lambonl Weitin, Silur
Morukon, Mimias and Kapsipow. All post-primary education takes place in provincial
schools located around Namatanai and Kavieng where Lak students board. Aid posts
or health centres currently exist in Lamasa, Lambonr, Silur and those in the northern
part of Lak seek medical attention liom the rnission station at Manga in the Konomala
district.
In recent years (during the midl990s) a Malaysian-based forestry company conducted
ern extensive logging project in the Lak region. The environmental after-effects of the
logging are still being experienced especially in the Weitin valley where watenvays
Itave been signiticantly altcred by the clear felling. During the tenn of the logging
company's residence royalties were paid to clan leaders and distributed among
landholders. The sudden exposure to previously unprecedentecl amounts of wealth
caused a significant rise in the amount of customary activity (Kingston 1998). The
money obttrined tlrrclugh royalty paynents rvas used to sponsor larger and more
claborate moftuary rites. When I amivcd in the Lak region, several years after the end
of the logging opcration in 2001, there rvas little economic evidence of the corlpany's
presence, no transpolt infi-astructure, bridges, airstrips or rnacls remained.
ln 2005 the Lak rcmain an isolated corununity, cut ofTfrom the region's political
centre in Kavieng and separated fi-om their cultural cclusins. the Tolai of East New
Britain by an aclministrative boundzrry ancl an often-dangerous stretch of r,vater.
Acccss to Rabaul and Kokopo has become difficult due to the rising price of fuel. The
ability to travel to New lreland's township centres ofNanratanai and Kavieng in the
north grows more difficult each year as the tbw roads remaining are no longer
maintained by the provincial government. Access to markets to sell cash crop produce
has beoorne difllcult and increasingly not economically viahle.
Customary practices have continued to be a signiticant fbature of Lak lif-e. Through
the changes in religious, political and economic systems, introduced over the last two
hundred years, traditional rites have continued to play an important role in local
lntroduction
concepts of identity. Partly as a consequence of the region's isolation, the Lak people
have become renowned in New Ireland for their strong traditions. Traditional rites or
kastom as they are widely know in Melanesia have always been important in
establishing and entbrcing social structure and social control. In the Lak region a dual
role of ka.rlom has ernerged; traditional practices are perceived as important to identity
on multiple levels, at the level of the linguistic group and on a regional and national
level (cf Errington and Gewertz1995; Foster 1995: Clay 1986; Tonkinson 1982).
The Fieldwork Setting
Don Niles at the Institute of Papua New Guinea Studies influenced my choice of
fieldlvort site by confirrning that the southern arrea of New Ireland was largely
rnknown as a musical region. After obtaining a research visa, National Government
approvals and Regional Government permissions I embarked on a preliminary trip to
visit the northern region of the Lak linguistic group. I anived in Lak on this
prelfuninary visit for tl're first time in March 2001 unannounced and unexpected to thc
local conununity. I walked fi'om the mission station at Manga, where the road had
corne to an end, to Rei village, arriving in the late afternoon. My anival coincided
with a daut ceremony, an all-night rnale singing vigil that takes place a few days after
a death. What I witnessed and heard that night moved rne decply, creating an enduring
enthusiasm to know how the music rvorked and what it meant to those who pertbrmed
it. In total t lived in the Lak region for twenty-tluee months. During my first term in
2001 
- 
2002 of sixteen months, I was based in Rei community at the north boundary
of the Siar linguistic group. During my second period of fieldwork conducted in 2004
-2005, I was based in Kampokpok, a hamlet close to Siar point in the middle of the
Lak region. My wifb joined me briefly during each tenn but for most of the time I was
alone in the field.
I entered the tleld with few expectations, theories or hypotheses. At the time I knew
little about the region in ethnographic terms and as a result many of my first
impressions of the people, culture and history were the result of first-hand experiences
atrd conversations with locals. My initial orientation to the field, described above, was
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rather haphazard but, as it turned out, fortunate. During that prelirninary visit to Rei, I
was accommodated in the cornmunity's most politically important lnen's house.e The
Big Man associated with that particular rnen's house, Paul Totili, wus to become a
regular informant and eventually established himself as rny 'father'. Totili's children
became my brothers and sisters and I was given a place in his wifb's clan, rendering
me identitiable as a person to others in Lak. My new relationships calne with pre-
established networks of cooperation as well as certain obligations. After two months
in Lak I was connected with a moiety, clan and family, gained proticiency in Tok
Pisin ('Papua New Guinea's local lingua.fruncu ') and built a house fi'om bush
materials rvith the cooperation and assistance of my new farnily. In short I was
equipped with all the essentials for survival in tlie region.
Most of the research was conducted in Tok Pisin with specialised musical, dance and
cultural Siar language terms interspersed in the conversations where necessary. I was
unable to gain fluency in the Siar language but capable of conducting simple
conversations and understanding rnost of what was said to me. Allof rny hosts and
infbnnants were conrfbrtable conversing in Tok Pisin rvith occasional usage of Siar
where clarif-rcation wels neeclecl or for descriptions of rnovenrent, patterns or local
nouns.
Lifb in Lak is punctuaterd by brief periods of large-scale community activity basecl
anrund the tnortuaty rites and other kasbm activity. Many of the descriptiorrs that
firllorv in these pages atre set in the context of these imporlant events because they are
lundamental to Lak litb and society. These exciting and momentous events are,
however, quite removed ti'orn the everyday and routine activity that fills most days.
Typically the day begin.s at first light, tubers are cooked over an open fire and the
farnily makes its way to tl'reir garden. Clearing, planting and weecling the garden
recluires regular attention, with at least one family member spending three or for-rr half
clays in the garden each week. Cornmunity and hamlet activities such as house
building, ntaintaining hamlet grounds and village communal spaces typically occupy
one clay a week. Church activities, rneetings and services are held several times a
" During my tirst term of fieldwork basecl in Rei village, I witnessecl a political power shift frour an
older generation to the succeeding younger generation. The political shift was activated by the
establishment of three new men's houses (pal) in an area where there had previously only existed one.
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week and form a big part of village life. In addition to many of the tasks above,
women are also responsible for young children, laundry and cooking. Between these
activities and in the late aftemoon and early evening men visit neighbouring hamlets,
gather in men's houses to chew betel nut, gossip and make plans towald work and
ritual activities. Women tend to stay closer to their own hamlet but spend a portion of
each day talking to their neighbours and gossiping about recent events. Evenings are
often spent chatting, singing, playing guitars and rehearsing church group
performances for future events.
My daily routine in Lak varied, depending on what was taking place in the wider
community. Sorne days were spent conducting interviews, transcribing notes and
recordings, and building accounts of the mortuary rites and performance activities
with informants, in my host village. Much of the early period of fieldwork focused on
coming to terms with the range and scope of music and dance activities in the region.
I solicited as many song genre examples as possible and in the process becarne
familiar with aspects of perfbrmance style, intonation, rnelodic and rhythrnic systems,
in a wide variety of Lak music. I also learnt as many of the songs as I could. t fbund
that by returning to the perfbrmer and singing the song back to thern I was able to
gain insight into the musical language ancl display my commitment and interest to the
teacher. This type of work was oftcn perfbnned in the men's house or on the veranda
of my own house. On days when informants could not be fbund or transcriptions and
note-taking became tedious, I joined tarnily and liiends in the gardens or rvent tishing
with hamlet members and learnt rnuch about local values ancl concepts during these
less tbrmal periods of participation.
During my first tenn in Lak, I alscl recordecl many hours of non-solicited rnaterial in
performance. Many of the perfbrmances that I attended rvere recorded on video and
on audio equipment simultaneously and transcribed, where possible, in the field with
assistance from perforrners and other informants. Vicleo recordings were watched
repeatedly by large and intimate audiences for entertainment and transcription
purposes. These viewing sessions often resulted in spontaneous discussions that led to
new lines of enquiry, further interviewing and analysis. The discussions that grew out
of listening to recordings and viewing dance perfbrmances revealed the importance of
many of the unseen elements present at performance events and directed my enquiries
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toward the spiritual dimensions of Lak society and the importance of the mortuary
sequence in presenting the otherwise invisible reality of Lak.
As my knowledge of Lak music, dance and society expanded, so did my physical
realm of activity, I travelled throughout the Lak region, seeking musicians, composers
and rnagical practitioners. I travelled to mortuary events and other community
celebrations that took place in villages throughout Lak, often travelling with other
people ltorn my host village. During my second tenn of residence, I took every
opportunity to perform in dance groups and participate in every aspect of tlre region's
perfbrmance life. lncreasingly toward the end of my fieldwork, participation became
my dorninant occupation.
The Interpretive Setting
The results ofscientific research in any branch oflearning ought to be
presented Lr a rnamer absolutely candid and above board. No one
would dream of ruaking an experimental contribution to physical or
cherrrical scicnce, without 
_rliving a cletailed account of all thc
arrangelnents of the experinrents ... in etlurography, where a candid
account ofsuch data is perhaps even nrore necessary. it has
unfbrtunately in the past not alr,vays been supplied with sullicient
generosity... (lvlalinowski I q84 [t)22]:2-3)
Since the publication of Malinowski's Argonauts oJ the We.starn Pacific, participant
observation has been recognised as the primary rnethodology employed by
ethnographers, As a method of conducting research into culture, participant
observation is the fundamental basis of all ethnographic work; it is central to
anthropology's ancl ethnomusicology's contribution to social science, the discipline's
collective self'-identity and the basis liorn which it assumes the ability to represent
others.l0 As the methoclology of participant obseruation causes the ethnographer to
become the primary instrument of data generation (Ruby 2000:152), there is clearly a
l0 lronically, Malinowski's own work includes little commentary on his process beyond those found in
the staterrrent above in the text. The later publication of his "A Diary in the Strict Sense of rhe Term"
(1989 [967]) clearly depicted the gap between his work and his aspirations to be candid about how the
work was conducted.
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compelling argument to systematically revealthe methods of ethnography and
because these methods are mediated through the experience of the ethnographer, the
whole process stands to benefit from a reflexive approach.r I Descriptions of the
producer and the process are essential to a critical and informed comprehension of the
product. Ethnographers should aim to be reflexive about all aspects of their work: the
production, process and the product. To be reflexive in an ethnographic monograptr, is
to structure the product in such a way that the audience assumes that the producer's
experience, the process of construction, and the product are part of a coherent whole.
Knowledge of the producer and process is an essential part of the way a reader
understands the product. In these circumstances the 'instrument' of ethnography
shoulcl aim to be as open or 'candid' about the process and procluct of ethnography as
possible.
The problem inherent in this model is that the more 'scientific' ethnographies atternpt
to become by disclosing their subjective, biased and culturally bound methodologies,
the less scientific they appear to be (Ruby 2000: I (r3). Attempts to be reflexive about
the etlnographic process are also in danger of losing tbcus on the task of ethnography
and being sidetracked with the process: epistemological problerns, or in danger of
becorning a biography of the producer. Despite these potential difticulties faced in an
attempt to be reflexive. they do not constitute an adequate disincentivc. Knowing
rvhat data to include and r,vhat infbrrnation, experience, or understandings to exclude
has always been the essential determinant of an ethnographic monograph's success.
The addition of reflexive data into that ntix isn't likely to tip the balance and renclcr
the task irnpossible. As 'social scientists' ethnographers are clearly obligated to
describe their methods and account for possible ways in which the investigation might
afTect the outcomes of the research.
Anthropology has moved away frorn the positivist notion that meaning resides in the
world and that human beings are capable of discovering immutable, objectively true
realities (Stent, G 1975: 1052-57). Those who study culture now assume that human
beings construct and irnpose meaning on the world. Ethnographers too are bound to
their own cultural constructiolls, some of which are altered, replaced or augmented in
rr See Rabinorv (1977).Dumont (1978), Chernoff (1979), and the work of Michael Jackson
( I986;1989) as examples ofreflexive ethnography.
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the process of participant observation. The results of ethnographic study are 'a' view
of the 'other', not an objective description of the 'other's' reality. What ethnography
can provide most aptly, then, is a method of understanding cultural$oups. I argue
then, that the details of that methotl should, therefore, be an integral part of the
product.
Participant observation is a curious practice, somewhat enigmatic even to those who
regularly employ it as a method. James Cliftbrd captured the awkward nature of the
ethnographic ptocess when he described participant observation as a "preclicarnent
transformed into a method" (1988:93). The ways in which I learnt among the Lak
were considerably difl-erent frorn the ways I learn in my owrl culture. Having
undertaken my undergraduate ancl graduate work in a post-modern university system,
I was practiced at learning through reading, discussion and observation but quite
unused to comprehension thror.rgh participation. During the early period of nry
fleldwork, I was often reluctant to participate, prefening to sit and rvatch while taking
notes or make recordings to study later. Over tinie I cante to understand that not only
was this approaclt unusual Aom a local perspective, it was also antisocial, and at odds
with local processes of acquiring knowledge.
The nrore I participated in all aspects of Lak lif-e the more I lvas able to learn. By
participating, I rvas not only lcarning but alscl showing my conrmitnlent and
expressirtg my social being to those lvhom I was trying to establish rapporl lvith and
learn tiom. By sitting and observing, or passivcly recording pertbnrrance events. I
was in etlbct distancing myself liom rvhat I was trying to learn. Rapporl, as Marcus
has discussed (1998: 105-l3l), is an essential element of fieldwork; it is the basis
frorn which an ethnographer gains access to the knowledge. Rapport is the key to
establishing relations. As Geertz describes it in his arlicle "Deep Play" (1973:416), it
is 'that mysterious necessity of anthropology field work". A description of the
process through which I gained access to the esoteric male knowledge in Lak serves
to exemplity some of the ways in which I established rapport.
On my arrival in Lak, I knew very little about the secret men's society knorvn as the
hhttun. My first tentative enquiries about the ntbuan society were ignored or evaded
by men who were in other circumstances helpful. Further questioning eventually
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elicited responses such as "go and ask Totilman in the next village, I am too old to be
bothered with such things". Totilman in turn responded with, "[ am just a young man,
you need to talk to someone with experience, go and find your uncle, he knows about
these things" and so on (translated ltom treld notes). Eventually senior men began to
respond to my enquiries by lowering their voices and instead of answering my
question, telling me what they wanted me to knorv. This went on for several months
during which tirne the importance and seriousness of the secret became apparent from
the manner in which men discussed and referred to the tubuan. Their hushed tones,
defensive body language and reluctance to answer questions in certain situations all
impressed upon me something of the nature of the tubuan society. After more than
six months, during an informal interview, one of my senior intbnnants laughed to
hirnself and then commented that I would soon be able to learn more about the
tubuan. When I enquired how he knew, he pointed out that n-ry attitude and manner
subconsciously emulated those of my intbrrnants when talking about esoteric matters.
I, too, he notecl would lower my voice artd check my surroundings to make sure no
one was able to overhear. My actions and behaviour confirmed for others my
understanding of the nature of the secret.
Finally. in rny eleventh month of residence in Lak, I was invited to become an initiate
into the secret society. At this point it was clear to others that I rvas able to urrderstand
the importance of thc esoteric knowledge. I had proved my responsibility and
established trust. I had come to understanil many of the other rules of social edict and
ptoved myself by participating in other aspects of society by enacting a social role. It
was through rny actions that I was judged to be suitably knowledgeable and capable
of further participation and responsibility.
The knowledge that allowed nre entry into the tubuan society was learnt through
participation and interaction. It was, to a degree, a subconscious process. While each
clay in the field I tried to document ancl record knowledge in the intellectual process of
note-taking, recording and writing, I was largely unaware of the knowledge that I was
displaying through my actions and interactions. Ethnographers, like the people they
study, are social animals and just as entangled in the social roles that they play as
those that they investigate (Whyte 1964:3). As I became more'entangled' in Lak
society, I was able to access other areas of knowledge. It was through participation
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that I was able to access and come to an understanding of the Lak world and how my
host came to understand who and what I was.
The process through which I learnt and the ways in which I was able to establish
rapport were, as the examples provided above suggest, gradual, and formed by a
lengthy and hesitant process. For me the relationship between rapport and learning
was intenelated. The more socially active I became through participation the more I
displayed my cornmitment and sincerity to those whom I wished to learn from. The
process I have described here, of a gradual accumulation of knowledge in conjunction
with rapport, is, I believe, representative of many ethnographic learning processes.
For those ethnographers not as fbrtunate as Geertz, to have the opportunity to "...flee
headlong with their subjects from armed authorities..." rapporl and the access to
knowledge that accompanies it is a slow but essential process (1973:416).
As an ethnography based on the rnethod of participant observation, the fbllowing
thesis of'ters a perspectivc. [t is an account of the music, dance and social practices of
the Lak people infbrrnecl by interaction and experience, a subjective account but a
scientific one nonetheless. Thc qualitative rnethods employed in this ethnographic
stttcly are, I argue, ideally suited to the etlmomusicology subject. This wolk is not
prirnarily concernecl with a description of music and dance as artefhcts. What I sought
to comprehend through parlicipation was the acsthetic, conceptual, emotional, social
ancl experiential elernents of music, dance and perfbnnance. This, I argue in the
chapters that fbllow, is ultimately where mcatring resides fbr thc Lak ancl where the
clualitative methclclologics rnost often ernployed in ethnographic research are rnost
successful.
The methodological practices of ethnography cornbined well with the indigenous
knowledge systems employed by the Lak people. As an oralculturalgroup the Lak
typically revere experietrce as the prirnary source of understanding. ln Lak. society is
something that is performecl and enacted. For example, the secrets at the centre of
lnany rnale initiations oannot be told; they rnust be experiencecl. The understandings
expressed in the pages that tbllorv are almost entirely the result of personal
experience; they are specitic to a time and place and the result of investigations by a
tbllible and potentially inaccurate human participant observer. But the weaknesses
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built into any ethnography by its human component can also be its strength. The
ability to assimilate tremendous amounts of ethnographic data and decide upon the
relevance and accuracy of the information can only be achieved by a sensitive,
sympathetic and critical human being living among other human beings.
This discussion on the nature of ethnographic research helps us to determine where
the true value of an ethnographic account lies. What I hope this thesis can provide is
means of understanding aspects of Lak performance, society and culture, and
spirituality, through the fbcusing lens of music, dance and the mortuary rites.
During the two tetms of my fieldwork, several patterns became apparent, providing
the research with direction and helping to establish an understanding of what sound,
texts, costumeo movement, spirits, maleness and femaleness, drums, death, and
performance meant to the people I was living among. As I came to participate in
performance to a greater degree and experience the elements of song and dance first-
hand, broad patterns linked to identity and community began to emerge along with
other recurring themes of revelation and concealment.
Following Anthony Seeger, and as mentioned above, in this study I seek not just to
understand the mechanical structures of music and dance in the Lak region, the goal is
to comprehend how these "souncls are conceivccl, made, appreciated and int'luence
other individuals, groups and social and musical processes" (Seeger 1992:88-109).
This study's concern fbr rnusio as culture rather than music as sound leads to an
etl'rnographic approach. The unalytic and practical arguments that have helped me
come to terms with Lak performance lif'e and formulate my understandings are
diverse. The ethnographic theories that are relevant to my own work include Clifford
Geertz's, thick description, and interpretive theory (1973), Steven Feld's argument
that sounds are capable of embodying cultural sentiment and form a symbolic system
( 1983) and Timothy Rice's proposal for an attempted mediation of field methods and
field experience (l 997).
The hermeneutic approaches offered by Geertz suggest that ethnography be
undertaken as a kind of detective work in which clues are gathered and then woven
together into a thickly layered tapestry of interpretation. Geertz's 'thick description'
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proposes that social actions are more than just comments on themselves and that
where an interpretation is derived fi'om does not determine where it can be 'impellecl'
to go (1973:23). Feld perceives the ethnomusicologist's task as seeking to
comprehend the relationships between symbolic fbrm and social meaning. Meaning in
a communicative sense, as Feld describes it, "is dependent on action, action which is
the alignment of cultural knowledge and epistemology with the experience of sound"
(1983:89). Rice argues for a combined approach that mediates between method and
experience and between explanat ion and understand ing. Pheno rneno logical
hermeneutics, he suggests, is capable of incorporating all of these. By placing the self
in and among the subject, by becoming a pertbrmer, the researcher is able to
understand or come to tetms with the subject. The approach is particularly relevant fbr
this ethnomusicology study because, Iike rnany othor music traditions, Lak rnusic and
dance exist in the absence of verbal explanations. In a phenomenological hemreneutic
approach, the participant begins with pre-conceptions of music and is subjected to a
new structural explanation of music as sound, behaviour, and cognition and
eventually establishing a new understanding of the world or culture, retbrenced by
music acting as a symbol (Rice l9r)7:l l4-5).
Geertz's hermeueutic approach has intbrmed rny interpretation of Lak rnythology,
particularly in the rnyth of Soulik and Kabatarai, the two brothers wl'ro in the origin
rnlh represertt both historical ancl tnoclem Lak concepts ofbeing in the world. How
aspects of these two genesis sytnbols are integrated ancl pertbrrned in cultural
experiencc underlies the way I have rendered local notions concenring the irrdividual
and society. Among the Kaluli of the Papua Ncw Guinea highlands. Feld has
comtructed a syrnbolic interpretation that shows how:
expressive ntodalities are culturally constiruted by perlbrrnance codes
that both actively cotntrrunicate deeply felt sentiments and reconfirrn
mythic principles ( 1982: l4).
In tny interpretation of Lak rnusic ancl dance I have tbllolved Feld's lead and sought
to show how the "expressive rnodalities" of the region communicate deeply engrained
social structures and how the expressive forms are also capable of constituting local
realities and perceptions of the supematural. As Seeger has suggested, I have aimed to
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approach Lak rnusic as a process, as part of larger social events. This method of
dealing with musical and performance phenomena requires a great deal of
ethnographic data, and this data has contributed significantly to the structure and
content of this work (Seeger 1987:82). Rice's phenomenological approach
encouraged me to come to terms with the aspects of Lak singing and dancing in a
completely ontological manner, concerning myself firstly with the task of
participating and learning to become a perfonner and only later turning to
episternological problems. Somewhere in the course of doing I was able start
knowing.
My understandings of Lak music and dance are also infbrmed by the work of Victor
Tunter, in particular Tutner's ideas concerning pertbrmance. Tumer applies the term
'performance' to both'social' and 'cultural' performances when he states that:
Man is self:performing animal 
- 
his perforrnances are, irr a way,
reflexive. in perforrning he reveals himself to himself ... Self is
presented tlrrough the performance of roles, through performance that
breaks roles. and through declaring to a given public that one has
undergone a ffansfbrnration ofstate and status, been saved or clamned,
elevated or released. (Turner 1987:81 )
In the courses of this thesis, I argue that pertbnnance among the Lak, is as Tumer
suggests, a self-conscious process of creation. The Lak utilise music and dance
performances as a means to display and present themselves, to thenuelves and to
others. The atmosphere ar.rd the drama created by the ritual setting of many music and
dance events generate a heightened atmosphere in which perfbrmers are able to
create, transform. reveal and remake themselves on a personal and social level.
Outline Of Thesis
This work consists of three sections. The f-u'st section, "The children of Kabatarai",
contains chapters one and two and is intended as an introduction to the social and
cultural features of the region. The second section, "Music and dance", consists of
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chapters three through to eight and contains detailed descriptions of Lak ntusic and
dance and the mortuary rites that provide the context for rnost of the material
discussed. The third section, the "Appendix" provides a catalogue of Lak song and
dance furms performed in the region during my residence. The DVD and CD,
accompanying this dissertation provide visual and audio examples of various
discussions in the body of the work. References to audio and video track nurnbers are
indicated in the text by the symbol l!9ouo o,lhc,tfollowed by a track number. The
'disc index', at the back, can also be used to link the examples with trarmcriptions and
explanations ofthe material in the thesis.
Chapter one, "Suilik and Kabatarai", introduces the origin rnyth and its major themes.
I use aspects of the myth as a lens through which to perceive social structure, kinship
and concepts of individual and comrnunity identity. Closely associated with Lak
notions of identity is the conceptof kustottt, which is introduced ancl then exernplifiecl
in the fbllowing section in which I chart the extensive mortuary rites. Chapter two,
"Living with the spirits", focuses on the magical and spiritual landscape that lies
beneath the visible realm of being. Supematural fbrces and their natures are depicted
here along r.vith their relatiorrships with hurnans. The two most important secret
societies are presented as integral components of Lak society, and the rnythical Suilik
figure is reintroduced li'om the perspective of a younger generation as a very different
type of spiritual force.
Sectiott tr.vo contains the succeeding six chapters atrd builds on the fuundational
infbrmation presented in section one. Chapter tluee, "Music, dance and sound in the
Lak world", begins the irrvestigation of the Lak sound world by clescribing
environmental sourtds and sound environmerrts, indigenous systerns of classification,
and the conceptual systetns that unclerlie mr-rsical thinking in the regiorr. Chapter fbur.
"Singing through sutn", is the first of three chapters that deals with aspects of Lak
performance in the context of the extensive nlortuary sequence. Chapter four studies
sound expressions in thc primary mortuary rites. It also provides the context for an
investigation of song lyrics, composition and local concepts of creativity. The fifth
chapter, "Langoron: the power of dance", uses the culminating ritual perfbrmance of
the primary rites, the todong, as the context in which to present Lak dance. The
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concepts that determine the local aesthetics of movement are presented. The physical
and emotional experiences of dancers are detailed in the perfbrmer's own tenns, the
structure of dance is described in detail and shown to reflect aspects of social
structure, and the role of costurne as a symbolic system to communicate visual poetic
notions is revealed. *Pidik and power", chapter six, presents the music and dance of
the male secret societies in the context of their traditional performance venue, the
secondary tnortuary rites. This chapter presents the Nataka spirit beings as images of
power that ernploy dance movement, rhythrn, cosfun:e, an esoteric language, music
and souncl as part of their provocative repertoire. The invisible spirit voices, known as
talung, are also shown to play an important role in the maintenance of social order
and, like Nataktr, embody cultural beliefs and aspects of social structure. Chapter
seven, '\lew spirits, new sounds", traces the historical changes that have had an
influence on the social, religious and musical life of the Lak region. The introduced
musical influences are described and the resulting musical forms are depicted in order
to show how introduced forms and concepts have been utilised by modern Lak
pertbrmers and composers. The final chapter, "Perfbrmance society'', draws together
many of the arguments outlined in the pen'ious chapters to portray a society that
renders itself in "pertbrmance". Dance pertbrmances are both a core metaphor of Lak
society, implying social relations and meaning through costurne, lyrics and
movement, and also a practical act of physical cooperation that actr-rally creates
society at the levelof indiviclual, hamlet, and cornrnunity.
Section three, the appendix, provides a catalogue of Lak song and dance forms. This
section gives an account of Lak performance categories as well as textual and musical
transcriptions of songs, and a typology and written description of each dance genre.
The material collected in this section is basecl on audio and video recordings gathered
during two years of fieldwork in the region12. As the only written ancl comprehensive
account of music and dance material of the Lak it is hoped that this rnaterial will
provide a resource for future researchers and in the years to come, the Lak
themselves.
'' Copies of thesc recordings are held in the Asia Pacific Music Archive at the New Zealand School of
Music and the Institute clf Papua Nerv Guinea Studies in Boroko, Port Moresby.
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Section l: Chapter l.
The Children Of Kabatarai
Introduction
This chapter and the next are intended as an introduction to the people and society of
Lak. They aim to provide essential backgrouncl information for many of the
discussions that will tbllow in the succeeding chapters. This section aims to place Lak
society within a broad historical context and the wider social milieu ofNew Ireland,
Papua New Guinea and Melanesia. It is hoped that by presenting this introductory
materialtogether in this first section, the second section of this work will be able to
focus, with few distractions, upon the music and dance traditions. The aim, here, is to
present the changing social context of Lak society by exploring divergent viewpoints
and shifting perspectives while trying to move toward a local understanding and
perspective. This section attempts to do this by using the local mythology as a
primary frame of reference.
This introduction to the Lak worldview is presented in relation to the origin myth.
Several of the subsections in these first two chapters are titled in accordance with the
themes of the myth, and the rnyth is used as reference point in a number of the
discussions that tbllow. This section is arranged in this way because the rnyth
provides several key insights into hor.v the Lak people perceive themselves and think
about the r,vorld around them. This structure also provides an interesting and pertinent
narrative alrangement through which to present the materials in discussion. In this
sense the rnyth is ernployed as a uarrative device and like any other convention in use
irt an ethnographic account, it is likely to be as telling about the ethnographer's own
culture as it is intbrmative about the culture under study. The arrangement of
information here in relation to the origin myth does not claim to represent an 'insider'
view, and the section headings are not presented as Lak conceptions. The argument
does not attempt to present the nanative structure itself as a localparadigrn. I believe,
however, that the origin myth is central to the way many Lak understand and account
tbr their experience, and this is why I have emphasised the rnyth as a key to the local
worldview.
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The material in these two chapters is presented largely in the realist mode of
ethnographic description because it allows a relatively rapid survey of important
information, solne ofwhich has been covered by previous etlurographers working in
Lak and in other regions of New Ireland and Island Melanesia. I In this way the
chapters also act as a literary reviewo citing relevant material from other work in the
region and, it is hoped, placing the Lak in a regional context.
My presentation of Lak lifb through the myth of Suilik and l(abatarai repeatedly and
deliberately emphasises an Us and Them stance. This position is inherent within the
myth, which presents a European 'other' in contrast to the indigenous local. The
rnyth's use of Us and Them is, however, unusual in comparison to its more comrnon
usage. In most applications of these terms the purpose is to highlight the differences
between two separate groups. The myth of Suilik and Kabatarai attempts the opposite;
it seems to be an attempt to close the gap between Us and Thern. The myth looks to
reconcile the diftbrence between a local Us and tbreign Them by attributing the same
origins to both parties. In this way the myth's thernes coincide with a recent
theoretical approach. the 'New Mclanesian History', typified by the works of
Errington ancl Geweftz(1991) and Tllomas (1991) which focuses on the similarities
and shared history of colonialisrn and colilnerce. The frequent refbrences to the origin
rryth in my presence by friends" teachers and infbrmants during customary eveuts and
cliscussions were no doubt partly spun'ed by rny interest in things conceming tradition
and ritual but also because of my obvious rnembership of the cultural 'other' that the
rnyth delineates.
I Anthropological accouttts of the region have been written by Albert 1987 and Kingston 1998.
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The Myth of Suilik and Kabatarai 2
In the beginning there vere only three people in the u,orld; they lived in Southern
New lreland in the area knovm as Matatai. They were two brothers, Sdlik and
Kabatarai uncl an olcl w,oman, Wan Suitik.3 The1, l;v"4 in the time v,hen the sun never
went down, there were no oceuns and animals tulkerl liked people. Suilik w,us the
srnarter ttnd stronger oJ'the hlo brothers, and it vtas he that matle the v,orld the way it
is today.
Wen Sttilik broke the duy with the night, Kabatarai and lYan Suilik begun to shetke
w,ithfear hut Sttilik told them not to be ufraid; they vottld now he ahle to sleep and
the world w'oulcl be a better pluce. It vws also &ilik u,ho pushed tha great stone from
the place w'here salt water springs, allov'ing the oceans to cover the earth.
Together Suilik ancl Kubatarai hacl many udvenfire,s but a time came when Suilik
u,antecl to nrove heyoncl hi.s islond home. He w'ullrcd ulone into the island's interior
w,here he began to construct a giant ship cradled between the mountctins. Kabutarai,
inspiretl b.y his brother's v,ork, began to builcl his ou,n vessel. 'l'he hrothers v,orkeel
.for tnuny months, each on thcir ov,n project until e'y'entually both v,cre complete.
Suitikcalletl upon the pow'efliil ancestral tubuan spirits n help him haul his great
sailing shilt into the sea. a Kuhutarcti sought ussistuncejiom the talung spirits, v,ho
clu,ell in the bush, to help him carry his large single-hulled cenoe to the vtater's edge.
Suilik saicl his Jhrewells to his brother uncl Wan Suilik and saile.d awa.y to the land
u'here the white men live. It is Suililc u,ha taught the w,hite people futn'kt make .sailing
ships, utttomobiles, aeroplanes and many of'the thing,:; that thelt nov,have. Kabcttarai
' The version of the myth presented here is a conrposite of many different narrations. The version I
present here attempts to present the myth's most frequent form in a manrer that is reflective of local
narrative stvles.
' Suilik', fi.ill name. Nat Suilik. literally rneans, 'one without parents'. 'Wan' is a prefix acljective used
to indicate that the subject is an elderly woman.
o Ln Tok Pisin and the indigenous language of the Lak area 'Siar,' the 'b' in all words, as with tubaran
and tubuan is pre-nasalized producing a sound more akin to: tamharun and tuttrbuan The letter 'rn' has
been removed in these words and others in this work in accordance with dre established practice.
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remuined on his island home w,ith IVan Suilik w'here he establishetl the secret
pructices oJ the tubuan and Ialung, rituul and arstomary h,ays.
The story presented here is a brief summary of the origin rnyth of suilik and
Kabatarai. The cornplete narrative contains many episodes, and today only one or two
senior men know the rnyth in its entirety. Most people over the age of forty know of
the tale; they are familiar with the protagonists, and a tbw are able to repeat its more
farniliar sections. Men generally know more episodes iurd their details than wornen,
and some sections of the myth can only be recounted to those initiated into the secret
male societies. Men and wotnen under thirty years are unlikely to know much at all
about the story and may even be unfamiliar with the characters. Kabatarai is a
cornplete unknown to most young people while Suilik, as will be shown, has
undergone a metamorphosis into a new cultural hero.
The narative has features that are tbund in the mythologies of many New lreland
societies: two male heroes, one who is creative ancl clever and the otfier who
constructs inferior but nonetheless important culturalmaterials (cf. Eves 1998:103-4;
Foster 1995:l4l; Lawrence 1964:22-4). Many of the cultural heroes in papua New
Guinea were to suftbr the same 'cultural translation' enclured by Suilik (see Clitlbrd
1980:9; Eves l9t)8: l0l ; Threlfall 1975:55).s
The tnost ltequently recountqd episode of the rnyth, familiar to both sexes, is the
concluding section. This part of the stclry is rnost often succinctly rendered with fbwer
words than those used in the account above. It is significant that the most farniliar
episocle is that of Suilik's depatlure and Kabatarai's concenr ftir ritual trncl customary
procedure that has come to be known tluoughout Papua New Guine a as 'kusbm '. The
narrative in its entirety broadly addresses the natural condition: diflbrentiating huntans
from atrimals, explaining geographical and cosmological order, and explaining the
human lifecycle. It is just the concluding and most farniliar section that deals with the
question of culture. It is this final section that will receive the most attention in the
pages that tbllow, begirrning with the tnfh's 'cargo cult'-like themes.
5 Albert 1987b also provides an acconnt of 'suilik and Kampatarai'.
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'Cargo cult' themes can clearly be derived from this origin narative.6 While the
people of Lak only established minor cult-like associations (see Albert 1987b:58-62),
insigniticant when compared to the large movements that arose in New Britain,
Madang and other parts of Melanesia (see Lawrence 1964; Bunidge 1995; and Lattas
1998), the presence of the cargo cult themes in the origin myth is significant in terms
of understanding the localworldview. The myth portrays Suilik as the creator of
European commodities and simultaneously the progenitor, along with Kabatarai, of
the local material and social culture. In effbct, the myth reclaims European material
production and technology as Lak in origin while simultaneously explaining the
absence of western commodities in the region and accounting for a cultural focus on
ritual practice. The story of Suilik and Kabatarai describes the origin of the physical
universe and socio-cultural patterns. it restores the power imbalance that arose with
the arrival of Europeans and their powerful cargo-based cultures by reclaiming thern
as Lak in origin.
The origin myth is, however. fading from the collective consciousness of Lak society.
There are no fbnnal events in which the stories are recourlted, and most sections are
not part of auy fbnnal lore or esoteric knowledge. As a compulsory national education
system has been introduced and Christian urythology has begun to transplant
traditional narratives like that of Suilik and Kabatarai, these tales are being tbrgotten.
I heard parts of the origin myth from several different people at various times during
my time in the field. Most storytcllers were reluctant to recount what they knew of the
narative, explaining that their knowledge of the story was incomplete and uncertain.
Almost every informant inevitably told me to seek out one of two senior men on
Lambom lsland to obtain the full and correct version of the story. It was proclaimed to
me several times that the myth in full would take t'uventy-fbur hours to recount. I was
unfbrtunately never able, because of limitations on time and means of transport, to
record a version of the myth as told by either of these men. As tirne went by I became
u Cargo cults arose all over Papua New Cuinea when Melanesians canre into contact with Europeans.
The cargo movements sought to establish equality with white people by sharing in fie material culture
that was seen arriving on ships and in aircralt (which came to be known as 'cargo'). Many of the cargo
rnovements were founded on the idea that Kugo (cargo), as it is known in Tok Pisin, was being
produced by their ancestors, over rvhom Europeans had somehow gained dominance. The cults began
to perceive Europeans as inhibiting the flow of conrmodities fronr the ancestors to their rightful
owners, the cult members.
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less concerned with collecting 'the real version' and more interested in unclerstanding
what parts of the nanative were known among which sections of the general
population.
Despite the fading social presence of the story of Suilik and Kabatarai, I was
repeatedly struck by the unusual power relationships highlighted by the story and the
presence of the narrative in the minds of mature men, especially in and around the
context of ritual. While the adventures of Suilik and his departure refigure the power
imbalance created by the arrival of Europeans as discussed above, the modem
inhabitants of Lak are, nonetheless, still more closely aligned with Kabatarai, the
'poor' brother. Several tinres while participating or witnessing a ritual event, a hot,
sweating, and exhausted man would collapse beside me and declare with a groan:
"Oh, the work of Kabatarai! lt's exhausting. allof this effort for a single day's
celebration". (Translation from tield notes). This statement summarises a deeply held
sentiment of the Lak people: that ritual practice is physically and fiscally difficult,
leaving sponsors out of pocket and with nothing to show for their eftbrts. This
setrtitnent, often expressed as the -work of Kabatarai', is seen to be in direct contrast
to the 'work of Suilik', that of EuropealN, who, according to Lak understanding, don't
unclertake physical labour aurcl create things that are enduring. In this context the
people of Lak clearly cast themselves in a disadvantaged role as the children of
I(abatarai.
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Suilik's Brother
Composite Persons
The title of this section and equally the chapter's title reflect the concept of the
'composite person', that is, a person formed of the relationships they enact with other
persons. As described by Foster, "This notion mirrors its counterpart in the Westem
model, the notion of individuals" (1995:9). The conceptual shift is from that of
"having relations" to that of "being a relation" (lteanu I 990:41 ). ln The Gender of'the
Cft (1990) Strathern argues that the "singular person can be imagined as a social
microcosrn", she states that persons are constituted by kinship and gender relations
expressed in production, reproduction and exchange ( 1990:13). The Lak, likc so many
other Melanesian societies, defrne themselves as persons through the relationships and
roles they maintain with others. People don't exist outside these social relations; a
person cornes into being only through a network of relations and is nurtru'ed and
sustained by thern. A 'composite person' defmes herself as an 'individual' tlrough
others; she is the distinctive and unique cornbination of her relationships. Equally a
'Big Man' is a 'Big' social person in terms of the number of relationships he
maintains and with whom (ltezuru 1990:40-l).
Kabatarai is clcfiured by his relationship with Suilik: he will always be 'Suilik's
brother', and, as I proposed above, the people of Lak are constituted by their role as
the children of Kabatarai and the complex worldview that this entails. This system of
relationships is evident at all levels of social life. Men and rvomen are fi'equently
retbrred to as the Father or Mother of their firstbom child; thus parents are detined by
their role as caregivers. Even n-rore frequently, people who exist in artunat
('avoidance') relationships 
- 
that is, in-laws, cross-cousins and siblings 
- 
refer to their
artunat by the name of the relationship, i.e. 'brother,' 'brother/sister in-law' or affine.
This style of reference highlights the relationships between people, foregrounding the
cultural expectations within that relationship and simultaneously defining the actors
(nominator and nominated) as relational persons. This system of nomfurating others in
relationship terms exists at every level of Lak relationships; a person unsure of their
formal relation with someone else can simply refer to thern using the tenn 'Lak',
broadly indicating a person who lives within the linguistic and geographic area. Name
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avoidance acts as a constant reminder to participants of the expectations inherent in
these relationships.
Avoiding personal n:unes is a culturally acceptable way of showing respect and
detbning to the relationship expectations that exist between two people. Wherever
possible people try to avoid personal nouns by referring to others by their physical
features, nicknames, title or in relationship terms.i Even outsid e artanat relationships,
names are avoided as a mark of respect and in deference to the belief that names have
power.
In Lak, as widely noted among other cultures in Melanesia. people are judged
according to what they do, not what they say. Melanesians, in general, are reluctant to
speculate on the motivations or intentions of others and ruely ofTer explanations fbr
the actions of others (see Eves 1998: 35; Young 1987.249', M. Strathem lgST:23).
Motivations are not perceived as acccssible to others; one can recount only what has
beetr done. Eves describes Lelet concem with rnental intentions as marginal to what is
significant, suggesting that "it retlects, rather, Westent concern with the individual as
the origin of meaning" (Eves 1998: 35).
An appreciation of how the people of Lak think about 'intlividuals' and 'groups' is
es.sential to an understanding of kinship relations, social structure and as will be
showtr in the argunlent preseuted in the pflges that tblblv, rnusic and clance
pertbrurance. When a composite perrson cooperates with others in a group, they arc
externalising an aspect, or several aspects, of their relational pcrsonage and by doing
so become an agent, which, as Strathern suggests, causes the individual to dccompose
(see Strathern 1988: Mosko 1992: 677-701). In other words, when a composite person
acts, they do so in tenns of their relationships, activating certain aspects of their
personhood. As Foster has succinctly put it, when a composite person acts they
"externalise their internal composition" ( 1995: l0). Foster uses this rnodel of
Melanesian personhood to explore exchange and exchange-value. He suggests that for
Tangan Islanders:
7 Thelocal belief in tlte inherent polver of words, especiallynouns isdiscussed in cletail in chapter tbur.
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Exchange is conceived not as a means for making debts and credits 
-
though it su'ely is this 
- 
but rather as the action whereby persons make
themselves known. Likewise. exchange-value is conceived not as a
measure of things exchanged 
- 
a ratio of congenial labor, a
determination of relative utility 
- 
but rather as the specilic relationship
between persons that the exchange of thittgs evinces,
( 1995: I 0)
This model provides an insight into exchange relations that are in many ways similar
to those enacted within the Lak region. In Lak, relationships and identities are enacted
through ritual exchanges. Regular and significant acts of giving (predominantly in the
fbrm of food) allow all of the participants in an exchange netlvork to literally see how
individuals and groups are related. Exchange relations are otien complicated and
always influenced by political and social determinants. Betbre addressing the Lak
systems of exchange in their mortuary context, it is necessary to chart aspects of
social structure.
Social Structure E
The broadest scale on which Lak society is organised and group membership
deterrnined is under the term 'Lak'. The word is used widely in the region and can
ret'er to anyone who speaks the indigenous language or lives within the Lak linguistic
boundaries. The word 'Lak' is used as a designation to gain a person's attention
withoutthe use of a personal noun. Theword'Lak'may, theretbre, be perceived as a
loose basis tbr the application of group aftliation as it is in a broad sense how the
inhabitants of the area define themselves in opposition to neighbouring comrnunities.
The term is itnpoftant, as the Lak have colne to think of thernselves as a commorr unit
only within the last century. During this period, tluough the influences of pacification,
settlement relocatiorls, missionaries and the development of the Siar language, a
concept of being Lak has begun to emerge.
8 Th. ,ly^u,rrics of group formation and social structure have been well documented by both Albert
( 1987b) and Kirtgston (1998), and it is not my inteution to repeat their findings here. I only aim to
brielly introduce the essential elements of Lak social organisation where they relate to the discussion
ttrat follows.
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It is not just a common language that defines the Lak as a group. The inhabitants of
the region share a common mythological chronicle, spiritual landscape, male secret
practices, customary rites and religion. While in more recent times religion has come
to represent a dividing element among some Lak, as new denominations compete for
converts, ritual practice is a strong defrning factor of what it is to be 'Lak' in the
minds of many locals.
Moieties
At the next level of social structure, the dual organisation of the moiety system is the
major proponent in the system that governs relationships including descent groups
and marriage. There are two moiety groups:
Mungis larntin, - literally, 'clan/moiety big' represented by the
munigttlui, sea eagle (' Huliaetu,s leucogaster')
or Bik Pr.rin (T.P)
Mangis /i/t, - literally, 'clan/moiety small' associated with the
lctrdnguu, {ish ltawk ('Panclion lecocephuhr.r') or
Smol Pisin (T.P).
These two moieties are the rnatrilineal decent groups that fornr the basis of social
organisation in Lak and many other societies in New Ireland Province and New
Britain (Wagner 1986; Powdermaker 1933; Enington 1974; and Clay 1975.) Marriage
is governed through this social division; all Mangis lumtin must man'y fi'om among
fuIungis lik and vice versa. The Lak often conceive of the rnoiety as "the clan that
covers allthe other clans", that is to say, Koroe is the name of the lalgest Mwtgis
lamtin clan and the name Koroe is often used to identify the nroiety as well. Equally,
Bongiun is the largest Mangis /rit clan and can be used as the moiety name for mangis
iifr. For example: I was given a place in a clan predominantly resident in the North of'
Lak called Silburt. As a Silbar'l, I ant 'covered by' or'reside within' the Bongiun
('SmoI Pisin') moiety.
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Figure I Moiety, Clan and Sub-clan Structure
As a member of a moiety, one is expected to display appropriate behaviour in respect
to one's.fakerengl ('opposite moiety'). Moiety membership entitles and obligates very
little else, and it is only in times of ritual practice such as moftuary or marriage rites
that the moieties ernerge as something more than a broad concept.
Sub-clans
The lcamtiken oon or Rultun mungis.'sub-clan' defines a group of people rvho descend
from a cotrunon uratrilineal ancestor. In some cases the clan's origins can be traced
back tluough generations to a spccific point where tlvo groups separated: however,
this genealogical knowledge is generally the exception. Kcuntiken oon,literally retbrs
to the stem of a banana tree. The analogy is clear: large banana trees sprout smaller
plants in a circle around the parent tree, all connected through a hidden system of
roots. The other comrnonly used name fbr clan, Rttkan mangis,literally means
'branoh of the moiety'. Clans are often named after specific instances frorn their
origin story or the places where their segmentation from a larger matriline took place.
Each clan has a link to specific geographical locations; these areas are widely known
to clan members and those non-clan members who reside in the vicinity. Disputes
between clans over land ownership have become more cornmon in recent years as
tbrestry projects have made landowners more aware of their assets. There are rnany
clans in the Lak region, and most villages have representatives of several clan groups.
Moiety: Mangis lamtin ('Bik Pisitt'\
Renresentative clan: Koroe
Moiety: Mangis lik (6^Smol Pisin)
Renresentative clan: Bonsian
Sub-clans, (rakan mangis);
Koroie
Kamrai
Kur
Kaptoh
Boiboi
Katlar
Tokbol
Kore
Kabaneiu
Sub-clans, (rakan mangis):
Bongian
Silbart
Leo
Kamlarpar
Konoboa
Marania
Mongnon
Lemut
Suahboh
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Virilocal residence is the most common practice and because of the society's
matrilineal structure clans tend to be spread over large areas and across several
villages. Because land held by a clan rnay be at a distance liom many of the clzur
metnbers, visiting practices are important for maintaining relationships and control
over clan assets.
All clans have real estate, and many also have murisoi. Marisoiare items and
knowledge handed down fi'om ancestral clan members and have come to represent the
history of the group. These items include older tbrms of shell cumency, kunclu
('hourglass drums'), garamut,('wooden slit-gong'), tuhuun and tulung, and.firum,
('steel-headed axes used in warfhre'). The individual entrusted with these items is
nornrally the man in control of the clan. Amongthe mari.soi the most important items
are the tubusn and tnlung secret possessions.
While clans are known to segment into srnaller clan groups they can also occasionally
amalgatnate. If a clan becomes too srnall or loses its leader, another clan may pertbrrrr
mortuary rites for its deceased. By doing this, the active clan takes on the possessions,
land and ntctrisoi. and incorporates the individuals of the other.
Communities
Localgroup tbrntations. at the village levcl, arc'the most activc political fbrce in Lak
society. These groups tbmr arouncl inclividual kuntgoi ('Big Men') and are known as
kampulpal. A lnntltulpul cut be delinecl as a group of men associated with a pal,
('men's house').'r The men in a huntpalpal are normally but not exclusively lineage
tnettrbers with others in the kuntpalpul and able to traoe their descent to a comrnon
tbmale ancestor. A kantgoi depends on the cooperation and labour of the men
associated with his pal and the men's house forms the focal point fbr a lcumpalpal
group. Ahnost all hamlet groups have a pal, and most large villages have several. The
number of pulroughly correlates to the number of kumgoi in a village. In order fbr an
individual to lay claim to the position of kctmgoi, he must construct and maintain a
" llre term kumpulpul is also usecl to identifl the central rows of perfornrers in a dance perfbmrance.
drawing an analogy between fte major source of a comrnurity's political and physical power and the
core or heart ofa dancing group (see chapter 5).
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pul. The constructio n of a pal requires significant resources, and the act of building a
merl's house can be seen as a public display of the support necessary for an individual
to achieve the position of kuntgoi. A large body of labour is required, as according to
ritual practice palmust be constructed within 48 hours. A feast must also be provided
for the entire community by the aspiring kamgoi on the cornpletion of thepcl. Once
completed, the pulbecomes the sleeping place of young unmarried men and the living
place of older and senior men associated with the kcmpalpul. Men who utilise the pal
can expect food frorn the associated kctmgoi in retum for their labour and support. The
men's house is an essential elernent in the perfbrmzurce of ritual activity as all
moftuary rites are required to be held at one. All of the mortuary f'easts take place at a
pul and it is where those associated with the kampulpalare expected to make their
support and resources available to their kumgoi.
The organisation and living patterns of Lak communities vary. Some villages are
essentially one large community where the population reside in a centralised
cornmunity, and all of the houses are built in or close to a central plaza. Others zu'e
subject to their geographical boundaries, spread along a thin coastal strip backed by
steeply rising juugle-clad mountains. Villages are often spread over several kilornetres
md rnade up of a nutnber of harnlet groups. Most hamlets consist of tbmily groups,
and the larger ones could be called clan groups, essentially an extended family. Most
villages consist of between fitiy and one hundred and fifty residents with small
satellite cornmunities, located a few kilornetres outside larger ones. Villages allow tbr
large-scale cooperative projects such as ritualobservances, church communities as
well as small-scale businesses and cash cr<lp production co-ops. Harnlet groups allow
fur a degree of autonomy as well as small-scale cooperation such as that necessary tbr
house building and gardening. For most people the hamlet is the rnost liequent realm
of social interaction and the level at which daily relations takes place. The political
affangemetrt of the hamlet is often centred around a kcungoi or a group of senior rnale
residents. At the next level, the political arrangement of the village is made up of
influential and senior hamlet leaders.
While the hamlet is the basis for community life where daily interaction and
participation takes place, the village also plays a prominent part in community life.
For the village as a whole the church is a focus point with at least weekly meetings
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and the venue for a kind of weekly oral comrnunity notice board. Charismatic groups,
made up of people from throughout the village, worship with a different household
every week. In addition to church related activities village members tbrm working
parties to rnaintain communal grounds. Village members also come together fbr local
level political and village courl meetings. Men frequently move between hamlets
visiting men's houses and fiiends to catch up on gossip and maintain cooperative
relationships outside of their immediate hamlet. Once or twice a year, during the
preparations and perfbrrnance of large ritual or church events, the entire village is
mobilised to act as a communitv.
Families
The smallest scale of societal structures is the tamily unit. Manied couples live with
their young children in simple one-or-two-room houses. ldeally houses are located
close to gardens, which are cleared and cultivated by a husbancl and wifb. Women are
expected to do most garden rvork, cook ancl look after children, The fbmale role is
prirnarily that of nurturer of her children and by extension her sub-clan. a role that is
at times also attributecl to kungoi when they provide fbod and other gifts in the
processes of hosting mortuary rites. (See Kingston 1998: I I 0 
- 
I l4 fbr a detailed
description of the 'Resonances of l(inship'.) Men share in thsse duties but generally
have more Aee tirne than womeu. Men are expected to spend most daylight hours
with other meu, pafticipating in rvorking parlics. rneetirrgs. in gardens or in the rnen's
house. Married men sleep in their hotnes or in rnen's houses',vith younger unmarried
nralcs. Men believe that spencling too much time in the presence of women causes
physical weakness and is pcrccived as generally unhealthy. Farnilies are usually large,
consisting clftluee or more children, The gender expectations of children vary
considerably between the sexes. Newhorn babies of both sexes receive most of their
parent's attention fbr the tirst two or tluee years or until another child is born. During
these stages of infancy and as toddlers, parents and relatives doteon children; the
child's every demand is fultilled no matter how unreasonable. When a child begins to
talk and is capable of comprehending instructions or with the birth of a younger
sibling, their status within the farnily changes dramatically. This transitional age is
often ditficult for parents and child as he or she comes to tenns with a new role. It is
also at about this stage that gender roles begin to emerge. Once able to walk and
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understand instructions, girls are expected to accompany their rnother to the gardens,
in the cooking house, while doing laundry and in all of her daily tasks. As the child
gets older, she begins to pertbrm these tasks alongside her mother. Male children,
however, gradually leave their mother's side. A father may encourage this pattem by
taking a small boy with him on his daily rounds or taking him to the men's house. If
the boy leaves and retums to his mother, he is not forced to return, Eventually young
boys begin to spend their days with other children of the same age, playing and
wandering around the harnlet and beach. These gender-defined social patterns extend
into the teenage years and young adulthood. Boys have tbw responsibilities, their
participation in cornmunity work is mostly voluntary and when their help is requested,
their presence is not assured. As boys approach puberty, they are expected to sleep in
the men's house where the obligation fbr their nurture and nourishment shifts away
fiorn the parental units toward the kamgoi r.vho maintains the pnl ('men's house'). In
exchange the young man is expected to be available to labour tbr the hosting kamgoi.
Autonomy remains in the hands of the young rren, however. Should his father or a
kumgoi become too demanding, the young man can sirnply relocate to another hanrlet
and men's house. The gender roles and expectations produce young women rvho are
capable of rnaintaining garclens, producing food and caring fbr a farnily, and young
men who maintain a degree of autonomy as lieelance workers.
Kinshipro
Kinship in the Lak region is predorninantly a cultural construct that is only to a
lirnited extent the result of biological relation. Not even the most elemental
relationships such as siblings are cornpletely given; relationships must be consciously
enacted in order to become socially and culturally constituted. It is what a person does
that ensures their relational status, not necessarily their genetic relatives.ll As
Strathem presents it, Melanesian 'persons' are not unitary 'individuals' but
'dividuals' constituted by contributions and relations of other persons. ln acting, the
'person' externalises the internalparts of contributions (1988). It is the rnanner in
''' For a cornprehensive look at Lak kinship stuctures see Albert (1987b) ancl Kingston (1998).
rr This divergence befween what a person does and what he/she claims or says will be shown to
resonate deeply in the local ethos over the course ofthe proceeding chapters.
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which people relate to each other and enact relationship roles that largely determines
kinship in the region.
Kinship and its associated behavioural expectations resonate through all Lak
relationships. Artanut or tambu (T.P), ('avoidance relationships'), are a cornmon
feature of kinship in many areas of Melanesia, and in Lak they have been linked to
wider societal fbatures. Kingston has suggested that the "positive absences" that are
brought about in the environment of avoidance relations create the ltame for pidik,
'secrets' and pidik societies such as the tubuan and tulung societies. These 'positive
absences' foreground that which is not present and make them more compelling,
powerful and paradoxically present as an image in the mind ( 1998: 129).
The artanctt relationships include brothers and sisters, the spouse of a brother or sister
and opposite sex cross-cousins. Many of the respectful terms used in these
relationships are also used for mernbers of the opposite rnoiety. The brother/sister
relationslrip tusik/tusikurn dictates that ltom an early stage brothers and sisters nrust
not use each other's nanles and generally avoicl contact with one another (ct. Clay
1977; Wagner 1986:53-56). The tenn .singuh is used for the artunilt relationship of
wifb or husband of otrc's sibling ancl they should be avoided especially if they are of
tlrc oppcrsite sex. 'Singuh' is used in substitution tbr the individual's name in address
and refbrence. Mallnrul(l are the terms used fbr one's cross-cousin. This urtanctt
relationship appears tu be somewhat unusual because the ntulrelaticlnship is
traditiortally also that pretbned fbr marriage. Today people recognise the cross-cousirr
relationship as not so suitable because 'the bloocl is too close'. However.tlte artunut
between mal relations suggests that the avoidance is a way of marking a relutionship
out as special (cf. Kingston 1998:117-l2O & Errington 1974:36).
Thus avoidance relationships are essentially a respectful means of nraintaining
important relationships. Although a brother and sistcr must avoid each other
physically and in ret'erence to their names, the relationship is still one of nurture ancl
support ollen it is through their own children that siblings exercise nurture. Sirnilarly
tlre relationship between singah is conceived of as one of indirect but constant and
reliable support. Relationships through mariage also require name avoidance in the
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case of p:arents, 14 law and tbe wcle/aunty of spouse. Finally; ags irrrplies seniorityr
and people refer ts their elders with respect by using correct kinship terrrinology.
Kinship terminolory
Nana/Nang 
- 
Mother (tenn of address) . Tan is the equivalettt terlr of
reference. Nanaftilang may also be used to address
mother's sisters.
Tata/mom 
- 
Father (tenn of address) and other men in positions similar 8s the
Fattrrer like Fts and others of the same sex, generation and moiety.
Tarn;an is the term o,f refelenoe,
Kokolhowak-Applied to MB, hIIZ,ZS,ZD. The relationship betweEn male ehild and
his mother's brother is a closo one. Clan knowledge, sponsorship and
support is passed along through this relationship.
.A,rtirinat relations (' avoidance' relations)
Tasildtasiknin 
- 
brotherlsister. This relationship is definEd by its opposite
sex res,trictions or artq,nat.
Singah 
- 
A terh of address and refer-onco applied to:o $p.ous€'$
tasield-an).
M ai/ ntato 
- 
Cross-oo usins.
Relrtions thrrueh narriase
Moksok- spouse, of either ser
Ianmak- a terrn used between a woman's,parents and the husband.
Lit. ian 
- 
meaning e,at, muk 
- 
meaning greedy p€rson. I.e the
husband takps a wife ftom her parents without reciprocating.
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Tau-uk 
- 
a term used between a wife and her husband's parents.
Kamluk 
- 
specifically refers to the kokolkowak of a spouse. [n reality
the term is applied more generally to relationships across
moieties.
NatuUToi/Geu/Fanat 
- 
Nutuk, the term for child, /cri is son, geu is
daughter,./irnal is infant.
Ase/relation terms
Tuhnk 
- 
grandchild, and frequently any child of two generations junior.
Tele 
- 
Grandfather, sornetimes used reciprocally
Wovt'o 
- 
Grandmother
Wun 
- 
old woman.
The rnost public and potertt nleans by which kinship is enactecl and displayed is in the
ritualobligations surrounding cleath.l2 These extensive acts clf 'finishing' the deacl arc
the respotxibility of those rvho claim kinship rvith the rleceased. The right of a clan or
kin group to host a mortualy scquence can be challenged, arrd the rites are frequently
the centre of a political power struggle. An inforrned ancl opinionated public closely
watches what is given to whotn and in what quantities. Each act of 'gift giving' is
wrapped in consequences for both the recipient and other parties with vested interests
in the proceedings. The evcnts that make up the rites are also closely scrutinised and
held up against traditional protomls. These events are focusing points of community
activity, the rites are the only public space in which kinship groups can enact their
relationships through the public exchange of resources.
'? All fbrrns of kastom performance are activations of kinship relations.
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Mortrary rites io Lak also provide the opportunity frr imprrtant individuals (kawgoi)
to increasetheirs'phere ofinfluencebeyondtherealmsofkinship. Kamgoi, asthe
leadsrs oftheir kin group-s, rnve the opportunity provided by the moffuary sequenca to
define their authotity in t-he contexJ of awider netwotk of political relationships and
increasc their r.anking within that network (s-ee Weiner 1992:133). The rest of thils
chapttr is devoted to a deseription oft'he salie:rt features of traditional practices in ttre
r,egion.
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The Work of Kabatarai: An introduction to Wol and Kastom
At the end of the mythological narrative Suilik journeyed to the 'land of the white
men'o while Kabatarai rernained in Southem New Ireland where he lived a life of
ritual practice and established customary traditions. These traditions and rites have, in
recent decades, come to be known in Tok Pisin as kastom. The word kastom has
broadly come to define traditional practices associated with morluary rites, marriage
and initiation practices in contrast to other categories of activity such as /r,ull,
('church'), bisnis, ('commercial practices' and 'commodity exchange'), and gavmun,
('goverrurrent' or'administrative and political practice').
Like many other linguistic ancl socialgroups in the Bismarck Archipelago, the Lak
remailr cornmitted to what Fergie in refbrence to a Northern Nerv lreland society has
described as a "complex and strenuous corpus of public ritual which they consider to
be indigenous" (1995). For many Lak people their kustom is r,vhat defines them as
unique fi'om neighbouring linguistic groups, other Melanesian comrnunities and
Europeans. It is perceived as a source of power. a source that is understood and
maintained especially well by the Lak. A ccrtain amount of pridc is dctectable in any
discussion of kastom and tradition, especially in regard to neighbouling regions to thc
uorth on New lreland who are pcrceived to be less knowledgeable about traditional
practices. Locals attribute their strong basis in ket,tlom to the region's isolation and the
strertgth of local kangoi ('Big Men'). It is with pride and a strong seuse of traclition
that Lak people undertake and participate in the wolk of Kabatarai.
The erncrgeuce of the cultural term 'la.storr'tclok place within the context of an
emerging nation. Clay ancl Foster ( 1 986 & 1995) have both noted the rise of kustont as
a cultural category among the Mandak and Tmgga speakers of New lreland Province
during the years preceding and fbllowing Papua New Guineas independence ( 1975).
Clay lived and worked r.vith the Mandak fbr trvo ternrs; 1970 
- 
l97l ancl again in
1979 
- 
1980. During her second period of fieldwork the emphasis on kusktnr,
encouraged by both the National and Provincial governments, provided locals with a
new perspective on their traditional cultural practices. The policy of the newly
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independent government of Papua New Guinea was to actively encourage the
traditional customs, many of which had suffered during the years of colonial
administration (Clay:1986). During this period of ernerging independence the
category of kastom came to be, in some communities, defined in opposition to other
emerging social categories such as bi.;ni.s and in some comrnunities /o/a.
The emergence of the cultural category of kastom in Melanesia has heen of interest to
antlropologists and students of culture because what serves as a synbol in this debate
is culture itself; questions have been raised regarding the difl-erences between a
culture as lived and a culture as abstract symbol, and the ways in which social groups
wish to present themselves to others (Keesingl982:298; Errington and Gewertz
1995:77). The emergence of Aastotn has been presented as a kind of backlash against
colonial imposed systems (e.g. Keesing 1982, Neuman 1992b, Jolly 1982) or
alternatively as a uni$ing symbol used to promote an emerging national identity (e.9.
Tonkinson 1982, & Lindstrorn 1982). Foster (1992,1995) presents kastom among the
Teurgan islanders as "a set of evolving conflicts.. . fthat occur in the] progressive
comrnoditization of Tangan society". In this process, he argues that the realms of
kustont and brsruis came to be viewed as antithetical. Kastom was to remain the realnr
of Big Men and hisnis (copra growing), which was previously under the control of
these traditional leaclers. was divided between thrnily units. The picture that Foster
portrays of ka.stom in Tanga is one in which it acts as a delineating category:
separating a large-scale system of social exchange (kastom) from the household
cornmodity based economy (&rruls). Foster proposes that kastonl in the Tangan view
is a category that distinguishes social categories, ancl it is only on a secondary level
that it is representative of local culture in a context of wider political influence.
Errington and Gewertz present Karavar, a rreighbouring cornmunity to Lak in the
Duke of York Islands, as having a complex relationship with kustotn, tradition and
modernity. The authors build a picture of Karavar's long-term preoccupation with
nation and regional identity, and their changing postcolonial world (Enington &
Gewertz 1995). In Karavar, tradition and kastom are represented and reproduced in
many different ways. Depending on circumstance, kastom can be presented as
antithetical to govemment law and to the doctrines of various Christian
denominations and in other circumstances in support of Christian ideals and
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govemment law in a separate instance.'l Errington and Gewertz clescribe the Karavar
relationship between ka:stom and other realms of community activity as one that is
constantly unclergoing reassessment and re-conception (l 995).
Like other Melanesian groups (see Otto 1992:270-l), the Lak possessed a concept
similar to kastorn prior to colonial contact. It is the local concept of 'wol' that infonns
nruch of the modern notions of kustom in Lak. It should, however, be emphasised that
lcustom and wol are not identical. Wol can most accurately be described as a design or
plan that is irnpending, i.e. has a future orientation. It is most frequently used to
describe up-coming events within thc- tnortuary sequence but can also refer to a
variety of events, ritual or otherwise. One of rny hosts, Christian Dokon, provided an
example of how 'wol' cutbe used outside of a ritual context by quoting a sign on the
grounds of Matkamlagir community school, which reads'7/ kodos 'nol tur kenu:ia"
literally'I prepare ap]g! tbrthe future'. Governments are saicl to have ur.r/: plans or
programs to be instigated, and almost all public events, secular or religious require a
wvl in orcler tor them to proceed. Thc term v'ol can be used to describe a design or
plan and also, seemingly contradictorily, a set of established regulations that require
aclherence. In this sense, a u'o/ resertrbles a set of rules or unalterable conventions.
This particular usage relates tnore to customary evcnts but may also apply t<t lotu
('church. worship') and secular functiuns. All public events creatc a series of
expectations among participants: tltese expectations can be expressecl as u.,o/. This
usage corrclates closely to 'tradition' in the sense that wu/ contains values ancl laws
which have beetr handed down to posterity. T'ungruti ctp vrtl, is to titerally 'fbllow the
rules/plan', a phrase used rvidely in relation to impending ancl curent kustotns in
order to remind listeners that there are established ways of organising evellts and to
encouraging confbrmance to ritual practice. If an individual cloesn't confbrm to urs[,
he or she is guilty of not kno"ving the 'way of things' and may be accused of being
ignorant. A Ktrtrrs.r ep uol, one who ignores the social imperatives generated by uol,
is likely to receive punishrnent or at the very least be the brunt of riclicule. Although
rt'ol can occasionally be altered, it self-regulates by encouraging cor"rfonnity and
rr Erington and Gervertz show how nrembers of thc Nerv Church corne into direct conflict with the
traditiorral practices of the tubuatt while govcrnment representatives. in the forrn of police ol'ticers, are
presetrted as reluctant to take sides in the conflict or enforce the national laws leaving it up to locals to
resolve the dispute (1995:122-8). In another instar.rce the authors provide an example where tastcrnr and
politics are courbined for the mutual benefit of the /rcs/orr host and the politicians involved 0995:142-
6).
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discouraging change. LTol is, therefore, both a 'plan' and at the same time a 'set of
rules' that hold broad social connotations. The rneaning of w'ol or the reasons behind
ritual actions are not a subject of astive debate or discussion. Meaning is accepted as
inherently present in yt'ol and simultaneously the pertbrmance of u,o/ generates
meaning for parlicipants.
Many of the associations generated by the term u'ol have come to bear on the modern
Lak concept of kastc;m. While it is clear that local notions of kastom predate the
national self-identification ancl reification of local practices in tenns of the colonial
encounters outlined above, it is also clear that the term kustom incorporates additional
perspectives on traditional practices that were not present in the pre-contact term rr.o/.
Elderly men complain of the substitution of the Tok Pisin word kcrston in place of the
indigenous u.n/, and it was clear liom my investigations that many younger men are
unable to detine nui beyond the gloss of kastom while senior men are quick to point
out where the terms differ.
Kttsk>m in Lak is similar to both the Tangan and Karavar examples outlined above
without completely aligning to either (Foster 1995; Enington & Gewertz 1995). The
Lak world is conceptually sptit between the quadruple realms of kustom, hisnis, lottt
and guvnrurz. Locals Aequently define husktnt by what it is not: it is not bi.:nis, neither
is it lotu, or guvnxun. Such definition's of kastom by negative classification suggests
that these spheres ofactivity are interdependent as suggested by Foster (1995) and
indeecl, as in the Karavar example, the amount of interaction that occurs between
these apparently 'distinct' realms can be confusing fbr an outside observer.
The arenas of bisnis and lotu appear at first to be incompatible with the practice of
kastonr but many comrnunities go to some lengths to ensure their continued
coexistence. The relationship between kustom and the lotuhas, and continues to
undergo, revaluation with each denomination in the region taking a diflerent stance
toward kastorn. Early missionaries worked hard to brand kustotrt with associations of
ignorance and lack of morality, and some of the recent charismatic denominations
have also adopted this stance. Within Catholic communities', kastom has gradually
been accepted and today it is welcomed and encouraged as an irnportant feature of
local litb and worship. The United Church maintains a slightly rnore conservative
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regard tbr many customary practices but remains generally welcoming of traditional
perspectives while the newer denominations in the region, including Seventh Day
Aclventist, Foursquare and New Life Churches continue their opposition to many
ka.stom practices, especially those regarded as pidik ('secret/sacred'). Some of the
newer churches in the region, such as the Foursquare Church have set themselves up
in deliberate oppositionto kastom, which it portrays as rootecl in a pagan belief
system that is ultimately in opposition to a Christian god. This has caused, in some
cases, a considerable amount of tension between churches that has led to threats and
physical violence. While open hostilities are the exception, there continues to be a
considerable amount of what is now a tnore, subtle aggression between
denominations. Theextentto which kusktm comes into conflict with kttuis largely
dependant upon denominational perspectives. And because denominations tend to be
dividecl into relatively self-contained comrnunities the amount of kastom activity tlrat
takes place in these cornmunities is largely based upon its denorninational
orientations. The cultural category of brsnr is also difticult to locate in a relationship
to kustom.
Lak people are conscious of'the two distinct econornic modes that exist within their
region: customary exchangc. .structurcd arount{ rcciprocity and long term obligations
ancl alliances established betlvectr people, which norrlally take place in the context of
kutton; and the other: a cash econorny estahlished around rnolley and thc practice of
truying and selling, known as brsnrs. While these two systerns of exchange are
recognisecl as quite separate, thcy are not perceived to be, as in thc Tangan case, il'l
clirect opposition to each otlter. l-hese econonric systems, once again, reflect the
perceived relationship between Suilik and Kabatarai. In contrast with the Tangan case
where bi.rnis and lwstcln are seen as antithetical. the Lak seek to close the gap
between the two. The relationship between ka:;ktm and blsnl.r is a complex and at
times mutually dependent one. Risnis is oftcn accused of demanding too much time
and energyof a family, at a cost to kustom practice and visa versa. Howevc.r. proceeds
ol bisni.s are often used to accelerate the process of ku.ttom by allowing for the
purchase of essential lestom materials. The Lak are quick to recognisc the advantages
and disadvantages presented by the newer aspects of their socio-economic world.
Bisnis allows looals to interact with the wider world and obtain many desirable
commodities, but it cannot take place without an irnpact on traclitional exchange
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processes. Despite the conflicts that these two separate realms of exchange activity
generate, the Lak recognise that it is in their interests to succeed within both zu'enas.
For a man to become a kamgoi ('Big Man') in what is perceived as today's
rnultifarious environment he is expected to be a master of at least two of these
catcgories: hisnis, kastom, lom and gavman. Kustom has always been the domain of
kantgoi, and it is through the pertbrmance of fraslon that status is achieved. A
potential kamgoi must begin by constructng a pal ('men's house') in order to host the
mortuary rites of deceased matrilineal relatives. It is tluough the process of organising
n,n/ ('the plan') and perfbrmingsulminat, ('ka.stom as it specitically relates to
tnortuary rites'). that an individual can gain prominence in the realm of kastom.In
performing these rites, he creates debt relationships and can begin to control
traclitional economic modes. By organising large and impressive events that involve
supplying more than adequate amounts of tbod and presenting original dance
displays, a lineage leader establishes and validates his position.
Bisnis is an eclually impoftant feature of modenr life that nany kumgoi spend
considerable time, energy and resources trying to gain prominence in. While it is not
essentialthat a kamgoi be heavily involved inbi,snis realms, a certain amoLlnt of bi.ynis
success r,vill help an individualto claimthe position as head of his matriline. I
witnessed key moments in the careers of two men iu their late thirties as they made
their claims to the status of kuntgoi. The two budding kumgoi resided in Rei village,
and a power vacuum begarr to emerge as the older kumgoi of the village stepped back
fi'orn their positions due to age. One of the yourlg kamgoi had spent several years
tbcusing on brsnis exchanges and cash cropping, acquiring western goods, including a
small truck, generator and other appliances. The other fbcused ahnost entirely on
traditional spheres of exchange. Both men constructed men's houses within the same
month and in direct cornpetition with one another. The man with experience in bisnrs
was able to host several mortuary events shortly after the erection of his men's house.
He was chosen to host these events because his profile was significantly higher than
his cornpetitor. There were of course many other t-actols that contributed to his
success but it was clear that through his brsnr.l associations and allegiances he had
managed to create a reputation for success. There are similarities between kastorn utd
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hisnis: both require that an individual maintain large cooperative networks of support,
the ability to complete promised actions, and a certain amount of wealth.
Bisnis is not, however, an exclusive operation of kamgoi; in fact, almost every family
in the region engages n bisnis to some extent. Cash cropping is the rnost popular fonn
of commercial practice. Many harnlets have their own plantings that are maintained
and harvested periodically or neglected, clepending on several factors including: the
current market value, access to these nrarkets and the financial needs of a family.
Income liom these types of brsnrs ventures is usually spent on western goods
including rice ancl canned tbod and essential iterns that cannot be obtained through
traditional means, like pots, soap and clothing. Bi.snis has become a necessity fbr most
t-arnilies in order to pay annual school fees and buy essential consumables. However,
most cash crops are worked for only three or tbur weeks a year in order to generate
funcls tbr these specific costs. 'o More arnbitious indivicluals rnay spencl much longer
periods working their cash crops and can potentially generate, by local standarcls,
substantial profits. Kamgoi have never held exclusive economic power in Lak, as has
been the case in Tanga, so no fotmal opposition between ku.stont and brsnrs has ever
arisen (Foster 1995). There does, however. exist a level of unease between the cultural
categories of bl,rnls, lotu. ku.ytonl ancl guvtnun.
The discord that is sometinres evident between these distinct realms can be obscrved
fbllowing kusktm events. The conclucling speeches go to solne lengths to apologise
for tlre insufficient nuture of the lutsktm. This style of rhetoric is a long established
traclition: a host belittles his effbrts to avoid accusations of risirrg too quickly while
simultaneously slyly suggesting that the wealth displayed is of srnall accoullt to hirn.
However, in recent times, as identified by Kingston, another, "sincere discourse" has
arisen in these speeches that atternpts to account fbr the truncated fonn of some rites
( 1998:86-7). This is further reflectecl in a wider discourrse of rnen throughout Lak,
which lament the difticulties of 'modern living':
la A certain a-ruount of nraintenance rnust be undertaken periodically. such as prrning ancl weeding.
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Now there are many different tasks; before it was easy and men could focus solely
on kustom . Today we nrust work for the /otu, work for money. work for the
government and perfbrm kastom."
(Translated liom field notes).
lndeed there is a general feeling among the senior male participants in kastom practice
that much of the old knowledge is being eroded. The kamgoi of previous generations
are presented by many modern kamgoi as being 'bigger' and more powerful than
those in the present. People describe the communities of the past as having only one
strong leader, where as today there are several competing kamgoi in each village (c.f,
Albert I 987; Kingston 1998:88-9). To some extent this perceived loss of power has
sirnply been redistributed across a wider group of 'smaller' kamgoi. It is in a sense
possible to claim that hisnis has allowed the redistribution of power on a more even
basis creating a more egalitarian society. Many of the sentiments relating to 'the good
old days' are deeply {blt but they are, of course, an expected outcome of the rapidly
changing social and economic clirnate (ct. Seeger 1987:99). Despite the dif|rculties
involvecf in maintaining the multiple realms of brsnl.s, lotu, kctstom and gavman
activities, most Lak inhabitants are careful to maintain their roles fur several of these
reahns. The Lak have been relatively quick to try new cash crops; the Lak have put
tbrward govemment leaders to the provincial level; they rnaintain active religious
communities and are renown for their endurine kuslom activities.
Like the example provided from Karavar island, the local context of kastom in Lak is
a constantly shifting one, dependant upon thc interrelated realms of lotu, /rHrrs and
guvmun. Despite the seemingly fluid and unpredictable nature of kastorn as a cultural
category, it remains a central and unifying feature for many Lak. Kastorir helps to
create an identity and remains a central aspect to life in the region.
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Finishing the Dead
To 'tinish' or'pinis '(Tok Pisin) is a term that is frequently used by the Lak in
association with mortuaryrites.'5 Th" phrase'finishing the dead'describes the
process by which deceased members of society are refbnnulated as spirits. Their
social being is decomposed and replaced by an abstract representation that is renclered
visible and audible in dance, song, costume, and in the actions of pidik ('secret')
societies. 'Finishing the dead' describes how a human being is reconstituted, in the
minds of those who survive, as a spirit being. Mary Lak notions and concepts
surrounding kastom and w,ol ('ritual plans') are founded on the activities that take
place in the process of 'finishing the clead'.
Like much of New Ireland the Lak people unclertake extensive mortuary rites. These
rites are an important facet of Lak litb and identity. The poromirutt, ('burial rites'), of
the Lak have much in common with the mortuary practices of othet Southern New
Ireland linguistic groups (see Foster 1995; Eves 1998; Bolyanatz 1994), and
infbrmants recognise ritual sirnilarities with the linguistic aleas of Kamparanr,
Karrdas, Label ancl the Konornala regions that have not been the subjects of
ethno graphic invest igat ion.
The moftuary practices of Ner,v Irelancl communities havc rcceived a great dealof
attention fi'onr anthropologists over the last eighty years (see, Powdermaker 1933;
Wagner I 986; Clay I 986; Albert I 987: Foster 1995). The rernarkable amount of
indigenous resources and tirne expencled on the moftuiuy rites clearly indicates their
cultural imptlrtance tbr the people who perform them. Focusing on mortuary rituals as
a means of dealing with the ethnographic material has been fnritful in revealing many
of the indigenous realities of the region. The present work tbllows the lead of these
anthropological investigations by using the mofiuary sequence as a cornplex through
which to perceive atrd uuderstand aspects of life in the region. This section aims to
briefly describe the essential features of the mortuary sequence, accorcling to local
r5 Foster ( 199-5: 95) employs the same temrs in his description ol'Tangan monuary sequence,
suggesting that the terms are likely to be a region rvide Tok Pisin gloss for indigenous mortuary terms.
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priorities of what constitutes the essence of the events, in order that the musical
examples discussed later may be placed in context.
Befbre launching into a description of Lak ritual practice sumounding death, it is
important to establish the nature of the intbrmation provided. During my initial period
of fieldwork (2001 
-2) I witnessed and participated in a number of rnortuary rites
(some of which are directly drawn on in discussions that tbllow in chapter 4, 5, and
6). While I was able to witness every stage of the rites, each stage was pertbrmed for
a dift'erent individual and not in chronological order. On my retum to Lak in 2004, I
was able to plot the entire sequence with the help of a group of senior informants and
using what I had previously observecl. 16 In three separate sessions, over a periocl of a
rnonth, a group of six ritual specialists helped me to document the process of the rites
in detail. What follows, then, is some of the results of those sessions: an abstract
description of a living and evolving ritual process. The description provided here is
balanced by the descriptions that follow in chapter 4, 5 and 6, where real and
observed rituals are described.
The oversimplitied presentation of the rites belolv allows a rapid suryey of the
mortuary process but it should bc remembered that ritual practice is the product of a
changing social milieu. Kustorn in Lak should be unclerstood as strategic practice, an
irnprovisation on a set of rules. A host must be arvare of the intricacies of kustom and
community t'eeling to be able to perfbnn well and ensure the safety of his family and
clan.lT Like so lnany other aspects of Lak life, these rites rcquire cooperation but the
extent of the cooperation in mortuary rites is greater tlian in any other event. The
mortuary rites are the piice de rdsistunce of a lcamgoi 's career and it is through such
rites that men lay claim to tlre title 'Big Man'. The rnanagement of a rnortuary
sequence requires most, if not all, of a kamgr-ti's resources; it demands the
mobilisation of all of his relationships; and it engages his wits in the complicated
'0 The informants during these sessions were: Tiador Tomilcshman, Patrick Tobusai. Christian Dokon,
Michael l'olaiesh. Tony Pisrai and Lenny Koroierong. Several other young men attended the sessions
tbr their own education.
r? All tnortualy rites take place in the context of nul, according to a plan or cultural expectations. whiclr
must be carefrrlly adhered to. Mortuary hosts are aware that to disregard rr,'ol risks the health and
wellbeing of his tbmily atd sub clan. Most deaths that take place in the wake of a mortuary kusnm will
be attributed to malicious sorcerv.
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process of giving and receiving. Knowing when to extravagantly gift and
diplomatically request is an essential part of leadersliip in the region.
Finally, befbre ernbzrking on a description of the rites, an understanding of the local
notions of grief and loss must be briefly provided. The Lak use the term.srrru to
express a state of grief, loss and mouming, but srlru is not adequately translated by
these terms. It is not only people who carry surn; places, objects, songs, dances and
costumes may also have sum, as these can act as reminders of a loss endured. Sran is
expressed in a variety of ways: aurally through wailing and visually by rubbing black
pigments on the face and body, by wearing old clothing and in a general disregard fbr
personal appearance. A person who suffbrs sLu?t doesn't shave, comb or cut their hair.
Those who suffer from.sarn fbel heavy and uninterested in foocl. They avoid company,
relnain inactive and are considered syrnbolically unclean. As explained in the chapters
that fullow, tsum is the antithesis of dance: it is an intemal focus arrd clisinterest in
conrmuuity. A state <tf :surn may last fbr a lew days or several rnonths, depending on
the sufflerer's relationship with the deceased. AII srrn is gradually lifted in stages in
the process of the mortuary rites and cau be fully rernoved only through the public
action of dance.
Primary Rites
The rnortuary cycle ciivicles into twn parts, which are recognised by the Lak as
separable.ls These two pafts are renclcrecl here as the 'primary' and 'secondary' rites.
The primary rites begin at the time of a clcath in a community. Once a death has beer1
discovered the hamlct and village quickly begin to reverberate with the sounds of
dcath. Wailing begins irnrnediately otr the discovery of a death ancl causes a chain
reaction in which men attcl women come to see the source of the commotion ancl the
women join in the wailing. Close tbmily and kin will remain with the corpse over-
night, often refusing tbod and water until the fbllowing day when the burial takes
place.ln
l8 The tnortuary sequence describecl here is the moclern acccpted fbrmat connlon to nrost Lak
communities.
"' It is the provincial and village law that all bodies be buried rvithin twenty-four hours of dcath.
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The burial sets in motion a series of aangan ('feasts') held each day tbr three days.2o
The kastom host and other relatives that wish to express their sun provide the pigs for
lhe aangan. Aungan are held in the rnen's house associated with the clan of the host
(who will be a member of the deceased's sub-clan).21 The frst aangan is hekl on the
day of the burial. As with all feasts held in and around the men's house the senior men
take their places inside the house while the other men squat around the food laid
outside. The second and third uangen held on the succeeding days take place in much
the same maruler as the first.
At times men seem unwilling to parlake in the aangun feasts and only after repeated
encouragement by other men and the host do they participate. This partly feigned
avoidance of the aangan expresses the moumer's unwillingness to depart with his
sum awJ his desire to continue to remember and dwell on the deceased. Each unngun
represents a nrcve away from the state of sum and a retum to the nonnal life. For each
day that arr dungan is held a basket of pork and vegetables is sent to tlie house of the
widow or widower. The first basket is called, a us-iah,literally, 'light the fire' and
breaks the first restricticln of mourning. Until this tirne the moumers have sat in the
dart; once the basket arrives a small fire or latnp rnay be lit to provide light. The next
day a second basket of'tbod utd tambu ('shell money') is sent, called the c fte,s sitlok,
('sit and look outside') indicating that the mourners can now open their door and look
to the world outside. The t-rnal basket during the third aong(tn is the cl munlur ('bright
light') indicating that the Inounlers can now open the house to sunlight ard light a
bright larnp.
Word of a death travels quickly to other villages and hamlets throughout the wider
Lak region. Senior clan members who bear close ties to the deceased but live at a
distance from the village in which the burial takes place may hold their own aungon,
killing urd cooking a pig and distributing it among their community. These men are
called aungan hosts; their actions situate them as supporters of the kastom host. The
kastotrr host eventually repays these oangan hosts during the toclong rites at the
cornpletion of the primary rites.
?0 fhe word aengan has the dual rneaning of 'feast' in a kustom context and may be used in everyday
usage as an instruction or directir..e to 'eat'.
" Arr,rgr,,, rnostly involve the men of the hosting village.
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On the evening of the third aangar tbast the claut is held. Daut are all night singing
vigils performed by men in the grounds of the men's house. These unusual
pertbrmances (discussed in chapter four) tbrm the climax of the first stageof the
primary rites. Several pigs will be assernbled and arranged in the men's house
grounds where they will remain through the night af claut singing. The pigs are killed
in tlre first light of the fbllowing day, referred to as the pongor lor.22 The feast of the
Pongor /or (fourlh day) involves all of the pigs present during the daut. This is often
the first time that the spouse and children of the deceased will leave the house and
proceed under escort to the deceased's garden. This journey is always an emotional
one as gardens are potently symbolic of relationships and reciprocity. The widow and
her ohildren help to collect vegetables and firewood that is used in the afternoon's
pongor lor tbast. When all of the cooked vegetables rmd pigs are placed together in
the men's house grounds, the fbod is divided into large portions for each of the
lvomen who wailed at the house of tl're deceased. The distributions are laid out in
baskets in order of those most closely related to the cleceased. Separate baskets are
also pnrvided tbr each of the households rvho providecl pigs at any stage of the
(Iungun fbasts. Following the distributions a t\nal uangtur is held fbr the rvomen ancl
nren. After the tbast, speeches arc usually given by allsigniticant kunryoi ('Big Man')
in attendance. The speeches which acldress issues that arcse in the perfonnance of
these first stage rites and talks of what will tbllow in the weeks and months to corne.
The clay after the pont:or /r.,r is reserved fbr the scrr lukmun. ('sweep the village') aurcl
uh tom,r'cl, ('liglrt the fire'). These events mark the encl of the first stage of the ritual
proceedings and the retutn to nonnal village life and activities. For the sur lukmun
sees each hamlet in the aff'ectecl village clean thcir communal space of debris resulting
from tlre fbasts of the previous tbLrr clays.2r A pig may be killed fbr the sur luknutrt,
clepending on the host's resources. If no pig is available, then the internal organs of
" Pongtr /r.,r'litcrally translates to pongor -'to bleak' and lcn'='skull'. ln the past thc. hcacl of tlre
deceased was cut liont the body at this stage of the rnt'rrtuary rites. The body of the deccased rvas left to
decotrrpose in open view on a rock. constmcted platfbrnr or in the branches of a fig tree. On the day of
the pctttgor /or the head would be rernoved liom the bocly and once cleaued. placed in a basket and tied
to the rafters of the men's house. Years later durirrg the secondary rites all skeletal rernnants were taken
into the lartrirr during the secondary rites (see chapter 6). Kingston argues that, decornposition, on at
lcast a conceprual level, is still au inrportant part of the mfftuary process (1998:272).
''' During tlre fotrt days of rtrtngan and pongor lor all nornral garden work and village activities are
deferred until after the.rar lukmun.
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the pigs killed in the pongor lor will be cooked and eaten. The ah tom yu requires a
pig to be killed. A fire is lit in the garden of the deceased to signifli that normal lit-e
and work in the gardens of the village can resume. Following this first stage of the
primary rites, the sum ('griet' ) of the general public is removed but mangis members
and.fakereng ('those married into the clan') continue to endure sum untll a later stage
of the primary rites.
Ideally, about one month later the seconcl stage of the primary rites begins with what
is known as the pooput.'o Th" poopos involves hands of green bananas being cut and
suspended from the support beams in the roof of the rnen's house until they are ripe.
This normally takes about a week. When the bananas have ripened, women of the host
conrmunity prepare the poopos. These are vegetables wrapped in banana leaves with
coconut milk and cooked in a ground oven. Depending on the size of the community,
one or two pigs are killed and cooked fbr an oilngun ('feast'). Only men eat at the
poopas aangun in the men's house.25 The poopo.s advertises to the community and all
of the host kamgoi '.r clan and supporters that the next stage of the mortuary sequence
is about to begin. The poopos feast provicles the opportunity ibr the host to gather his
supporters and discuss the arrangements and what he expects from contributors.
About two weeks after thepo opos, tl'te arhs begins.26 Again bananas are suspendecl
in the men's house lbr about a week untilthey become ripe.27 On the day of the arkus
feast, which involves vegetables and bananas but no pork, the kustom host and his
supporters perform the /rus.28 The /rrr.s involves malking the heads of rzrrngrs and
Jhkereng rnembers who carry suin lvith kambung ('powdered reef lirne'). 'fhe actions
synbolise the removal of the 'dht' that has clung to them since the death. The
.fitkereng members receive tas first followed by mangis members. Since the death the
close.fhlrcrerrg and mungis members have not shaved, combed their hair, cut their hair
2o Tlre anrount of time between the tirst stage and tlre poop<ts depends on the krr.rton host's resources.
While the ideal timng for the poopo.r is about a month afl.er the :urtitial aangatr, it is not musual br
eight months or a year to pass.
1] OntV the male rrroumers, the host ancl supporters eat at this tbast.
'o The arir.y is also retbrred to in some Lak regions astlte luluar.
27 It is possible that bananas are used in the piposand o*as because they are sometimes used as a
analogy for mangis (clans). fhe moiety can be refbrred to as the trunk of the banana from which all of
thc sub clans divide. It is also possible that bananas are used in these two stages of the mortuary custom
because they ripen in a predictable amount of tiure once cut.
28 Ku.r is the adjective of the noun nrku,s.
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or been able to wear new clothing. During the arkus those carrying sum are given
scissors, combs and razor blades by the host. The kasbm host also pays the mourners
lengths of shell money, about two pinas, to remove then sum.zo when accepted, the
relatives remove theft sum symbolically by bathing, grooming and changing their
clothes. The host himself is also kus-ed by a close relative of the deceased. On the
evening of the arhts the second daut performance takes place.
The tluut cannot begin until the kustom host stakes the galagala in lront of the rnen's
house. A galagala is a pole of about seven fbot in length with several branches cut to
provide hooks on which to hang shell money. once shell money is hung upon the
galagala it becomes a lalumur (plate l;.10 The lulamur can be understood as an efligy
of the deceased.sl The host hangs his own shell money to make the lalamar, a
plrotograph of the deceased is placed on the top of the galagah along with other
personal items such as a basket that remains in place untilthe completion ofthe
mortuarv rites.
2" The antourrt of shell money paid to individualy'lA t,rcng and mungis rnembers is deternrined by their
status. Each Pin(t.s payment is reciprocated in the tbnn of a pig at a later stage, during the nclong.
''" The word lulumur is translated to nrean: 'happy now on the head of the deceased".3l Constnrcted out of shell money hung by the host and other attendees at the mortuary rites; the
lqlumqr represents *te composite nature of the deceased. The shell money contributecl to the lalcmur
represents the relationships the deceased maintained in lifb.
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Plate l ,Ioseph Tobilsai (right) stands beside a large lalumar in Siar village
Tlre second dutt follows the fbrrnat of the first: pigs are tied around a central pole and
left in the men's house grounds while men sing through the night. In the early
morning, just prior to sunrise the rungrur?g and tonger are erected in liont and at the
sicles of tlre ll1en's house (plates 2 &3).32 The longct'are two large poles placed at the
side of the men's house and the r(tngrong are constructed of tlrree sticks, two erect
poles and a cross-beam. The tonger an<l rangrang nre prepared prior to the ar*rrs in
secrecy and delivered to the rnen's house by the talung spirits, if the deceasecl was a
leacler within the talung society.3l
rt If the talang spirits accompanied the deceased to the grave, then they will erect the tonger and
rengrung. lff,te tubuun escorted the deceased to the grave, then men will erect them.
rr For a description of the tahmg society see chapter 2.
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the first time, they cry in remembrance of the deceased. The erection of the tonger
and, rangrang indicate the beginning of the todong sequence. At this stage anyone in
the mangis or.fakereng may place their own shell money on the lalumar to augrnent it.
In doing so contributors signal their relationship with the deceased.
On the morning following the daut women of the village carry coclked vegetables to
the men's house and perform the ahohlur sLtrn, ('clearing or removal ofsrm '). The
ahohlur srrn consists of a short dance, often only the introductory (lttmlam) section of
a dance, to show that sum is no longer present. Portions of pig and vegetables are
distributed to all who contributed shell money to the lalamar. The /rasrozr host
distributes the food and simultaneously returns the shell money on the lalamurback
to its orvners. Once the shell money has been retumed to its orvners, the lulamur is
broken and the contents of the basket are distributed arnong clan members for safe
keeping until the secondary rites. Each item in the basket, called numbu,
('mernories'), are giveu to a clan member and rnust be returned during the portung
('secondary rites') along with a pig. These items of the deceased are called nntron
minat ('dirt of the deceasecl'). At this point the mokos ('widow') or tanur ('widower')
is given a purpur, a sn'rall dance accoutrement, to signity that their sunr has been
removed. The feast in front of the lulantar removes the'heaviness' and sum of most
of tl're rnungi.s u'd.t'ttkereng. Occasiclnally a daughter. son or spouse will continue their
srrru observations until a later stases of the rites.
The evening of the ahohlursrrn the kutngttr begin.la Gur are clances that take place in
the village centre or harnlet of the deceased. Men, wornen ancl children rvalk/tlance
around a central gantmut ('slit-gong'), singing topical songs. Kamgar are usually
lively events, mostly involving young men and women, that continue late into the
night but, because .rurr is still present these kumgur are subdued with no laughing or
joking. The kamgur is performed every night for several weeks until the tinal stage of
the primary rites, the todong.
Once the host sets a date for the todong, normally providing one week's notice, men
and women begin to rehearse dance perfonnances on behalf of the host, while people
r{ Tte events are known as kmtgar while the songs in the kamgur are retbrred to as gar'.
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in clistant villages do the same tbr their trungurr ('fbast') hosts.ls 16 During the week
prior tcr the toclong fi:rther tonger posts are erectecl alongside'thc mcn's house, besicle
tlrose alreacly in place fbr thc kustont host ancl tlie cleceased, one post is erectecl fbr
etrch uangurr host (plates 2 & 3). The longer are then clecoratccl witl"t pulpul, sugar.
tarcl shoots and yt'rung coconuts, hung upside c'lorvn liorn the head of tlie poles (plate
4).
*F#1
l)latr'4 T'onger rlecorirlccl rvith varirrus itcnrs lronr lhc dcccasctl's gardcn
'f hc rright befbre lhc lttdon.g, night pe:rtt'rrrtrauccs art: he ltt lly tuy()uc r,vho rvishes ttr
prcsct'tt a diurce. Mc,n attd won"lolt's groups perfbrur bohho/t, tttttgttt'u, tctugctrtt.
Itttnhttrtut itncl ttther Iroctr,rt-rtal tlarrccs.lT C)rr the rnonring o1'thc lo&nt!, rronnally a
Sirturclay. pigs are placctl unclcr the /r;nvcr', oue pig fbr each uun{u)t lutst. At nricldaty a
fbast is heltl, ancl all o1'tlic autlictrcc partake of thc pig and vegctablcs provirlctl bythc
Itost. Soott after tlie fbast thc dancing bcgins. A clance is prescnted on behall'of eaclr
uutl.gutt host.'fratlitionally. thc {Lrst perfirnnancc is a rvomc:t^r's halilo fit'rni thc host
t5 [hc clate ol'thc lr,,r/rllg is usually anuounced orr a l.rriclay scverr rlays prior to tht: Saturday u,hcrr the
pcrlbrnrancc-s ancl pig e-xchangcs tlke place.
"' Rchearsal olten lregin rvell belore this tinre trut once the lorlong datc is announcecl all gther actrvitics
are put asicle lbr a lltorc intertse period ol-rchearsal. a/rrl (ritLral lirstirrg ancl isolation) ancl costuruc
con structiolt.
t7 See appenclix li.rr a conrplete list of Lak noctur^nal ilance llrrnrs.
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community, followed by a men's lebung fi"om the host community and then each of
the other dance troupes in turn. All dancers are paid with lengths of tambu ('shell
money') during the perfonnances and the dance troupe is provided with a basket of
food at the end of the performance.
When the dances are finished in the late afternoon, the totlong exchanges take place.
Todong is ffanslated, as 'payback', although its literal meaning is no longer known.
Thepas boroi ('sIand on the pig') is a series of actions in which the sulai ntinat pig,
(literally, 'returning the deceased') is given to the spouse of the deceased as a return
payment from the kastom host's clan.ls Each uangan host will receive two live pigs
during the todong. One pig is returned to him by the host, the matin iuh, (literally,
'reciprocating fire') for the pig that he killed ibr his aangan and another pig, the boroi
tubur, which is an exchange pig. All aangan hosts are eligible to bring a pig called a
gar that is exchanged for one bigger called the bonti lubar, rnaking the todong
exchanges profitable for aangan hosts.
The toclong exchanges are pertonned in a ritualistic rnanner with the host placing his
foot on the largest pig (hence the phrase p as boroi) eurd then placing his foot on the
second biggest indicating that the largest pig (the host's own) should be exchanged
fbr the secoud biggest (an uangtut host's) and so on until al| aangun hosts have
received larger borrsi lubar pigs than the gar animals that they came with. T'he
exclranges are closely observed by everyone who attends the toclong fbast, and judged
against the context of vtvl ('ritual protocol'). Once the pas horoi is completed, the
Ioclong comes to zur end and all the visiting dancers, and audience members begin
their journey home. The following day the tonger are broken, and a srnall tbast is held
following the cleaning of villages spaces.so
rs The ritual of the srrlcri minat isdesigned to maintain a balance of exchange between the two rnoieties.
When a man wishes to marry a woman, he must include a payment in the tbrm of a pig. called n,1,111'111
bas (maniage payment) to his fiance's clan (the opposite moiety). Upon his death the wife and children
of the deceased (rvho are opposite moiety members) rnust supply tlte Kustom host with a sulei minat
pig, whiclr he will use at his own discretion at any tinre during the primary rites. The sului minut is
returned to the spouse during this final stage of the primary rites. completing the obligation of each
rnoiety that began with the ynr ra'ba.s (rnarriage payrnent) years prior.
3n Tlr" items strung fronr the tonget'.such as taro shoots and sugar cane, are often collected and
replanted in what can be interpreted as a symbolic gesture of regeneration.
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Name of event Description
FIRST STAGE
Pontminat 'The burial'. Normally takes place within
twenty-four hours of the death and may
involve the talung and tubuan, indicating
that there will be secondarv rites.
Aangun 'To feast'. A series of three aangan take
place in the three days following the
deatlr. The aangan are for men and boys
only and are held in the men's house.
During each feast a basket of food and
shell money is taken to the moumers in
the deceased's house to indicate the
removal of mortuary restrictions in
stages.
Daut The night of the ftnal uangun, men sing
thrcrugh the night. The pigs of the pongor
lor ue present.
Pongor lor 'To break the skull'. Spouse and children
of the deceased go to the garden tbr the
trrst time. Portions of pig arc distributed
to female mourners, and a feast is held
tbr men at the nten's house.
Sar lukmun/Ah tont.yct 'Clean the village'/light the fire'. Thc
village is cleaned tbr the first time since
the death, and a t-re is lit in the garden to
inclicate that nonnal activities can be
resurned. This brings to an encl the t'irst
stage of the prirnary rites.
SECOND STAGE
Poopo.s A teast of bananas, pig and vegetables
baked in the grountl oven. Only men eat
at the poqpzs.
Arkus A feast ofbananas and vegetables (no
pigs). Relatives of the deceased are /<a.s-
ed with kumhung to cleanse them.
Relatives groont and change their clothes
for the first tirne.
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Daut (2n") Conducted in the same lnanner as the
first. During the night the tonger and
rangrang are erected around the men's
house. The lulamar is also put in place in
liont of the men's house where anyone
can contribute with lengths of shell
monev.
Ahohlur sum 'Removal of sum '. A short dance is
performed by the women of the host
village to indicate that their srrrn has been
lifted. A tbast is held. and the shell
money contributions to the lularnar are
returned to their o\.vners. Numbr,t items
are also distributed to the leadins clan's
men Dresent.
Kantgar The nightly dances begin and continue
until the eve of the tctdong. Preparations
tbr the todons dances beein.
Asosok 'Competition'. On the eve of the todong
women compete to provide visitors from
other villases with komkom.
Night perfbrmance On the evening before the todong dance,
performances are presented by anyone
who wants to participate.
Todong The concluding feast, dances are
presented by the host village and all of
those who held aungctn ('fbasts') of their
own. The pig exchanges are perfbrmed
publiclv.
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Figrue 2 Synopsis of Porontinat; Primary lVlortuary Rites.
Secondary Rites
A substantial period of time may pass before the secondary rites begin, aurywhere
between two and ten years. The tactors that detennine the length of tirne that
separates the primary and secondary rites are again largely those of resources, clan
support and organisation. Not every mortuary cycle will involve secondary rites; these
are reserved for leaders within the secret society and occasionallv wornen of
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comn"Iunity significance. The secondary rites are glossed by the Lak termportnng.4o
The first sign that the secondary rites are imminent is the erection of the balhal.
Sukai a balbal is the term used to describe the placement of the halhql in fiont of the
hosting men's house. The balbal is a long thin branch cut liom a tree of the same
name.o' The tip of the bathalis cut on an angle and painted with a red pigment.a2
Once the balbal is in place the kamgat" begin again. These nightly performances
continue until the final feast day in the same nlanner as the earlier kamgur, only this
tinre, because s,rrlr ('grief ) is no longer present in the village, the kamguris a
boisterous affair involving laughter, joking, clowning and revelry. Many of the social
prohibitions regarding male and fernale relations are relaxed in the atmosphere of
kamgar perfbnnances where young men and women rningle and talk between pcriods
of singing and dancing around the guramut. The kumgar typically takes place each
night tbr about two weeks. It is during this period that allof the men who accepted
numhu items begin to organise and rehearse clances for the portung s cuhninating
ngusa feast. The men that receivecl the numhu items and who will present dances in
the ngu:;n are refbrred to es tan a ngusct, ('Big Men of the ngu.tct').
Shortly befbre the ngnsrr day, tlte lungur putu.s is pertbmred. This ritual irrvolves the
clestruction, removal ol syrnbolic breaking of numhu objects. For example, plalts and
shmbs and trees plantecl by the deceased rnay be uprooted, cut clorvn and dcstroyed;
his house, if still extant, may be broken; a barnboo bench he used to sit on or any
items associated with the deceased may be removed or broken. The most inrportant
itern to be given this treatrnent during tlle tungur lrrrlu.r is a tungat shrub ('c,orrl.vline
terntinalis' ) that was plantcd to mark the grave on the tlay of theporominut ('burial').
The tunget is uprooted and retnoved and the construction of a concrete heaclstone
begins. Nambu is'uvhat necessitates the /angur putus:sur?r was removed in the process
of the prirnary rites but nurnhu is what remains. Nuntbu is a difticult term to cxplain
att Portung4 is the modem term which refers to the entire secondary rites. T'ungur plttus isan older tenn
fcrr the sanre comnlex.
'tt l}rc hulbctltree-s are widely available in Lak villages as they are used fbr shade trees and renownecl
tbr their quick regrowth after a cutting, nraking them useful in the construction of garden and pig
fences.
a2 Tlre srrkai u bulbal involves a stnall tbast of pork and vegetables fronr the kastom's host to tlre
wolnen of the host village, nren do nol eat at this lbast.
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for Lak people, and most attempts relate it to srllrr while stressing that numbu and sutrx
are not the same thing.
On the night before the ngasa feast, dance perfonnances are held. The performances
are presented by any group, male, female or of mixed gender as a prelude to the
t'easting and more elaborate dancing that will take place the following day. The
tbllowing moming, as the stones for the ground oven are being heated in a large
bonfire, the ngasa host and other tan a ngase take turns throwing nambu items into
the flre in tirne to the beat of the garamut drum. These are the items that lvere
distributed to close relatives for safe keeping at the end of the primary rites. All tan a
ngas(t also provide asului muron minat, ('reciprocating iterns ofthe deceased') pig as
their contribution to the host's ngasu fbast. At about rnidday the dances begin. There
are normally several wornen's dances representing the women of each village in
attendance. The kastom host will distribute lengths of shell money to each performer
as a payment for their effbrts in the dance. The most important perfonnance of the day
is the host village's wornen's dance, during which the pigs are removed ltom the
stage where they have been on display and cut into portions. Every wornan present
and even those not present but represented by their husbands rnust receive a basket of
fbod, which is carried home to each hamlet and eaten there. Men remain behind and
eat in the men's liouse while listening to any final speeches from the host and the tun
u ,Igusu.
The follcrwing day rhe halbal is pulled dorvtt and a small tbast held aiter the village
has been cleaned. lt is the dances of the ngasu that are saicl to remove the rernaining
nambu.lf the deceased was a leader in the secret men's society, the nga,srl will
involve several more days of nilttcut performance as detailed in chapter six.
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Figure 3 Synopsis of Pottung: Secondary Rites.
This chapter has prescnted rnany of the rnythological, social and cornmunity
structures that supporl Lak society. The ways in which kinship is organised and the
social practices surrounding relationships have been detailed. The local concepts of
r,r'ol ('ritual plan') and kastom have been examined along with the role ancl impoftance
of these traclitional practices in the region. Finally the mortuary rites have been
presented in order to provide a reference and context fbr the chapters that follow. The
fbllowing chapter outlines many of the hidden realities that support and influence
those visible structures presented here.
Name of event Description
Sukai a balbal 'Planting the balbal '. First indication that
the secondary rites are imminent. Another
galugalallalamur is erected beside the
balbal.
Kttmgur The nightly dancing recommences. These
kamgar are lively events involving the
youth of the village and are not restricted
by sum like the first kamsar.
T'angur putus Clan and tarnily members of the cleceased
destroy, remove or synbolically darnage
iterns in the village that are related to the
deceased. These numbu itern-s are the last
remaining physical reminders of the
deceased.
Night dances Anyone can present dances on the eve of
the ngusu. Thcse performances are liglrt-
hearted and sometimes fi:ature mixed-sex
bohboh.
Sulai muron minqt 'Reciprocating items of the deceased'.
Men who acquired numbu items during
the primary rites burn them in the frre in
which their contribution of pigs will be
cooked.
Ngctstt The ngu.ru pertbnnances rnostly involve
tbmale pcrfonners. Each village in the
vicinity usually presents a women's
dance. Each fbrnale pertbnler is paid
rvith shell lnoney ancl a basket of pig and
vegetables is given to every woman
prescnt.
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Section l: Chapter 2.
Living with Spirits.
Introduction
The spiritual phenomena discussed in this section are as real to the Lak as the
performances that allow many of these spiritual beings to take shape in images,
movement and sound. lt is through song and dance perfbnnance that spiritual beings
tnake thernselves known to people. All spiritual beings have a physical constitution
that rnay be perceived through sight, sound and at times intuition. These non-human
beings inhabit the sanre geographical space as the human population but remain. ti:r
tlre most part, unseen. Supernatural beings are capable of making contact with people
via dreams and in visions during periocls of fasting (ittla[). Some rnagic specialists
nralttain a special relationship lvith supcrnatural beings; thesc relationships arre
considered dangerous and potentially deadly but are seen as essential lcrr those
wanting to gain power and int-luence. All of the spiritual heings discussed here are
considered pttwerfi.rl arrd are conceptually linked rvith urcestors and custornary
practice. I inteurl to construct a description of thcsc 'other realities', as they exist
behincl the imnrcdiately discernable visible reality. fhe'hiclden' aspects of Lak lifb
cliscussecl here arc key elernents of their worldvieiv and the concepts introduced in
this chapter predicatc later discussions on music and dance.
The descriptions provided below have been constitirted fi'om a variety of sources,
including infbnnal cliscussions, interviews, and frorn thc data of other ethnographers
working in Lak or among other Island region communities (e.g. Eves 1998: Errington
1974; Enington and Gewertz I 995; Wagner). The shcer variety of description
available makes it difficult to compose a definitive depiction but the information
presented here is an attempt to construct a picture of the spiritual realm that is broadly
representative of its prominent f'eatures. As noted by Tromf, descriptions of the nature
and attributes of spirit-powers are rare in Melanesia bccause "one 'feels into' one's
cosmos and its inhabitants through an organic process, with paradigmatic movements
of disclosure into cultural secrets at initiations, until one knows what to do, rather than
possess speculative knowledge for its own sake" (Trornf l99l: l4). No definitive
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version of the spiritual realm exists; it is experienced and understood in ditfbrent ways
by clifterent people. As Trornf suggests in the quotation above, the spirit world and its
inhabitant become more familiar with time and experience.
The Spirit Realm
Tanruan
Perhaps the most cornmonly encountered and culturally signiticattt non-hulnan elltity
of the Lak region is the tqnruan, a spirit associated with a place clr object such as a
tree. rock, or poolof watcr. These places are thc abode of the tunntun but thc spirit
can occlsipnally takc on other inanimate ancl atrirnate forms.t Th"y arc sltape-shifters
a1d while they are capablc of metamorphosing into any tbrrrq each ltas one or two
ilcarpations that are panicular to it. Humans. snitkes, pigs and birds ale all comtl"lon
tirrrrrs associated wilh tctnnurn. In his investigation of the local tunruart bctween
Matkanrlagir and Siar', Albert was told that "evcry stone. reef, rock outcropping, and
strcam at olle timc rvas napte{ ancl associated with a particulat spirit"(1 987:91). This
is not the case today: rrxrst people can iclcntily only a tbu' lttttt'trun in the vicinity of
thcir villagc-.
Dr.rring my f,rrst exploratory journey to thc Lirmbont arca, I walked over the smnll
peninsulirr scparating tlre east ancl west crtitst tlt tlto southent tip of Nov lreland' As I
rlcsccnclecl on the Lirnrborn sidc, thc trail lrcctrme indistinct. I soon fbund nrysell'itr a
gartlen ancl, hearing vt-riccs close by, I called out in a lnannerusccl tlrroughout thc
rcgion to locate othcrs in the bush. Mly call was soon respontlecl to in kind; an old
woman stootl up tiom anlong the taro leaves r.rrtly ten metres away li'crm where I
stoocl. Whep she saw I was the source ot'the sound, she droppccl her basket and
rvithgut a lvord ran to find her companions. A short tirne later a youllg mau came to
tllrcl me. I{e apologised fbr his mother's actions, explaining that most visitors to the
region travel into the area by boat not liom the mountaitt: "the <lnly white metr rvho
descentl li'om the mguntails are tunruun " (translated fiorn fieldlvork notes). This rvas
one of several episocles in which I was mistaken for a supenratural being. suggesting
' Tnnrr,rrn are kuo1tt throughout New lreland and most of Island Melanesia, as Mn'sultti'
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the constant presence of these beings in the minds of the population. The divergent
tbrrns available to tanntan make thern difficult to recognise but the likelihood of a
snake, dog, opossum or, as in the example above, human, being a tanruan is increased
if the creature's form is abnormal or atypical 
- 
fbr example, white. Tanruan in
animate tbrm are believed to be almost impossible to kill and capable of regenerating.
Snakes or lizards found around a tanruan site are treated with caution and assiduously
avoided.
Hunran beings and tannturr are closely associated; tunruttn spirits ale often afliliated
with specific clans. These spirits are known to prctect clan members and their
possessions; men may look to their tanrucrn tbr power and strength in a dance
perfbrrnance, and oft.en hmclu drums are irscribed with the name of an important
localspirit. Tunnran play an important role in the identificatiotl of a clan with its lancl
and are consequently of central inpoltance in the conception of the physical and
spiritual landscape. [t is possible to trace the migratory pattenn of clan groups
tlrrough the locations of their associated tunnrctn (sce Jessep 1980). Tunruun objccts
and sites are usually avoided, and the bush sumounding thcse areas is left undisturbed.
Orrly clan members atliliated rvith a tunnrun visit the spirit's abode, and others are
careful to avoid such places. The sacred naturc of these sites is associatecl with the
tact that rnany of thern are where the cotpses of kumgoi ('Big Men') 
'"vere once lclt to
clecornpose befbre burial practices were introrluced by colonial aclministrations. Some
oldet clan tnembers can recite the tratnes and Iocation of,their tunt'uu,land the stoncs
associated with each one (Albert 1987:91-100 presents an account of some of thesc
stories). Often these myths tell of an event that took place in the area of the tunruun
abode: where extraordinary animals were seen eating corpses or where a fight
between brothers took place, causing a clan to segment. The diverse nature of stories
atrout the origin of tanntun sites makes them unique to each clan.
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Talung
Talung are another common spirit entity that resides in remote bush regions where
they consume rotten wood ancl leaves.' Talung are known tluoughout societies in
New lreland and the New Guinea Islancls as tdnguru, taharun or cleli|.3'fhese spirits
are rarely seen but at times heard; they are the spirits behind Lhe tulung ([rulhoarer)
cult, discussed later in this chaptcr. 'tulung dr.vell in isolated areas in the interior of the
island and arc considered dangcrous, capable of inducing illness. The irrtroduction of
Christianity is believed to have caused a successivc decline in the nuntbers of tulung.
One man explainecl this to me i:r terms of lcligious belief in the atierlife. FIc. suggested
that long twluk. ('in pre-Christian tirnes') a person's spirit remained in tlte hush
around villages but today spirits go to heaven. Others see the way in which a person
mects their demise as the primary thct<lr that cletemrincs the tinal fbrm of their lifc
fbrce. Those killed through sr)rcery or other malicious tneans Are secn as ruore likely
to becorne tulwtg than those who clie tlrough olcl age. Most people consitler that
tulung rvere at one tirne hulnan. and they are at times rct-etred to as ancestors.
Hor,vcvcr, this is not to suggest tl'tat tulung are fbrtriliar in shape or fitrm. Discussiorx
irbout thc shapc antl charactcr of lrrllrrg arc tiaught ',vith ditticultics; Lak pctlllle ilre
generally uncomfbftablc spcctrlating about r.vltat thcsc spirits clo or holv thcy cxist.
lntbrrnants insist that encour-lters witl-t tulung arc lhirly rare today, r-:omparcd with
earlier' [inre-s. People attribute this clilectly to thc int-luencc of the clturchcs in the
rcgion. Inclividuals occasionally come acl'oss tl'rcse spirits at dusk along isolatecl
sections of trails, in cleep fbrcst areas. or at night when returning to their hamlet.
Tobillof Rei village explainecl to methat encoutrters lvith tulmtg arc trot necessarily
visual; they can be t'elt or scrxecl, pelim hng .rkin ('fblt in the skin'), especially whetr
onc is alone in the bush. On one occasion whilc unsuccesstully hunting pigs in the
Weitin valley, my companigns paused to address the looal talung clirectly,
complaining, "What is wrottg, clon't you recogttise us, why are you keeping us fi'onr
t Knowr as tuhurun in 'Iok Pisin and sometinres rel'erred lo as MnridnPr.rrpoi. rvhich is actually an
individual tulung tratrre in tlre Lak region.
1 'l-he Tok Pisin tenn tte/it. front the Euglish rvord 'devil', was itrtroduced by missionaries to describe
tlrese local supernafural inhabitzurts. Unlike the English word, the Tok Pisilr word 'delil'does not
designate the being as necessarily evil or bad.
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tinding pigs?" The hunter announced his lineage back to his grandfather in an effort to
establish his right to the pigs in the valley and his orvn relationship with the local
tulung. Talwtg are often accused of helping or hindering travellers who may becorne
disoriented and lost because talung have obscured their way (cf Eves 1998:30). This
was the frequently repeated explanation by members of my party fbr my constant
disorientation on hunting trips.
Unlike tdnructn, tulung are not characterisecl as having many fornm zurd lack
individual names. Physical description s of tulung are rarely giverr but when pushed to
speculate on their fbrm, the descriptions tend towarcl a mutation of the huuran.
Tunntun and tulung share a penchant torvard dark and obscurccl abodes. At tirnes
small caves were pointed out to mc as the 'house' of a talung but such an association
is usually an informal link between spirits and dark foreboding places and not in the
sanle sense that turtuctn are linked to specific geographical tbatures. Kingston draws
an interesting comparison betrveen theJicus (tropical fig) rce, frequently associatecl
with tunruan and the nature of supernatural beings. The./ica.l grows fi'om seeds
deposited by birds in the branches of mature trees and eventually establishes an
impressive root system that stretches to the ground like a giant ancl twistcd cargo net.
Tlie.licr,r creates dark recesses and crevices evcntually obscuring the host tree and
killing it. Like certain spirits the./ictt,s collsurnes the rotting rernains of the olcl and
brings fbrth new li1'b fiorn clecay and cleath (Kingston 1998: 147). Tlie relationship
bctrveen largetreessuch as the.fit'tts, isolated regions of the bush, spirits and people is
discussed further in chapter three.
Tlte tanruan and talung are the two most widespreacl repre.sentatives of the Lak
supematural rvorld. Their relationship with the human world is a turbulent one and the
source of most of the region's magic and sorcery polver. It is the ability of rnagicians
to comtnunicate with these supernaturalbcings thlough dreams and other means that
underpins most creative and artistic powers.
These two prominent spirits are not the only supernatural beings resident within the
Lak landscape. There are several other paranomral and extraordinary beings that may
occasionally be heard, seen or felt as a presence. The local mythology describes
underwater communities of Rousenial ('men of the ocean'), whose song can be heard
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over rough seas;the interior regions have severalvarieties of 'wild men', some who
are extraordinary in height and others diminutive itr stature. There are groups of wild
women who spear men with their breasts and devour solo male travellers. Some
inclividuals regard these creatures as the characters of stories but many locals consider
them to be real and often dangerous beings. To what extent people believe in, what
are sometirnes described as.stori tuntbuna ('tales of the ancestors'), it is harcl to
accurately gauge but the irnaginative world thcy help to constitute in the rninds of all
Lak inhabitants is an inrpoftant social construct.
Personal spirits
Tlre lit'e force that resides in all living people is called the tulngun, and tieath of the
body cornes about wheu this spirit departs tiorn its liost body. u'l-hc cotpse is
described as_ycri bohokt:;, ('tho wood that remains') and is consideretl no longer
lruman. The Lak believe that tulngctn can reincilrnatc. Occasionally sorne likeness
between a rleceasecl corlrnuuity mernbcr is fbuncl within a ncw bonr child and this is
explicitly rc'cognised as pcr:ple call the child by the name of the tulngun's previous
host. 'fhe point at rvhich a child bccontes endorved rvith a lit-e-tilrcc is rrrore
contcntious ancl viervs range h'om the momcnt of conception until sotnc timc in
infarrcy rvhen a child is able to recognisc its own name. The tulngurt is atr invisiblc
cornlrorrcrlt of a hurnan tlrat is not present anroltg other creatures. The tulttgun is
trsually containcd witliin thc hocly but it is able to lcave the cottlittes of this spacc lbr
slrort periotls. One ol'thc rnost common rvays tbr a person's tulnS4un to disengage
fi'crrn tlre bocly is through rlreams (discussctl bclo"v). The tulngctlt lrlay alstl leave the
botly temporarily rvhile in a conscious statc if an inclividual receives a f ight.
Spccialist sorcercrs rnaku usc clf their tulngun tbr the purposcs of communion rvith
tuhmg tu'rd tanruan, ancl to possess other beings as discussed in the tbllowing sccticln.
a Tulngan: third person. tulngctk: first persou. tulngatn: second person'
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Magic and sorcery
Magic and sorcery practices employ many of the spiritual forces discussed in the
previous sectiou. The role of magic and sorcery in modern Lak society is a complex
one. [t has become entwined with a Cluistian rnorality and produced a syncretic
cosmology that incorporates more recently introduced beliefs with older traditional
ones. A detailed examination of magical practices is necessary because thesc practices
are nreaningful at the local level and deserve consideration on their own temrs. To
ignore nragical practice would be to deny a large part of the local cosmology. The
relationshitrr between the supematural phenomena and performance practice will
become urore evident as the discussion proceeds, and it will be clear that rnusic and
magic are inseparable in the local ethos. t wish ttl suggest here, and in the discussions
that follow, the changing and evolving nature of local magical practice. Magic and
sorcery practices have not been passed dorvn thlough generations unaltered by tirne or
circumstance. It is an activc'ancl continuously changing fbaturc of litb in the region
that is constantly adapting in order to engage rvith the shifting nature of the physical
and conceptual worlds.
Intbrmants often ct-rntparecl magic ancl sorcr:ry practices rvith rvestem technology, as
according to local sensibilities they are perceivecl as achieving thc samc cncls. In
disc.ussions ancl intervicws en the topic of rnagic and sorcery, People rvould suggest
that sorccry practice bc unclerstooil as the 'tecl'rnology' devekryed by ancestors and
compared to a remote control device or lvith the abilities of technology: as an
aeroplane can travel vast distances, so too can sorcerers in the guise of birtls. While
the analogy may seem unusual to an outsicler, it is a logical and enduring comparison
in terms of the local worlcl-view. Technology is conceptually allied with Suilik, and
rnagical practice clearly thlls within the realnr of Kabatarai. Magic, sorcery and
techncllogy are seen in these terms, as equals and as sources of powcr that can
manipulate objects ancl people tbr the benefit of the user. These are the terms through
r.vhich the technology gap that separates the Lak liom the Western world is refigurecl
and explaiued.
Magic in Lak prirlarily involves the manipulation of objects and people through the
use of sung, chanted zurd spoken phrases, movement, personal discipline, and a range
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of botanical substances. Most rnajor undertakings, especially ritual undertakings, have
magical practices performed in conncction with thern. Magic is generally conducted
to ensure thc trouble-fi'ee execution of an event, to protect objects, resources and
possessions, on behalf of a group or on an individual scale. There are several forms of
magic, which lgcals divide into specific categories, including: weather, garden,
attraction, hunting, curative and black rnagic. The Lak region has in recent years
become renownecl throughout Nerv lreland as the hub of rnagic ancl sorcery practice.
This belief is generated largely as a result of the area's geographical isolation.
lsolation has aidccl the retention of many traditional cultural features ancl
simultaneously limited travel in and out of the region. The result is that nrost people itr
the rnore populatecl northern areas of New lrelancl know little about Lak and
consequently tbar its inhabitants as potential sorcerers, Likc thc people in all regions
of New Ireland, the Lak fbar sorcery. Black magic, sorcety or pttsin, as it is knor.vtt in
Tok Pisi1, relbrs to rnagical practices of nralicious ittteut.5 People clearly distinguish
between "good" Aucl "bacl" fornrs of sorcery, rvhich arc oflen detcntlinecl by thc
practitioper's intent. For exarnple, a lnitn who conducts rain magic in order to aid the
growth of his garclen in a dry pcriotl is considcrecl entirely diftbrent to a tnan
pcrfbrnting the sarne magic ritcs in ordcr trl ruilr thc clance perlirrmattct" of a rival
kungrti ('Big Man').
S6rcery has bccu outlarved ancl stxrngly discouru-eecl try chtlrch ancl statc' fi'rr many
years. Howcver. illncss and cleath are at times still nttribtttecl ttl black magic practice.
Again, it is circunrstances that cletermine the prcscnce of blnck tnagic' For exarnple.
whep a rnan li'om Morukom village fbll sucldenly ill and was unablc to takc tbod or
water, speculations about sorcary reachecl the village in which l r,vas staying within a
week. He was sent to the aicl post in Namatanai torvn rvhere his sickncss wils utrable
to be cliagnosecl hy the meclical staff. He cventually recovered brrt the utrusual nature
11f his sickness, the inability of the rnedical staff to asceftain the cause of the illness
ancl the intliviclual's reputation as an adulterer were seen as both evidence and
provocation of sorcery. It is often in cases like thesc, with exceptional circumstances
ilvolvilg unusual illnesscs and controversial individuals, that sorcer-y is held
responsible. Western medicine is belicvcd to be ineftbctive against sorcery-induced
5 I use Evans-Pritchard's definition of sorcery: "rrragic that is illicit or is considered irnrnoral."
( 1937:10).
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illnesses. The perpetrator of sorcery is not generally sought, and no motive fbr
magical poisonings is considered beyond those ofjealousy and envy. People who
achieve in any area o f life, by ho lding successful t'easts or obtaining material wealth,
are said to be vulnerable to sorcery attack. This belief permeates local understandings
to such an extent that, according to informants, during the 1980's and early 1990's
people in Siar village refrained liom buying conugated iron for tlre roofs of their
houscs because they might be seen to be overstepping their social position and thus
becorning susceptible to sorcery. Once significant local kumgoi ('Big Man') obtained
lvestem building products, other members of the village felt satb enough to purchase
the same materials.
The evidence of sorcery practice, specifically sorccl'y induccd poisonings, is not
surprisingly, scarce. The socially unacceptable nature of sorcery and the fear of
retaliatory action encourage any sorcerer to keep his actions undercover. Despite the
lack of evidence, the belief in rnagically-inclucecl killings is still comrnon. A tbw ycars
prior to my arrival a successful kumgoi in Kambiram village was s\,vept out to sca
while swimming and never seen again. The death was attributed to sorcery beoause of
his recent accomplislunents as a host clf a large and impressive mortuary fbast and his
success as a choreographer, winning a provincial competition in Kavieng not long
bcfbre his disappcarance. This death was tblkrwecl by much speculation but no culprit
was ever discovered. Untimely, accidental ancl unexpected deaths still generate much
cliscussion and speculation about possiblc supernatural causes.
Thc changing context of wealth and porver arnong the Lak exacerbates thc situatiorr
and the potential for sorcery attack. Traditionalwealth and valuables, like shell money
and pigs, can be removed liom the pubtic eye. secreted away until they are revealed
during an appropriate fbrum such as the mortuary rites. However, modern forms of
wealth, such as outboard motors, cars and cut-timber houses are more difficult to hide
liorn the jealous gaze of a sorcerer. Further development in the region may see these
problems increase as consumer goods become more accessible. The inherent
contradiction between the ideals of concealing traditional valuables and the eventual
conspicuous display and distribution of those valuables during the performance of
kastom is considered part of the hazards involved in leadership. The more
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conspicuous westem tbrms of wealth may, over time, alter the context and frequency
of envy inspired sorcery attacks.
Other fbrms of magic, those that would be classed by Evans-Pritchard as "good
magic: magic that is socially approved" (1937: l0) is not the sole realm of specialists
and is practiced by a large section of the population. Arnong the gerteral population
males perform magic more liequontly than females. Specific incantations and spells
are nonnally passed aklng clan lines.{' Sotnetitnes the knowledge is passetl ltorn t'ather
t9 sgn and occasionally magical practices are bought and sold. Unlike black magic
practices people reaclily adrnit to knowing and using these fbt'rns of magic. 'Ihese
'socially approved' firnns of nragic are diverse but rnost require the pertbrmance of
certain ritual practices, the use or consumption of specific botanical itcms and the
rccitatiol of incantations, usually sung or chanteri. Thc language of rnagical songs and
incaltatigns, like rnany of the traditional songs among the current repertoire used in
4ance pertbrmance, are olten archaic or fbreign. The tncaning of the lyrics is irt most
cases npt knorvn to perfbrrners and not considerecl itntrrofiant to their efficacy. This
apparent nexus lletrvcen rnagic ancl nrusic is cxplored in chapter fbur in a discttssiou
of tlre Tcne Buuicotnplex.
I encouptercd only trwo rnen in Lak wlto clairncrl that during thcir youth they practiccd
black rnagic hut havs long sirrcc'recartted and ctnbrlccd thc Cll'istian ftrith. In contrast
lnany nlles arrd the occasional tbmale conf'cssecl to knowing atrcl using lovc magic.
Maly rnerr clairn to have atttacted their wives lry usirrg love tnagic (tnule rrct) antl
many wolneil attribute thcir marriages to the scductiott of powertul mulcrtzr (sec
Kingston I 98fl: 214).
It is widely believed that the effrcacy of rnagical practices requires a period of
kmubok ('isolation and thsting'). Non-specialist ancl specialist nragic practitiorters
alike must urrdergo these regimes to increase their spiritual and magical capacity. The
system of kunrhol; has a cleansing etli:ct on the skin and body of the magician' The
isolation of kunuboh ensures the avoidance of sexual fluids ancl contatnittation caused
by association with women. The specifics of fasting(iulut) and isolation vary but their
6 The relationship between male children and their matrilineal Kol*r ('urcle') is often the source for the
transference of clan knowledge.
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aim is to produce a body that can transcend normal human functions and generate
access to the otherwise inaccessible world of spiritual beings (cf, Evesl995: 8; Mosko
2005:61). The kunubolc takes place in the bush in order to bring the rnagician closer to
tlre spirits who reside in isolated areas of the bush. The system of kuruthok undertaken
by dance participants and magicians is largely the same as both dancers and
magiciatis seek to make their bodies 'light' and closer to the spiritualrealm. The
kunubok of a magician, unlike that of a dancer, is punctuated by the perlbrmance of
magical incatttations. The sung incantations of those trying kl perfonn ntnlerra are
perforrned twice a day for up to a lveek belore the perfbrmer returns to the village.
Specialist sorcerers may spend longer periods in kunubok, depending on the type of
sorcely they rvish to practice.
One of the ainx ofthe ktnufutk pr'ocess is to produce a body that is light and dry.
These two attributes will be shor.vn to resonate as concepts throughout the entire
culture (see chapter tive). Moisture and weight arcr associated with young fertile
worlen, rich soil tirr gardening, babies, children ancl youth among other tlrings.
Conversely the elderly are considered dry, no longer tbftile and with loose skin.
Spirits are also considerecl to be light and without nroisture and thus oltlerr people ale
cousidercd not only chrlnologically but also physically closer to thc ancestors.
IVlagicalpractices are thu.s easier to conduct for older people rvho havL' lost many of
the fbatures tltat cause the young to be consiclererl 
'uvet and heavy. Wonren are capable
of taking on positions of porver in Lak society, cspecially in the later stages of their
lives. Follor,ving menopauss, women are able tcl talie on social roles that rvcre
previously ofT linrits due to tlieir responsibilitics and physical attributes. Older
wornen, as will be shown below, have the ability to engage with certain magical
practices to the same extent as men.
Specialist sorcerers
There are four specialist sorcery cults. which are knorvn widely in the region. Sorne of
these have their origins in Southem New Ireland rvhile others have heen introduced
relatively recently. These institutions have survived despite the eftbrts of both the
German and Australian colonial administrations and the continued efforts of the
Christian churches. The inability <lf outside institutions to discourage belief in sorcery
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cults is likely due to the ubiquitous nature of socially approved sorcery practice
among the general population and the widespread belielin its efticacy. Not all of
these sorcery institutions are considered antisocial, some of them are regarded as a
community resource while others are tolerated and considered either useful or
dangerous, depending on how they are employed.T
The rnost tbared practitioner of sorccry and proponent ofblack magic is the urrlr.
('poison man'). The u'cth hides his identity and conducts his practices in secret. His
practices are kept secret tbr the obvious reason that if people rvere awore of his
iclentity, he would be open to accusations and retaliation rnight bc souglrt tor cleaths or
irrjuries causecl by a suspected act of sorcety. lVuh eslablish relationships with tttlmtg
('spirit entities') rvho prcrvicle thcm with the knowledge of how to inflict sicktress or
death on their victims. The poisonirrgs pertbrmed by vrth are not literal poisonings but
magical. lVah are rcporlcdly rvithout moral tbcility anclwill conduct poisonings on
clan mernbers or close relations if comrlissioned to do so.
Thrc w,cth and his rcputation exist largely within thc realms of rutnour. Fantastic stories
concerning their abilities lrre often recountecl rvith a sense of excitctrrent. Wuh arc
csnsidcrcd to be unqucstiorrably trad mcn but their abilitit:s and knowlcclgc creutc a
ccfiain amgunt ol'aclmiration as thcy reprcscnt the'cleverncss'of old lvays. I4'uh are
notoriously clitlicLrlt to catch as they are reported to be able to lllove about ullr'icell.
While thcy play a significant rolc w,ithin the bcal utrrlerstanclittg of sorcery atnti hlack
magic, rrnlr remain, {irr the most paft, an enigma.
The singiet, also known in New Britain and New Ircland as ingiet ('f .P.), is a sorccrer
gf consiclerable powcr whclsc practiccs are openly acknowleclgecl within the Lak
conrmunity. * Thc nragical practices of :singiet are widely known even itt regiclns
wfiere the cult has not been extant fbr many decadcs.e The singrict society continues to
have practicing menrbers in Lak, unlike most areas in the Islancl region.l0 Neumann
7 Specialist ruagicians can be approachcd by laypeople requcsting services or spccilic incantations in
exchange lbr payment.
* Known as irrglel in l(uanua, the language of the -l'olai, and komkom or ingict in l'ok Pisin.q Albert 1987:89 tinks rhe cult to thc interior dwellfurg pre-contact comrnurities of the Lak region called
Lambel/Laget.
r0 Parkinson 1999:259-65 notes the pre$ence of ingiet societies Eurtong &e Tolai, Baining, Butam and
Taalil peoples of Nerv Britian.
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comtnenting on the demise ofthe ingiet society among the Tolai suggests that while
colonial administrations and church groups actively discouraged it, the Tolai saw its
dernise in slightly different tems, that, "lngief magic works only if the right rnagic is
paired with a strong belief in the effects of magical formulas contained in the
knowledge"(1992b:310, see also: Salisbury 1970: 160). The influence of Christianity,
which is attributed to the general erosion of belief in magical formulas among the
Tolai have had a different kind of impact on the Lak. The survival of the singiet
society can not just be due to the region's isolation since the Lak have been subject to
considerable rnissionary influcnce. The continued existence sf51ilrtr;icl sorcerers in
several Lak comrnurtities implies a local acceptance of their role in st-rciety.
Most intbrmants describe the.sirzgief as a practitioner of black magic ancl indeed they
are capable of performing many of the same acts of poisoninS as w^uh sorcerers. But
tl'rc singiet is also capable of 'seeing' others who perform acts of sclrcery, theft or
vandalism. It is this skill, rvhich has likely, ensured r,be singiet's continued
harmonious existence within his cornmunity. He rnay be approached by people and
ernployed to 'sleep', enter a state of trance. on their behalf. While in the unconscious
trance state, he is able to see r,vho has perfbrrned. tbr example, a poisoning that has
causcd death or illness. Upon arvaking, he supplies the identity of the perpetrator to
lris ernploycr. 'Ihe singiet rnay then be paid to perform a retaliatory poisoning or exact
revenge on the perpetrator through other nreans available to hinr. 'Ihe ability of this
sorcerer to 'see' the actions of others is only one of his impressivc capabilities.
The.sirzgiel enjoys renown fbr his ability to disengagc his life-fcrrcc, tulrtgun
('spirit/soul') from his body during trance. While in this state the singiet's talngun is
capable of travelling vast distances. Once cliscngaged liom his body the tulngan is
also capable of entering into the body of aninrals. Singiet are reportedly capable of
entering into a rnyriacl of different animals including sharks, the mcrnigulai ('sea
eagle'), and pigs. While in spirit possession of these creatures the sorcerer is able to
travel in the guise of these creatures and cany out commissioned killings. Like all
sorcery practice, the singiet's transcendental travel and spirit possession are
considered extremely dangerous acts. These practices are perfcrrmed in isolatecl areas
of the bush where the singiet maintains a secret abode to ensure that he will not be
disturbed while away from his body. Should he be intemrpted during the practice, his
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lit'e-tbrce lnay not be able to retum to its body, resulting in death. Singiet perform
many of their poisonings via sung and chanted incantations received front talung
spirits. The singiet has a special relationship with talung and often acts as a medium
between the spirits and his community. They are capable of receiving a variety of
visions and may inform village members of sickness or death in a family or clan
mernber rvho resides in a distant location. Most singlet are also capable composers
and musicians with the ability to receive songs, dances and costume design in dreamt
visions.
Kukan sorcerers are described as healers with knowledge of fonnulas and incantations
that have the puwer to oure sickness. Like non-specialist sorcery, kukan knowledge is
generally passed along clan lines and practiced on clan rnemberc. Kukan practitiotters
are reportedly capable of curing sickness induced by sorcery as rvell as general
illnesscs. Thcse sorcerers carefully guard their knowledge but may practicc their
sorcery tor non-rcltrtions in retunr for payment. Some kukun claim the ability to
identity il sorcerer by the sickness renclered on the patient and may be askecl to
determine those responsible {br sorcery post-mortern. '[he most common mcdiutlt fbr
curative sc)rccry is reef lime, the substartce nornrally chewed in ctlnibinatiorr rvith the
arcca pahn nut (betelnut), The reef linrc is sung into in order to givc thc powdcr
curative qualities. The song ancl its text are the most closcly gualded trspects of lruktut
nragic. Kttkun are normally senior men in their comrnunitics, and their knorvleclge is
highly rcgarded by the general population as a conlnlutrtty resourcc.
The rnost popular fbnn of specialist sorcery practiccd in the Lak area toclay is rvidely
known throughout the Islancl rcgion as Btuti.tt The Buui cult is present throughout the
Bismarck Archipetago (see Nachman l98l I Eves 1995; Salisbury 1970: Wcbb | 995;
George 1988). The cult encolnpasses many dif-ferent tirrms of magicalpractice,
detenninecl by the 'school' or 'style' of the teacher. Buui ptactitioners are known as
Tenc Buui ancl pertbnn a wide range of magical, shamanistic, sorcery ancl musical
practices. From what I observed of t,ak Brrcri practices and those of othcr regiotrs,
each society appears to alter the etnphasis of the cult to fit local ueeds.
tt 
' Buui' sorcery apposed lo 'buqi' areca nut or betelnut will be signifiecl by the use of capitalisation
throughout.
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In Lak society, the Tene Buaiis a multifaceted individual conversant in several
magical forms but consiclered first and fbremost as a musician. In his role as musician,
the 'fene Buai is a composer, choreographer, lyricist, amanger, costume dcsigner and
frequently a performer. The Buai cult is a central aspect of the musical and rnagical
world of the Lak. Tene Buai play a significant role in all major social and ritual events
and are valued members of their communities. The integral role of the Buai cult in the
region is surprising, given that it is one of the newer rnagical practices of the area.
Tene Buai practices are dealt with in detail later (chapter 4); in this section I airn to
provide only a brief account of the cult's history and origin.
As tnentioncd, tlte Buui cult is a relatively rece nt irnport into the Lak region; most of
the I'ene Brai currently practicing Buui rnagic were initiated into the cult by ritual
artisans lirlrn the Duke of York lslands.tz Btrui practice has existecl in Lak for only
about 60 ycars. Cultural and econornic ties between the Lak, Tanga/Feni, Duke ol
York ancl Tolai groups have been in existence fiir many years. accounting tbr rnany
similar cultural and economic f'catures (see chapter 4).''' Following the Scconcl Worl<J
War, tnovement between islatrcls in the Bisrnarch Archipe,lago, Nelv Britain and other
areas in Papua Nerv Guinea became casier and nrore f}equent, lvith job seekers
moving anlollg thc islancls and exchernging cultural traclitions. A sharecl cultural ancl
economic basis such as shell curreucies and spiritual belief's provicled a tbrlile grouncl
fbr the exchangc of sorcery and musical practices.
The real origin of'the lJuui cult remains arnbiguous. Practitioners on the Nissan
islands claim that the cult is irtdigenous to Nissan ancl that it r,vas practiced there until
Gennan authorities suppressed it. According to Nissan islanders, Buai practices fled
from Nissan to the Lak region and subsequrently to the Duke of York and Gazelle
Peninsular (Nachrnan l98l:49). The presence of an "indigenous profession" of
cornposing and choreoglaphy was noted by Salisbury among the Tolai of Vunarnami
area inthe 1960. Composers are initiated by ritual experts, who provide the aspirant
with betelnuts, which he plants as a source of inspiration for his drearns (Salisbury
'' The Lak people recognise a cultural al'filiation and sinrilarity in Kctstom practice with the lingui.stic
regions of Kamparam, Kadas, I-abcl and Konomala and recognise the Tanga and Susunurga areas as
related to them in a lesser degree.
I I Foster 1995: 32-3. provides evidence of a pre-European contact inter-islancl trade network between
Central Nerv lreland, Tabar Islands, Lihir Islands, Tanga Islands Feni (Anir) Island, Namatanai district.
Muliama area. Lak area. the Nissan Grouo and Buka Island.
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1970). The drearns help him to gain ascess to a resognised spirits source of musical
inspiration known as tabaran ra According to the Madak of CentralNew Ireland, the
Buqi cvlt was imported into their area fromthe Duke of York and to a lesser extent
Southern New Ireland regions (Eves 1995:22). The Lak trace the origins of the cult to
the Duke ofYork group wherethey believe Buai magie has its genesis.
As the accounts above indicate, the origin of the Buai evlt is uneertain but its
assimilation into so many different linguistic groUps is evidence of its appeal. Like
many song and dancs tbnns, magical practices are perceived as desirable particularly
when origihating from groups who are seen as powerful. The adoption of foreign
lrusical antl magical forms is a comrhon p.ractic€ in the Bismarck Archipelago (see
chapter 4). The suocess of the Buai ctilt in the region is in part due to the diverse
range of magical praetices that are collectively grouped under tlre term 'Buai '. The
form that Buaih*s aelopted in the Lak rcgion is that of performance sorcery'
suggesting the intirnate relationship between fiiosio and dar:rr:e performanee, and the
supernatutal world.
la Salisbury adds that these experts are particul4rJy so$rilou in the Duke of,Yorks, N.orthern New
Ireland and Lavongai. (Salisbury I 970: 158).
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Pidik: Hidden Knowledge and Secret Societies.
As Barlh (1990) has pointed out, there is a Melanesian-wide perception of knowledge
as enhanced by veiling it and controlling its distribution. Knowledge is managed by
secreting it away for long periods and then briefly revealing it in what Barth has
accurately described as "ftenzies of stage-managed revelations where they make
mysteries immanent 
- 
but not necessarily understanclable" (1990:642). The enigmatic
nature of these displays of knorvledge and power reintbrce the perceivcd value of the
secret (cf. Albert:1987b: 24). 1'he problern inherent in wielding this type of
knowledge in Melanesia is that it works against the pervacling social ideals of
exchange that ate a part of community lit-e in the region. A rnan who doesn't engage
in transactions is a man without relations (see Barlh 1990:649). The hierarchical and
mysterious nature of Lak secret knowledge helps those who posse.ss the knorvledge to
rnaintain a degree of control while still ensuring its reproductiotl through iltitiations
and in etl-ect achieving what might be considered a pan-Melanesian goal of "keeping-
while-giving" (see Weiner 1992).
Locals trzurslate the word piclilito rnean 'hidden kno'uvledge' or ose'cret possession'. l5
r6 Sevcral New Irelancl linguistic groups use this rvorcl, inclucling the Barok ancl
neighbouring Maclak of central Nerv lreland anil the l(onornala, Lalrcland Kandas
groups bordering the Lak region (see: Eves 1998, lVagner 1986. C-lay 1986). In each
locale the rvord carries similar conllotations and cultural implications, with certain
aspects adapted to confonn to local cosmologies. The broad themes <tf piclik in Lak
are those of obstruction and revelation, and these resonate in the primary structures of'
society. As suggested by Kingston. the cross moiety avoidance relationships of
arttrnut (see chapter I ) and the secrecy of pidik are a kind of ftlregrounding of
absence. Pidik practice involves the public display of an aspect of the hidden. These
clisplays reveal just enough to inspire the curiosity and desire of those outside the
secret without revelation. Like artanal relationships, piclik events and knowledge
generate conspicuous absences (Kingston 1998: 129).
l5 The worcl 'piclik'has varying pronurciations and is also comrrronly rendered as'pintlik'.
f 6 Literally translated into 'lok Pisin as: tok hait, samting nogttt. and pawa bilong iipo.
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To gain a pictik and become acquainted with its power, an individual must sholv
commitment and the ability to maintain the secrecy required of members'
Comrnitment is normally sought by two methods and begins with a flniancial outlay
that may consist of shell money, kina and pigs. This stage is ret'erred to as 'buying tlte
piclik' and is followed by an initiation procedure, a mofe physical and personal
commitment. Some pidik require extended periods of isolation and fasting (ltunttbok)
while others involve hazingto test the level of commitment. The initiate is ultirnately
transformed by tSe pictik in the process of achieving it: the outsider becomes insicler.
boy becomes rnan, ancl laynran beconres adept. 'fhe agency fbr transtbrmation is the
literal secret, revealed to the neophye during the initiatio n. The pidifr is nonnally
presentecl as an image or object not by itself essentially mcraningful lvithout thc
context of secret eurd hidden knowleclge.ln a pidik initiation what is reveitled is only
part o f the nature <tf tlte pic[ik Oftcn the 'secret' of a piclik pl'escnts a conundrum to
tlre initiate. The apparent paraclox is a problern that individual piclik menbcrs are left
to conle to terms rvith on their owu.
pidik gant much of their power in a similar way to that o{f the magioal practices
cliscusseti ab6ve: through the invocation of tlie dcacl ancl atrcestral spirits. Thcsc
supernatural agencies may bc invoked through costume, sounds. nrusical attcl dance
1:ertbrmalce sr thc use of substances rclatc'cl to nragical practice. Allplr/i/i are a
potential source 9f porver to those rvlto have obtained therm. The pclwer of t pitlik 1p;'ay
provicle a stcpping-stone to further opporlunities allo',ving individuals to guin sooial
status or material wcalth.
pidik are realisecl through transmission, the number of participants ancl their status
within society retlects on thc po\,ver of the pictik. Mariantre George relates that atnong
the Barok of central New lreland pictik knowledge is regarded as successtul only
when the seeker recreates the secret knowledge that l-rs or she has been seeking
( 1988: 108). Although this is not cxplicitly stated by Lak intbrmants, cvidence would
suggest that clisplays of the public side of the piclikby the new adept are a necessary
part of the process involvecl in becoming a ;rractitioner of a piclik.
All pidik have a public climension; they are as much about reproduction and
continuation as they are about restriction and concealment. As Kingston (1998:79-80)
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and Fostet (1995:46-7) have acknowledged, despite the ernphasis on the concealment
of pidik power, pidik are much more transitory than might be expected. Each
linguistic group in the region can claim to have adopted pidik from other communities
with adaptations for compatibility with their own cosmology. In Lak, pidik are highly
desirable, and many initiates are willing to spend considerable resources on acquiring
thenr. The hierarchical structwe of pidik societies guarantees senior members power
over junior participants. Each stage of apidikinitiation requires further trscal
commitments but guarantees access to greater knowledge and consequently authority.
Senior trtembers receive greater rewards; like a pyramid systenl those at the top get
greater proportions of atty distributions. Pidik inspire desire, curiosity and create an
clctnetrt of mystery through their public dimensions. In pertbrrnance the power of the
pitlik is ntade eviclent while simultaneously controlling its transmission, Containment
and control are necessary to prevent overexposure and to preserue secrecy hut equally
a balance must be sought to encourage new initiates. Pidilt societies survive by
carefully balancing secrecy against exposure, both of which are necessary to maintain
their powerful positions in the society.
Pidik in [.ak are gcnder-based, and they are largely a rnale arena of knowletlge and
power. Womerr may know a great cleal about mcn's pidikbut they are ultirnately
excluded fiorrr participating in thern. It has been argued by Gourlay that gc,nder-based
esoteric knowledge in Melanesia ciur he understood as a kind of consensual secrecy.
In order that the rituals continue ancl cnsure the survival o f the social structures that
Lhe piclik uphold, women remain 'consensually' ignorant of cult practices (Gourlay
teTs).
Women clo, however, have their own pirlr* associated with the fbntale initiation rites
known as tlttland the birlh process. The initiation rites of girls or young women are
traditionally conducted around the tirne of the cc,mmencenrent of the menstrual cycle.
In the past the initiates would spend many months or even years in seclusion. At the
completion of the rites the girl who entered the clalinitiation would emerge li"om her
isolation house as a woman ready to be married. The rites have significantly
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attenuated in rnodern tirnes and are now conclucted in two or three days. 
t7 The tlal
remains an important rite, and the piclik knowledge and songs (kumkombalr) that are
taught to the initiates by senior women during the nights of seclusion are considered
essential tbr a girl's passage to womanhoocl8corr.r.kl:Kamkombak. Men have a role in the
dat that involves the display aurd perfonnance of what might be clescribed as minor
pklik.These'minorpir/ik'include male dancing masks (tipungor lor) and various
sounrls that irnitate birds and spirit calls.The dal is a female pidik that is essential to
the reproductive capabilities of women. The rites accompany the metarnorphosis of
the ilitiate's bocly ancl act as a pl'ecursor to the other definitive t-etuale pidilc, the birth'
which similarly requires a period of isolation. (For a detailed accotlnt of dal
proceedings see Kingston 1998:Chapter 6.)
piclik inlak are a uniffing concept and practice that maintain culturalknowledge,
regulate social powcr arrcl control the movcurent of rvcalth. The Lak are proucl of their'
pilik, they are essential elements of sooial structure, represel'lt gender conceptions attd
are an irnportant source of power, wealtlr anrl status. In recent ysars solne pidilt have
be-como representatir,,e of Lak culture, central to local identiticatiotr and are
subsccluently consideretl to be of w'idc ccottotttic and cultur:al signifrcance. Thc trvo
rrrost siglificant pitlil; are describcd belorv in detail; they have their origins irr
56utSern New lreliurtl ancl are intiurately bound into thc lifl:" Atr.s/r.,rr and the tnonuaty
cycles of all the people.
Tubuan and'fa lturg Societies
'l'he tttbtrctn and tufuutg are the most irnportanl pidik societies in the Lak arca. My
initiation errcl involvement in these societies lirnits the amount of inforrnation that I
arn able to relay withor.rt betraying the coufidence of my hosts.ls It is, however,
possible to discuss rnany of the relevant public dirnensions of these two piclilt societies
It While r/a/ initiations continuc to be perfornrcd. they are itrliequent rites and none, which l were
aware of. were cotrducted during either of ny twQ [ertl.l of residence in Lak.
l8 The local concern for the protection and maintenzurce of secrecy of these societies is irr part due to
the fact rhat the ttrhuun ard,ittlungare more than objects, tigures or constructions to the Lak. They are
their production ancl the context in which they appear. The Lak and all acrive tubuatr societies in the
archiielago have managed. so far, to avoid the objectification of the nutaka figures,
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here. The tubuan or dukduk society, as it is commonly known throughout the
Bisrnarck Archipelago, centres upon the spirit figures that are referrecl to by the sarne
names. In Lak, htbuan are identified by the generic name nataka but each figure is an
individual, displaying its own unique markings, pattems and possessing an individual
narne, farnily and clan.rn The talung socicty is also broaclly distributed through the
Southern part of New lreland and among the outlying islands of Anir, Nissan zurd the
Tangan group (Nachrnan 1981 ; Foster I 995). Wrile nataku are very much physical
beings, tolung are physically insubstzurtial; their presence is only signified through the
sounds they produce.
As the origin myth recounts, natuka are associated rvith Suilik while lalung are linked
witlr Kabatarai. Suilik's explicit associzrtion with the tubuan and Kabatrai's rvith the
tulung are indicative of theil' relative status. While both pidik are powerfi.rl and
potentially dangerous, ncttctku are clearly regarded as the rnost dominant and
impressive of the two pidik societies.
Ncttaku do not represent any specitic deceased individual and are not linked to
humatrs in a dircct way. The figures are tbmale ancestors related to a rnatrilineage
(clarr). NotLtku figures arc an aesthetically powerful inrage to the Lak urd a dominant
cultural metaphor. The iconic image of the natuku is employed in rnany diftbrent
situations in order to generate associations of spirittral power and mystery. Men's
dances oftcn usc conical-shapcd headdresses, (kanguf (plate 7), hanclheld nragical
durcitrg devices Qtantpunt) (plate 8) and costume t'eatures designed to refbrcnce the
nqtakct irnage in subtle and explicit ways in order to generate porvcr. 'lhe twtuka can
be seen on the shafts of ceremonial axes (firunt\ (plates 5 & 6), and explicit links are
expressed between rnen's houses and the spirit tigures. Both are said to contain
hidden pidik; the roofurg is rnade of the same material as the body of nutukct figures,
and they are the focus of male activity. While the ntttaku design is ret'erenced in many
aspects of Lak lifb, the value of the natuku image is not undennined by this
multiplicity of reference. This is primarily because, like all piclik, the tubuan society is
careful to limit the exposure of the masks themselves. It is possible to find many
echoes of the natuka spirits in aspects of daily lifb, and people may rnake reference to
rn Here and later in this work I use the Tok Pisin tenn'krbnun ' in reference to the piclik society and the
indigenous ternt natuka when referrfuig to the spirit figures.
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objects having the same abstract qualities of the spirit masks but the real nataka
figures are infrequently seen.
(lett)'tobill holds a firarz (' tratlitional axe')
(right) Iirarn butti note the couical shape and couceutric circles thnt form the
cyes like those of zal.u/ra ligures.
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Solontorr dancers rvearing kangul. The shape of kungul nnke subtle reference to
Tlrree men inMorukon displayingparrtpant. Pampom also take their form from
Nataku cognitively represent several key conceptual firctors in Lak society. Firstly,
the neilaka pidik, equally the tulung pidik, is a rite of passage and a defining aspect of
the Lak male persona. The secret societies are also the most prominent representatives
9l
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of pittik power; that is, hidden power and restricted knowledge, a theme that has been
shown to resonate tlroughout the society. On another level nataku can also be seen as
'representative symbols', summarising the very real and poignant role played by
spiritual beings in the local collective conscience. Kingston preseuts the nutalw image
aS an "elaboratillg" power providing a 'oroot metaphor" tlrrough which mally
irnportant categories (male:fernale, living:dead, hidden:visible) are "conceptually
understood and atfectionately felt" (1998: 188). In more recent tirnes tuhuanhave
come to reprssent traditional ways and beliefs, and to some deglce the culture in the
broaclest sense. The Lak arc proud of the power the figures rcpresent and often the
fear that this pittik generates in outsiders.zo Nutr&u are centralto the mortuary rites
ancl in this capacity represent social structurcs ancl conventions such as the system of
leadership and kastonr. Thc tubt att tradition is norv widely disseminated throughout
the Bismarck archipelago frorn the Tolai in the south to the Nissan Islancls in the north
ancl as tar west as the Madnk in centralNer,v Ireland (Foster 1995:34; Eves 1995).
'Ihis rvidc distribution is taken by many Lak as a sign of the pitlik's power zurd atr
errclorseruent of Lak spiritual power as the origin of the tttbttcut society.ll
L-ike alt piilih. participation in the nthtuut socicty is possiblc only tlrrough initiation.
Ilitiatesrnusthavcilsponsortoenterintothe pidilt.andsponsorshipisprovideclby
serrirrr mcrrrbers called I'uirt pitlik, (literally 'trec bearing sccrets'). fttin piclik are
cxpcctcclto provicle financial aid to their initiates in tht: tbrm of sheil ntoney and pigs
tolrelpthcmgaincntryinto thcpitlik. Thc l'crirr pidik's financialoutlayisalong-term
I6ap that lvill eventually be paid back, 'f he initiate is torever ttbligated to his spol"lsor
nncl expectecl to providu support when callecl upon. The symbolic pt'ocess of initiation
into the ttthuun socicty suggests a proccss of regeneration and re-figuration. Thc
inrlustion process includes a hazing, which 'kills' the initiate. I-{is being is
syrnbolically reoonstituted and amalgamatcd into the piclik society: he literally
becomes a n'lan and a spirit. As a result his status outside the sclciety is altered; once
inductecl a young man is expected to leave his thmily and sleep in the men's htluse
witl-r other youllg malcs.
10 -llte 
ruhrtrrti society r.vas barutccl by the Catholic Church fbr almost a generatiou tbllowing World War
Trvobutreinstateclinthe late 1960'st'rrearlyT0'sbyDaniel 
-foanoroi 
andPalusl'otadai whotravelled
to Kavieng torvn in order to get pernlission to reinstate thc rites fi'onl the Regional Bishop.t' Altlrough several linguistic groups lay clairn to be the oliginators of the lubuan, rnost indigelrous and
Western historical accounts confimr Southem Nerv lreland as the tnost likely source of tlte piclik
society.
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Yain piclik are ahnost always leaders in their communities; however, the secret society
has its own systems tbr advancement that do not necessarily correspond directly with
the wider society. A Yain pidik's position, as a leader of the secret society, gives him
an equal footing alongside the nataka figures. Indeed Yttin piclik become like the
spirits they own. Yain piclik are the only people capable of controlling the movements
of the natuku and like the spirit figures, they can move between the visible and
invisible w<lrlds of the village and turuiu ('tubuun's secret grounds'). All other
parlicipants remain confined within the taruitt for the tluration of thc riglrts. The Yuin
pidik publicly exercise control over the nutaka in several ways. They begin the dance
pertbnnatrce by beating the slit-gong (garamut), which summons the figures fiom the
tuntiu to the dancing grounds. l'ain pitlik lead the nutuku by carrying the cerernonial
tubuctn spears, sur, and they pay the nutaka with shell lnonev shortly after their'
arrival, making it clear rvho has comrnissioned their presence and performance. I'hey
also issue instructions to the tigures in the 'language' of the nutuka.The nutukct
sooiety like otherpic/i/c groups. ltas a large vocabulary of words and phrases that are
only accessible to those r.vho hold the pitlik. These words are used to comniunicate
with the nutuku spirits directly.
'fhe meeting place of the society is the tcraiu (T.P.) or in the indigenous language
lxtil'toiloulol, (literally 'bad' or'dangcrous bush'). Uninitiated males ancl women are
trot allowetl into the turuiu, artd transgre.ssion of this rule would likely incur the
impositiorr of heavy t-ures and cornpensatory payrnents. It is not, however, only thc
rules of the society that keeps non-ntembers away li'om the turuitt grounds. Nutulccr
are regardecl as very powerful beings and considered extremely dangerous to children
and women. In the past, figures were known to kill rnen and wornen indiscrirninately
and even today sickness and death are attributed to contact, often indirect. with nutaku
figures.
Initiates and outsiders are always conscious of their behaviour in the presence of
natuka. The figures are treated, like all spirits, with a mixture of reverence and fear.
During dance perfbrmances, like those that take place at the conclusion of the
secondary mortuary rites, women and non-initiates are encouraged to watch the
nataka perform but are expected to keep a respectful distance and not look too closely
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at tlre eyes and fhce of the natuka. The eyes are regarded as their most powerful
featules. Women who stare at the eyes and tbce of a nutaka can be expected to
miscarry or produce a maltbrmed child. Any death, which takes place during or in the
wake of a nate&u ritual, is likely deemed to be the result of a figure's gaze.
Restrictions on behaviour and noise in a village are maintained throughout the
duration of nutuka events, whir:h usually last about a week. The restrictions extend
beyond the hosting conrmunity to include all communities who have members
participating in the event. Most natakei events are large occasiotrs and involve most o f
the active ktraiu in the linguistic group and beyoncl.
All nutctku are individuals, identified by their unique features. as alreacly discussccl.
Their bodies are largely identical and constructed li-orn green rattan leat. It is the head
of the nutakct that hotds the identitiable fbatures and urakes it uniqtre. The details and
design of each nutuku head is owned by an individual or collective ancl carurot be
reproducecl in any Forrn rvithout permission. l'he copyright design of a nutaku can be
purchased from retiring members (men too okl to ensure the regeneratitln of their orvtl
ntrtctlia), or inherited trom deccased clanstneu or received as a vision in a dream. All
of these methods of acquirin g nutaka are eclually legitimate ancl seen as acceptablc
r,vays o I exchanging picli/c ('secret') ohjects.
'l he two original nutctktt firnns were tlte nunksi and iukrluk lrtrt toclay there are fbur
rttttrtliu figures in use in Lak. -I'he nuntoi sotnetimes callcd nut'nlur are the largcst
tigures aml mtry also bc rel"ened to trs /iclnlihin-lamu.s, ('base of the coconut palrn') in
rel'ersrrce to the shape of the nuntoi's hcad, which resenrbles the tapeling lines of a
cocorrut pahn (plate t)).22 The word kctnrtikin-luntus also allutles to the tigure's status
as the progenitor ncttuku; the bases lionr which all others have grown. Similarities can
be drawn between ttre word fbr clan, ktmlikin-oon (literally 'basc of the banana')
referring to a matrilincal clecent group. Ntnttoi are the tnost itnportant nataka figures
ancl the 'base' symbot of the tuhuun society. Ncuttoi can be owned by Yain piclilt ttnly.
arrd it is this relationship that clefines their position (platc l0). Nurtttti are the 'tnother'
nutaku and considered the most powerlul Frgures'
t' Stti"tly speaking marmor describes the 'hair' on the back of nantrsilteads, a tbatr're that is urique to
nantoi figures.
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Plate 9 A. Nantoi parading rround the dancing grounels in Siar
Two nantoi bracket z kamgoi. Only Yaiz Pidiklike Gabriel dare to approach
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Plnre I I Arr inrage of porver. Anantoi danct's rvhile rvonren observe in the distance. Notc
the tanl4et lcavcs otr the back of the heacl
Nuntoi lravc colourful tunget ('conlvlintt tcrntinulis' ) leavcs that covct' thc back o1'the
head (platc I l). During kusktm events, kantgrti ('Big Men') cnn be rccognised by tlte
tunget leavcs that arc worn aroLurd their necks and extend dowtr thcir backs (plate l2
& l3). Wearing tutxgct leuves in this way provides a visual association with nuluku
and retbrs to the power of thepic//fr with which Lhe tungct is associated.
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Plate 12 Kamgoi ('Big Man') wearing tanget('cordyline terminalis) around his neck
Plate 13 The tanget are a symbol of authority shared by both kamgoi snd nataka
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The dukduft figures are markedly diflerent from their'mother', nantoi. The most
striking iconographic difference, making the dukduk easily recognisable, is that it has
no eyes (plates 14 & l5). It follows that dukduk are not considered to be as dangerous
or violent as nantoi. Dukduk follow their 'mother' nantoi around and appear in
marked contrast to the fat and boisterous female figures. Lower-ranked members of
lhe tubuan society own the dukeluk figures and, like their owners , the dukduk are
entirely subservient to their higher-rankmg nataka.
Plate 14 A [ukduk follows a nentoi around the dancing plaza. Note the height of the
duktluk's head
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Platc 15 A dukduk at rest. Dukduk have no cyes or mouths
Duktluk stand fully ereL:t in contrast to the tbrward leaning gait of the nantoi.The
tluktluk heads are much sirnpler in design and typically consist of three of fbur bnnds
ofcolour on a cone-shaped head.
The other types of nataka are relatively recent irnports and are based on the Tolai
style. These figures are known as koroportxr and koropo. They are highly decorated
and considered very attractive by most Lak rnales. The koropo style is more
anthropomorphic than any of the other tigures, some feature mouths and noses as well
as eyes (plates 16 & l7). The eyes are smaller than nantoi but are of the same pattern
of concentric circles, and the head itself is considerable smaller. Koropo and
koroporou are considered more powerful spirits than the duk&tk but not on par with
nantoi figures.
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Plate 16 A koropo takes a break from dancing. Koropo havc heads that are nrore
compact tha.n nur,toi and shorter than ilukduh
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Plate t7 Koroporu. The heads of koropru are the same shape as nantoi but, unlike nanloi,
koroporu ltave uo turrget leaves on the back of the head
The back of the lioroporofs head has no leaf coverings but may in some cases have
elaborate abstract designs rvhich may be linked to the figure's origin (plate l7). The
koropo ligures have much shorter heads, and their bodies or ruth also tend to be
shorter and less bulky than nuntoi. Like nuntoi and clukduk, koropt:rou have kangal
extending out of the top of their conical heads. Koropo have little or no pole above
their heads. The owners of htropo and koroponr nataka are likely to know the origin
of their masks; nantoi can't in most cases be traced back through more than three or
tbur generations. The newor nutaka are obtained primarily through dreams in which
the dreamer makes contact with talung spirits or specific deceased Yain pidik ('senior
ritual practitioner') whose spirit provides the details for a new nataka.
Talung is the generic name for many spiritual beings in the Lak cosmos. Details of
these beings have been provided eallier in this chapter. The tahmg secret societies
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cultivate a close relationship with the tulung in their vicinity. The most prominent
aspect and public dimension of this society is the production of the talung'cry'. As
already discussed, the tubuun society is fbcused around the powerful and poetic image
of the nataka figure, and the tulung society around the iconic sonic calls of these
spirits. Originally, so local lore dictates,the tulung was a pidik ('secret') possession
held only by the interior dwelling clan groups but today, like the tuhuan society, it has
active tnembers in almost every community. Members of the interior clans, lvhose
numbers dominate communities in southcm and central areas of the region, are likely
to lrave morc active tulung societies and play a more prominent role in the rnortuary
cycle.
Like the tubuan society, the tttlung maintain their own grounds at the eclge of the
village. These groutds are known as rukruk and, like the tarctilt ('secret grounds'), are
accessible only to initiated members. Tttc tnlung society is a structured group rvhose
senior members allow nerv menrbers to pr.rrchase a place in the pilik tlrough similar
rneans to those uscd in the tubuan society. Several older men in the central and
scruthet'n regiotrs recall a tirne when allboys were initiated into the talung as a rite of
passage. Today lroys are initiated at a timc of thcir choosing, with support fiom a
sponsot', and this is nonnally tiorn arouncl eight years of age and above. Frorn my
observations and as tlic'age of initiation suggests, the tulung pitlik is not as dittrcult to
gairr cntry into, thc price of induction tencls to be not as sutrstantial as the tuhrun.
Esscntially thc tulung Ttilik is consiclered lcss potcnt tlian the tubuun. 'fraditionally
each tulung socicty had its own pafiicr;lar sound. The pitch ot'the tulung cry was said
to difl'er betwceti each sacrecl society. Toclay this dillerentiatiorr is no longer evident.
lrr tlre past the lulung were strongly linkcd to olan or sub-clan groups br"rt toilay the
society is no louger linked to inter-clan rivalry. The leaders of the tulung society are
ret'erred to as l'cri (literally 'wood'). Yui ate the only members who are allowcd to
operate the tungulou7r (bullroarers) while the other rnore junior members, callcd
talung hoiboi ('bush spirit') operate smaller devices to procluce a pulsating reed-like
sound ltom a device called kior.
The tulung often invade the village during the later pafts of the primary rnoftuary
rites: during the todong, and occasionally in the secondary rites orportung. I
witnessed the arrivalof the tulung and its occupation of a village during the initial
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stages of the primary rites, the day of the burial of a Yai. The talung may at times
perform at rites that are traditionally associated with the tubuan society, if
circumstances require it. The taltmg society is able to rnobilise perfonners and
eflectively render the presence of spirit beings in the village at short notice, a task
more difficult for the labour-intensive tubuun society. During the todong rites, the
tulung will cry for ten minutes in the rukruk, warning all r,vomen, children and
uninitiated men to vacate the village or hide inside their houses. The group will
slowly proceed through the village to the men's house where they collect a pig that
has been allocated tor the tulung by the hosting kumEioi ('Big Men'). The pig is
collected and taken back to the rukrak grounds, from where the sound of the talung
cry rvill be heard late into the night. Any appeararlce or pertbrmance of the lubuun or
tulung requires that the society be compensated with shell money and pigs. During a
rnoftuaty event. these costs are incurrecl by the hosting kamgoi and his supporters.
During other occasions, like a village or church celebration, the tubuun rnay be called
upon to tnake an appearance, endorsing the event or occasion with its presence. lrr
tltese cases the entire community shares the burden of the spirits' attendance.
The tubttan ancl tulr,mg pitlili societies are rnost active during the rnortuary cycle of
lrumgoi hut tliey may also rnobilise in det'ence of their secrets or firllorving divergenoe
ti'om customary practice by rnernbers and non-rnembers (see chaptcr six for details).
Compensation is usually clernanded in the fbrm of a pig, and the- society remains
active uutil allof its dernands arr; fultllled. lt is ciuite corlmon that. tbllowing any
pitlikperfonnance, the socicty rvill remain active fordays and sornetirnes weeks while
alldiscrepartcies by insiclers ancl outsiders are addressed and rectified.
These secret societies havc much in comnron with one another; both societies contain
significarrt piclik knowledge, which is considered important to a rnan's role in society.
The tuhuan and talung societies are essential to the process of reconstituting the
deceased, and it is obvious that both secret societies have a strong link to the spiritual
dimensions of Lak society. It is also clear that the aim of these societies is to advertise
the power and control exercised over these spiritual dimensions in visual or aural
perfbrmances. The use of dance, music and sound in these secret societies is
significant; these are the tools used to display piclik power. What remains to be shown
is why these creative fbrms are of such consequence.
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Dreaming as a Creative Power.
Ideas about the origin and cornposition of music provide an important
indication of what music is and how it relates to other aspects of the
lives eurd cosmos of a community. (Seeger:1987:52)
The way in which the Lak perceive and utilise music and dance is, as Seeger suggests,
intimately bound to the other aspects of local cosmology. As already mentioned,
spirits entities, their- power and arcane knowledge are accessible tluough dreams.
Dreams are regarded as a means of conmrunicating with spirits in tlany Melanesian
cultures (c.f. Yoichi Yamada 1995:93 & 1998:2l- 42; Lohtnann 2003). Dreaming
provides a link between the living and the dead and is a source of creative inspiration
for nataku design, dance choreography. music, costutne, and magic. This section
introduces the subject of dreams as they are perceived by the Lak people: a source of
creativity and subsequently porver.
Ethnographic str,rdies tend to avoid the examination of dreams becausc of their
perceivcd association with the individual psyche, following Frcud's interpretation:
dreams are seen as a means of access to a person's unconscious tnincl. The role of
drears in a social and cultural perspective has been largcly overlooked, partly
because ot'this emphasis on drelms being a reflcction of arr individual's tlesires ancl
insecurities and therefbre not dircctly relevant to a wicler social scale. Yet tlie images,
symbolism and abstract content of dreanrs take placc ivithin a cultulally inlbrrned
mind. It is the same mind. oncc oonscious, that rclates the dreattrt images, ancl may
even provide a culturally infbnned interpretation of its contents (Stephen t 98 I : I 06).
For the society at the centre of this study, an examination of the content of clreams
does not trespass on the private lvorkings of an infbnnant's mind, because the contcnt
of many dreams is publicly expressed and presented in perforrnance. The images and
ideas relayed to the sleeper by spiritual beings in dreams may in turn be rendered
public tluring a perfbnnance. It is in this context that dreams are petceived as a valid
source of creative rnaterial.
Dreaming for Lak people is real experience and is not dismissed as infbrior to waking
reality. ln fact, dreamt experience, while signiticantly different fi'om waking
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experience, is considered extremely valuable. It enables an individual to communicate
beyond the realms normally accessible. Dreams enable part of the sleeper to travel
across spatial. temporal and spiritual dimensions, a common belief in Melanesia and
throughout the western pacific (c.f. Lohmann 2003: I ). The Lak, like many other
Melanesian people, believe that it is the dreamer's tcrlngcur ('soul') that undergoes the
experience of the dream. When asleep the dreamer's talngan wanders in a sirnilar
manner to talung spirits. lt is while in this state that one's tulngun is able to
communicate with the deceased and other spirit beings (c.f Firth:2001, Weiner: 1986,
Stephen: l98l ). In fact the talngun can gain access to many realms that are normally
hidden from people. Following the death ofthe body, the talngun is capable of
continued wanderings and it may apperr in the dreams of others. The entities
encountered durfurg dreamt experietrces impart knowledge and power practiccs that
can be transferred to the wakins life.
Not all dreams are considered signiticant. Many dream experiences are dismissecl as
unimporlant and of no consequence. Most dleams are not discussed as they are
considered trivial but occasionally a persoll rnight, in the course of a conversation,
relate a vivid dreatn along rvith an interpretation. Sometimes an illness can be linked
to sorcery through dreams, or an inilividual receive what they consider to tre a
rvarning liottr deceased relations but portends in clreams are not considered a common
occun ellce.
Certairr ritual exper-ts, iucluding the uzft, .singiet, kul;un uttl Buai, are alrle to actively
solicit communicertions through drenms. Over time specialist sorcerers build
relationships with individual tulung who provide them with incantations, nragical
poisons. dance choreography and songs. Young men fi'equently use magic rvith the
aim of seducing women, a practice known as malerru. This magic works on the
victim's tulngun while dreaming, causing the woman to dream of the young man
perforrning the magic and resulting in desire. Like all rnagical practice, a period of
sexual abstinence and fasting must be endurecl befbre a ritual adept is able to dream
and make contact with spiritual beings. It is through this process that ceftain adepts
are able to access artistic creative inspiration. Kingston suggests that the process
through which the Lak gain creative inspiration might be best presented as 'reverie'
( 1998: 194-5). This word has the potential to describe not only 'sleetrr dreams' but also
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meditative states induced through the ingestion of magical substances and/or the
process of kuruhok ('isolation and fasting'). The emphasis on creativity originating in
an outside agency is ret'lected in almost all creative practice in the region. A Lak artist
does not claim any rights over his creations for precisely this reason. Essentially, the
creative subject was never his own; the only rights that he can, and does, exercise are
those over the techniques for communicating with spirits in a state of 'reverie'. The
rights to creativity itself are held and disseminatedby pitlik ('secret') societies. For
example, Buai practice allows initiates access to the creative power of spirits through
dreams.
For Lak the 'visions' witnessed in drearns provide a potential wcllspring of creativc
material. Michele Stephen suggests that althor"rgh the nature of dream creativity is not
fully understood, one aspect is fairly apparent: dreams consist of a h'ee play of ideas
ancl irnages, fi'ee fi'om the' nonnal constraints of time, loci and society ( 198 I : l16-7).
It is these aspects of drcanr-s, Stephen suggests, that makes thern vtiluable. "The very
absurdity of dreeuns is a key to their value: they set aside all judgements and
restrictions" (ibicl: I l6). The potential of a mind in this state to be creative and
innovative is signiticantly grcater than the conscious mind, which is constraitrcd by
logic and structures irnposecl upon that mincl by society. The dreaming nrincl avoirls
the wcll-trodden pnths that link conventiotralthought and create nerv paths through
unusual routes or randorn leaps not constraiued by logical proccss (ibid: I l6). This
apparent fiee range of association and unrestrainecl iruovation is controllcrl by thc
conscious mind and sr,rbject to cultural conventions that allow these dreamt
experiences a necessary liarnework. Beforc'a song, costunle design, or dance
choreography can he relayed ffom a rlrearn. it nrust first pass through the scrutiny of
the conscious ruintl. The drearn will incvitabty be subject to the cultural iuterpretatiou
of the corrscious rnind ancl during this process. the dream, which was bom of an
unrestrained unconscious, is transfonned into a cultural arletnct (ibid: I l8). As we
will see in cl'rapter four, it is through this processrhat Br"tcti composers clain'r to
producc new works. The cornpositions procluced are always innovatiotrs based on
existing pattems. The unconscious dreaming rnind sirnply provicles a new way of
combining aural, textual and visual images that are common among the cultural
rnilieu.
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Dreams in Lak are perceived as a potential source of knowledge and power. Drearning
links humans rvith the realm of spirits, to whom most creativity is attributed. For most
people contact with spirits through dreanu is at the discretion of spirit entities but for
specialist magic practitioners the spirit realm can be accessed at any tirne through
dreams and states of reverie. The fact that most creative products 
- 
significantly
music, dance and costume 
- 
are attributed to an external spiritual origin suggests the
special nature of these creative tbnns. They are perceived as outside normal human
capabilities. Singing and dancing is a supernatural experience, the product of the
relationship between the human and spiritual realms.
The Return of Suilik
In the previor"rs chapter Ipresented the myth of Suilik and Kabatarai and provided a
brief analysis of the origin story's relevant themes as they relate tcl aspects of the
modern Lak worlcl. Suilik's cleparlure overseas antl Kabatarai's stationary existence
and focus upon /ca.s/orn have bcen shown to be central to the local ethos. This final
section deals with what rnight bc called the origin story's rnost recent episode: the
retum of Suilik.
Christianity has over the past one hundred and thirty years becorne an irnporttrnt parl
of many aspects of Lak lit'e. The social ancJ cultural changes that havebeen brought
about because of the introduction of Cluistianity appear at times. dcpending on the
context. to be both profouncl ancl subtle. Christian doctrines and monotlieism are, as
the earlier section 'Living with Spirits' suggests. quite remote from traclitional belief
systerrn, but the new religion has not sirnply supplanted the old; Christianity has both
altered and been altered by the old. The most obvious instance of this localisation in
Lak society is the translation of the narne 'Jesus' to 'Suilik'. Such arl appropriation
renders Suilik as the cultural hero returning in a new guise, bringing with him
followers (missionaries) and the cargo that, according to local understandings, his
knowledge has created. The return of Suilik in the forrn of the Christian Jesus
corroborates the origin myth's ocargo cult' clairn that western goods and technology
lrave a local genesis. God has also been rendered into the Siar language as karngoi in a
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very difTerent form than that of Jesus. Kamgoi translates most commonly as'Big
Man', referring to a person of importance, respected comnrunity leader, and therefore
is easily substituted for a supreme leader or God. Whether the use of the names Suilik
and kamgoi as indigenous tenns for Jesus and God was a Lak substitution or of
foreign instigation may never be known. In several instances in Papua New Guinea
missionaries have used nouns drawn from local mythology or traditional gods and
spirits in order to try and avoid sirnply adcling yet another deity to an often already
crowded supernatural cosmos (cf Clifford 1980:9). In some of the versions of the
storyolSuilik and Kabatarairecountecl to me, otheraspectsofthe ntyth also appear to
have aclopted Christian themes.2l Suilik's ship is, in some renclitions, called 'Araka', a
Siar language substitution tbr'Ark'; thc ship itself is full of aninrals rvhich are set
dorvn in diff'erent areas of Papua New Guinea, explaining the distributiori of bircls ancl
animals through the New Guinea Islands (cf. Gewertz & Enington l99l:87 in which a
Charnbri man attenrpts to reconcile local truths with Christian trr.rths by writing a
"Chambri Bible"). Whatever the case may be concerning thc introcluction of
indiger-rous tenns to the Christian rnissions in the Lak region, Suilik is nor.v tirmly
establishecl as thc krcal term for Jesus. In fhct Jesus is. firr rnany younger Lak
resiclents, Suilik's only incarnation. As rnentioned at the beginning of this sectiotr in
clrtpter one the churacters fi'orn the origin niyth are slowly tading fi'om the
cornmunity's co llcctivc consciencc.
1'his ethrxrgraphy has been undeftakcn prerlominantly in thc Catholic regions of Lak.
Thc Catlrolic plescncc in the arca traditionally extends firm Lak's northern boundary
at Kapsipo',viRci villages south to Cape Siar. Frorn the Weitin Valley south to the
Lambom and Larnasa islancls, the United Church is the principal denomination. These
rather sirnple original denominational bounclary patterns have in reccnt years become
more complicatecl rvith the introduction of several new churchcs. These include the
Seventh Day Adventists, Foursquare and New Litb Churches. The Seventh Day
Adventists maintain a small presence in the region among the communities in
Lambom ancl scatterecl along the east coast while the Foursquare church has
established separate communities at Udam in the South of the Weitin Valley, at
Malum ngis close to Silur goverrunent station, as well as alnong other communities in
tt -l-he Ktuaru'ae of Malaita reconcile biblical and ancestral stories in their origin tale in a similar
mannr:r to the Lak people (see Burt 1982).
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Lambom and along the east ooast. The New Life Church has members among the
Lamborn and Lamasa communities but has yet to make an impact within the
communities on the east coast.
Plate 18 Lectern in the Catholic Church in Sihu' with painting depicting the errrblem of
Papua Nerv Guirten, tlte emblem of the Catholic Clturch antl hvo rtlntoi figures.
As nrentionecl in chapter one, Christian clenorninations in the area are oftcn sliarply
divided by their indiviciual stanses with legard to kustonr, ur.r/ ('ritual pla-n') and
mortLlary practiccs. The tension betrveen these groups has recently increasetl because
all of the new Churches have converled their congregations ltom among thc United
and Catholic communities, of which ahnost all Lak people were previously members.
The originalgeographic divisions of denomination were disrupted, and no"v
communities of ditlbrent denominational orientations live side by side. This has, in
the recent past, caused disputes between thc members of difl'erent churches and at
times lecl to direct conliontation (ct. Kingston 1998:88-9). During my stay in Lak, it
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was evident that tensions remain but a cerlain amount of acceptance and tolerance has
developed between the different denominations represented in the region.
The Catholic communities in Lak are arguably the most liberaldenomination as
regards traditional practices. The recent detennination by the Catholic Church to
actively create a 'cultural church', which incorporates tladitional concepts of
celebration, dance and song, and even the powerful, pre-Christian spirit beings,
tuhuun,ls an important fbature of all Catholic communities (platc I 8). This movement
has taken place at the same time as thc church has become truly local through thc
establishment of indigenous ministry and intemal sponsorship. In over one hundred
years of rnissionnry influence the positions of thc Catholic and United Churches have
not always been as liberalregarding traditional belietb and culture. Missionaries have
ushered in many changes but in most cases they haven't detemed the local appetite for
traditional practices, including the mortuary ritcs or the male allegiances to secret
societies.
The establishment of missions and thc conversions that l'rave taken place havc alteretl
local perceptions and introducecl many nt:rv ways of understanding but tlrc Clhurches
and their teachirtgs are. evcn toclay, unrlerstood in the pre-existing slriritual antl social
contcxt of the regiort. Eftirrts by missiorrarics tcl exposc or prohibit sccrct socicties aucl
break allegiances betweett peoplc, spirits rurd tnagical practice havs in nrost cases
failecl, prinrarily because people continue to lind no incompatihility between thc
traditional antl introclucecl belief systerns. Catholicisnr, among other denorninations, is
a religion heavily enrkrwcd rvith ccrernony and ritual not altogcther unlike miury oi
the traditional magical processes.2a In Catholic comrnunities people are declicatecl to
their church but still value and participate itr the rnortuary cyclc and secret men's
societies. Many instatrces, fi'otn my own experience and that of other ethnographers in
the region, can be rccounted in which individuals attempt through action or discussion
to reconcile traditional spiritual beliefb with modern Christian ones. The substitution
of Suilik tbr Jesus is only one of the most evident. ln some ctlses people have tried
placing statues of the Madonna in gardens in order to ward off pigs and thieves in a
similar manner as a traditional gurgrsr might be used (Alberl 1987b: 49).
2'r See Burt: 1982. lor exarrrples of how other people in Melanesia have drawn parallels between pagan
and Clrristian religions.
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In modern Lak the lotu ('religion') is an inspiration for music and dance. The Holy
Spirit and talung spirits are seen as equally valid sources of song and creativity. From
an indigenous perspective. traditional and Christian beliefs are understood as two
descriptions of the same phenornenon (see chapter seven). In many Lak cornmunities
today, especially among Catholics, the church has become the nexus between the
introduced music, which includes string bands and electric instruments, and the
traditional fbrrns of music and dance. As will be shown in the chapters that follow the
role of music and tlance in creating an image of community within church and
traditional contexts is central to local ideas about pertbrmance, rnusic and dance.
Conclusion.
This chapter and the previous one have provided a broad depiction of tl're Lak people
ancl their society with a view to illuminating the contextual path for the discussirlns of
rnusic, dance tutd pelfbnnance that will follow. The shifting mythological narratives
of the region have been used to bracket the content presented here in section t-rne.
Suilik's changing role retlects wider social realities, brought about by thc increasing
influence of tton-Melanesian concepts. The myth continues to provides the Lak with a
nleans to dehrte thenuelves in contrast to the 'otller'.
The irnportance of selt--definition thlough relationships with others penncates Lak
culture. Just as Kabatarai is clefined by his role as Suilik's brother, so is each nrember
of society conrposed of the relationships that encompass thern. When an 'individual'
is definecl by their relationships with others, the gap between 'us' and 'them' is
diminished bccause 'we' are literally dependant on 'them' tbr our identity. This
situation has been shown here to exist at every level of Lak society: people are
deftled by their relationships, moieties are constituted by their opposite and the Lak
distinguish themselves from other groups through kastom, the work of Kabatarai.
Kustotn is central to who the Lak are and how they perceive the world. As the cultural
category of kustom emerged in Melanesia, so did regional associations and definitions
of the term. The pre-existing concept of u,'<r/ ('ritual plan') has intbrmed local notions
concerning kustont. The dominant themes of vol 
- 
order, structure and the
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maintenance of social relations 
- 
have been amalgamated with those of kastom 
-
local, regional and political identity. Kastorn has also developed in parallel, and in
some instances in opposition, to the other emerging cultural concepts of bisnis, lotu
and gavman and is partly defined by its relationship to these realms of activity.
Kustom claims an all-important role in Lak society; it is fundamental to social
coherence and identity. It literally makes them who they are and simultaneously
defines them.
Tlre moftuary rites are the largest and most regularly enacted kusknn series per'fiirrned
by the Lak. In the chapter that follows this thesis uses the mortuary sequence as the
context in r,vhich to clescribe rnuch of the nrusic and dance of the region. The long and
cornplicated series of lites involved with flnishing the dead have been introduced hcre
as a rcference to later discussions.
This chapter has prnvided the spiritual context that underlies the local ethos. TItc
chapter attempts to rendcr visible some of the invisible realities that structure Lak
understandings. The. supematural inhabitants of the region ancl their relationship lvith
humans influcnce many aspects of thc natural world, from the gror,vth of plants to the
health of a comrnunity. Spiritual relationships are used by nrany pcople, hoth lay and
specialist, to change the physical ',vorld. Allegiances and associations betweetr rnen
and spirits are carcfully nraintainecl antl central to power relations. Pirlik ('secrct')
societies control acccss to spiritual reahns and institutionalisc sr.tpcrnatural porver
through initiation ancl organised public display. The images and sounds associated
rvith supernatural beings intbnn Lak notions and aesthetics concerning nrusic, rlancc
and perfonnance. All creative activities in the region are intbrmed by and express
spiritual relationships.
This section has provided a description of the relationships that comprise Lak society,
liorn interpersonal relations that generate identity to contrnunity and spiritual
relationships that are essential to the local ethos. What remains to be shown is the way
these relationships are realised and enacted. The role of music, dance and
pertbrmance in constituting and displaying these relationships is the focus of the
chapters that tbllow.
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Scction 2: Chapter 3.
Music, Dance and Sound in the Lak World.
Introduction: Entering the Lak Sound World
My introduction to the music of Lak was an abrupt and fortuitous one. As mentioned
in the introduction, I arrived in the linguistic group's northern boundary village of Rei
one aflemoon following a long day of walking hom the Mission station where the
road had come to an end. My anival was a curious event tbr all concerned. Outsiders
are an infrequent occurrerlce in this part of New lreland and solo h'avellers who anive
without transport, canying their possessions on their backs are even more of an
anomaly. I was invited to sit in the rnen's house grounds and introduced to some of
tlre village's senior men; they explained that, that night there woulcl be a kustom as
part of a mortuary sequcnce for a woman who had died a f-ew days before. The large
trees around the men's house provided protection frorn the late aftemoorl sun while
the old rlan sitting on the opposite bench of bamboo regarded me slowly through
catzrract-clouded eyes. As the night settled in the sound of bird-song was replaced by
the echoing call of fiogs and insects. The large wooden slit-gong was dragged tfom its
place under the eve of the men's house and arranged in the centre of the t'enced-off
court-yard. My intention was to make no recordings until rny hosts knew who I rvas
ancl what I intencled to clo. However, I was quickly caught up in the energy of the
event ancl astounded lry my luck, having anived on the aflemoon of what rvas to be an
all-night vigil of singing. I asked if these (/c,,tt perlormances took place oflen and
when I learned that they were a rare event, I enquired if it wr:uld be possible to record
the songs. There was an awkward silence, no one seemed rvilling to respond to my
question. At t'rrst I thought that what I had asked was inappropriate until one of the
rnen tinally spoke ancl explained there was no problem with recording songs, and it
was unnecessary to ask as they were not possessed or owned by people.
During the course of the night I leamt that the daLtt were very old and the composers
unknown. The words were indecipherable to all and it was only the older men present
who knew the songs well enough to lead the group in the singing. The songs came in
groups, tbllowed by periods of rest and tea drinking. During these rests I discussed
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what was happening with the men around me. It was without a doubt the strangest and
most exciting performance I had ever attended. Questions presented themselves at the
end of every sung phrase and between every rhythrnic pulse of the drums. What is the
meaning of songs that have no textual meaning? What sort of pattern keeps the three
drummers in perfect synchronisation despite rapid rhythmic changes? What is the role
of the slifgong in the perfonnance? Why do only the men sing? What role does the
tlaut play in the moftuary sequence? How do the perfbrmers know what song is
accompanied by which drum pattern? Where and who are the audience'? These
questions were only the beginning of many. They signalled the first tentative and
unceftain steps of ethnographic enquiry into the world of Lak music ancl dance.
The coincidence of my arrival and the tlaut ceremony was also tortunate as it af1brded
the opporlunity tbr rne to introducc myself to the Lak. During this first night in the
regiotr, I was able to display my interest in their music and customary practices. In
many rvays I was also per{brrning that night. By recording, note taking, listening and
asking questions, I was exhibiting myself to those present. My lack of knowledge and
rudimentary language ability',voulcl have been evident but also my persistence and
enduring enthusiasm for the night's events.
During thc rveeks and rnonths that fbllowed I r.vas able to take nry time, establishing
relationships and exploring thc language and comnurnity of the comnrunity I rvas
living among. 'l'he experience of learning to sing ancl evcntually dance with rny hosts
was an intensely personal one, which has brought rne to an understanding of the
people and their music erncl clance. lt is through these very special ancl intirnate
relationships r,vith the people at the centre of this study that I presume to be able to
represent the music and dance of the Lak people.
I began the process of learning Lak song r,vith the worship songs that are sung as part
of the community church celebrations. These songs are in Tok Pisin and prnvided an
avenue fbr rne to come to tenns with the lingua.t't'uncu ancl simultaneously an
irnportant aspect of local music. As my knorvledge of the society ancl its concepts of
music and dance grew, I expanded my field of ethnographic enquiry, both figuratively
and geographically, to other Lak villages and away trom the relative saf'ety of hyrnns
and the f-arniliar harmonic repertoire of the church, toward the more traditional tbrms
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of music. Lullabies constituted my tirst real encounter with the indigenous melodies
and rhythms and they presented the opportunity to come to tenns with the sung Siar
language and local musical fonns. Lullabies are widely known, sung by most men and
rvomen and have no restrictions on their performance or dissemination. From these
starting points my experience of Lak music and dance expanded rapidly to cover male
and tbmale dance forms, the music and dance of the secret societies, and magical
songs, eventually encolnpassing the breadth of the local perforTnance and creative lif-e.
This chapter introduces Lak music and dance, describing systems of categorisation.
regional aesthetics, and locating these systems within the context of Lak society. The
first part briefly presents each musical and dance genre, providing the functional and
aesthetic description of a large range of Lak music. The diverse variety of tbnns
presented in this section provides an introduction to the rnultifhrious role of rnusic and
dance in community lifb. The second section presents the fundamentals of song and
dance structure, lyrical aspects, the role of accompaniment and the processes of
learning. The subsequent section presents the local aesthetics and how they relate to
song, dance, creativity, costume design and pertbrnlancs. Exploring aspects of vocal
style, musical text, ensemble structure, pitch, rhythrn and rnelody along with gender
roles ancl pertbrmance expectations. The final section of this chapter addresses the
context in which pertbnnances take place. It explores the political and sclcial
implications of clance events ancl describes the often highly charged and always
significant context of perfbmrance. I begin by discussing the broadest context of all,
the culfurally defined categories of sound and nrusic.
The Sounds of Lak
Like many of the succeeding chapters of this thesis, this one uses indigenous systems
of categorisation as a starting point frorn which to understand the local perceptions
and concepts conceming sound and music. The use of indigenous temrs and systems
may, in the course of this chapter and those that follow, generate some awkward
phrases ancl challenging linguistic obstacles but despite these inegularities I have
chosen to include local tenninologies and linguistic structures because they are
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potentially rewarding to the task of understanding Lak music. By including these
patterns and words the work attempts to familiarise readers with the way people
describe their musical world and the cognitive reality of performance events (cf. Mink
& Mink l98l:447).
Since the rnajority of the music perfonned by the Lak is song, I begin here by relating
song to environmental, instrumental, and other sonic forms. As in many culfures, the
sounds that are considered to be music or noise are not always clearly delineated, and
there exists a cotrsiderable middle ground in which individuals are able to exercise
their own opinions. There are also clearly designated sounds that are uniformly
categorised. I begin by looking at which sounds fall into which categodes and aim to
approach the cultural reasoning that delineates them, beginning with sounds that are
considered natural or environrnental.
Environmental Sounds and Sound Environments
An exploration of Lak cnvironmental sounds is intended to reveal the relationships
betweetr sound, synbolic tbrms ancl social meaning. Steven Feld has drawn attcntion
to the ways in which "souncls actively communicate aud ernbocly deeply f'elt
sentiments" and shown that such investigations shoul<l bc at the centre of
ethnographic conccnt with music (1983: 78). This chaptcr begins to address the
relationships between social mcanin-{ and synbolic fonn by exarnining the way
sounds are classified. The meaning of souncls ancl rnusic reside in a social context and
can otrlybe understood in examination of "complex social facts" (Feld 1983: 78).
An irnportant linguistic featurc of the Siar language, fbr the purposes of this stucly, is
the absence of a word that comesponcls to the English tenn 'music'. The Siar language
describes sound itr terms ot'vocal production. While there is no term for'rnusic', there
are terms for singing (suksuk\, talking (wurai), calling (ngeng) and weeping(ngek\.
The Lak aural envirorunent is perceived as an oral one. The limited range of
instruments used in traditional society and the total absence of traditional rnelodic
instruments suggests why a tenn fbr 'rnusic', may be superfluous in Lak traditional
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society.' Even in modern Lak no term has ariss'n to demarcate singing from other
fbnns of music, singing remains the dominant means of producing music and, I
suggest, defines musical activity. I will employ this local systern tbr describing sound
throughout this chapter and those that follow. In place of the tenn 'music' the phrase
'singing sounds' will be used to describe those aural forms considered musical. The
sounds produced by insects, birds, frogs, wind and waves are among the many
environmental sounds that can sometimes be perceived as 'musical' and what I will
term 'potentially singing sounds', in line with the Siar taxonomy of sound. Their
inclusion in this group is dependant upon circumstances and indiviclual opinion.
Amorrg the sounds that are consistently regarded as belonging to the category of
'music' or 'siuging sounds' are: male and fernale singing, the souncl of the tctlwtg
spirits and the sounds associated with the nthuun spirits.
There are two distinct realms of souncl in Lak: the br.rsh and the village. There is a
considerable overlap between these trvo realms of sound. Sitting in the centre of even
the largest of Lak comrnunities the sounds of the bush encroach on the domestic realm
but the distinotion made here is one of aural fbcus, and it is an irnportant aspect of
horv the Lak understand their physical and sound environment. The sounds olthe
village are naturally associated with people, ttorn the 'calling' souncls produced by
pigs and chickens to the laughter of children. The garden areas on the tiinge of a
village are also associatetl ivith people and their related sounds. As one rnoves
through into the bush areas beginning 
"vith 
the lor.v grorvth of sccondary bush, the
regrowth of past gardens, and on into areas that have never been cultivated or
inhabited, the sound environment changes entirely.2 The bush areas throb with the
pulsing soutrd of insects, chattering birds and other sounds unknown in origin; it is the
realm of tulung, tanrutut ancl other non-hunran entities.l The ernptiness and isolation
of remote bush areas is a complete contrast to the social and communal nature of
village life; however, the isolation of the bush is ofTset by the constant noise of the
' 
'Ihis is intended as relevant to [-ak society and not presented as a universal thut may be applied to
other cultures in Melanesia or the Pacific to cxplain the absence of a local ternr for music.t Wh.tr a mother completes her day's work in the garden or after walking tlrrough the bush she cau be
heard calling the narue of the baby in her arms to make sure that the child's spirit isn't lured away by
other spirits in the area.
'According to local sonic categorisation. birds are capable of producing the same range of sounds as
humans. Birds are described as singing, talking, crying and calling to one another. Birds are also often
attributed human emotions. Certain birds are described as laughing, joking or in mourning.
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living jungle, which shouts its non-human but living presence night and day'rbcomrx
2:Jungte sounds. The presence and power suggested by this "unoccupied" realm of sound
plays an important pafr in Lak perfonnance life.4
Certain types of 'singing sounds' are associated with these two distinct realms. Often
when I was trying to rnake recordirrgs or learn songs a performer would insist on
moving to an appropriate sound realm. Men were oflen reluctant to sing traditional
songs on the veranda of my house or anywhere in the village and maintained that a
song must be sung in the bush. Thc same infbnrrants rvould bc eager to sing other
songs such as lullabies or Christian songs in the village communal spaces (ct. Seeger
1987:69). Of'ten the motivation behind a singer's appealto perfonn in another aural
space lay in the secret or hidden nature of the song. Mclving away tiorn the village
space decreases the likelihood of rvornen and non-initiated hearing the song. [t is
equally irnportant that, in order for rnagic sorlgs to have any efficacy. they rnust be
sung in the bush in the presence of non-human entities. The bush realm may fairly be
regarded as a predominantly male space and equally the village realm as a
predotninantly f'emale space. An enclave of nrale space remains in the village in the
tbrm of thc rrlcn's house. This entirely male area is often used to lcarn songs and can
act as a substitute for the bush realrn on certain occasions. All rnen's dances are
rehearsecl in the bush lvhile 'vvonlen rehearse in the village communal spaces. While
there is a sen.sc of gender betrveen thc two sound environments prosentcd here, I do
not intetrd to suggcst that these aural reahns are as sirrrple as a male/fbmale,
busl/village tlichotomy. Men and rvornen use the lrush to perfbnn rnagic songs and to
give their 1:erfirrmances a supernatural ef]icacy.
Environmcntal sounds play an irnportant part in the local understancling of sound and
music. Thc enviromnent provides the context and inspiration fbr tnany creative
f-eatures of Lak 'singing sounds', dance and costume. On another level, sound acts as
a cultural rnetaphor; it is heavily laden with meaning and is an important aspect of
identity fbr Lak people.
o'flrere is a third realrrr of sound that acts as a liminal space differentiatins the activities of the bush ancl
the village (see chapter six).
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Sound and lVleaning
The categories of sound introduced above 
- 
those of singing, crylng, calling, talking
and noise 
- 
can be applied to the entire range of Lak sounds. It is important to provide
examples of how these categories work in order to avoid the presumptive
categorisation of some sounds according to Western systems of taxonomy. The sound
of the kttnclu ('hourglass skin drum') provides a good exarnple of how these local
souncl categories operate. s A kurulu drum beaten as a solo instrument cloesn't
produce a 'singing sound' and is not, theretbre, considered music. Only when the
kunclu is combined with a singing voice is the instrument capable of producing what
the Lak consider to be 'singing sounds'. The same rule applies to the gurumut
('wooden slit-gong'), which produces 'talking' or 'calling' sounds when played solo.
The gartrmar and kundtt sounds are described as elngeng ep kundu and elngeng ep
goratnul (literally 'the voice of the kunclulgarumut').6 The 'voice' of a garamut and
hundu'talk' or 'call' and are capable of producing a 'singing sound' only r,vhen
accompanied by singing voices.
The kunclu is never played as a solo instrument; rhythrnic patterns beaten <tn a kunclu
are meaningftll only in the context of singing. This is because drurn pattems are
dictated by vocal patterns. The rhythrns produced by a drumrner are not tirning
indicators orrnarkers of a beat as in most Western rnusical tbrms. Lak druni patterns
are better thought of as a superimposition of rhythm over a song rather than the
founclational structure fiom whiclr the singing part takes its cue.7 l'he gurumLtt, in
contrast, is fi'equently used as a solo instrument and only occasionally as an
accompaniment.E The garamr,/'talks' quite literally through patterns in which
specitic instructions and infbnnation can be provided. In the past garutnr,/ were
' Kutdu ilre conunon to most parts of Melanesia frorn West Papua through every district in Papua New
Guinea, including the Bismarck Archipelago extending into Buka and Bougainville in the Solornon
Islands. [t is also present in Eastem Micronesia (Mclean. 1994).
6 Sonretinres the sound of a guromut is referred to as elngeng i.fimoh ('voice of the village') which
clearly situates the garumttt within the reahn of village sounds. I{owever. its identity is very much a
male one. Guramut are ahvays associated with a men's l'rouses and a matriline and can only be played
bv nren.
' lt is possible that this pattem in Lak music is also a fbature of music throughout the Bisrnarck
Archipelago. Many similarities appear to exist between the music systems of the Lak, Tolai. Duke of
York, Kandas, Kononala and other neighbouring linguistic groups.
E See the following section. 'Song and dance categories'. fbr descriptions of which musical lbrnrs
ernploy lhe garantu! as a 'singing sound'.
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widely used as a signalling device to the extent that most important members of each
community had a rhythmic pattern that represented their name and when it was used
in conjunction with standard well-recognised rhythmic patterns capable of
announcing arrivals or requesting an individual's presence across large geographical
areas. Many older people recall this type of garamut usage in their youth when the
instrument was regularly used to surnmon communities to the village centre to be
counted by Kiaps ('Australian protectorate officials'). Because of the size of Lak
guramut and the eftbrt required to construct the instruments, along with their
declining usage as a lneans of communication, few garuntut are built today.e
However, garumut are still comrnon and almost all men's houses have an old
instrutnent, used for ceremonial purposes. Often infonnants would introduce a
resident garamut in a village rnen's house and describe its aural territory; that is, the
clistance at which it could be heard when it was new. Like the fiequently recounted
stories of youth, such comrnents are alnrost always qualified by phrases like, 'but this
gttrtttnttt is oltl now and no longer very loud'. The use of the guranuft as a signalling
device has incleed declined but its use in ceremonial context is still common and
certain rhythmic pattems renrain widely known Eorochapterl:Garamulbeateninceremoniat context.
The gurunurl continues to talk and call to people on special occasions, to nmounce a
cleath in the conununity, the arrival of pigs during certain nrortuary rites and the
arrival or departure of tubuan spirits tiorn the village. 'fhe 'talking souncl' of the
gurumut rernains an important featurc of the local sound environment. as does its less
fi'equently hearcl 'singing souncl' €tgourchapter2: Garamutbeatenasaccompanimenttosonganddance
oerfoimance.
Among the tnany crying or wailing sounds that exist in the Lak environment, issuing
fiom birds, the rvind or seawater swelling into partial subrnerged caves, the sound of
hutnan wailing is the most poignant and ernotive. The culturally patterned systern of
" Lak gurumrrl are constnlcted out of hard woods and traditionally hollowed by carefully burning and
cawing a cavity in a large log about a rnetrc and a hall'in length ancl 400 
- 
600 crn in diarneter. ln the
pasl gurunutt were corNtmcted as pirlll; ('secret activity'). Groups ol'men would Iive in isolated areas
of the bush and endure periods ctf iulul ('fhsting') while devoting all of their energy to carriilg the
instnrment. Sonre Southent Nerv Irelzrnd Elur.tilut have hanclles at each end used for canying the
instrument front inside the nren's house to the plaza where it is most ofien played. lt is reasonably
common to find geramut with 'tongues' carved out of one wall of the dnrm just below the slit. The
tongued examples are jolted with the end ol'a cane stick across the slit at the poiut lvhere the slit meets
the torrgr.re. On the tongueless g.t,'u,ttut, the instnrment is sounded by jolting a cnne stick against the
outside lip above the slit.
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wailing is always ploduced in a descending melodic phrase and frequently includes
short sentences that situate the deceased and the wailer according to kin terminology
J&ourChapter3:waitingatthehouseotthedeceaseo. The sung phrases fiequently lament the sudden
departure, recount a recent activity that both mourner and deceased participated in or
describe the manner in which the deceased sustained the relationship between them,
in food exchange or other fonns of cooperation and exchange. This form of culturally
pattemed wailing is predominantly perfbnned by wornen, taking place immediately
fbllowirrg a cleath, and significantly many months or years later when an aspect of the
cleceased's identity is recreated through a facet of a dance performance.
During parts of the moftuary ktstom, sound restrictions are irnposed orr the village.
During the early stages of a mortuary event when the 'heaviness' of sum ('griel')
weighs on a community or during the presence of a tubuun ritual in the concluding
stages. children are advised to play quietly, guitar playing and singing are strictly
banned as is any noise including loud talking, arguing. yelling and laughing. These
restrictions are enforced by either the talung or the tuhuan and any transgressions clf
these sonic rules are dealt with severely. The punishments often involve hefty fines
that atfect the entire comnrunity. ln both these cases the restrictions on sound
encourage the cornrnunity to remain conscious of their current circumstances.
The sound productions of the male secret societies are not heard fi'equently in Lak
communities but when they clo occur the sounds ignite deep-set enrotions in both
outsiclers and secret society rnembers lt9cana*t.soundota/uns. The sounds of the taltmg
society generate immediate action in a community. Women ancl children quickly
retire to their houses, close door and windows and quietly remain inside until the
tu[ung has finished. The sound of the tulmtg is considered to be a 'singing sound' by
male infnnnants.lO There are also many sounds procluced during tlte hbtrun ntual
inclucling 'calling sounds', 'weeping', garamut'talking sounds', and 'singing
sounds'. All of these sounds have secret names and are closely associated with the
aural realm of the bush. The sall of the tubuan is produced only in the turaiu ('ritual
grounds'); it is used to signal the presence of the hhuan in the secret grounds and pre-
l0 Tlre secret societies' strict rules prevented rne fiom gaining a tbmale perspective onthe talung
sounds.
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emptively announce their arrival in the village. Outsiders, uninitiated men, children
and women call this sound elngeng mani, the 'voice/call [of the] bird'. Mani ('bird')
is an allusion to the tttbuan figures and an obvious relationship between these spirit
figures, the bush realm and birds.
Weeping is a common occurrence when tubuan visit a village. It is aspects of their
performance, their stylised rnovernent and relationship with deceased clan members
that moves women to tears Qborochapter4: weeping and waiting in response to lubuan presence. I I The
inrage of the tubuan is, like their calls and movement, a heavily charged metaphor for
Lak people. The tubuun clramatically alter the village sonic space when they perfbrm.
The songs of the tubuan are unique among the categories of Lak song; their
di.ssernination and perfbrmance are strictly regulated and involve special perfbrmance
techniques.
Understanding the Lak aural world in terms of vocal production, and envirorunental
sounds are conceived of anthropornorphically. The sound world o1'the Lak is a
hurnan-centred one where animals ancl trees, water and wind can all talk, wail. call
ancl sing. lt is clifflcult to describc thc relationship between a cultural group and their
physical cnvironment but the relationships illustratecl here between the pcople trncl the
sound envirclnnrent serves to establish the strong conrrcction between the pcople and
place.
The Nature of Lak Song and Dance
This sub-section begins by charling local systems of categorisation ancl thcn turns to
fbcus on the structural elements that underlie 'singing sounds'. 'fhe way in lvhich Lak
pertbrmers acquire musical and dance knowledge is explored, the aesthetic values that
detennine perfonnance concepts are presentecl and the chapter concludes by
trpproaching the physical and emotional contexts of these pertbnnances. The
ll Perfbrrnances also generate wept responses anrong the Kaluli of the southern Highlands. I{orvever. in
Lak the lveeping is most often a result of perceived relationships between tuhuun or costume t'eatures
rather than the poetic meanings of song text as described by Feld (1990: l9l).
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intbrmation presented here fbllorvs the indigenous divisions and definitions employed
by performers.
ln the process of canying out my research, I endeavoured to follow the lead of my
host community and teachers in the process of learning the local systems of song and
dance. Once my hosts knew of my interest in salsuh ('song') and gusgrr^s ('dance'), I
let thern guide and direct what I learnt during the early period of study. I made myself
available to record, learn and playback songs, letting intbrmants decide rwhat and how
I learnt. I hoped that by following the guidance of my teachers I would come to
employ the categories and concepts used by lclcals instead of superimposing Westem
systems of categorisation. This process eventually led to the understandings presented
in the tables below. I began by asking, 'What kind of song is this?' The response
r,vould inevitably be a genre narle, polqok, belilo, tumburun etc. Individual songs are
never given specific names although their opening lines are occasionally used to
differentiate between songs within a genre. Further questioning began to reveal a
specific rnethod of categorisation that entails the gender of the song, i.e. involving
male or t-ernale perfbnners. When askecl, 'What other types of songs are there?'
lnfbnnants would list all the qenres that coulcl be recalled.
After several days of learning trnd collecting I took a list of the song genre collected to
a senior intbnnant who immediatcly began to recite a series of songs genres not listed.
He infonned me that I had collcctecl song genres of one category only, 'songs sutlg
dudng the day'. Through this process I came to understand how people think about
'singing sounds' and that the questions I asked would have to include not only, 'What
types of sorrgs there are' but also 'When and rvhere they are sung'.
The tables below display the range of song and dance (traditional and moclern) as
locals conceptually group them. Each table presents a category, and each element in a
table indicates a genre or group. A striking feature of Lak categorisation is the
clivision of songs and dances into 'songs perfbnned during the day' and 'songs
perfbrmed at night', suggesting the irnportance of context. The categories of
'performed during the night' ancl 'during the day' 
- 
along with the other categories
here 'magic songs', 'song of the tubuan ', 'religious songs' and the 'secular non-
traditional' forms 
- 
are divided according to function. Division by function is a key
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aspeot of song and dance in theregion; song andldanee are conceptually and
p.ractically linked to ifs role but not necessarily restricted by that fimstion. The tables
also provide information on the gender a^esociations o each genre, Within the first
two tables there exist a strict segreg3tion of male and female performers. Many songs
have rnale and ftmale fortns and just one of the dances in these two tables are
perforrned by:mixed tsqrder groups. tn this way the roles of;male and fomale in t,ak
society are reflected in traditional dance forms. The final two tables describe the more
recently introduoed categories of perfbrmanoe religious and sesular non-traditional
so.ngs, in whioh mixed gender performanees are sommon. The tables also indicate
whether a genre involves choreography. Dance is an essential elernent of
performanee, and almost all Lak performauoes involve some sort of choreo.graphed
movemerxt. Finally the tables provide information detailing what sort ofrhythnnie
accompanitnent is associated with each genre as this, like the other elenients herei is
p-erceived as a defining aspect of eaoh genre.
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Figurc 4 'Iraditional songs pertbrnred during the day
Traditional songs perfonnecl during the day l'eprcsent the largest category of Lak song
and dance. All of the genres within this category have much in common in tenns of
perfonnance fbnnat, structure and costume requirements. 'fhe dances are, ideally,
large group perfbrmances, danced in a grid fbrmation. involving at least three sections
or verses and accompanied by a separate kundu goup. The nineteen genres presented
here are in no particular order. The rnost popular and frequently perlonned genre
among men's performances is the lebung and fi'om among women's genre, the
belih.tz Betilo is an exception to most Lak dance fonns as the fiont row of the
l2 Most f'emale and male infonnants site the betilo as the rnost popular and frequently performed f'enrale
dance form; however. these re.sults don't concur with the performarrce statistics from my orvn tinre in
the region which show a wide variety of female dance forms currently in use. These results nray
indicate a slow shift in the genre's popularity and position as the prinury female dance form or that
popularity is not judged solely on the number of pertbrurances and the place on a performance schedule
or status of a performance group eft'ect notions of popularity.
Name Male or Female With/without
Dance
Accompaniment
Utun Male or Female Dance Kuntlu
Lebune Male or Female Dance Kundu
Pokrtolc Male Dance Kundu
Belilo Female Dance Kundu (held by
dancers)
Tukttl Male Dance Garumut
Panariek Male or Female Dance Ktmdu
Susulie Male or Fernale Dance Kundulbamboo
Kurkur Male Dance Kunclu
Koolau Male Dance Kundu
Solomon Male or Fenrale Dance Kwululbamboo
Liou Female Dance Kmtdu
Kambulai Male or Female Dance Kundu
Goisoi Female Dance Kunclu
Kanai Male Dance Kundu
Wamo/lVumong Male Dance ('Entrance
song')
Kurulu
Pununtapol Male or Female Dance Kundtr
Pinpklilc Male or Female Dance KLtndu
Tulurai nutnal Male or Female Without dance
('Lullabv')
Hand tap/brush
Lenlep Female Dance Kurulu.
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dancing grid play kundu as they dance. This perfonnance fonnat is unique among the
dance genres of the region. The other atypical genres in this category include the
h*ul, which is not performed in a grid fonnation, the tukul, is performed in a
revolving circle around the garumul that provides the accompaniment. Tuturui natant
or lullabies are also exceptional in this category, as they are not considered in most
cases to be a perfbrmance genre. Their purpose and context are quite removed from
tlrose of other genre in this category. Finally, wamong (or u:amo as they are
sometimes known) is not a dance genre in the same sense as the other groups here.
Wumong are 'erlttance songs' involving choreographed movcmcnts that serve to move
the dance troupe into position and prepare the audience fbr the pertbrmance.
Figure 5 Traditional songs performed during the night
All of the song/dances within this category are perfbnnecl cluring the night. Most of
the genres here are, like those in the previous table, presented by large darrce
ensembles with kunclu accompanitnent. These noctumal perttlnnances are nonnally
arranged on the eve of a large celebration. The notable exceptions here are the genre
of tilro, claut, kamkomhuk and getr.The tikt is a game in which two opposing groups
compete to discover the iclentity of a hidden singer. Dd&/ sorlgs, which will be
Name Male or Female With/without Dance Accompaniment
Tantbnrun Male Dance Kundu
7'angoru Male Dance Kunclu
Bobo Male or Female Dance Kundu
Lun,qui (Kirulam) Female Dance Kwtclu
Gur/Bot Male & Femalc
combined
Dance Garumut
l.iko Male & Female
cornbined
Garne
[.orlt Male Dancc Kuntlu
'l'ipuns Male Dance Kundu
IVlcrnilehuny Male or Feurale Dance Kunrlu
Rorobunc Male or Fernalc Dance Kuttclu
Bv,ul Male Dance Kundu
Sirunc/Bo0rm Malc Dance Kuntlu
Duul Male w hout clancc Kundu
Kumkonthuk Female Without dancc
('Female initiation
song')
Kuttclu
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examined in tnore detail in the following chapter, are one of the few Lak song genres
that doesn't have a dance associated with it. The daut are sung as part of the initial
mortuary sequence. Kamkomhalc, as mentioned in the previous chapter, are women's
initiation songs and are perfbnned nightly as part of the ritual isolation and
knowledge transfer that take place insidethe tlul ('f'ernale initiation enclosure'). The
other exceptional genre within this category is the gar or bot as they are widely
known throughout the archipelago. This genre, like that of the tukul, is perfonned in a
revolving circle around a central garamLtt. The gar songs! fbature topical lyrics in Tok
Pisin, Siar and the languages of many of the neighbouring linguistic groups and unlike
most songs in Lak, the lyrics of gar are often narrative and comprehensible.
Figure 6 Secrct and magic songs
Each of the song fonns in this category are perfonned as parl of a specific magical
task. The songs are normally pertonned solo in conjunction with other rnagical
practices in an isolatecl area of the bush. All of these fbnns require a period of
isolation and tasting in order to havc etficacy.
Figure 7 Songs of the tuhuan
The three genres of tubuan song listed here are presented according to their
perfbnnance fi'equency. Kapiului is by t-ar the most popular genre. There are
thousands of kupialai known throughout the New lreland and East New Britain
Name Male / Female With/without
Dance
Accompaniment
Boon Male or Fernale w thout Dance None
Siuroh Male or Fernale w thout Dance None
Wa ru b a r t/ Kav,av, ur/Tu r Male or Fernale w thout Dance None
Luinas Male or Female W thout Dance None
Tim en bart Male w thout Dance None
Name Male / Female With/without dance Accomnanimcnt
Kuttialui Male Dance Kt nclu
Kabakav'er Male Dance Kunclu
Mamboo Male Dance Kunclu
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regions with each men's association using between thirty and fifty as part of their
regular repertoire. Kuhakawer are an older song fbrm that is occasionally a part of
taraiu's ('ritual grounds') regularly pertbrmed songs. The mamboo are the oldest of
the tubuan songs and rarely performed today. Tubuan songs provide the
accompaniment to which Ihe tubuun spirit figures perfonn. The lyrics of these songs
are closely guarded as part of the piclik of the tubuan.
Figure 8 Lola (6churchn) songs
Most hylns perfonned in the Lak region are in Tok Pi.sin or Kuanua (Tolai
language). Hymn books produced by the Catholic, United and Foursquare
denorninations are rvidely distributed among cornmunities in Lak. The Catholic hymn
book 'Yumi lotu 'contains a large selection of hyrnns in Tok Pisin. The United Church
hymn book contain.s hyrlns mostly in Kuanua, and the Foursquare and other churches
use various hyrnn books in Tok Pisin. Praisc sorlgs (known as action songs when
choreographed) have lyrics in Tok Pisin ancl Siar. Many of thcse songs are composetl
by local people" and they fbrrn an irnportant part of the local reperloire.
Figure 9 Secular non-traditional sorrg tbrnrs
This category represents the most recently introduced and developed song and dance
forms. String bands consist of a group of guitars, often specially tuned and
occasionally including ukuleles. Melanesian string bands have a unique sound with
regionally identifiable melodic ancl rhythmic features (See Clark 1984: 70). String
bands in the Lak area are typical of the island region fonns. The songs. which are in
Name Male or Female Withhvithout
dance
Hymns Male or Female Without dance None
Praise/Action
SONgS
Male or Female Dance G uitar / K un r/u/ Keybo ard
Name Nlale / Femalc With/without
dance
Accompaniment
Sffins bands Male Dance Gu tar
Power bands Male Withor,rt dance Cu tar/Kevboard/Kunclu
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Tok Pisin or Siar, are performed during special events with lyrics that commemorate,
venerate or celebrate local individuals or events. Power bands are a rare feature in the
region with only a few of the larger villages having electric instruments or access to
the power needed for performances. Power bands perfbnn on the same occasions and
with similar repertoires as string band ensembles.
Song as a 'singing sound'
Speuking arul singing ure diftbrent even though both conre out o,l'the
throut. Speuking i-r .r/r.ru' and singing is.fhster unel it 
.f?tllows the
movcmenls in lhe arms and leg,s.
Gabriel Bungyan.
[When v-ou singJ you let 7'our vtice_flov,: it contiwrcs.
Leo Koko.
(Transcribed and translated liorn field notes)
At the start of this chapter the voice was identified as central to local understancling of
sound ancl 'singing sounds'. The salient features ancl cultural concepts of song and
singing are presented in the pages below. The quotes provided above are typical of
attempts by locals to articulate a rarely expressed but commonly understood
difference between speaking ancl singing. Everyone in Lak can and does sing and
while some people are recognised as being more skilful at singing than others, singing
is perceived as a signilicant aspect of being a person in Lak. Singing is regardecl as a
social activity, and it will be shor,vn in the chapter that follow to be an important part
of the way individuals and comrnunities present themselves and cohere.
Traditional singing in the region is monophonic; each person aims to produce the
same pitch and melodic line. Large vocal groups aspire to a strong, clear and unitied
sound with many voices sounding as one. Males, female and children's voices are all
considered pleasant to listen to but there is an often-stated pretbrence toward a clear
and high tone. Men and women's voices are said to rns (literally'rust' or
odeteriorate') with age. It is the falsetto of a young male that exemplifies the ideal
tone. I found that when male infbrmzurts sang for recordings as a solo or in groups, the
falsetto technique was frequently used for the entire song. However, during
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perfbrmances the falsetto tone is not always capable of producing the desired volume
and consequently abandoned. A high pitch is also the ideal for fernale pertbrmers, and
they are often able to produce this along with sufficient volume in large performance
groups. The results are sometimes, frorn a Western aesthetic position, a harsh or
fbrced sound. In both large and small groups, rnale and fernale, there is a clear
aesthetis preference for high-pitched singing by women and male tblsetto but this is
often dismissed in deferense to the overriding aesthetic of volume. Volume is
considerecl necessary to impress and attract audiences in what is often a highly
competitive perfbnnance arena. Volume is seen as a critical aspect of Lak
perfbrmance and is a key contributor toward the ernotional effects of a performance.
The louder the singing the more impact it is likely to have on the audience. During
large group pertbrmances little attention is paid to the tone production and a full-
throated intense deliverv at maximum v<llumc dominates over other aesthetic issues.
In rnost cases it is incorrect to present song and dance as separate entities as they are
closely associated in local aesthetic considerations. Gabriel's statement above clearly
reveals this association. The relationship between song (salrszrfr) and dance (gusgrrs) is
an intimate one. Two words are cornbined in the Siar tenn mungis ngr.r, (meaning:
'song ancl clance group'but',vith the litelal translation o1''heautiful clan').1'r
Fretluently whilc rccording songs with irrdividr.rals in the fielcl, a singer would pcrfilrrn
the upper bocly tnoverlents <lf the associatcd clancc while singing. It was repeatedly
cxpressed to nre that to really know songs you have to see thenr in perfbrmance.
Sirrging involves the entire bocly in production and in reaction to thc sounds
procluce<,l.la 'singing sounds' initiate rnoveffient ancl in this way are a paft of dance.
The tables above show the variety of categories and genres in the region. Despite the
diversity of traditional song categorics shown in the tirst four tables, most song lbnns
in the region have a cornmon structure. What foltows is a description of the three-paft
'' The literal translation is rnisleacling as it rnight infer that a dance group consists of menrbem of a
single clan rvhen in fhct all dance troupes recluire mernbers liorn both moieties. As will bc shown later
in this chapter. a successfirl pertbrnrarrce recluires cross moiety cooperation. In this sense thc tc'rnr
ntungis ngr.r presents au effective rnetaphor tbr describing the coopcration that rnoiety and dance
troupes must possess in order to pertbnn well.
'o Fetcl has notecl similar behaviour arnong Kaluli drumnrers who camot renrain still while drumning.
Drurnming is presented as a ftrll bodily sensation not just the hand striking the skin membrane but part
ofa larger body nrovement (1983: 83).
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song stnrcture that is common to most traditional sorlg forrns. The majority of songs
(and dances) include three sections; a larnlctm and two pukun. Each section is
described and presented below along with a transcribed example.
Lamlam
o The lamlam or introduction is often the most recognisable section of a song.
All songs in a genre 
- 
for example, all pupuntugol lumlum 
- 
have similar
rnelodic lines arrd rhythmic patterns. Informants describe all papuntugol, or
songs comlnon to any genre, as having identical melodic and rhythmic
structures. When listened to carefully it is evident that this is not true in a
Western sense; it is more accurate to say that most songs in a particular genre
contain recognisable melodic and rhythrnic f'eatures that are cornmon to their
gen.e.l5 Larnlam are typically constructed of one or two plrrases that are
repeated several tirnes with variations of pitch (see transcription below). The
amount of repetition is deterrnined by the choreography; the phrases are
simply repeated until the actiorrs are courplete. Generally, the more dancers
that are irrvolved in a performance the more repetitions are required. The
dance choreography performed during the lumlam is generic to the genre, and
all papantagol begin with a series of movements that are specific to
papuntugol as a group.'t' 't ln the lttntlam transcription below, ancl in
subsequent notations, the melodic Iine consists of a series of descending
melodic phrases outlining a major triad and sometimes ending with a rise to
the upper tonic and return to the tifth; fbllowed by a phrase that outlines an
upward leap fiorn the tlfth of the triad to the upper tonic.rE
r5 See appendix for transcribed exarnples of lelnotg. utun and, helilo traditional song genre. These
transcriptions shorv the way in rvhich songs in each gerue are melodically and rhythrnically similar.
l6 On occasions small variations in the hrurd or leg nrovements will be choreographed into rhe lumlunt
to generate interest.
l7 R full clescription of dance subsections is provided in chapter five.
lE In all of the transcriptions of Lak traditional rnusic that follow, I have chosen to arrange the music
into bars of irregular length according to the textual and rnelodic pluases that structure the music. In
these and all traditional music transcriptions that follow. the length of the bar is determined by the
phrase. I believe this arrangement reflects rnore accurately the way that Lak performers think about
their music.
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Papantagol
Lailllam
oh di tor wa Ii-ler ru in-gtl m ntu-tani oi gu re ri n{nngoh
di tor wa li - ler ru irr - gnl ru. ils-lam 0l gu re li wanngoh
di t(f tu li,lur r* in-gal Bntr:lsn .ma g,u rs riwrn
di trr r*a ll - ltr ro in-gol m rm-liln oi gn rc ri uOn nguh
di tur rrr li-lsr nr in-ga, lu rd li rvan il*,oh
l(undu
Voicc
Kundu
Voicu
Voicc
Transcription I
Fa ma-tgm
w$ li - lcr ra in-gol m m0-lilmdi lor
rd in-grl ru tnil-ulnl
go tt ri run ng.)h
gn ri rc rrm lgoh
di or m li-lsr m ln-lul nt mrl-tam gu
Papantogol lamlam
di tor su li - ler ro in-gul m dro.rirlD &c rc ri ri.sn ngoh
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Pukttn is the name given to all the sections that follow the introductory lumlum
section. The first pa liun is called the pukun kamtikin (literally 'pukun the
tirst'). Most traditional Lak songs have at least two puktm and sometimes as
many as tbur, although it is common to perfbrm only onepuftun section during
a dance performance. Pttkun in any geffe tend to have rnelodic and rhyhmic
t'eatures corrmon to all songs in their genre. The dance structure of pukm is
cornplex and is examined in detail in chapter t-rve. Here it will suftice to say
that pukun feature several subsections including generic movements and
original choreography that is of particular interest to the audience. As
exemplified in the pukun kumtilrin transcription of the pepcuttugol belorv,
Ttukun of all genre tend to f'eature chant like patterns. Like those transcribed
here, chant sections are often completed by a short melodic feature that brings
the phrase to an end. Dance actions often visual articulate this sonic feature of
Lak songs; a simple repeating action will accompany the chant-like section.
followed by a quick tluny of movement in time with the melodic turn that
completes thc phrase. This would seem to indicate the degree to which song
and dance phrases are conceptually linked in the minds of pertbnners. The
kunclu clrums, beaten by a small ensernble that usually sit in fiont of the dance
troupe, produces a steady rhythrnic pulse, but as described above, this pulse is
conceptually layered on top of the vocal part ratherthan at its foundation. In
all thrce transcriptions the kunt{u part enters tilllorving at least onc complete
repetition of the lyr ics. The kundu generally beats an alternating pulse that is
embellished at the end of a phrase or at the end of a repeating section. The
kunclu beat helps performers to keep track of the song sections and often
indicates the final repetition with a terminating pattern. But it is the kanclu's
role as coordinator of dance movement that is most signiticant to the mungis
rgis ('dancc troupe'). Dance movements begin with the kundu beat, after the
vocal introduction, and the actions closely afticulate the steady pulse of the
kundu with a clear bouncins horizontal movement.
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Papantagol
Fukun Kamrikin
Wpi tuli ku.b.rkrno.mnhfl-tr.ilr(rn na hl:ltal di-lh rn:lison nr in"gl ehrrqnnEoh
tnkk*bakmrem ku-rr"aronnnhu-b*di'oht,va-licran ruin-gtlehsm ngoh-I- ee
d;l-rh rra-li*on na in-gul ehtunngrrlr
Voi€{..
Transcription
tohlcr-bokmo.romka.rvuroh nr ha-hut tli-sh la-li$on no hr.gd rhwan ngoh
tok lu-bnl mo-rum ko{usr on nu
tok lu-traknro:r.atnkrl-\anorr no lia-hsl di-uh rra'licron no in-gal ghrvan ngoh
t[k [u.h(rli r'no-r0m ho-r$t on ns hu-bal (!i - trh srx-licr on na in-eol eh $an neoh
tukku baltmo ramka rvrmnnaba balrli+hrua,lichtrnnain gllehrluo ngrh '- uc
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Tlte puk:un that follow may includethe pulan potorrin ('pukun the secondo)
whish has the same,sf,ructure as tbe lcamtikin, or the pukun kawasho ('pukun go
up/forward'), containing the same sections as previous puhm with the addition
of the kawash movement that sses each line in the dancing grid make its way
to the front in stages. And finally the puhtn louloum, ('completingpukun"),
which coritains identical sections to those of thepttkun kamttkin. Most song
and dances only consist of three sections, a lamlam, pukun lmmtlkin and pu,la,m
lwwash. While this is the most cofilmon format performed today in the region,
the ideal performance will contain frve sections in total.
Papantagol
Fukun loutoun
)i0\l NC - $il nol rn hr:.hcn ah d - gil ch *u ngoh
)or{\rr{r'n ta - b-lch la bc-be.nnorvol ra be-henoh ti-gil ch$stl ngoh
Woi yorvwe'$R re-ld.l*ll ra be-tlcn h0$ol [s bc+or uh ti-gll ehtl{n ngoh
yorv we-$a la - lc . lch rh bc-bsn nl rrol ru be.bcn ah ti - gil ch uan nguh
la . b .lsh rn l*- bcn no
)pu $c.r\a tx-lc-lch ri.r tu,bcnia utrl ru. bs.bun.{$ ti.gil oh s.rm ngoh- cc
y01!$'e-\{u ra.le=leh ru hshcnnawol ru he-benr$ ti-gil chrvin nfoh
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V0ice
'Irarrscription 3
yourrc-*au-lc-lch ru hc-bcnnurrrl ru lrc-hcnah ti-gilchuanngoh 
-cd
Papantagol pakun louloun, final pukun
All three of these pcryant(tgol sections feature similar melodic contours. If the first
phrase of each transcription is compared, one oan clearly discern a common melodic
phrase that is being expressed in a slightly diff-erent manner and rhythmic syntax each
time.re Not all song genre have lumlcun and pLiltun sections that are so melodically
sirnilar. It is not unusual tbr the lurnlum section to have a completely dift'erent
nrelodic phrase from the pultun sections that follow. Puliun, on the other hand, always
have a sirnilar melodic pattern. As these transcriptions show, Lak vocal parts are
challenging, they require that the singer is proticient at constricting his vocal cords
nnd moving quickly between t-alsetto and his normal range.
One of the most striking f'eatures of Lak song fbr an outsider is the lack of textual
understanding among perfbnners. The lyrics of most songs pertbmred in Lak are
inclecipherable to their perfbnners. Lyrics are oftetr in l(uanua, Kandas, Konomala,
Tangga, Sursurungan, Duke of York or Siar languagcs. Sorne songs, especially those
associated with the tuhuon society, have lyrics that are in a nrixture of languages,
having elements of nrany but clecipherable in none.l" The variety of languages used in
songs shows the transitory nature of sorrg and dance in the island region. Successful
songs travel far ancl are aclaptecl and altered to meet local aesthetics and perfonnance
necds. The sitr.ration in Lak, and I vcnture in rnany of the sunounding linguistic
regions, may seem unusutrl to outsiders. In Lak, dance nrovements fbllow rhythmic
pr-rlses that take theit cue frorn lyrics that are indecipherable to their perlbrmsrs. This
aspect of music in the region is discussed in detail in the fbllowing chapter.
Most songs are accompanied by kwtclu or guramut in perfirnnance. When songs ore
taught, rehearseci or sung in srnall groups fbr enjoyrnent, a telek nray be used in place
of a clrum. Telek are small (25-30cm. long by 4crn, wide) picces of hard wood,
le No breath ntarks have been aclded to these transcriptions becau.se singing is usually perfonnetl in
large groups in which breathing is staggered.
"'This is sometiures referred to as the language of the Btmi.
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pointed at both ends and beaten at oue tip by a striker made of the same material
(plate 19). Telek are easily transported in baskets and quickly constructed in contrast
to both kunclu and garumut, which are difficult and tirne-consuming to make. The
Telek is held in the hand balanced light on the heal of the palm and on the first two
fingers. When held correctly Telek produce a clear and sharp sound that is loud
enough to be heard over a large group ofsingers:
Plate 19 Telek and beater. Telek are carved from hard woods and produce a sharp high-
pitched sound
Leaming sorlgs, their melodies, text and rhythmic elements is a mimetic process. Like
so many other aspects of Lak life, learning is achieved in the process of doing. Songs
are taught via sirnple repetition with a teacher or teachers repeating the lamlant
section of the song while the students gradually begin to join in. Occasionally a word
or phrase rnay be clarified but more otten the process is entirely imitative. The
teacher(s) will eventually drop their voice out of the chorus and when satisfied that
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the singing is correct, move on to the next section. lt's not only the rnelodic and
rhyhmic production of the teacher that is imitated but also the tone and timbre is as
closely adhered to as possible. While trying to learn a song from a recording of a very
senior woman, I fbund the men around me imitating what I perceived to be the
unintentional failings of a frail voice. When questioned, the men with rne explained
that they were simply trying to imitate the sound to leam. If they were to sing the song
at a later date, they would do it with a stronger voice. The learning process is similar
for drum patterns and dance movernents (ct. Foster 1995: l3 I and Wagner 1986:
I 27). Advice on elements of style ancl phrasing is not normally part of the learning
process. One learns by paying attention to what others do, not what they say. T'he only
instructions that are normally issued in rehearsal or performance are yells of
encouragement to sing louder and stronger. Cornmunication of all perforrnance
elements (including those of the secret societies) is a matter of repetition and
irnitation.
Song, dance and many aspects of Lak life survive through their performance
realisations. When songs are not sung and perfbrmed, they gradually tade frorn the
local collective consciousness and are eventually replaced by ner.v fbnns. The sanre is
true of peoplc who are gracluaily removecl fi'orn a community via the stages of the
mortuary custotns. Unlike Westertr concepts of song prescrvation and documentation,
the Lak rvorlcl is one lvhere things are fbrgotterl, rernovcci and leplaced as part of the
pattcrns of living ancl survival.
Performance Acsthetics
A number of aesthetic elenrents have alreacly been presented in this chapter in rcgards
to aspects of 'singing sounds', song structure and vocal production. This section
examines the dominarrt aesthetic aspects that are at play in perfbnnance, beginning
with a consideration of the aesthetic involved in dance group fbnnation.
Parlicipant nutnbers are an irnportant aesthetic element; the sound ancl image
presentecl by a large group of pertbnners is always pref'erred to that of a soloist or a
small group. Informants often state that the more participants involved the better the
perfonnance will be:
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One man, alone isn't good because it won't be loud enough. It will only
be lor.rd enoush if there are ten or more and then lhe kuntlu can follow
the dance.
Alfred Koroi.
It's better if there are lots of people but also the song must be sung
well. They must leam the song well and their voices must be clear.
Remiduce Tomikalai.
With action songs or in a kastom there must be nrany people. lt's
always better if there are many voicesi the very minimum is two.
Paul Totili
These statements from Lak community members plainly voice the aesthetic
pref€rence fbr large numbers of performers. While it is apparent that volume is an
essential element of this cultural pret'erence, the wicler aesthetics of song and dance
suggest that there is more involved than volume alone. Singing and dancing are
perceived as group and comrnunity events rvhich require the parlicipation of as many
people as possible. The number of indivicluals involved is, in fact, one way t<l judge
the success of a performance. In Lak tenns success requires cooperation and the larger
the cooperation base the more successfirl any venture will be from the outset, be it a
dance perfbnnauce, a f-east, or work on a smaller scale such as clearing ground fbr a
new garderl. Cooperation is the essential elernent in alI ventures big and small. In a
dattce performance numbers equate to success, they announce the achievement of the
represented community and its kamgoi ('Big Men') in bringing togetl'rer so lnany
participants. Numbers represent the extent and power of a kamgoi's influence; they
are an important aspect of a perfclrmanoe and go a long way to demonstrate an
effective and united community. There are several other elements in play that will
contribute significantly to a pertbmance's success or failure in local aesthetic terms.
The mangis ngrs ('dance troupe') must act as a unit; there must be unity of rnotion,
vocalisations and costurne. It is not enough to simply have the largest mungis ttgis
they rnust be well prepared in order that they sing rvith one voice, move as one body
and appear in unifbrmed costume. Alfred Koroi expressed these aesthetic ingreclients
rvhen asked 'What do good performances look like?':
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Good dances involve beautiful costumes; the people are happy; there
are no mistakes in the actions or in the kurulu part and the actions are
tightly synclronised. The voices nrust be together with no voices below
and none above; they must all sing the sante line.
A considerable amount of tirne may be spent in rehearsal in order to achieve these
desired outcomes, and a lengthy rehearsal period is considered essential in the
preparations fbr a mell's dance.
Plate 20 Malc danccrs perlorm 
^n 
ututr in tvpical dance stance
The aesthetics that govenl bocly position and stance in clance encompass broader
social and cultural notions and understandings. Thc stance clfnrale dancers requircs
pertbrmers to be physically fit. The t-eet of a dancet' shoulcl be further apart than the
width of their shoulders with the knees bent so that the dancer rrraintains a senli
crouchecl position with a straight back (plate 20). The position is dittcult to nraintain
fbr any length of time, putting strain on the thighs and the lower back. The tenclency is
to arch the back to maintaiu balance, a trait admonished by senior men as lazy. The
upper body of a male dancer should be kept erect and the movements of the anns,
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shoulders and torso stiff and deliberate. Typical male movements include a tilting of
the torso frorn side to sicle and raising the elbows away from the body while keeping
the hands close to the chest. This particular action (see plate 19) is a defining t'eature
of Lak male dance and common to the wider cultural region. When people exemplifr
the action of dancing, the elbows are inevitably raised to head height with clenched
fists meeting across the chest. (When small boys imitate their elders in play, they
dance with their hands and amrs in this position.) It is the archetypal stance of a male
dancer. At times the arms are also extended out in ti'ont of the body and swayed back
and fbrth.
Another dominant fbature of male and female dance perfbrnrance is a constant bounce
in the knees that is maintained throughout the dance in time with the kunclu beat. This
bouncing motion is present in all dances, regardless of gender or categorisation; all
movements are based on the steady repeating beat of the drums.
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Kinetograms of malc (left) and female (right) dance stances
Wornen's clances share this cornmon pulse of movement and a lowered body stance
(plate 2l). They also maintain difTerent aesthetic conclitions. Women keep their f'eet
within the width of their shoulders, while bending their knees and ankles as tar as
possible to lower their centre of gravity. It's fiom this position that women's dances
are perfonned. Unlike the men, women generally keep their elbows close to their
sides, occasionally lifting thern above their heads or extending their arms in front of
their bodies (plate 22).The detining female upper body dance movernent is the
rnovement of the hands and foreanns to and tro while the elbows are kept against the
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torso. The hands move in opposition to each other; as one hand is lowered and
extends forward, the other comes up toward the chest (see figure l0 right). In general
women's dances contain perceptibly subtler gestures; they are not as vigorous in their
movements or attitude (cf. Mink & Mink 1981: 451),
Plate 2l Women perform in Siar villnge. Note bent kners arrd lorvered body position
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Women perform a hoho in lanplight. The elbows are typically held against thePlate 22
bodv
IVIale ancl fernale dances also inclucle many other movements and actions, depending
orr both the dance geffe and specially choreographed sections of cach perfonnancc.
The stance and basic actions introduced here represcnt typical movements.
Another significant trait of dancc in the rcgion is the tbnnation in which most clances
arc presented. The grid pattern is in many ways the essence of a mungis ngi.s. The grid
is a unit made of many 'individuals'. sub-clan and rnoiety lnembers ccloperating
together.2l The narnes Llsecl to identity ;rositions, rows ancl lines in the grid ref'lcct the
cooperative concepts that underlie Lak notions of the mungis ngls (see chapter five).
Grids can consist of rows of two to eight across and lines that number bet'uveen five
and eight deep. Several other group tbnnations are used in Lak including: darrces
perfbrmed in a circle (revolving in an anticlockwise direction), a single line of
performers that changes shape during a dance to fonn circles and weaving motions,
and several lines of perfbnners revolving around a central position.
?l The word 'individual' is used here in its Melanesian contexl as an entity det'ined by its relationship
rvith others. See chapter one, 'Suilik's brother' for details of composite persons.
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The aesthetics of costume, like those of movement, are a complicated multifaceted
aspect of dance. Like the kinaesthetic elements, costume aesthetics resonate deeply in
Lak social and cultural life. In Lak culture visual metaphors abound in daily litb and
these are heightened in the atmosphere of a celebration. Dance costume is more than a
simple decorative element of personal adornment; it is as indispensable to the
performance as the kuncht beat or melodic structure. As much time and effort is put
into the design and construction of costume as rehearsal time for dance. Male dance
costumes are constructed in secrecy, away fiom the village and the gaze of women.
The secrecy arrd isolation surrounding dance preparations provide a focused period
fcrr rehearsals and costume construction. From the red pigment (tar) that almost all
male dancers paint on their skin to the elaborate props held in the hands, the elements
of costume consist of much nrore than the Tok Pisin gloss, bila.r ('decoration'),
suggests.
Colour is of primary importance. Bright and bold colours are a favourite in all
perfclnnances. Most perfbrmanccs rely on the bold primary colours that are sourced
from thc envirclnment. The red pigrnent known as lur (producecl fronr the ochre stone
that is founcl in certain river bccls in thc area) is the most commonly usecl pignent
(ptatc 23). When gror"rnd and rnixed witlt kamhurzg ('reef lime' cooked over a f-rre t<r
procluce a white powdcr), thc tur produces a bright red powder tliat is rubbed into thc
skin. covering the entire body. 'l'ur is also used to col<lur costume and dance
trccoutrerne nts.T'ur and one of its associatecl proclucts,lungoron ('rnagical
substance/sensation') are cssential to the procluction of irnpressivc ancl powcrtul
pcrfbrnrances ancl will bc discusscd in full in chapter live. Kumhung can be rnixecl
with r,vater to procluce a white paste and the carbon hom burnt coconut shells provides
the pigment tbr black powders or paints. Several other colours, including yellorv, blue
ancl grccn are derived fr-om plant materials and used to dye the fibres used in costumc.
In more recent times conrn'rcrcially produced dyes and paints have become available
and are occasionally used but the naturally produced and locally available pigments
are still more frequently used due to the inhibiting cost of store-bought dyes. Plastic
sourced tiom bottles, bngs and containers are often cut irrto shapes ancl used to
ernbellish the colour of head-dress. accoutrements and amrbancls.
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Plate 23 Male dancers with *anrrrruan ('neck wreaths'). Note the abundant use of tar
pigment worn on the skin
Plate 24 Dancers wearing kabutl kangal (ohead-dress')
The most lrequently used item of costume in men's dances isthe kamruruan, a neck
wreath usually consisting of two types of plant material woven into a ring with one
placed over the other (plate 23). Each genre of dance has specific costume features
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associated with it, and while a certain amount of creativity is employed in the
designing of'costume, certain generic features are expected to be present with certain
dances. For example, Iehung dancers always use kumruruan and Lttun dancers always
wear kahttt ('heacldress that extends upward' plate24).22 Women use much less
elaborately constructed costume and accoutrements in their perfonnances. These
items are constructed in the village during the evenings and other periods of ffee time
available in the weeks and days betbre the perforrnance. Women wear their best attire
during performances, which in most cases consists of a meri hbuse ( 'short-sleeved
blouse' that extends down to the knees) and a new laplap ('sarong'). Kumhung is
rubbed into the shoulders and forehead and a hunghang ('head-band', constructed of
dyed t'eathers. plastic bags or plastic bottles) is commonly worn. Women often dance
holding small sticks with fbathers glued to the end, known as uli. [n scale and effort
merl's costume is more intricate, involved ancl irnportant to the perfbrmance than
f'emale costume elements.
An irnportzurt aspect of dance costume is the rules of ownership and distribution. As
mentioned in the introduction to this chapter, song and dance are not ownecl in any
Western sense. The riglits o1'pertbrmance and dissemination are not controlled or held
by a composer or choreographer. ln contrast to the tiee exchange of song and dance,
aspects of costume clesign are, however, possessod by clans or indivicluals and cannot
be reploducecl lvithout pennission and paymetrt. 'l'o use the ltumruruun as an example:
tltc nraterials and colours used can be patented by an individual or a ntttngis ('sub-
clan') goup. It is nonlally kumgoi or tun u lungoron ('inclivicluals renowned for their
status as a song ancl claince teacher') who hokl copyrights over specific designs.ll
When a kumgtsi or tun u [ungoron wishes to present a dance, tltey roroie (literally
'teaclr') a nutngi.s irgrs ('dance troupe') a dance ancl how to construct a particular
kumruntun All of the clancers in the mungis rrgH will pertbnn in the uniformed
costume prescribed by their teacher or sponsor. There are also generic costurne
designs that are without copyright and used by men who don't regularly teach or
tt How kobul are attached to tl"rc dancer's treact is a pidik only revealecl to rnale performers on the eve ol'
tlreir first perfonnance ofa dance genre involving kuhul.t' I us. the term 'copyriglrt' in this work not in the sense of a forntal statute governing the rights of
owrrership but rather in ret'erence to traditional forms of intellectual ownership as expressed by the Lak.
A l-ak individual who exercises a right of ownership over a costume design may seek conrpensation
from those that seek to use the design. 'Copyrights'ofcostumes and other designs are also bought and
sold or transferred to the Kumgoi who finishes. through mortuary rituals. a deceased 'copyright' owner.
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sponsor dances and have no personal designs of their own. Other costume designs are
simply created for an occasion. A costume pattern that is owned by a sub-clan can be
used only by men of that particular sub-clan but may be 'hired out' to other sub-clans
within the same rnoiety. Costume designs can be 'borrowed' across moiety lines only
when a costuine is owned by an individual. To hire or bomow a costume frorn its
owner or owners, a payment of mutan trp ('shell currency') is normally required.
Following the death of a kamgoi or tan cr langorcn, the costume rights held by the
deceased are transferred to the kamgoi who performs the mortuary rights or, at the
host's discretion, are sold to another individual within the clan. Costume patterns and
colours cannot be purchased <lr sold across moiety lines. These rules also apply to
other male costumes like kubut and even speciFrc pattems painted on a dancer's skin
fbr a perfbnnance.
Of these costumes and designs some have individual names and are understood to be
part of the clan's or individual's identity. As a consequence, each tirne they are used
in perttrrrnance they grow in significance. Some years, fbllowing the death of the
costume's original owner. the costurne rnay be used in a dance by the succeeding
kumgoi. When viewed again, the costume acts as a direct refbrencc to tlie deceased
ancl will cause the older women to wail and cry as the perfonnance begins. Using
costutne in this way is consiclered appropriate and can be tactfully cmployed in order
fbr a host to make his event rnemorable, cngaging and rnoving fbr the audience. At
other tinres women may wail and weep bccause they are remindecl of the deceaseil
ktmgoi who used to host such perfbrmances, pertbrm the same gerue of dance or
composecl the song being perfbrmecl.to Tl't" mortuary proceedings are intendecl as
potent social rnemorial services, and it is the features of dance, song and costume that
make thern the powerful. evocative and commemorative events that they are.
To cornplete this section on Lak pertbrmance aesthetics, it is pertinent to briet)y
discuss how appreciation or dislike of a performance is expressed within the context
of a performance occasion. The sincerest filrm of praise, imitation, is how rnost song
and dance performances are disserninated through the island region. A successful
2a A sinrilar relationship exists betwee n a Yain pidik and his tubtmrr. The final stage of the mortuary
rites, tlre por'lung, nray see the appearance of the deceased's ,rrbrrnn, which generates a similar reaction
in an audience as a facet ofcostunre owned bv the deceased.
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melody, dance or costume feature can generate numerous imitatiorrs and adaptations,
and this is the accepted means through which new songs and dances are learnt.
During a performance there are several ways to show appreciation, which differ
depending on the gender of the perfbrmers, the gender of the audience member, the
status of the audience member and the type of dance being pertbrmed. For senior
kamgoi, appreciation is shown through the practice of bokhok. The hokbok involves
the lramgoi leaping fbrward ftorn the crowd of onlookers and hopping from one leg to
another while expressing his appr-eciation by repeating a set phrase such as 'l wttkuk'
('it is good').'-t The bokbok is nonnally perfbrmed during the ptkun section of a
dance when the new choreography is pertbrmed as it is these new sections tl-rat are the
most eagerly anticipated. Older women can show their appreciation of a male
perfbnnance by entering the perforrnance grounds and mimicking the actions of the
dancers. This practice is a type of clorvning appropriate only to senior rvornen. The
wornen will rnirnic the dancer's rnovements in a comical way and pc'lur rvater over a
dancer.
Fcrr all other audience membc'rs, there is the practice of uhung, which involves
members of the opposite rroiety to the dancer pouring water over him, fbrcing pork
intcr lris mouth ancl covering hirn in kumhang powder. Arhung can also be pefibrrned
tbr wonren's perfonnances, again by opposite rnoiety menrbers. In addition to these.
there is also the practice of removing the a/i ancl hunghung, head-drcss fi'orn f'emale
perfonrrers during the puhun scction, which is a fbrrn of appreciation but rnay alscr
indicate a personal interest oI the tnale receiver in the f'emale dancer. There are
several other methods of showing appreciation such as the gifting of a signiticant
amount of mutan ti1t to a perfbrmer who will be obligated to repay the gift 
"vith 
a pig
at a latter stage; however, the rnost poignant fbrrn of apprcciation is the attention of a
large audience, To stop people in their tracks, make them lose interest in thcir tbod or
turn their attention away tiom another performance is the ultimate rneasure of success
in Lak tcnns.
ri See chapter five for a discussion of the metaplror employed in phrases announcecl during hokhok.
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As clearly discernable as the competition is between performance groups, most people
shy away from openly judging the perfonnances of others. This is not to say that
audiences ale not critical of what they observe but open criticism isn't appropriate in
the context of dance performances, which are primarily celebratory events.
Displeasure is expressed indirectly; audience members may drifl away frorn the
perfrrnnance, wandering off to frnd buai or sit on the beach. A successful dance
perfonnance is easy to recognise; the energy and exciternent generated through the
dance enlivens the atmosphere, producing a distinctive emotional response described
as langoron and discussed in chapter five.
Song and dance context.
Song ancl 'singing sounds' are an all-pervading f'eature of Lak society. It has been
shown in the early parl of this chapter that 'singing sounds' are perceived as an innate
component of the natural lvorld. In Lak tenns, singing is a natural and inevitable
consequence of living. 'Singing sounds' are capable of producing a wide range of
etnotional states and are theretbre a pafi of rnost human endeavours and appropriate in
almost arry context. Dance. in contrast, is inextricably linkecl with notions of
celebration. The context of clance and the actual perfbrmances themselves are tbcus
points in the lives of Lak inhabitants, By examining the contexts of singing sounds
and dance pertbrmance it will be possible to understand not only where they take
place but also why. This section begins to explore the venues and context of both
singing and dancing. The following thr-ee chapters also use the context of perfbrmance
as a basis tbr discussion; the intention is to situate the intbmration and experiences
provided within the context of an indigenous structure. It is hoped that by apploaching
the material in this mamer the discussion will remain close to the realities of Lak
perfonnance.
Solo singing takes place in many situations; individuals can be heard singing for their
own amusement while working around the hamlet, travelling alone in the bush or to
pass the time in the heat of the aftemoon. In this context, singing is a fonn of personal
entertainment and not considered perfonnance. To constitute a pertbrmance, Lak
aesthetics require two or more participants. The only solo singing that takes place for
reasons other than personal amusement is for magical purposes. Most magical texts
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are set against a melodic line and always sung as a solo in isolation as part of a
ritually patterned sequence of activities. Solo singing has no real pertbrmance context
and it is not considered as a perfonnance fonn because in Lak perfbnnance is
essentially a communal activity.
Group singing is organised at several levels trom the smallest social unit, the family,
to collaborative perfonnances that involve several geographically related
communities. The most frequent context of sorrg pertirrmance is at the tamily or
harnlet level.l6 Most hamlets hol<i Christian prayer meetings several nights a week.
Depending on the denornination, the rneetings may involve a series of prayers or the
recitation of the rosary tbllowcd by religious songs in both Tok Pisin ancl Siar
languages. The songs are always acconrpanied by guitars and performed in an
energetic fashion. Praise songs come under the category of religious songs outlined
above and tbrrn the biggest subsection of church music. The hamlet is also the venue
fbr fellorvship groups, which visit a difl'erent hamlet each week in a revolving cycle to
sing antl pray together. The active Chlistian lif'e in most communities provides a
nightly context fbr singing, guitar playing and socialisation. Groups of singers and
guitarist lrequently meet in the evenings to rehearsc tbr upcoming church events or as
parl of a nronthly schetlule r,vlrerc each hamlet takes turns in leading the conununity in
song as part of the Sunday service. The intensivc use of song and dance as part of
religious life is obviously a rellection on rnodeln cornmunity valucs ancl, to an
outsider" a nightly rerninder of how religious devotion tincls expressit-rn in the region.
The associatiorts between singirtg ancl dancing and spiritual expression arc by no
means a recent introduction. Song and rlance have always been a spiritual underlaking
in Lak and regardless of the venue it remains a central context to the local
pert'omrance lif'e.
At the village level there are two centres of cclmmunity pertbmrancc. the church and
the rnen's house. Most communities have at least clnc church building or more,
depencling on the denominations present. The church and its surrounding grounds
tt' In Luk. harnlet sizes vary considerably liorn singular nuclear fanri-ly groups to several extendecl
families.
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fonn the venue for singing and clancing on a weekly basis.li All church services
regardless ot'denomination, involve hymn and praise song singing. Special events
within Catholic communities involve dance procession during the service and
possibly 'action song' perforrnances following the service in the grounds of the
church. The church and its grounds form the venue for all religious celebrations; their
context includes: traditional Christian calendar events such as Easter and Christrnas.
along with specific denominational events like the Assurnption of Maria or the feast
day of a church's patron Saint; a visiting district Catholic Father or Minister; regional
cornmemorative celebrations and even secular events such as National Independence
celebrations. Inside the church, hymns and praise songs are sung as part of every
assembly but on several of the special occasions j ust mentioned (within Catholic
comtnunities) dancing may occur inside the church building. The dances most
commonly pertbnnecl at these events are called 'action songs'. These perfonnances
often involve mixed gender groups with all perfonners wearing unifonn head-dresses.
At other tirnes a 'procession dance' can take place as part of the liturgy. These dance
performances cleliver the offering plate or bible to tlre presidirrg Catechist.
'Procession' perfbrmarlces, as they are known, combine action song movements with
the more traditional dance fomrs of the men's lebung or wol'nen's helilo.The
costutnes r.rsed in these perfbrmances also mix traditional and 'action song' costume
features.
Outside the church building, in the surrounding grounds where most large comrnunity
events take place, celebrations always inclucle a mixture of perfbnnance categories
and genres. For a large celebration (tbr instance, a pan-community evcnt. such as the
celebratiotr of a patron saint) the dance performances will begin in the morning with
most contntunities present contributing an 'action song' pertbnnanco. 'Action songs'
are usually tbllowed by string band perfonnances. A feast sponsored by the host
community is distributed to all those not participating in the afternoon's events. The
feast normally creates a short break in the pertbnnance schedule. Following the meal,
in the early afternoon, the traditional perfonnances begin. The first performance of the
aftemoon will inevitably be from the host community. followed by other
communities, with preference given to those who must travel the greatest distance in
2? Catholic cornmunities ttetluently include dance perfbnnances inside the church as part of tlrc service.
The United Church and Foursquare denominations don't allow dance as part of any church service.
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their return joumey home. Following each pertbrmance, a basket of food is distributed
to the perforrners. All large religious and secular community celebrations involve
'action songs' and traditional dance tbrms with most cornmunities in attendance
contributing several perfbnnances. These celebrations, focused around the church,
religious events and community on a regional and national level, tbnn the context fbr
many music and dance pertormances in the region.
The other rnajor venue at the village and inter-community level is the palor men's
house. Most traclitional pertbrrnanccs take place in the plaza in fi'ont of a village pul.
There may be severalpcr/ present in any one village, depending on the size of the
conrmunity, with each men's house signalling the presence of an active kamgoi ('Big
Marr'). The area in tiont of the rnen's house, the mutctm a pul ('eye of the lnen's
house'), is the traditional meeting-place and the village's political centre. It is in this
space that power negotiations are publicly enacted, speechcs are given, traditional
wealth is distributecl, f'easts are held ancl traditional dance pertbrmances take place.
The context fbr all these pertorrnances is the mortuary rites. Mortuary rites can vary
grcatly in size, depending on the social status of the dsceased and his or her surviving
sub-clan. Regardless of these factors, there are certain rites and expectations or u'r.r/
(ritual proccsses'), which are essential fbr any deceasecl and their surviving
community. It is thcse lites that fbnn the traditional context of song and dance
pertomrancc.
So far Ihave presented the variousphysical contexts of pertbnnance; the ernotional
context of all perfonnance is primarily that of celetrration . A ntungis ngr.r ('clance
troupe') is a powerful syrnbolic and social entity. The ntungis ngrs is principally a
vehicle of celebration intendecl to rnove audiences in an emotional way. Through
skilled dancing ancl singing displays, colourtul and original cosfurnes, ancl cxhibitions
of spiritual and magical power, dance performanccs create a heightened f'estive
experience. No other artistic or ritual practice is capable of generating as much energy
and social impact as the nzutti:; ilgru. All significant comrnunity events involve dance
pert'crnnances. A ntungis ngis can be assernbled from individual harrrlets, a collection
of lramlets, a kampulJtul, ('group of men associated with a men's house') or fiom the
wider village level. hr each instance the performance groups are representing their
community or a section of it. The celebrations that are the venue fbr dance inevitably
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involve food distribution to all the performers and audience members who attend.
These events, the feasting that is part of them and the essential dance perfonnances
are highlights of the local calendar. Individuals and communities at large look
forward to such events with eager anticipation. People regularly walk distances of
twenty kilometres to attend and participate in such events. Children in those
communities involved are not expected to attend school on such occasions, and the
comrnunity or garden work of all concerned is put on hold for the opportunity to
participate in a celebration. It is in this context that most perfbnnances take place.
Conclusion
This chapter has introduced several Lak concepts underlying 'singir-rg sounds' and
dance, using terms that reflect Siar descriptiorx. [t has shown that the nature of the
Lak sound envirorunent is perceived in tenns of vocal production; that is, the aural
'uvorld is perceived as an oral one. Additionally, specitic sounds have been shown to
be appropriate to cefiain places, and the relationships between sound and environment
have been explored. The categories of sound, according to local systems of
classification, have been explored. The iclentification and distinguishing of the sound
categories of singing, crying, calling, talking and noise, and their application to Lak
instrutnents, to the environment and to birds as well as other animals has been
expressed.
The nature of Lak song and dance has been introducecl by exploring the local systetns
of classification. 'Singing sounds' have bcen analysed to reveal the underlying
concepts of singing and vocal production. The relationships between song and clance
have been shown as almost inseparable in Lak perceptions, and their interrelatecl
structure has been introduced. The role of lyrics in song has been shown to make a
non-essential contribution toward perfbrmance meaning and the mimetic process of
learning has been shown to disclose much about local understandings of mernory and
regeneration. The section on performance aesthetics has shown cooperation to be of
the essence of dance perfbnnance ancl the details of stance, fonn and group structure
to be analogous to society on a wider scale. The sections on costume, design,
reproduction and ownership have revealed the importance of visual metaphor in Lak
society. When perfbnners paint their skin and put on their costumes in preparation for
a dance, they initiate a visual and conceptual transformation. Finally the section on
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the context of song and dance has explored the essential nature of Lak performance.
6roup song and danse takes plaee in the physical so-nt€xtof the hamlet, village,
conrmunity church and men's hous€, The e,rnotional and psychological context of
celebration, worship and the mortuary rites, have the additicnal aontext of power
relatione arrd polities, mourning ard spiritual evocatign,
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Section 2: Chapter 4.
Singing through Sumz
Sound expression in the primary mortuary rites
This chapter explores salient features of the Lak song and sound world by examining
several issues central to the local understanding of 'singing sounds'. These features of
song and sound are examined in the context of the mortuary rites. The sonic and
perfbnnance events that occur in the primary mortuary rites supply the material used
to exhibit aspects of Lak song, including lyrics, pertbnnance meaning, composition
ancl creativity. The Tene Buai complex is presented in detail in order to approach local
notions relating to composition, lyrical meaning, and the role of the composer as
spiritual medium. In the t-mal section concepts of creativity',vhich link the living
world of singing and dance to a spiritual realm of inspiration and creativity are
outlirrcd. The chapter begins hy retuming to the prirnary mortuary sequence,
previously outlined in chapter one, to examine the aural response to death, tiom the
initial wailing to the cuhninating large-scale pertbrmance events tliat conclude the
prirnary rites.
The Sounds of Death
As a community composed of a network of relations, a death in Lak creates a tear in
the fabric of society. The size of the tear is directly related to the role of the deceased
in the community. The death of a community leader creates a rupture that has tar-
reaching effects; the deceasecl's relationships in life will have extended beyond their
immediate family and village. A kantgoi's ('Big Man') sphere of intluence is likely to
encompass members of many villages in and beyond the region's linguistic
bor.rndaries. Through interaction and cooperation with others, people invest part of
their own cornposite reality in their relationships. Death severs these relationships,
and a part of those who remain dies along with them.
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As described in chapter one, swn is the immediate response to death. The word .ranr
describes a state of being in which people become irnmobile, 'heavy' and non-
responsive. Those that suffer fiom.rrrrz seek solitude and neglect the usual activities
of daily life, such as eating, bathing and communicating. Sun occurs as a direct result
of the dirninishing of one's composite being. Sttm-like symptoms also occur when
visitors depart or at the completion of large kastoms when participants fiom other
villages return to their own homes. In both cases the response of those that are left
behind is identical to those who suffer grief tbllowing a death (c.f. Kingston l998:
269).The physical responses of those who suffcr a loss of their social cornposition are
the antithesis of those expressed in dance; indeed, as described in the previous
chapter, physical movernents are restricted in the atmosphere of death and srmr. Much
of the rnovement normally present in a Lak community is removed by a death. Its
reinstatemcnt is graclual and intimately related to the reparation of social structure and
the composite reality of those afl'ected.
The intbrrnation presented irr this section is based on obseryation and participation in
three primary moftuary rites held in Rei community in 2001. Each of the rites was
unique: t\,vo were conductecl, iilllowing the death of'senior wolnen, and one fbr a male
of somc political importance. The descriptions that fbllow draw fiorn all three rites
but ue prcclotninantly based on thc proceedings helcl lor the male dcceased. as thesc
werc thc most comprehensive.
A death literally stops all rvork in the village. Gardening, fishing, builcling and
harvesting are all brought to a halt by the cleath of a community mcmber. The kastom,s
of death begin irnmecliately.' I'he first signs of a cieath are aural. The rvailing sounds
quickly spread, and soon tnen and women fiorn the entire cornrnunity begin to gather
in and arourtd the deceasecl's house. The church bell or gurumltt may also be sounded
to attract the attention of those working at a distance in their gardens. To hear a
gurumul being beaten outside of a ceremonial context irnmediately aftracts the
' The Lak only perfbrnr mortuary rites {br individuals rvho rvere a t'unctioning part ol'the commuuity.
A child wlro dies iu birth or within the tirst years of life will not be the subject of a mortuary sequence.
The point at which the Lak people generally distinguish a child as a functioning comnrunity nrember
occurs when they are capable of verbal communication zurd interaction. Similar beliefs also e,rist in at
least one other New lreland linguistic group (see Powderrnaker, 1933: 313).
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attention of those within the aural vicinity. At the house of the deceased where the
body lies, covered with a sarong, the chief female moumers gather to wail. As the
news spreads, women of the village slowly make their way to the house. Entering to
view the body, the mourners bring their hands to their heads and begin to wail. Each
new mourner r,vho enters the house prompts the women already present into another
series of lamentations. As women arrive, they wail fbr a short time before takirrg their
place beside the other mounlers to sit quietly in a state of lfes umbuh ('to sit
heavily/uncomfortably'). Moumers from other villages continue to anive throughout
the day: wouren join the others inside the house, and rnen sit at a distance and begin to
organise the porominal ('burial rites'). In the instance of the death of a cornrnunity
leader, young men are sent to other villages to infonn relatives and the deceased's
exchange partners. The day is punctuated with the sounds of grief; each time a new
person arrives at the house of the cleceased, the pattem of wailing begins again. The
wailing continues into the night at intervals as people arrive in the village. Eventually
the chief female rnourners are left to sleep beside their deceasecl relative one last time.
It is primarily the role of t'ernale relatives to wail over the deceased but close male
relatives may also visit the house and spend a short tirue wailing close to the body. As
mentioned in chapter three, the culturally patterned system of wailing is always
produced in a descending melcldic line, frequently including shofi selttenccs that
situate the deceased and thc wailer according to kin terminology. The sung phrases
vary cotisiderably liom the sirnple repetition ot'relationship ternrs such as 'koko, koko,
koko. ..' ('mother's brother') to complex descriptions of the type of cxchange
relationship maintained between the wailer ancl the deceased or recent activities
undertaken by both Eovo tracrs g: Waitins at the house of the deceaseo^ Wailing is perfonned witlr a
descending melody, beginning with a swooping wail up to the highest pitch and a
slow descent that may consist of a rnixture of wailing sounds and sung phrases.
As soon as news of a death has spread through a village, immediate restrictions on
noise and inappropriate sounds begin. The previous chapter introcluced the separate
sound realms of 'bush' and'village' and showed that the sounds of the village are
associated with community and those of the bush with spiritual beings and isolation.
A death changes these dynarnics. A tulngan ('spirit') is now loose in the village, and
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sum ('grie? ) hangs a veil of silence over the community. Traditional beliefs regarding
the movements of a talngun spirit after its release tiom the body describe it staying
close to the house, garden and other dwelling places. To some extent these beliefs
have been usurped by Christian ones but in the wake of a death rnost people remain
wary about movement through the village after dark. Noise restrictions fbllowing a
death mean that no one should laugh or talk loudly around the house or harnlet of the
deceased (see Wagner 1986: 178-9; Kuchler 70Q2:93). The taboos extend to any
noisy activity, including arguing, singing or playing a guitar and continue fbr as long
as there is,surr present in the village (until after the sur lukrnctn). If these restrictions
are broken, those involved in the indiscretiorr will be subject to a hefty fine, normally
amounting to a pig to be paid to the ktntonr host.r Noise is also believed to attract the
attention ol'the wandering tulngun, and the children and spouse of- the deceased are
seen to be particularly vulnerable in the days following the cleath. The deceased's
spirit rnay try to pull its children into the aflerlif'e with them and young childrcn
especially are watched closely in the days fbllowing the death of a parent.
The day aftcr the death, preparations are made fbt the burial of the corpse. In the
moming the leaclers of the cleceasccl's sub-clan an'ange fur pigs to be killed ancl placed
in a mumtt ('ground oven'). The pigs aro given to the clan leader by farnily rnembers,
debitors of the cleceascd and takcn fiom among the dc'ccased's own pigs. Tlre lwnrgoi
('Big Man') rvho has taken on the responsibility of the tirst stage of the rites will
orgartise the young mcrr of the village into working parlies. A groulp of men rr,'ill be
set the task of cooking the pigs r,vhile other parlies are sent to dig the grave, sollect
drinking coconuts tbr the tbast and numeroLls other tasks. While the pigs are killed
and placed in the ground oven, the olcler men prepare the coffin. For the death of a
kumgoi a canoe will be cut down to shape and a lid constructed. If the deceased was a
leader in either of tlie secret socicties, his death will cause the tubuun or talung or
r As rvith nrost breaches of ritual lore, an accusation is enough to getlerate a retributivc payn L.nt,
whether or not the accused admits guilt. Prompt paynlents ale necessitated in order lbr the accused to
ellsure his sat'ety and that of his fanrily/sub-clan. It is r,videly believed that non-payrnent spurs the
jealousy of nraliciorrs sercerers. Matters conceming the lrreach of kustonr lore are ahnost always paid,
and the accused's inevitable pleas ofinnocence are ofno consequence in these cases. No court
judgments are rnade as accusations are geuerally enough to deternrine guilt. (Matters of domestic larv
are dealt with in the village court. luru*rrrrrrl where senior men and appointed rninistrants seek to reach
conclusions through agreenlent.)
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both to make an appearance. The coffin of a senit'rr rnember of the tubuan society
(Yain pidik) will be painted with the distinctive pattem of his nantoi figure.
As the men prepare the food and materials for the feast and burial, mourners foom
other villages continue to arrive. When completed, the cotlin is carried to the house.
In the case of Yain pklik, the coffin rnay be accompanied by the high-pitched pulsing
sound of the talung. The way in which the tulung cry is produced is the central pidik
('secret') of the society only revealed to initiates. (see Gourlay 1975 & Bell 195.) The
women and children assembled around the deceasecl's house gather their possessions
quickly and run to their houses where they remain quietly inside until the talunghas
passed. The sound of the tctlung creates an irnmediate reaction of tbar in women,
uninitiated males and children. The talung accompanies the coff-in to the deceased's
house where the body is placed in the coftin and canied to the men's house associated
with the deceased's moiety.s At the men's house the cry of the taltmg encls, and
gradually the community begin to assemble around the men's house grounds. At this
point a local Catechist may conduct a short service and shortly afterwards, if the
deceased was a Yuin piclih, the hthuun will makc their entrance. The tuhuun kinarot
('walk/dance') along the beach to the men's house where they dance around the
rnen's house perirneter. a The arrival of the tuhutut spirit figures sees the women and
children retrerat to a vantage point where they can view the proceedings frorn a safe
distance. One of the tultutut will be associated with the deceased. and its appearance at
this stage of the rites stirs ernotion in the men anclwornen present.5 A group clf young
men rvill act as pallbearers closely fbllowed by thc tubuan. At thc graveside the coffin
is lowered into the grave, and the tubuan dance around its perirneter until they are led
back to the beach where they wait. Once the tubuttn have left, women and children
join the men at the graveside where further prayers are given and hynns sung.
It is ccrmrnon, at this stage, fbr one of the older men present to perfonn the ,sakiyanvun
poipoi rite (literally, 'eat rotting wood'), dividing a stick into several sections ancl
throwing it into the grave on top of the coff'rn. The stick is divided into a number of
' Most large villages in Lak have at least lwo nlen's houses, one associated with each of the nroieties.
" Kinarot clescribes the action af the lubucur 'lvalkingidancing' to or fiom a customary event. When Lhe
tubttutt arrives in a canoe or boat the word kinawai is used.
5 The number of ttbuun who appear during this stage of the initial nrortuary observances is inclicative
of the size of later rites.
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pieces each corresponding to a child of the deceased. This rite is pertbnned in order to
'trick' the spirit of the deceased into thinking that his children have joined him in the
grave. Steve Albert reflects on the significance of this rite, suggesting that woocl is
used to substitute children as the spirits that dwell in the bush are widely believed to
eat rotting wood (1989). If the spirit of the deceased is fooled by the sukiyanyan
poipoi rite into thinking the sticks are his children, he will consume them instead of
his real children.
With the service completed the grave is filled and once the mourners have retreated
the tubuan retum to the grave, dancing around it for several rninutes. Tanget
('cordvline terminalis' ) branches are placed at the tbot and head of the grave to mark
it. A dok ('srnall payment') of shell money is made by all of the members of the
tubuan society present to the host who in turn pays the tubLtun with ten fhthorns of
rcrped shell money befbre they return to the turaiu ('secret g'ounds'). The deceased's
tubuun will not appear again in the village until rnany years later in the final stages of
the secondary rites.
In the late afternoon tlte feasting cycle begins. During this t'irst ctcurgutl ('f'east') the
wif-e of the dcceased or eldcst rnale child presents zr.1tafiltir, (six firot pole cut on an
angle with red paint ou the tip) to the leacler of the deceased's sub-clan. The receiving
indiviclual will in most cases accept the leadership rolc in the ceremonies that follow.t'
The kuntgoi ('Big Man') who acccpts the.y,cilrrp can'c,ersh it in' tbr a pig at any stage
of the prirnary rites. The exchange of the yaikip is nlways closely observecl by the
men ancl wornen present as it is a moment of political importance. The man who
accepts the 
.vuikip takes on the responsibility of the entire' mortuary rites that will
tbllow. The recipient may in turn pass the.yciltip to other closely related clan
members if his personal resources are already obligated elsewhere. Once a recipient
or group of clan leaders have aocepted the 
-ynilrip, the eldcst son of the deceased will
make a further payment of shell money to the new host. The host then begins to call in
his debts and put hirnself in the deht of others by placing ap(tram ('ten tathoms of
slref l rnorrey') at the f'eet of other kumgoi in his clan. These puram are also refened to
" Yuikip are fiequerttly used to represent pigs, and in tlris case the pig represented is the .rrr/ai nrinal.
Srr/rri is to 'carry' and minat urean.s 'corpse'. 'fhe .sului minut pig is a payment and syrnbolic transfer r:f
responsibility fbr the deceased (hence the terrn 'cany [thel coryse') back to the members of the
deceased's clan and away from his wife and children who are laketerg members.
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as minat, and each of the recipients is obligated to provide pigs at a later stage in the
morluary rites,
With his supporters publicly confirmed, the newly established host will begin to
distribute shell money among all of the attendees. Following the distribution of the
shell money, speeches are given by the host and other kamgoi. The speeches are
almost entirely rhetorical explanations of what has taken place and the mofiuary
actions that will follow in the days, weeks and years ahead 'on top' of the deceased.
The speeches also tbcus on the customary events just held and any divergences from
tradition. The young men who make up the labour are usually the target of
accusations concerning their inability to follow instruotions and their lack of
knowledge about traditional ways (cf. Bolyanatz 1994b). These speeches and their
remonstrations are usually delivered with mock anger but are carefully directed to
those young men of no political standing. While the anger may be a feature of stylistic
posturing, the message is a sincere one, concerned with the continuation of correct
lutstont procedures. It is in these speeches that young men and women are taught
about tlre intricacies of liastn m actlity.It is the aesthetics of customary practice that
underlie the speeches. The speeches provide opportunities to comrnunicate kastont
processes irr the traditional oral manner.
The two days tliat tbllow the initial udng(tn fezist involve further feastirrg by rnen and
are characterised by quiet social gatherings. No work of any kind can be conducted
during this period, and people take the opportunity to socialise with people who have
travellecl to the village to be a part of the proceerlings. On the evening of the third
uungan, the duttt perfonnance begins.
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Singing to the Dead
This section examines the organised perfonnances that take place during the first and
second stages of the rites. The duut, ahohlur sum and the gar performances are central
to how the Lak express and come to terms with grief.
Daut Songs & Ceremony
The daut performances are held twice during the mortuary sequonce as part of two
separate all-night singing sessions. The first performance is held during the night
preceding the culminating ltongor /or feast in the tirst stage of the prirnary rites, and
the second heralds the recommencement of the primary mortuary sequence, setting in
motion the series of customary exchange and musical events that end with the todong.
On both occasiotts 6/a,,t songs are performed at night in the men's house grounds. The
rtrale population of the hosting village, men fi'om surrounding conrmunities and a felv
older individuals solicited tbr their knowledge of duut songs attend. Soon after sunset
the guramul is carried out of the men's house and placecl cluse to the perfbrmers. The
kundu drums are tunecl to produce a similar pitch, although this is oflen just a token
attentpt as the width ancl length of kunclu vary considerably. making the task almost
impossible. Durirtg the singing the kurulu are passed around amongst the nren lvho are
sonfiderrt euough in their knowledge of the songs to beat the accompanying rhythms.
The pertbrmance begins with the hel dngre (literally 'hungry belly') songs. The older
men sit together in a group and decide which song will be perfonned. One of these
rnen will begin the renclition by beating the entire rhythm of the duut or't a kmtlu
(roughly the equivalent of seven bars in 414). At the end of the pattern, the kundu
player will begin to sing the first verse of tlre (laul as a solo. This verse is then
repeated as a chorus with the other kundu players joining in.
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Transcription 4 Daut kundu rhvthnr
The hmclu pattern shown here is one of the more common played with duut songs.
There are a variety of rhythms beaten against daut; all of them consist of a repeating
pattern.T The tlaut is repeatecl an indefinite number of times until the leader, nomally
the man who started the singing, makes a hissing sound to indicate that the current
verse is the tinal repetition. Duut often conclude with a single kuntlu player beating a
tinishing pattern as exemplified in the transcription belorv.
J'r:u
Transcription 5 Kundu finishing pattern
A short break ensues while the older Inen decide which song r,vill be next. The singing
continues in this manner fbr twentv minutes to half an hour until the session ends.
Duut are some of the oldest songs known in Lak and among the least well-known of
all songs. The songs are sLlng in a language no longer comprehensible. Some
informants speculate that the language used in tlaut is Guramalum, a language used
during the time the Lak inhabited the interior region of the island. Very few people
are capable of comprehending any of the lyrics but some of the older men are able to
recogrise individual words. It is only the older members of each cornmunity who
know the songs well enougll to lead the men in the performances. Many of the
rniddle-aged men are able to participate in the singing but don't take part in deciding
' See page 3 l7 for a rnore indeepth e,rplination of the narure of the role of the lundu in the rnusical
structure.
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which songs will be sung and rarely play the kunclu. The younger men present may
occasionally join in with the singing but mostly observe and listen as they sit behind
the performers. Although I saw no evidence of daut perfonnances being removed
li'om ritual proceedings, Kingston mentions that some villages no longer perfonn duut
because none of the residents know the songs well enough and that "the success of
dqltt performances relies on a small group of people" (1998: 7, I l). Indeed the
perfonnances that I witnessed were dependant upon two or three senior members of
the village who have a good memory fbr songs.
After several hours of bel ungre songs, the young men are instructed to raise the
rnLtmu and brtng the cooked pig to the men's house. A feast is held, and all of the men
eat. The next session of singing, called bel pulap ('belly full') takes place in the same
manner as betbre, Because of the length of the duut performance, imd the limited
nutnber of songs known, many of the songs are repeated throughout the course of the
night. Just betbre sunrise a tinal session of songs, callecl: sun komap, ('sunrise') are
performed.
The gurunurl is played at various stages clurirtg cluut pertbrmances. As cliscussed in
the previous chapter, tlte garomtll rrost often produces 'talking' rather than 'singing
souncls'. The idiophone's role in Lhe dttut is clearly that of the elngcng i.firruth ('voice
of the village') announcing, calling ancl signalling at intervals throughor.rt the night.
What exactly is bcing announced and to whorn rernains arnbiguous. The rhythmic
pattern played on the S4aramut during the duut perfbnnance is clescribcd belorv.
\.rrn (tafrtrf
J=roo-rro
dt cclcrdil.to
Transcription 6 Duut garamuf rhythm
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This accelerating rhythm is normallybeaten over the singing and bears no relation to
the rhythmic aspects of the song or the kundu rhythm.
AII daut have similar melodic lines, and it is this feature of the songs that identiff
them as daut. Unbke other song forms that contain a lamlam and two or tJtree puhtn
sections, daut consist of only a single section.
sP - nn tai
nrp ' {n l{i
Kundu
Voicc
rop . an ton - gal 1nh t'lr rop - m tan - grl tuh ko-ko ch
KunrJu
Voice
Transcription 7
ftlp. un -tun . g{l ych
Daat
€h nrD - {n l$n - gll yu krl . ko ch
)=no
rop - rn tan - gcl !{h
t67
J- rro
Voic+
Transcription t
Voicc
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lh ch-
Daut
Tan-gE - ra
lcr-
tcrt-gd ltr clr lam-ah tDi-8fl ln sh lun-ali oL- lar
Daut
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In each of the three transeriptions provided above, the melody ascends through the
first half of the phrnse and descends to the starting note at the end. The phrase or
phrases that follow repeat the lyrics presented in the first phrase against a rnelodis line
that may have a slight variation on those accompanying the previous bars. In the final
phrase, the melodic line becornes chant-like. This structure is commonto all daut
Ecormcrsa & i:Daur. Lak performers say that duttsongs all have the same melody. It is
the broader aspects of melodic and rhythrnic patterns that the Lak refer to when they
state that all daat have the same melodic structure. According to Lak sensibilities, the
minor variations between the three extracts presented here are of little or no
J = lrn
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consequence to the broader melodic and rhythrnic shape of the melody, making them
'the same' in Lak tenns.
Daut csntinue to be perfbnned despite the linrited number of songs knolvn, the
incomprehensible nature of their lyrics and the small number of men with a fluent
krrowledge of the songs. To gain some understanding of the role of the clau,I will
present some of the more remarkable features of the songs and their perfonnance
context. Dcrrt songs and their perfonnance are unique lvithin the larger body of Lak
song in several significant ways: firstly, the songs of the tlaut are all in a language no
longer comprehensible to the perfbnners; secondly, tlaut are perfbnned by a large
group of men without dance accompaniment; and thirdly, the perfbnnance has no
immediately perceivable audience.
The first point. that tlaut lyics are not comprehensible to the participants. is not
unusual in the wider context of Lak songs. Many other songs feature lyrics in fbreign,
old or esoteric languages but tlaut is one of the few genres in which all of the songs
are impenetlable. This situation is partly due to the fact that tlaut are no longer
composed. Many of the oldest song forms indigenous to the area, such as tukul, belib,
leplep, and koluu, continue to be composed, and bday these forms consist of songs in
the olcl ancl moclern vemaculars of the Lak.8'Ihe fact that daut areno longer
composed but continue to be sung suggests that thc antiquated vemacular of the songs
and perfbmrance have si gnificance.
The second t'eature of tluut, the lact that they are not accompanied by dance is
unusual. By tar the majority of Lak songs have a dance associated with them; song
and dance are generally perceived as co-dependent f-eatures of pertbnnance as
expressed in the term mangrs rgrs ('dance troupe').') Daut is the only traditional song
fonn (with the exception of women's initiation songs) perfbrmed by a group that does
not have dance, costume or choreographed movement associated with it. This is easily
understood within the context of the performance. Ostensibly dance in Lak is a
vehicle for celebration, and it would be inappropriate for a dance pertbrmance to take
8 Tukttl, betilo, teplep, ancl kolau were identit'ied as old song forms indigenous to the Lak by several
older informants.
e See chapter three for details.
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place during the initial stages of the mortuary custom prior to the ahohlur sum.
During this first stage of the moftuary rites, .rurn ('griet') is still an active presence
among the perfclrmers of the claut. Singing, however, is an expressive form of a
difTbrent nature; all songs are believed have 'power' and purpose and 'singing sounds'
are capable of producing the range of human emotions and appropriate to all
situations. The 'power' of the datft resides in the capacity of the songs to
communicate. What exactly is being communicated and to whom leads to the third
unique f-eature of the claut perfonnance.
The absence of an audience, in the traditional sense, is perhaps the most unusual
feature of the duut.The'audience', I argue, is the ancestral spirits and the deceased
who is now among them (cf. Kingston 1998:287). The link between the spirits and the
language in which duut are sung is evident to most of the pertbrmers. The reasoning
here is clearly discernable; the spirits are literally the ancestors of the perfomrers and
the larrguage of the dcrut songs, Gurumulun, is the tok ples ('iniligenous language') of
those ancestors. In this way the daut comnrunicate between the living and the dead.
The tneaning of the songs. or what the songs actually communicate within their lyrics
is, I suggest, irrclevant. The claut perfonnanoes are nights spent singing to the spirits
and drawing the tleceased close to the perfbrmers while the gurantut is beaten with
rapicl staccato rhythms perioclically throughout the night to sullltnon the spirits fiom
their bush space.s into tlte village space. Duut pertbnnanoes can be seen as a way in
which the living conrrnunicate with thc deacl through songs in their language.
It is the archaic language used in the dail songs that empowers them as a means of
cornmunication with the spirits. The audience of the cluut performance is the spirits
but the focus of the performance is srrn, which will be compensated by the pigs of the
pongor lor.The pigs that willbe eateu cluringtlte pongor lor are the antithesis of sllrn,
syntbolically replacing the 'ernptiness' that is.rrln. The first performance of the c/aal
sumrnons the spirits and sum of the perfonners tluoughout the night building to the
eventuaf release tiom.vrrru during the lnngor lor.The second ciarrl perfbrmarrce, at the
beginning of the todong sequence, again summons the spirits ancl surru of the
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performers tbr the continuing rites performed in their honour. 
'o Th" second tluut
performance reawakens the state of mouming within the perfbrmers and community
paving the way for the continuation of the mortuary rites.
Ahohlur sum
On the morning following the second cluut women of the host village perfbnn the
uhohlur sarn ('clearing or removal of .rrmr'). The ahohlur swn is a short perfbnnance.
in most cases only the latnlam section of a dance. Patrick Tobusai commented on the
irnporlance of this pertbrmance for the worrren of the village: "The ktmdu drum has
already been beaten fbr the men during Ihe dctut, the women beat the kunclu for the
first time during the uhohlur sum." Patrick's comments retbr to the daut's role in the
removal of rnale slnl. and the ahohlur surr perforrnances clearly do the same for
women. The ahohlur sum is most often a helilo: as the popularity of this dance form
means that littlc rehearsal or preparation tirne is required. The women quickly
assemble in the rnen's house plaza with little in the way of costume and begin to
datrce. The population of the village cletcmrines the size of the helilo; rnost female
inhabitants over the age of flfteen years participate in the dance. During or soon after
the ahohlw'san perfcrnnance, the molio.s ('r,vidorv') or tanur ('widower') is given a
purpur, a small dance accoutrernent, to signify that their .r'rrnl has been removed. The
mokosllun ur are able to dance fi'om this point on but this gcnerally doesn't occur
publicly until the completion of thc prirnary rites. r.vith thc large-scale nrale and
t'emale dances of the todong. On thc evening of the ahohlur san perfbnrlarlce, thegar
begins.
Gar
Gur performances (the event is refened to as kurngctr) have several features in
comnron with the dail. Gur songs, like claut, are pertbrmed twice during the mortuary
sequence, during the prirnary and secondary rites. Both daut and gar are also
nocturnal perfbnnances in which singing is the central activity. The garumrrl is used
in both song fbnns, and the performances of daut and gar act as preludes to rnajor
roSee figure 2: Table. Synopsis of Pot'<tninat: Primary Mortuary Rites. chapter l, tbr details of the
structure of the rites.
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events in the moduary rites. But the two also differ in significant ways. Unlike the
clant, ntales, f-emales, young and old can pertbrm gur.ln this respect gur are
exceptional. They are the only traditional dance form perfonned by mixed gender
participants. " The most remarkable contrast between these two song fonns, however,
is that, despite the lyrics of both geffes constituting the focus of the events, the tlaut
song lyrics are not understood whereas the g4ur songs are often in intelligible
languages.
Gur is the Siar term for the song fonn that is practised throughout New lreland and
parls of New Britain and widely known as hot (Tok Pisin). These pertbnnances are
danced in radial lines that move around a central garumut in an anticlockwise
directiort. A male participant beats the gctrunutt, and the events usually involve
preclominantly young people. In many parts of New lreland, the islands of Lihir,
Tabar, Tanga and the Duke of Yorks, the br,r/ dances exist in one fbrm or another in
association with moftuary rites. On Karavar island in the Duke of Yorks, bol are
knowtr as gura and pertonled only by women who walk "a slow shuffling dance with
occasional bursts of rhythrn" (Errington 1974: 190). Among the Usen Barok the
practice of hcn is described by Wagner as "n nightly prornenade about the sounding
garamut by raclial lines of slow stepping singers. . . " ( 1986: 202). The hot
performances held in Northem New lreland are similar to the others hcre but are iust
one part of a larger nigltt of "songs. dances, inversion, travcsty ancl courtship"
(l(uchler 2002: 105). C'lay briefly tncntions c,hcn "sung by hoth scxes while rvalkin-e
arcund the large slit-gong clrurn nightly". as part of the Mandak mortuary rites (1986:
207). ln Tanga lsland thc events are known as heland carr be pertonned as part of the
celebrations upon the rooting of a tnen's ltouse or during the moftuary sequence. The
Tangan futt are similar to the Lak version ancl, trccording to Foster, utilise Siar
languagesongs(Foster 1995:129)justassomebo/sunginLakareintheSursurunga,
Tangga, Tolai and other neighbouring languages.
The local versions of the hotlgttr are essentially celebratory events but the tirst
pertbrmance cliflbrs frorn the second in an irnportant way. The first gar performance
" While gar arc perfbnned by men and women at the sanre time the extent to which they pertbmr
'togetlrer' is limited. Generally. groups of nren and separated groups of women circle the garumut at
the sarne time.
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in tak takesplace in the oontexto 
^s-uz ('g,rief) and should therefore be conducted
with restraint. The second gar porformanere, duriog the secondaryrites, is a lively
affaii akin to the deseriptiou presentod by Kuchler of the Northem New lreland bot,.
In both instances the gar ooour in a rnargftral period, in the days and weeks preceding
climactic feasting and dancing events. During the period separating the announcernent
of the toelong ar nga a foasts antl their execution, he Sar are ped,ormed nightly.
During the first few nights tt is just a small Soup that attends, and the lwngar
nroically last only until eleven or twelve atnight, As the cuhninating feast
approaches, the number of partioipants a.rrd the length of the perbrmances grow until
the see,ond to last night when the gar is perfornned from early evening until dawn.12
t2 04 the last ni$ht, befure a agnscr or tndong,night pedbunanaes are presented but gar.may still b-e
performed frlllowing the other d*moes,
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(lmRrul
Voicc
(iommut
Voicc
Transcription l0
lloi'boi nli-ut lik cng-ousrm-oh uh urmu-ruu
lloiilmi mi-ilt llh engarus un-oh ch larRrs-n[
Ilai-lloi mi'at lik cng-our nnrfi sh t{r rru-mu
ls lrrfh nr . im no- cslr 
- 
- 
h ** c liin-$
Kamgar
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mr-tttlkl-rrugning ma-tul ilh not on-rp boi-boi li-hir
(iordmut
Voice
an'a on-cppo man)iln.a oi cl tur-im hcl un-loncn rol
nu-tolu nq!]on a lc bung ol ba-si ls- ri mr :I.J J }
-P lang 0r - rrn
Transcription 1l Kantgur mas
As these tr,vo transcriptions show, g..t/'tend to consist of between two and four
melodic phrases that encompass all of thegdr's lyrics. The phlases are often repeated
with variation and the entire piece is repeated an indefinite number of times. Gar
songs are melodically and rhythmically diverse partly as a result of thern being
composed and exchanged tluoughout New Ireland and its outlying regions. The
garamut part bears no rhythmic relation to the song; the tirning of the garamut beat is
only loosely associated with the singing part, shortly after the garamur begins the
singing commences. The garamut pattern simply repeats without stoping until the
singing stops, when the guramut finishes its current repetition and also cornes to an
end. The garamut's role in the gur songs is sirnilar to the part it plays in the daut; it
acts almost independently of the vocal part, announcing a rhythmic pattern against the
backdrop of the gar melody ?i9 co rracxs o &7: Gar.
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The final two nights of a gar that I attended in Siar village in preparation for a ngasa
t'east in 2005 involved rnostly young male and fbmale participants fi'orn many of the
communities within a two-hour walk. The pertbrmance was well under way when I
arrived at eight in the evening. Groups of young men and separate groups of young
women and children slowly pace around the garurzal, pausing at times to complete a
verse bef'ore parading on. The entire 'dzurce' consists of a slow pacing, followed by
brief pauses. '' After about half an hour the dancing stops, ancl the perfonners
remaining in their gender gtoups sit on opposite sides of the guramut. Oltler mcn and
women watch the proceedings from close by and occasionally join in for a f'ew
revolutions of the guramut. By ten thirty the number of participants hacl swollen to
tbrty, and the rest periods between the dancing had becarne almost as noisy with
chatter, laughter and yelling as the performances. Several different men took tums
beating the gurumul, and as the night continued the older rnembers of the community
began to retirc tcl their houses leaving the younger people to continue the gar
intermitterrtly until sunrise. As the night advanced and into the small hours,
interaction between the marle and t-emale groups increased. Gar uncloubtedly provide
an increascd opportunity fbr sexual liaisons. sorncthing reported in other New Ireland
societies (see Kuchler 2002: 105; Fostcr 199-5: 129; Kingston 1998:304). Grrralso
have a competitive aspect. Atter perfbrming.grlr all night, the members of one hamlet
rnay challenge others to clo the same. Gnr evcnts are enjoyable occasions tbr all
participarrts attd spectators. Kumgur events, it seems, play an important role in
building community cxciternent, expectation and participation in the lead-up to the
concluding acts of the prirnary ancl secondary ritcs.
The Lak distinguish betwcen several types of gur'. including tutnlos, gur mes,
kungkung, gur ruhruh anrl simply gar. The lutnlos is a type of gur spccific to the Lak
region. (iur mus ret-ers to songs entirely in the Siar language. Kunglvtng is a style of
gnr tlrat the Lak associate with the Susurunga language group. Gu"ruhrtth is a tirnn
of gur perfbnned by children in the afternoon, and finally the tbrm known sirnply as
gar refers to the largest section of songs that are sung in a mixture of Tok Pisin, Siar
tt Gu, are only nrarginally considered dances. The term 'dance' is usecl here consistent with Lak usage
but infbrrnants- readily agree that ger'.rrc not dances in the same way as other choreographed and
crrganised urovenlent systenrs to which the terur is applied.
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and dialects from other regions. The lyrics of gur are often topical with subjects such
as humorous events, exceptional occurrences, personal experiences and occasionally
subtle jibes or accusations at other community members. The examples below provide
typical gar lyrics from amongthe gur mas and gnr styles.
Gru'
Oi kiahoi Lak det
Oi r,mtool numa hill la
Rei eh tluntogui mct
Long solwaru bilong Duke o-f ktrk
Vlcti tait I ki.sin ol
I(ui tttit I kisiu ol
Long sol wura long Duke ol'York.
Trzurslation:
Oi kiahoi every oue
Where are you all now I can't
See you, eh (To)duroogai
ln the ocean at Drrke of York (Islands)
Wee the current carries thern
Wee the current carries thern
In the ocean at Duke of York (lslands)
Tltis gzrr, perfomred for several nights as part of a kumgur seqllence irr Siar during
2005 in tlre week prior to a large ngusa, featured as a popular highlight of the nightly
perforrnances. The grrr recounts an incident that occun'ed in late 2004 rvhen a group
of men from the Lambom community and an individual frorn Siar were swamped by a
wave while travelling across the Saint George Channel from Rabaul in a small
outboard motor boat. Although the boat was closer to New lreland at the time that it
sank the strong channel cun€nts pushecl the men back toward the Duke of York
islands where they all sat'ely came ashore after ten hours at sea. The next gar example
was recotded in Wilo village during a lcamgur event on the night prior to a large
ng(tsct. Wilo village is in the middle of the neighbouring linguistic group of Konomala
but many people from the Lak region attended due to clan ties, This particular
example is a gar r?,as, entircly in the Siar language, and performed in a neighbouring
linguistic group by Konomala speakers.
Gur mas
Yow oi-gi-oi ol kqm long.torv ma
Onep pelat rice nging
Eee ting gau wan lo roomui
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Tong kuv'ash an Kapokpok
Ru ah nqt. sai ding ru a nut America
Dera nging an lan ep rom eee
Translation:
I call out to the linle girl to
Get me a plate of rice
lnside the house
In Kapokpok
Who are those two boys'? two boys from Arnerica
lnside the room
The lyrics of this ger mus would probably be understood by a few of the perfonners
in Wilo. People of neighbouring linguistic groups tend to have a sulprising
comprehension of the languages around them but it is unlikely that any of the
performers know the inciclent or event recountcd in the song's text. The composer of
this gczr diecl a number of years ago and even his brothers are unaware of who the
lyrics relatc to. This pattem is comrnon to rnany of the songs for which l was able to
gain translations. Roughly half of the recordings that I made in Lak could not be
translated by perfbrmers and of the half that wcre comprehensible, the incidents,
events. people and places citecl in the lyrics were rarely known to the individuals or
gl'oups perlbnning thern.
Gnr is a very popular soug tbmr. During rny twenty-two months in the region, I was
able to record trineteen exarnples ancl witnesscd many more perfbnnanoes. The gar
genre like many of the song forms of the region travel widely. I recorded grlr in the
Siar language itr Konornala, the Duke of Yorks and Tolai regions and it seems certain
that Lak gctr travel even fufther afield. The first g(r' exanrple provided here was
popular because of its topical subject but the lyrics rernain a small part of what makes
any song popular. The second example serves to illustrate this point. This gnr
example was recorded in another linguistic region where the worcls may have been
understood by sonre of the performers but the actual meaning is unlikely to have been
known to any of the participants. Most of the gar I learnt and recorded fit this
category.
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Lyrics & Meaning
The claut and gar songs discussed above highlight a curious feature of local 'singing
souttds' that are also common to many other societies in the Bismarck Archipelago.
The absence of namative lyrical meaning in song texts and the transmission of music
across linguistic and cultural groups have been widely noted by ethnographers
working in the islands of Papua New Guinea. Here I examine the transitory nature of
song and dance in the region and the nature of song lyrics in Lak and by implication
the Bismarck Archipelago.
For many ethnographers the task of coming to terms with a society's music and dance
begins with lyrical analysis. The words, phrases, concepts and metaphor presented in
song fiequently provide insight into cultural therles and the subtleties of language
usage. The subjects dealt with in song texts and the use of poetic tools can reveal
much about how a society uses music as a creative fonn. Merrianr suggests that "one
of the rnost obvioLls sources fbr unclerstanding human behaviour in connection with
music is the song text" (Merriam 1964:187). For many societies in the Pacific this
approach proves invaluable. ln Polynesia (see Firth & Mclean 1990; Pond 1995:49-
63; Thomas and Tuia 1995: 109-123; Mclean & Orbell 1975) and parts of Melanesia
(see Weiner l99l , Wassrnann l99l , Hesse & Aerts 1996), lyrical poetry forms an
integral t'eature of perfonnance. However, it is also true that n'lany societies in
Melanesia perform songs in fbreign or archaic languages; for exarnple, the culturally
inrportant gisttlo songs of the Kaluli in the Southern Highlancls Province are entirely
in non-Kaluli languages (Schieffelin 1976: I 78). Mclean in his stucly of the
"Difhtsion of Musical Insttuments and their relation to language migrations in New
Guniea". has noted that "non-rneaningful" song texts occur especially among esoteric
songs, and in regions where rnusical borrowing is reported (Mclean 1994:67).
Similarly, marly of the songs perfonned in Lak originate from neighbouring linguistic
groups or feature archaic or spirit language texts.
The songs sung throughout New lreland Province and among the Tolai of East New
Britain seem to be predominately epigramrnatic: "songs with short texts, repeated
many times in perfonnance ... Pertbrmances emphasize the excitement of singing
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(and often dancing), rather than the logic of narrative sequentiality" (Thomas el
al.l998:33 l). The short repetitive nature of song texts makes them easy to memorise
and perhaps, as a result, more mobile.
The broad diffi"rsion of song and dance has been widely noted by ethnographers of the
region (see Clay 1986:207; Kuchler 2002:144; Foster 1995:34\. Several Lak
informants detailed how, prior to European contact, they maintained trade
associations with many of the neighbouring linguistic groups. Local mythology
includes a variety of stories that describe the content and style of these exchange
relations. These accounts reveal an enduring relationship with the inhabitants of the
Anir (Feni) lslands, the neighbouring Tanga island group and the Kandas and
Sursurunga linguistic groups on the mainland of New lreland. These relationships
were made possible by the use of large single-hulled canoes known as m,,n.'o
According to Foster, these exchange relationships connected a network of islands that
extended as tbr north as the Tabar group and to the southwest as f'ar as Buka lsland in
Bougainville.
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Reconntructed inter-island trade network (from Foster 1995:32) 15
'u Mt,n ('large single-hulled canoes without outriggers') are no longer extant but details of their
c-onstruction techniques and matedals are still known to a few senior men in the region.
l5 Information from Lak infbnnants conflrrns the trade links between the Lak region and Feni group.
which Foster has tentatively indicated in this map with a doted line befween Morukon and Ambitle.
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The iterns exchanged on these journeys included all manner of fbods, shell money,
pigrnents and cultural items, such as \he tuhtum anrJ taltmg cults.l6 Uncloubteclly songs
ancl clances were part of the cultural flow.l7 There is, partly as a result of these pre-
contact tracle flows, a broadly definable Southem New Ireland regional culture that is
recognised by Lak inhabitants. The map bel<lw indicates linguistic goups that are
considered culturally closely related and other groups that on a broader scale are
regarded as sharing cultural and kastotn practices with the Lak region. An even wider
group rvho might be considered cultural cousins and have in common what Foster has
tenned "power practices" which include talwtg, tubuun and Buui are the Tolai and
inhabitants of the Duke of York Islands, the Nissan [sland group to the east and ntost
of the linguistic groups in south and central New lreland, up to and including the
Manclak (Foster 1995:34).
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Areas highlighted with red tcxt are those Lak informants consider have
practices closely aligned to their own kosktm practices. Regions highlighted in blue are
considered to have sintilar kastotn activities. The regions in black type are considered to have
distant cultural and ritual similarities (adapted from Gunn 1997).
ln modern titnes the tubuan has spread as far north as the Lelet plateau in the Mandak
linguistic groLlp where some of their tuhuun are said to be sourced fi'om the Lak
'o The Lak nraintain that both of these societies originated in the Lak district and were spread to other
fgeions through exchange relations and regional migration.
" In 2004 I was able to record tuto Kamuie, a genre of song that has almost entirely been tbrgotten.
Kumaie, a type of rlclarzt ('ntagic song'), was traditionally perfonrred by a group of men while
paddling mon lo ensure the sea rernained calm and the winds weak.
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district (Eves 1998: 5l). The Mandak linguistic group is a marginal area, unusual in
containirrg both tuhuun and malanggctn figures.rE Apaft from this liminal area, New
Ireland can be neatly divided into two distinct cultural regions aligned with the tuhuan
in the south and the mulanggan in the north.
The traditional trade routes and the mon that provided the transportation have
attenuated but the desire to learn new and 'exotic' song forms and dance patterns is
still strong. Powdennaker, working in Northenr New Ireland in thro 1930's noted the
pattems tluough which dances were disserninated; " Sometimes if a boy f}om another
island is in the village, he will teach the natives a dance fiom his islancl" (1933:106).
This continues to be a major source of song and dance diflusion today. People
regularly travel to visit and stay with relatives in linguistic groups throughout the
region. Such 'visits' cAn extend to several months, even years, and give people
adequate tinre to teach and learn new musical fbrms. On rare occasions following the
death of a prominent community leader, the mortuary rites will extend to include
tnembers of rnore distant language groups. Mortuary events provide an ideal
opportunity for the dissemination and cross-pollination of aspects of song and dance
pertbnntrnces. These patterns of 'vi.siting' along with large mortuary rites and the
occasional rnarriage across linguistic groups help to rnaintain a fio'uv of creativc.
trraterial across linguistic ancl cultural groups.
Thc cxchange and transmission of song and rlance thr-oughout Southern New lrelancl
explains thc presence of fbreign language s()ngs but these account tirr only part of the
indcciphcrable nature of Lak song texts. Archaic and spirit larrguagcs are also regular
features of Lak lyrics. Because of the rapidly changing nature clf Ncw lrelancl's
linguistic landscape (over the last century several smaller linguistic groups have been
absorbed into neighbouring groups), it could be argued that thesc texts merely
represent 'tbrgotten' linguistic groups but I suggest that these texts correspond to
urore than just linguistic remnants. As Kingston ( 1998) has pointed out, tbllowing
Bloch's ( 1974) argument: as propositional meaning diminishes, the rnystical and
authoritative potential of the worcls can increase. Song lyrics may, as a result, actually
acquire value and prestige through their perceived 'exotic' nature (see Barth 1987
" Mulunggo,r is the generic name fbr the t'unerary ritual that culminates in the production of carved
efTigies, their revelation and eventual destruction (Kuchler 2002.).
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& 1990). Over time the words can develop aesthetic power and consequently attract
greater value and in turn meaning.
It would be incorrect to presume that songs that have no narrative lyrical signiticance
are meaningless to the pertbrmers and audience. The lyrics of all songs sung in Lak
are important to some degree and in some capacity. As explained in the previous
chapter, the rhythmic pattems of the kunclu drurns follow the words, and in this way
the lyics possess a tnechanical significance as rhythmic signposts. However, the
words in Lak lyrics go well beyond that of simple beat markers. Keesing points out
that "in pre-Christian Melanesia words themselves had the power kr change the
world", ancl I suggest that the language of these words is inconsequential. In fact,
fbreign and unusual words may serve to increase that power (Keesing 1982:299).
The songs of the fiibuan society, for example, play an essential role in the production
of power. All tubuun songs are in the language of the Butti, a spirit language that
contains words and phrases con'lmon to several Soutlienr New Irelancl languages and
the Kuanua language, as rvell as phrases and temrs that are said to derive from the
language of the spirits (talung and tunruair). Despite the fact that kupiului are
narratively incomprehensible to initiates, members of the secret society go to
extraordinary lengths to ensure that women and other non-initiatecl are not able to
'catch' the words (see chapter six).
Many of the worcls and plrrases used in the lnpiuluiare irnpenetr:able even to the Buui
masters who retrieve thern ffom the spirits. The lyrical phrases rcgularly consist of
collections of lvords that have meaning in themselves but do not combine to construct
any narrative sense. These phrases may consist, tbr instance, of the names of powerf'ul
spirits (tanruan), words that refer tr: the spirit world and phrases that describe dance
movements, magical practice, and plants that are associated with rnagic or dance. The
lyrics can generate images and emotive reactions in performers and listeners, despite
the fact that they don't combine narratively. My status as a member of the tubuun
society prevents rne ffom discussing kupialai lyrics, so a sirang (non-secret song
genre) will adequately serve as an example here.
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Lanlam:
Lambor eh v'a-tvinah lumbor
Eh u'ct-tv'inefi i lambor eh wu-tv,inqh
Yotv gereh tura petkan eh lomasik
I lamhor eh was+,iwfu
Pukun:
Eh molimali kumha. nrqli mali
Kums, muli mqli kumha mqli mali kunbu
Touler dal yu toaler tali go.
Infonnants explained that this song was locally composed and t'eatures lyrics in
Kuanau and spirit languages. The use of Kuanua in many Lak songs can be
understood as an attempt to make a song more powerful. Foreign languages,
espccially those belonlging to what are perceived to be successful neighbouring
cultural groups are often used in compositions. The Lak perceive the Tolai as
successful ancl sophisticated due to their location in and around the largest towns in
the Island region. By composing songs in the languages of neighbouring linguistic
regions a composer seeks to make associations with powerful cultural groups. 'Ihere
is also an aspect of prestige and exotic associations with other languages whether they
be neighbouring linguistic groups, spirit languages or English. Many Kuanua words
like those fi'orn other languages in the region are cornprohensible to the people in Lak.
The.slrang above cotrtains several words that are tamiliar to Siar speakers. [nfomtants
recogniscd the words lumhor ('chilli') andu'a-u'innft ('wornan'). Chilli is often used
as a nragical ingredient in love magic ('ntaluru'). The other rccognisable phrase in
this song is,ltultan eh tomusik ('leaf of the tomusik tree'). again possibly a reference
to nrutqru ingredients. The narrative congruity of the songs is hy no means
clecipherable, tiom these two extracts but what is decipherable is a general therne. ln
this case it is likely to be that ot'love rnagic. Enough of the song's lyrics are
understood to getrerate some level of understanding within the perfbnncrs and the
audience. Other songs, especially those like liapialui that are preclominantly in spirit
languages, rcmain largely inaccessihle.
My efforts to understand where meaning can reside outside of the lyrics reflect the
experiences of other ethnographers working irr the region. Clay, working arnong the
Manclak speakers of Central New lreland, remarks that "the content [of songs] is not
related to the song's success. In many popular traditional songs some words are not
understood because they are either archaic or ffom other languages" (Clay 1986: 208).
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Clay also makes the point that Northern Mandak is a rapidly changing dialect evident
to any native speaker over the age of thirty-five (1986: 208). The same is true of the
Lak language and, I would venture, rnany of the linguistic groups in the region as a
result of the increased mobility of the people in the region and the influences of other
languages such as Tok Pisin and English. Change is nothing new for the Mandak, Lak
or any cultural group in New Ireland Province, and an essential element of the
cultures in the region is their ability to modify and adapt. Clay concludes that "The
communication features of song cornposition are in the sounds of the words and their
fit to music, for this is what determines the social acceptance and approval of the
song, not its content" (1986:216). Foster, in referenceto bot composition, states that
they "communicate not primarily as lyrics, but as words that, in the context of song.
evoke commonly shared ancl strongly felt images" (1998:260). Efforts to translate
Tangan hol songs were, Foster fbund, often "fiuitless; for their significance lay not in
the words themselves but in the images conjured and experienced only in the act of
singing thern" ( I 988 :260).
Indeed, the experience of perfbnning in a group cannot be underestirnated as a locus
of meaning fbr the Lak people. Wagner's account of his experiences in trying to learn
the Barok dance form known as tinie shorvs that the way the Barok think about
perfonning, leaming and teaching was quite diff'erent from Wagner's expectations:
I was instructed in hou' to hold the ... drunr. how to brace it ngainst rny
knee. and how to lrold nry lingers in striking it. I was not, horvever.
given any instructions in anything relating to the substantivc "content'
of tlte lirrir,. either in terms of rhythmic or rnelodic pattems, or in tlrose
of its 'meaningful' verbal or mimetic intent...My task rvas siurply to
begin clrumn:ing along rvith the others...trying to keep the ir rhythnr and
figuration, stopping or changing when they did. and hoping not to be
'caught out' when the whole barrage came to a halt (1986: 127).
Wagner was in fact being instructed about the tinie '.s 'content' and its 'meaningful'
sttuctures. FIe had been shown all that was necessary to participate; he was instructed
in how to 'hold the drum' and as a result he was equipped by his infbnnants to come
to terms with the performance's meaning. The meaning of a Barok tinie,Tangan bol,
Mandak eanis or Lak duttt are, in this respect, all the same; and can only be
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discovered through the experience of participating with others in the acts of song and
dance. Wagner summarises the process of learning and understanding the songs by
stating that their essence "is only to be experienced, and only through experience to
be irnitated, and only through imitation learned, in this procedure" (Wagner
1986:127).
Of course rnany songs, regardless of their lyrical aspects, acquire a greater meaning
over timc. Through rehearsal and performances meaningless lyrical phrases can begin
to generate meaning in the minds of the individuals who pertbnn and observe. The
long periods of fasting and isolation that pre-empt most male dance perfonnances do
rnuch to create feelings of male soliclarity. The long periods of isolation and fasting
are punctuatecl only by song and dance rehearsal. During thsse often arduous and
challenging times the lyrical aspects of songs no doubt develop additiorral meaning
for the pertbnrrers as individuals and as groups. Indeed this is the case during large
ceremonial eveuts where the opening lines of a song are responded to by a ban'age of
weeping ti'orn the audience as tlrey recall poignant associations generatecl by
narrativel y'meaningless' lyrics.
Composition and the Buni Complex
A description of Lak conrposition. its role in society and perccivecl vtrlue must include
atr acotrunt of Tene Buui and the Buui cornple.r. At the outset it shoul<l be made clear
tlrat riot all cortrposers are Bwi adepls but the ideals encornpassed within the Bucti
systern underlie rnuch of the region's composition practice. The fbllowing description
of Bnui cornposition lays the groundwork fbr an in-depth understarrding of Lak
'singing sounds', dance and creativity. Te ne Brrci pertbnrr several irnpofiant roles as
members of a dance troupe and in wider Lak society. They are magicians and envoys
as well as cornposers and choreographers. Like lcutngoi ('Big Men'), Buai masters
range in ability according to their level of skill and ultimately their relationship with
spiritual beings. This section fbcuses on the cornpositional capacity c>f Tene Buaibut
to unclerstand their creative powers it is necessary to come to terms with how Buci
knowledse is disseminated.
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Buai Initiation
Buui practice, like other 'power practices' in the region, is a pidik ('secret') and can
only be fully comprehended through an initial payment, physical sacritice and
eventual revelation. le lnitiation into the Buai practice is achievecl under the guidance
of a Tene Buai, and prospective initiates seek out successful Buui practitioners to
request initiation. Brrai knowledge is achieved through a revelatory experience in
which the initiate enters an unconscious state. While in this condition the neophyte
establishes contact, through visions, with tunnrcur capable of providing access to
several types ofsorcery practice. The unconscious state can be achieved through a
variety of methods detennined by the Tene Buai's 'school' or'style'. all of which
involve the ingestion of substances.l0
It is widely believed that tanructfi 'come close' to men only when they are 'dry' and
'light'. This state is achieved through a substantial period of alal or kunuhok.
Kunahok nonnally involves tr'vo weeks or more of isolation in the bush with no
liquids ancl a stnall ration of food delivered daily by the I'ene Buui.The practice of
kunubok enables the initiate to avoid the potential contarninated substances and
contact with women who are perceived as a weakening influence. Wornen are
described as'heavy', and the kunubok process is intended to rnake the initiate'light'
(see chapter 5). Once the isolation induccd by kunuhok has cleansed the initiate ancl
rendered him 'light', he is given a combination of substances to ingest. This process is
described as v'otlx buai (literally 'to eat buui'). 'l'hese substances are not foods, the
materials are intended to induce the trance. They also represent the transtbrmation
taking place; the initiate is moving away from the human realm toward the spiritual.
Despite the range of potential methods of inducement, several aspects of this part of
the initiation are always the same; in each method, wood shavings are an obligatory
l') See chapter one, 'Pirlr'As: Hidden Knowleclge and Secret Societies' and chapter six 'Pirlri and
Power'.
20 O,l" of the most popular practices in ttre region involves the consumption of 6rlcr, the nut ol the
Areca palm or betel nrrl (Tok Pisin). ln this process the initiate eats a large anlount of the nut causing
most participants to vomit; the sputum rnust then be re-consumed in order to contplete the initiatiorr.
Con.sumption of Areca palnr nut is one o[the rnost common initiation processes and is cited by sorle as
the reason for the cult being called Brlai. Other infonnants suggest that the cult's name is clerived ftom
tlre conmon use of the Areca palm and its produce as adjuncts in the magic performed by Butti
practitioners.
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paft of the magical mixture. The shavings are taken fiom a range of trees known only
to the Tene Buai and associated with a specific ability <lf the Buai master 
- 
the
capacity to accurately remember songs and languages. Once consumed the wood
shavings are believed to lodge themselves in the brain where they act like a net
catching and storing songs, dances and words.
Several aspects of the Buai inittation process suggest a kind of imitation is taking
place. The initiates reside in isolated areas of the bush comntonly associatecl with
tunruun and tulung. 'Ihey refrain from eating ancl drinking which are obviously
human activities and they complete the kmuhoA period by consuming, among other
things, wood, the only substance that these spirits are repofiecl to eat. l,enny
Roroierong described the special relationship between Buai and tanrudn in the
following terms: 'oTcne Buui eat parts of the samc tbod as the tctnruun." Micheal
Tolaiesh described the relationship in different but related terms: "The Tene Buui
gives the initiate the fireces of his lunruun [to eat]." These comments suggest that in
order to establish relationships with spirits an individual must imitate the spirits
themselves. The ernphasis on tbotl, sharing and contamination in the process of
lamabok highlights local concepts sunouncling the nature of consurnption. and will be
explored further in chapter five. Tlrc rcsult of these practices is a relationship ivith
tunrtun spirits that is supematural, giving an initiate the ability to produce powcrful
performances atrd manipulate those around hinr. However, these skills are not
acquired without risk. As with all sorccry practice, Ihe Bru:ti initiation is a clangcrous
proceclure, perceived as a test of the initiate's strength, endurance anclbravery. The
initial visions experieuced by initiatc's while in the trance are described as tenifying.
Should the initiate panic in fear and leave the isolation of the turaiu ('secret
grounds'), he will never be able to gain access to Bttui knowledge. The fbllowing
account by Patrick Tobusai. describes the initiation procedure.
I was initiated in 1974. I u,as just a child at the time in sixth grade. I
hadn't yet gone to high school. I didn't go to tlre Duke of York Islands.
One rnan. Paul l'otandai rvho learnt about Eurri in the Duke of Yorks,
came here [Siar] on tl.re occasion of a song and dance (rltg.ring)
perfirmrance. I wanted to get this thing [Buai] flrom him so I obtained
teu fathorns of roped shell nroney and gave it to hirn as a payment.
When I did this he said. "I will give you Buci." Now' in this case, Brrai
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doesn't mean betel nut. I was given the head of the karawct fish to eat.
Tbe Buui master, he wrapped the fish head in leaves and placed it on
top of hot stones to cook. When it had cooked. he placed the fish head
on some leaves in front of me. Even though it had just been pulled out
of the ground oven, it srnelled rotten and was full of maggots. I said,
"I'm not going to be able to eat this." Totandai said, "No, you must eat
tt-
I figured that tlris was part of the initiation process so I ate it. I closed
my eyes and I ate it all. I also had to eat all of the leaves, tree shoots,
and r,vood that were placed around the fish head. When I finished
eating, I becarne unconscious. In my sleep I bcgan to dreant.
I had been fasting for over a month in preparation before I ate the fish
head. My lhther would come and hang two coconuts or two small
bananas beside the hut and then leave. At times l'otandai too would
leave me, and I would be by myself through the night and day. I lay
there dreaming. I saw nrany scary things and I continued to sleep. The
whole day I didn't eat a thing. In rny dream l sarv skeletons walking up
to me to try and make me afraid.'fotandai had told me that if I was
afraid all would be lost, I wouldn't be able to get the Buai and, it would
all be a conrplete waste of time. I had been fasting lbr a long time and I
didn't rvant it all to be in vain, I wanted to get this thing. When I saw
all these things coming toward me, I just stared. A dog came up to lne
and tried to bite my neck but I wasn't atiaid. I followed rny
instructions. It rvas all just a dreanr; it rvasn't real. These things
continued to corrle at rue urrtil finally. as lotandai had said it rvould
happeu. two mtll'l arived. The first rnan caried a black basket with him
and he wasn't u,'ell dressed. He walked close to ure and I said. "l don't
rvant you." [[e rvas the poison man. He calle to ot'fer me black rnagic.
If you decide to accept this basket, you miss out on all of the good
things and only get the poison to killpeople with. If you take this
basket you will becorne a poison man and befbre too long you will be
tempted to use this knowledge to kill people. It is not as if you can hold
this knowledge and not use it. The knowledge uses you. When the man
rvith the black basket came. I said. "No, I'nr not here for you, you can
go." He got up and left. The man I was waiting for arrived next. I said,
"l'm waiting for you, no one else, hurry up." T'his rnan took his basket
of'f his shoulder and gave it to me. He explained many thirrgs to me,
giving me their names and their uses and when he finally finished, I
awoke. Once awake I saw Totandai. He had cooked two bauanas and
left them for me. He smiled and laughed a little and asked me if I had
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got what I had wanted. I wasn't sure yet because it hadn't yet come
back to rne but I got up and ate. Later, rvhen all tlre boys began to leam
the songs and dances. I heard the kunclu drum and all that I had learnt
began to come back to me. As they began to learn the songs. I
rernernbered all that I had been taught in the dream. I began rny work
and sent the boys to go and find all of the things I needed to make
dance magic.
(Transcribed and translated from a recorded interview).
Toarbusai's experience is typical of the accounts related to me by Buai pmctitioners
in Lak and similar to those recordecl by Eves among thc Lelet people in the Madak
region and George in the Barok region (Eves 1995: 8-10; George 1988: 163-4).
During the magically irrduced trance the initiate is shown the various types of magical
ingredients. chants, songs and images associated with the type of sorcery he has
chosen. Like the common rnagical fomrs..Brai sorcery requires many plant materials
that are widely believed to contain magicalpowers. Gorgor ('ginger'), coconut milk
as well as many other leaves and barks that are revealed to the initiate along with their
uses during the initiation process. 2l 2r The knowlerlge transf'erred to the initiate is
extensive and detailed. Flere Toarbusai describes how he accluired the knowledge
fi'onr the tuwudn spirit:
...1 sarv too hrrw to catch thc srrake, holv to hold the snake. As lre told
me about thcsc things, thc' knowlcdge came into nty hauds. He said.
"'l'his is lrow yon hold the snake by its head and this is where you press
to makc it excrete." Ile shorved nte tlre leaves... All of this was in his
basket. which he gave to rne ancl then he preceded to t'eed me the
intbrmation and the spells...
All tbnns of specialist sorcery allow the ritual adept to transcend and lnove beyond
the realm of the physical world, and these powers are only available to those who can
cxercise sutficient control over their bodies during hmahok. Once initiatecl. adepts
must continue to control what they consurne. Pork is lrequently tabooed to Btrcti
t'^Gorgo, is a plant r,vith profuse, srnall white t1owers, used also as a sign of taboo to protect property.
" Ginger, (Tokpisin: liuwtttt,rtt'), is a common magical adjunct used throughout Melanesia and used
extensively in Lak.
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practitioners and, depending on the school or style of Buqi. the restriction can
continue for anywhere between several weeks following initiation to the entire
lifetime of the practitioner. Recent adepts must also be cautious in their interactions
with others for a period fbllowing their initiation. A recent adept is in danger of losing
his acquired skills inadvertently in the process of offering food and objects to others.
Such things must be given indirectly to avoid transferring the Buui knowledge along
with the object offered.
Composition
Music, like sorcery, is not the exclusive realm of specialists. Everyone is capahle of
cotnposing songs and dances and by doing so can potentially manipulate the emotions
and energies of an audience through the rnagical medium of sound and movement. A
Tene Buai is an advanced practitioner in the magical art of music. Using the power of
music and movement, the Baai master is able to promote perfbnning groups,
manipulate audiences and advance his own position. The song and dance
performances created under the guidance of a Tene Buai gain their power through
their association with spiritual beings.
For Tene Buui cotnposition is a supematural act, the result of cornmunication with
spiritual beings. The songs antl dances are 'seen' in revelatory dreams in which the
tunruan spirits clemonstrate things figurative. Like the initiation process in which
lunruiln disclose secret intbnnation. these dreams comnunicate musical
perfbrmances to the Burzi. No kuruhok period is required; the song and dance visions
are offered as a result of the special relationship between Ihe tunnrun ancl Buai. [n the
revelatory clreams an entire dance performance is witnessccl tiom start to tinish. All of
the perfonnance's details, including the rnelodic, rhythrnic and textual aspects of the
music along with the choreography and costume design, are learnt tiom a single
performance. The ability to recollect or 'catch' all of these details is one of the
rernarkable abilities attributed to Buai magicians.
The way in which Tene Bucti communicate with tanruan spirits tbr the purpose of
composition is complex. As explained in chapter two, all living people possess a
tulngan spirit and the talngan's absence fi'om the body tbr any significant period
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indicates death. Brrai possess a talngan like all other living humans and an additional
spiritual force known as ingal. Ingal come into a Buui's possession as a result of their
initiation. Ingal were described to me as the v:okmun (literally 'work man') of a Buai.
These spirits enable communication between the Buui and their tanruun. In most
cases Buaf uses their ingal while they are in a sleep-like state. Ingul are capable of
journeying to the realm of spirits where they can witness events aurd communicate
with spirits . The ingal can also be used by Buui when in a conscious state to see what
is taking place in a neighbouring village or even a distant island. Whcn a Tene Buui
dies, his ingul retvnts to the lanruun from which it came, and his tctlngun, in modern
Lak. goes to heaven. [t is throughthe ingulspirit that a Buai is capable of establishing
an enduring relationship with a tanruan.
As nrentioned above, there are many styles of f]uai practicc known in Lak. Each style
may have slightly different initiation procedures, and each is aligned with a diff'erent
tunnrun.23 Although tenrlrun are relatecl to a specitic clan group, initiation into a
'school' of Buui is not detenninecl by clan or sub-clan aftiliations. The table below
describes the commonly know'n styles of Buui practiced in Lak, their associated
tu t't rue rt ancl famous nractitioners.
Figure I I Tene Buui Styles in l.ak
Each of tlrese styles is recognisable to senior Buui adepts through aspects of content.
vocal techniclue, phrase structure or drum pattern. For example, the tunruun,
'folaknu is associated with the nutalw (tubaun) spirits and provides its adepts with
2i Initiation into one 'school' of Buui does not preclude nrembership of others. Marry senior Buui are
adepts of several styles.
Tanruan associated with the stvle Prominent Tene Buai nractitioners
Tamanbalana Toalieta. Resident in Kandas
Tolakona T'oaloshwin. Resident in Lamasa Island-
Lak.
Maroot Toruruai. Rcsident in Dukc of York
lslands.
Alirh pukai Toluluai. Residcnt in Duke of York
Islands.
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kapialai (tubuan songs), spirit figure designs and magical substances associated with
natalca dance. The Buai styles of Maroot and Alirh pukai are associated with singing
styles that are considered 'heavy' and 'light' respectively. Pelman Toraringen, a
pitealadept (lower grade of Bttcti) familiar with songs of both styles; Maroot ancl
Alirh pukai.2a Pehnan described the difference between in these two styles by
explaining thal Alirlt pukai are more melodic. sung in a lyrical manner and suited to
solo pertbnners while Maroot is a rnore rhythmic style suitable for large perfbrmance
groups and a large accompanim ent of kunclu drums. 2-t
Most songs produced by'I'ene Buui, as a result of communications with tanruan, are
in a latrguage described in Tok Pisin as Tok ples bilong ol tanu'uan, the 'language of
the spirits'. Like the other languages used in songs in the Lak region, rnany of the
words and tenns in the Buai language are recognisable. The terms are effective as
prestige wotds recognisable to non-initiated. For example, the words; ingul, langoron,
Buai, pepenui vap ('fire') are widely recognised and considered powerful.
It is the tunruorr who decide what songs are comrnunicated and when. In most cases
songs, dances, costurne design and rnagical procedures come to Buai in dreams at the
discretion of the tttnruun. However, Buui are able to exercise their orvn aesthetics by
never relaying or teaching songs that they do not consider attractivc. [n rarc cases,
powerflil Brrai practitioners are capable of obtaining specific rnaterials of their own
volition.26 These senior adepts gain these skills as a result of long-term association
with tunruun.
The western tenn 'composition' doesn't accurately describe what it is that Tene Bucti
are doing when they receive songs in dreams. Buui practitioners act as musical
mediums capable of picking and choosing among the assoftrnent of perfbnnances
otTered to them by tanntun In some cases powerful Buui are capable of obtaining
songs frorn the spirits, according to their own volition. In addition to these sources,
the ability to recall the details of a performance lbllowing a single performance
?a Pireul is a lower grade of Brrai that requires initiates to consume plant rnaterial of the same name. No
lunuhok period is necessary but the piteul adept stands to gain similar rnemory facilities as those
clained by Buai. Pitecl doesn't. however. enable cornmunication with tunruan.
" Pelnran claims tlut George Telek. the PNC pop musician is an adept of rhe Alirh pukril style of Btrui.?6 lnlbrmarrts believe lhat a tenruan would never supply two Buai r.vith the sarne song but admit that it
is, in theory at least, possible.
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means that Buai masters can return fiom customary events in neighbouring
comurunities and relay the music and dance tbatures of a performance to their own
community. No limitations or ownership rights restrict the transfer and perfonnance
of songs and dances. A Buui's success as a musician ancl composer is largely
determined by the popularity of his work and the strength of his dance magic
(discussed in chapter six). It is the knowledge of how to produce songs and dances
tlrat are owned by the Tene Buai not what he produces. A curious economy exists
where songs are shared fieely but creativity itself is a marketable product that can
only be obtained through payment and a lengthy initiation.
Creativity
Tlre actual nutnber of practising'fene Buai in the Lak region rnay be as f'ew as twelve
and certainly no more than thirty (my own estimate). but these srnall numbers belie
the influence of the Buui cornplex on the wider Lak society. The concepts of Brrai
magic ancl practice are widely known in Lak and the Southem New Ireland region
where they resonate extensively as creative ideals. It is irnportant to recognise that
Tenc Buai are ttot the only people capable of receiving songs in drean"rt visions fi'orn
tartnrun. Many non-initiatcd men and women can clainr to have receivecl visions fi'orn
spirits in dreanrs at sorne point in thcir lives. The male children of reccntly deceased
rnen are ofien reporled as having reccivcd costume designs, songs or evell nutukt
spirit designs fi'om spirits. Every living person possesses a tul,'tgun and is, thelefore.
capable in sonre capacity of conrmunication with other spirit entities. What separates
nrost individuals iiom Tarc Buui is an enduring relationship with tanrurut.
It is also impoftant to unclerstand that creative acts such as singing, clancing and
costunte design are not lirnited to the realm of spirits. T'enc Buui and non-initiatcd
alike are capable of producing sorlgs, tlances and costume designs frorn their own
irnagination. Intbrmants maintain that rnost people, whether Buui adepts or not, are
able to produce creative rnaterial fi'om their own tinlrtinlr (Tok Pisin), 'thoughts'.
Indeed the gur songs presented carlier in this chapter present a prirne exarnple of
'imaginecl' songs inspired by topical events and emotional reactions. Songs produced
by an indiviclual's imagination are not considered (according to Lak rnusical
aesthetics at least) to be less exciting or inferior in any way to songs that come to
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people through tanntan. Despite the perceived equality of these cornpositional
sources, songs and other creative material derived fiom spiritual sources continue to
clominate.2T
It seems that the creative process in the Lak region is finnly based in supernatural
agencies. Lak concepts of creativity are signiticantly dift'erent from Western models.
Composers in a Western tradition claim authorship over their work and seek to be
closely associated with their creative productions. Although such temls as
'inspiration' and 'genius' exist in Westem models of creativity, their definitions are
not universal or necessarily related to supernatural intervention. It can be argued that,
in the Westem model, creative products are expected to be the result of an internal
process, the workings of a solo mind with a degree of control over the process. The
Tene Buui cotnplex, by contrast, positions the 'composer' as relay agent or messenger
only associated rvith the creative material, not the author of it. While Brlrli
'compositions' are original, they are the result of collab<lration with an extemal
power. While a Western composer claims authorship. ownership and prestige. the
Buai can claim association, dissernination and. as a result, power. The Tene Buui's
association with the powerful and dangerous lannun bring hirn prestige. The
'compositions' lvhich result fi'om these collaborations carry no copyright restrictions,
their very success deperrcls upon their dissemination and circulation.
Lak ideas concenring creativity, like Western ones, recognise it as an inrportant and
valuable process. Unlike Western composers, those in Lak attribute their creativity
entirely to an external source. This position is reflected thrclughout Lak society and
tbnns a core concept at the heart of the local eth<ls. From creative endeavours such as
costume design and song cornposition to large-scale moftuary events or a sick child,
at every level of the comrnunity and in any event unseen powers are present fbr better
or worse. Such power requires control and managernent but equally display and
exhibition. Tcne Buui epitomise the role of music, dance, costume and all creative
endeavours. They play an essential role in mediating the unseen and unpredictable
realm of the spirits while simultaneously displaying their power over it.
'' With the exception of loru ('church') songs most song composers cite kmnttt,l spirits as the source of
their creative work.
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Conclusion
This chapter has explored the performance and sound events that take place in the
primary rnoftuary rites. Song and dance have been shown to play an indispensable
role in a community's expression and removal of sum ('gnef ). The duut
performances express the grief of pertbrmers and simultaneously communicate with
the spiritual realm. The ahohlur sum has been shown to be the equivalent for women,
enabling the t-ernale members of the village to take part in the process removing the
.rarz frorn the cornmunity. The gar performances express community solidarity while
building excitenrent in the prelude to the completion of the primary rites. The second
part of the chapter, beginning with the section on 'lyrics and meaning', explores sollle
of the unusual aspects of Lak 'singing sounds', making comparisons across the
linguistic regions of New lreland province and beyond. Lyrical meaning, where it
does exist in song texts. is accessible on a personal and group level rnostly as
etnotional metaphors and triggers. The experience clf participation is the major Iocus
of meaning in performance across the region. 'l-he Tene Buci conrplex has been
examined here as an undcrlying concept within rnusic, dance and the creative arts in
Lak. The initiation and cornposition practices resonate widety as creative ideals. and
the intimate relationship betlveen lJuai antl spiritunl beings is the basis tbr the 'power
practice' so impoftant to Lak society ancl creativity. The final sectiorr, dealing with
concepts of creativity. rcflects on the croative process as a lneans of cornmunicatiorr
between the living and the cieacl. Botlr spiritual beings ancl hurnan beings sharc a
comrnon inter:est in 'singing sounds', dance and all aspects of pcrtbrmance. Song ancl
dance act as a bridge between humans and spirits, a rnutually berrelicial meeting place
through which spirits are able to access thc vitality of dance and huntans tap into a
higher creative force. The location of creativity outside of the indiviclual reveals decp-
seated local notions regarding rnusic, power and spirituality.
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Section 2:Chapter 5.
Langoron and the Power of Dance.
The previous chapter provided an account of the primary mortuary rites foorn the
discovery of a death through to the gar performances, which precede the culminating
todong rites. This chapter begins with a detailed description of the todong riglrts. Like
the previous chapter, this one uses the performance events of the mortuary sequence
as a context within which to describe aspects of Lak music and dance. The todong
provides the venue tbr large-scale dance performances. The first part of this chapter
focuses on the todong event, describing the process of the todong and expanding on
the infonnation presented in chapter one. The second part looks at the rehearsal
practices of both male and female dance troupes, examining the physical and spiritual
preparatiotts of the goups. The third part investigates the local aesthetics of dancing
and the key cultural concepts of 'heavy' and 'light'. Perfonners ancl audience
mernbers discuss their experience of dance, and tl're technical aspects of dance
perfbrmance are exarnined and lastly aspects of costume are shown to bc essential
contributors to Lak performance.
Todong rites.
I wittressed ancl participatcd in several totlong ku:;toms durirrg rny residence in Lak.
T'otlottg,likc all stages of ktslottt, procced according to strict protoccll. As I rvas
ftrrtunate to observe a nurriber of toiltsng.l was able to develop an understanding of
lvhich aspects of the rites were flexible and which rvere considered essential and
inemovable. The account that tbllorvs is based on a specific kxksng rite conducted in
karnbiram village in northern Lak in April 2001 .
Tlre gar perfbrmances continue every night following the second duut (see chapter.
four), slowly growing in participants as lhe todong approaches. The date of the todong
is publicly announced seven to ten days preceding the event, and the dance troupes
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representing their uungun ('feast') host begin rehearsal.l The aangur? and ketsktrr
hosts don't necessarily have much to do with the preparations for the dance; a close
suppofter of the sponsoring kamgoi ('Big Man') nonnally unclertakes the task of
organising participants and rehearsals.2 As described above, the tonger of the host and
the cleceasecl have already been erected beside the hosting men's house.s In the week
befbre the toclong, the rest of the tonger are put in place, one for each of the u(ttrgun
hosts (see plates 2,3 & 4 in chapter one). Once all of the tonger posts are in place, the
fbod that will be hung upon the tonger is ritualistically carried irrto the tnen's house
plaza to a rhythmic pattern beaten on a gurumul. These fbod items, knorv as pulpul,
are canied to the men's house grounds where they are laid in piles. The pulpul items
nonnally consist of sugar, taro and young coconuts. When all of the fbod has been
ritualistically placed in the men's house grounds, it is carefully attachecl and lashecl to
the tonfler pnl"S fSOVD Chapter 5: Pulpuldetivered and atrached to tongef.
Two rlays prior to the kxlong (normally a Thursclay), the wornen of the host village
begiri to make komkotn (a type of bread prnduced fiom tapioc) tilr the ursosok
(literally 'cornpetitit'rn') in which each t'emale corlpetitor tries to outdo ['rer rivals by
distributing the most ktmlom among the guests fiom other villagcs. The ursosok
cotnpetition serves the very practical purposL- of providing food lor tlie visitors in the
villagc. On the morning befbre the totlung. tlic host clistributes hukun.ra'A ('couonut
leaf spines rvith a strip of lungat leal'on thc top in the shape of a small flag') to allof
tlre nretr lvlto hostecl uuttgtur feasts. Recipictts of lnliun.ser* preparc baskets of foocl,
r.vhich they carry to the lrushm host befbre the night perftlmances as an inclicatit-lr of
thcir support.
On tlrc niglrt prior to tlte toclong the village is crowdecl with people from neighbouling
commuttities. Visitors stay with familv rnernbers or are accommodatecl in tlre mcn's
I Mortuary lrosts provide only tlte bare nriuimunt ol'tirne betwee n the announcernent crf their evenl and
its contnrenceurent. Altlrough nrost people in thc rcgion willbe aware of tr host's preparations for ruany
months prior, tlte actual datc- is kept secret until about a wcek be lbrehand. The secrecy is said to protect
tlre irnpending event against malicions r;orcery attilcks: sinrilar to pidik practices. a ku:;!onr gains impact
tlrrough concealment ilncl revelation.
r Unless the host is a renown Thnu lttngortLn. ('specialist of in clance').
r One of the most signiticant changes that havc taken place in the lust century to Lak nror-tuary rites is
the insertion of a pig tt'ast in the bdong rites. Originally only kntkon was consunled during totbng
rites. The introducticu of a pig I'east iu Lhe todong is an adapttrtion designed to eucourage the
attendance at rl"tc toilong. -f he tcrm todong rrral describe s a totlong rite that involves a least of pig and
lras rrow bccome the establishcrl todong practice in the region.
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house and church. Soon after dark the gar singing and dancing begins and continues
until the first of the night perfonnances is heard singing its wamong (enh'ance song).
Any group who wishes to take part can present dances during the night perfonnances.
In contrast to the dances held during the toclong, which can be presented on behalf of
only the eangun and ka:;tom hosts. The night pertbnnances provide an opportunity tbr
dance displays of a more infbnnal nature.a Men, women and chilclren present dances
during the night in an atmosphere of celebration and revelry. During one of the large
mortuary events that I attended in 2004, the nocturnal perfbrmances included more
than trventy-five dancing groups, beginning in the early evening and continuing until
the small hours. On this occasion the perfomrances began with a kunai, a men's dance
in which participants wore coconut leaf spines extending tiom their fingers in
irnitation of t'eathers. On their heads the dancers carried a srnall carved image of a
kanuibircl !.i9corrack8:Kanaj. The kanaiclancers enterecl the plaza, one at a time with
amrs extended. Each perfirnler carne to rest in a squatting position at various places
acl'oss the plaza. When the singing began, the dancers fonned into a rnore familiar
grid and a rhythmically rapid dance ensuecl. This opening dance was well received by
the audience of about 200 people who had begun to assemble to watch the night's
perfirnnances. A women's bobo was next ancl fbllowed by several tuburun, sirang,
[urtgdr(t. tipangand many more hobo t9corractsg,10.11&12: Bobo,Tabaran&Sirang. In the short
gaps betrveen perfomrances the sounds of other groups rehearsing their perfonnanccs
in the bush ou either side of tlre village coulcl be hearcl. As the night proceeded, the
f'estive nature of the event built, a group of men danced a futho dressecl in women's
clothing, tnuch to the excitement of the f'emale audience. The audience kept arvake
chattirrg to their neighbours as they smoked and chelved betelnut while children slept
across their legs and on rnats beside them. Toward the end of the night two tipang
masks perfbrmed a short dernce to the arnusement of the adults ancl terror clf the
chilclren who where woken especially to rvatch. When all of the perfbrmances werc
completed, the gal begarr again. The tbw remaining people still awake perfonned the
gcr until sunrise.
a All noctumal perfbrmances whether part tlf the toclong.seconclary rites or church events take place in
a relaxed atmosphere ofjoking, celebration. and lun. and in contrast to the often fbrmal day tinre
performances.
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Despite the long night, activity in the host village begins again shortly after sunrise.
Women rise early to cook and distribute komkom, providing many of the visitors with
breakfast. At the toclong held in Kambiram village in 2001, a conrmunity service was
held in the village's church in remembrance of the deceased honoured by the rites.
The church bell, an urrexploded nose casing flrom an American bomb and the striker, a
rowlock fi'om a boat used by the Australian administration to collect copra, spoke
volumes about the region's colonial history as it rang to summon people to the
church. The church itself was a humble structure nrade almost entirely fi'om bush
materials, walled with barnboo and roofed with corugated iron sheets. The short
service conducted by the local Catechist included several hymns and prayers in
rernembrance of the deceasecl women filr whom tl'rc todong was being helcl.'t When
the church service finished, the number of people in the village had swollen as
mernbers of neighbouring villages continued to arrive.
Sometirne during the morning live pigs were placed under each tonger'. olle firr each
uugnan ltost, and under the deccase d' s lctnger thq ,r &r/ai minut , for the surviv ing
spouse. By tnidday rnost of the audience hacl arrived, they sat in grollps arouncl the
edge of the clance plaza ancl awaited the conrmencement of the day's irctivities.
Cooked pigs ancl vegetables were raised t'rnm the ground oven. cut into sections ancl
distributed in baskets uncler the guidancc of the host. Baskets of tbod r,vere put aside
fbr the Inerl's perfnnlartce groups who rcmainecl outsicle the village in thc'bush
lvaiting thcir tum to perfirrm. Once the gucsts in thc l'illage hacl caten and the baskets
and leavcs used as place rnats fbr the t<lod hacl becn cleared away, thc tirst
perfilnrranc,c rvns signalled to begin.
Belilo nncl Lebung
The first tlance atall ttsclongevents is pcrtbmrecl lry thc women of thc host villagc and
is in most cases a belilo. The tirst two perfbrrnances are presentecl on behalf of the
kustortt ltost and ret'ened to as the mungis rgis /rer (literally 'clance sit' or 'host
community dance'). The hclilo contains the closc t'crnale rclations of the deceascd and
the second peribrrnance, invariahly a lebung, incluclcs close male relations. The
5 In this case lhe deceasecl were the mother aucl elcler sister of the hosting kantgoi .
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dancers in both these perfbrrnances are likely to wear black costume elements or body
paint to signify their smn ('grief). If the deceased was male, the belilo perfbnnance
will include lhe mokos ('widow'), and in the rites for a female deceased the lebung
cfance will involv e the tantr ('widower')Sovocnapter6:Men'sLebuns mansisngrskes.6 All the
close relatives dance in the host village helilo or Lebung, publicly signifying the end
all sum ('griet') observances.
AI todong events helilo perfbmers, dressed in their flnest nleri blouses and sarongs,
wearing headbands of dyed tbathers (hungbung) and camying small decorated sticks
(l/i), enter the plaza tiom the village side. Occasionally women's groups may enter
the plaza in tbrmation singing an entrance song (u'among) but more frequently the
woffren quietly assemble on the dancing grounds. The belilo is unusual as it is the
only dance tbrm in the Lak repertoire in which htndu drums are held by dancers who
bcat as they pertbnn. Like all dance tbrms, the perfonnance starts with the Imnlant
section, which largely consists of a series of movements generic to the belilo genre.
The lumlum is also likely to contain the most recognisable melodic and lyrical
nraterial. The helilo's dance rnovements are predominantly based on arrn and hand
gestures. Elbows are kept against the side <lf the torso zurcl occasionally lifted up or to
tlie side. The women walk torward and back in close fonnation, and frequently the
whole troupe appears to lower itself slightly as the wornen bend their ankles and
knees while rnaintaining an upright upper-bocly position tlgorochapterT:women'sp'hprr/iftmansrs
ngls kes.
As soon as the second section Qntlunt) begins, members of the audience rush tbrward
to remove the dancers head-bands ancl accoutrernents. The women continue to dance
despite the commotion that accompanics the removal of the perfonnance decorations.
The dance irnplements are kept by those who retrieve them to clecorate the interior of
their houses. Because of the pressure on tirne, dances in the todong nonnally consist
of only two or three sections (for example, a lantlam and two puhm\. Even when
perfonnances contain only two sections, they never omit the kuu,ash, the subsection in
which each row of dancers works its way to the front of the group and perfonns for
the duration of a single melodic repetition as the front row of the troupe. The
6 The widow or widower always perform in the back row of the mungis ngis.
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indispensable nature of the kuu'ush section is retlective of the communal and social
ideology inherent in Lak dance perfbrmances. The kav,ash provides each dancer with
tirne in the most prominent position in the plaza and the opportunity to be seen
parlicipatirrg with their communal group. As a result, the /rawasft takes a significant
antount of performance time. Tlte mangis ngis kes. bililo or lehtmg are likely to be the
largest dances perfonned in the totlong as most members of the host community
participate in a symbolic gesture to signiSu the end of their suzr obseryations and to
realfinn their composite being fbllowing the loss suflbred as a result of the death.
The ntungis ngis kes are the most irnportant perfbnnances of the day, and the audience
reaction to these dances tends to be the most prononnced. Wailing and crying fiorn
female members of the audience is loudest during the mungis ngis kes as it is these
perfomrances that are most likely to trigger memories of the deceased, The particular
he lilo or lehung perfbrmed, the costumes employed and choreography used by the
mangis ngis ke,s groups will have been specially selected by the $oups tbr their
emotive properties in connection with the deceased. During all traditional
pertbrntances, the most vosal members of the audience consist of the one or two
kumgoi ('Big Men') who rvelcorne, encourage and celebrate each of the clance
troupes. These liuntgoi perlbrm what is known as hokhok on behall'of thc host.
Bokhok
Wearing tutxget leavcs atound their nccks, kumgti hokhLtk; lenp fi'orn fbot to foot,
waving tlteir anns while encouraging the clanccrs to sing loudly and perfbrrn with
energy (plates 25 & 26). These kumgoi act as a kind of master of ccremonies,
welcotning the dancers filward into the plaza, they twirl tutgct branches in their
hands like cheerlenders, cncouraging the dancers ancl indirectly inciting rcactions
fiont the audience.
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Plate 25 'Itto kamgoi hokhok in front of a koolau performance
Plate 26 During rnost *a.s/onr.r', one or trvo senior hungoi assunle the role arnd bokbok on
behalf of the host. I'he host may be seen to bokhok occasionally but generally assumes a more
reserved role
Tlre stock phrases produced by kamgoi during the hokhok can be separated into two
groups. The first of lvhich includes such terms as mivuh, a sirnple expression ofjoy, 
^[
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w,ukuk, ('it is good'), mumai, (an instruction 'to chew betelnut') 
-though in this
context the word acts as a humorous allusion to the auclience who are, it is suggested,
so engrossed in the pertbtmance that their mouths hang agape. The phrases used in
this first group are all aligned to the theme of celebration. The other set of phrases
used by ktmgoi indicate a very different discourse. These include kamtcts i ngongo.s,
('the kanvus [fish] continues') hilhil mu ('no one but rne') and sannanun rninttt ('all
dead through poison') and all refer to the kumgoi's srlpposed state as the last member
of his sub-clan. These stock phrases demonstrate an unclerlying metaphor present at
all dance events in the mortuary rites. 'fhe phrases used by the lwmgoi invoke an
emotional state of emptiness and isolation that is the antithesis of the dance event.
The hokhok celebrate the dance occasion and simultaneously recall the circumstances
of the event, a death. Evcry death is a partial erosion of the sub-clan, a dirninishing of
the composite rclational personage of each sub-clan menrber and a breach in the
aff-ected cotnmunity's composition. The dance perfbnnances. especially the mungis
ngis kes, ('clance troupe of host community') can be understood as an attcmpt to
recoustitute the community. Through performance, clancem are both physicarlly and
rnetaphorically rcstoring their comrnunity by working as a cooperative unit in dance.
It is also itr dancc perfontrances that people declare their'relational iderrtity' (see
chapter one). by exhitriting thcir active rolc in a coopcrative group. ln phrases like
kamvas i ngongo:s, hilhil nw and.sunnuncot tninu!,the liuntgoi expfesses a rich series of
metaphor. [:ach of these anlrounccs the kam;gti's (irnagined) status as thc. last of his
line, thc only surviving nrcmbcr of his sub-claur, akrne in the world, an orphan. To Lak
f'eelings, the position is deeply uroving. Thc plrrases stir emotions iu the audiencc, to
be alone in the lvorlcl inspires syrnpathy and cornpassion, thc position is the rnost
f'eartul irnaginahle: to havc no conllnLurity, clan or relations.The fu*bolr rcrninds the
audience through metaphor that ccujure images of cmptiness ancl denth of the power
of tlance. 'fhc kumgoi heightens thc clance cvent with poetic ref'erences to what the
clan ce p erfb rm an ces a re s tri v i ng agai nst',/3 oVD chaprer 8 : Bokbok.
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Memory In Motion
During the mungis ngis kes dances, many of the senior women in the audience wail in
a similar n'lanner to the way they do in the first stages of the prirnary rites. The women
recall the deceased being commemorated by the rites along with other deceased
kumgoi who have hosted sirnilar rites. It is aspects of costume, music, dzurce. the
attnosphere and a combination of all of these things that have the potential to move
audience tnembers to expressions of grief ancl, as is often pointed out by informants,
joy as well. People react in particular to the dance performances because they fonn
the hub of the mortuary evcnt, a combination of meaningful rnovernent, sound and
design tltat are carefully constructed to fbrm a deeply moving perfbnnance. They are
also a strange rnelancholy rnixture, capable of spurring tears ofjoy and grief.
Followirrg the host comrnunity belib and lebung performances, the groups are given a
basket of fbod. The host detemrines the order of the dances presented by other
conrmunities with preference given to those groups who have had to travel the
greatest distance to attend. Perfbmrance groups who travel to a clance event are
ref'erred to as tur mungi:; ngis, ('painted dancers'). T'ur mungi,s rzgi,r are expected to
spend much rnore rehearsal time than that of a group who dance in their own village.
Pcrfonning away ltom one's home village is consiclered more dif-ficult, and there are
higlrer expectations ilnong the audience firr /ar nungis ngis.
During the toclong I itttendecl in Kambirarn cornrnunity, the rnen's tur mangis ngi.s
proceecled along tlie beach to the plaza, singing their r.r'nrrong until they reached their
starting positions in fi'orrt o1'the men's house. Their accolnpanyingkundu group sat in
fiont, and the pertbrrnance proper began. Male audience members crowdecl arouncl to
watch with sonrbre corlcentrated expressions and payed close attention to the dancc
movements. Female audience members stood behind the rnale observers and watched
fiom a distzrnce. Tlte second male dance pertbnnance of the day rvas a lebung as was
tlre first of the nrctngi.s ngis tur.The lebung has been the rnost popular and regularly
perfbrmed genrc alnong men fbr several decacles now. lts farniliarity to most
perfonners makes it an easy dance to prepare, accounting for its continuecl popularity.
As the lumlam section began, the auclience crowcl around the plaza and watched with
qr"riet speculation. During the puhm sections of the clance, the newly choreographed
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sections drew the most attention and caused the greatest response from the crowd. The
audience eagerly anticipates the pinpit sections of new choreography. In response to
an exciting series of choreographed movement, senior kamgoi bokbok. During these
moments of excitement, the highlight of any dance performance, a host may hokbok
his way into the grid of dancers, leaping and yelling for a short tirne before returning
to the periphery.
The dances proceed by alternating between male and female groups until each group
has performed. In the late atlernoon the pas horoi pig exchanges are made to each of
the todong hosts, ancl the sukri minat is given to the deceased's spouse (see chapter I
'Finishing the clead' for an account of these exchanges). With the pus horoi
completed, the pulpul items are removed frorn their tongcr and people begin their
journey home. The following day the ktnger are deconstructecl, and a srnall f'east of
pig is held fbr those men of the host village who help to clean the village.
Dance Preparations and Rehearsal.
Many of the preparations undeftaken for a clancc pertbrmance are the sanle as those
used to generate magical eflicacy and retlect the activities of an initiate into the.Brai
cornplex (scc chapters two and three respectively). Music ancl magic. as suggested
carrlier in this lvork, arc so intin:atoly entanglecl in the Lak world as to make their
separation irnpossitrle. The preceding chaptcr has shown horv music fbnns a nexus
between the spiritual and hurlan realms. Songs such as the duut can be understood as
a tbnn of'cotntnunication fronr the living to thc dcad while composition is the means
thror.rgh lvhich the spirits cornmunicate with the living. As a result creativity in the
region is based on relationships between hunrans and spirits.
The length of tirne required to prepare body and soul tbr a dance perfonnance is
detemrinerl by the context: the type of event in which the perfbnnance will take place,
and its size, wl'tich will be ascertainecl by both the renown of the cleceasecl and wealth
of the host. Size, which has already been shown to be a critical detenninant of a dance
performance's success is also a prevailing measlrfement of the success of a rnoftuary
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custom. The sirnple axiom that the more one gives ar,vay the greater the success,
underlies and motivates all rnortuary sequences and their hosting kamgoi. A large
mortuary rite encourages perfbmrers to undertake a longer period of preparation,
mindful that they will perform in front of a large auclience and risk more should
something go wrong. Certain dance forms also require longer periods of preparation,
according to the perceivecl power of the dance genre.
The essential differences in male and fernale dance fonns can be perceived clearly in
the preparations undertaken prior to perfbrmance, The distinctions in preparation and
performance ultimately reflect social perceptions of gencler and have been widely
commentcd on in the literature (see Lutkehaus and Roscoe 1995; Strathern 1988).
Hogbin's comtnettt below broadly captures Lak notions surrounding gencler roles and
could also be true of many other linguistic and social groups in tlre archipelago:
Men... were akin to the spirits and could at certain tinrcs acquire the
sarne sanctity... W'onten. on the coutrary. were outside the spirits' pale
- 
they were essentially profhne and could never attain sacredness
(1951:213).
The kunuholr ('f'asting') period begins with a ritualistic cleansing of all the
participants' skin. The dancers wash in the sea while rubbing a cornbination of leaves
into their skin and then subrnc"rge their entire body into the water and let the leaves
drift over their heads ancl be carried out to sea (cf-. Eves 1998:50; Munn 1983:285).
The clcansing is believecl to remove the irnpurities that a rnan's skin acquires when he
lives in close and prolonged habitation with women. This process removes the
irnpurities but it is only the tirst step in a much larger practice of decontarnination.
Once cleansed the clancers avoicl the village and other spaces where women are likely
to dwell or urinate and reside mostly in the bush areas outside of the village. Most
communities maintain practice grounds known generically as kumar (some grounds
have individual names by which they are refbn'ecl).7 Kamar are usually set just off the
beach and are mairttained only for the period of the dance preparations. It is only
when occupied that these spaces are ofT limits to women and children. During the
kwtuhok period, the participants practise one or two tirnes a day and spend the
' krmar is also the rvord used to describe the process of distributing shell money during a kestom.
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intervening periods collecting materials and constructing costume, rnagical devices,
accoutrements and the langoron. From the tirst day of the kunuhok, the men retrain
from consuming any water and eat only two small meals a day of baked bananas or
vegetables baked on hot stones.
Datrces with carved head-dress or carved hand-held accoutrements normally require
the most substantial period of kunubok Only a few men have the necessary skills to
carve the dance items and are consequently required to spend the most time in the
kamar. Notably not all participants in a dance will hmufutk fbr the sarne length of
time. Tlre Tene Btrui or individual who roroies ('teaches') the perfbnnance will
undertake the longest period of ktnubok along with any other pcrfbrmers involved in
the construction of the costumes and magical rnaterials. Other participants may
kunttholt for a period of days rather than the weeks that are undertaken by the most
cornmittecl rnembers of the group.
ln the early perioclof the preparations fbr a dance, the ingredients tbr the lmtgoron are
collected. Lungontn is both a substance that is rubbed into a dancer's skin and hair in
order to generate a rnagical state and a t-eeling generated by dance pertbnnancc. Both
the substauce and thc sensatit'ln ultirnately have the sarne cff'ect or1 an individual; they
are saicl to makc one 'light' and energisetl. Lungorr;n, the substance. contains
ingredients that arc wiclely krtown to nrany rren with an interest in clance. The
ingredients inclucle a red stone. which is baked to make it brittle ancl thcn rubbcd
against a tough surtace to redu<;e it to a pclwder; this substance constitutes what is
known as /(/,'(platc 27). Coconut flcsh is cookecl ancl thcn squeezed to prorluce an oily
extract called /rrr. The irr is added to three separate containers of wood shavings.
tinely scraped woocl t}orn three different trees, all with a strong pertume. Once the /ra
oil has been rnixed with the wood, the tur is acldecl antl nrixecl thror,rgh. Thc result is
three coitrse po'rvdery substances each with a strorlg arorna. Thc three mixtures are
transfened into dried palm-skin receptacles ancl placed on a srnall stage constructecl in
the kumur (plate 28).
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Joseph mixing ingredients to nrake lungorotr porvder
When contpleted, the lungoron is pllced on a speciallv constructed table rvhere it
Plate 27
Platc 28
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J'he rnixtures are left in the sun to dry for several days as the aroma frorn eaoh grows
stronger. Finally, the Btwi or someone with knowledge of dance magic will perform a
magical practice to empower the substances and create langoron. An immature
coconut is held between the hands and chanted to, as a result the liquid of the coconut
becomes possessed. The magician punctures the skin of the nut, sucks the liquid into
lris rnouth aud sprays the three receptacles carefully to distribute the liquid evenly.
The following day the lungoron is packaged in banana leaves and put aside untiljust
prior to the pertbrmance.
Another conlmon occupation during the kunubolc ('fasting') period is preparation of
the bahut. Buhut is a flonn of rnagic intended to protect pertbnners against the
malicious sorcery of rival dance groups or Buai who might wish to see the clance fail
by using /tn'ar ('otfensive rnagic'). Buhut construction is usually the role of thc- ^Barri
(cf. Nachman l98l ). While there are many fbnns of bahut, the most con-lmon practice
ernploy.s a small bundle of scentecl woocl shavings wrapped in leaves to constitute a
package about the size of a thurnb. Tlie ingredients are imbued with a magical chant
atrd strung around the neck like a necklace; the hubut can be worl by every clancer or
just the Buei to achieve protection against /ourlr magic.
The rnost important restriction irnposed during the kunubok period is against thc
consumptiotl of 'watcr. r.vhich is linkerl to local notions concerning feltility and weight
(as explorecl in the follorving scction). Drinking restrictions during initiations and on
ceretnonial occitsiorts have also becrr otrscrved in scveral regions of Papua Ncw
Guinea's (sec Barth l987:33; Eves 1998:50-l: Nashnran l98l). Atler thrce or fbur
clays olisolation ancl fasting,lhc lumultolr is said to 'lreconre stmng'. (kunuhok i
roni). At this stage thc participants have ovsrconle thc barriers that usually restrict
hutnan access to a state that is more spiritually a"vare. 'l'hrough their control over their
body in the tasks of isolation and tasting, the men gain greater access to thcir owrr
spiritual capacity. Each day the dance continues to be rehearsed, and as the tirne of the
lrcrtirrmance approaches the nurnbers in the hunrur increase ancl rehearsals becorne
rnore fiequent. Itt the final clays the costume materials are gatherecl uncler the
supervision of the Buui who gives instructions on their design and construction. The
painting of the costutnes is usually left until the monring of the perfbnnance in oriler
that the colours appear vibrant.
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Several other practices can be undertaken during the course of the kurutbok period.
The magical spirit possession devices known as pampcml are otten used in dance
performances to display spiritual prowess and power. The pampanr, which wilI be
discussed later, require an extended period of kwtubok. Mahra is a well-known tbrnr
of magical practice, common to many regions in New lreland and New Britain.
Maluru ('love' or 'attraction magic') has many uses and is frequently used to attract
an audience and urge thern to ignore other pertbrmances. Malura can also be used by
perfbrmers fbr individual ends, to attract the interest of a woman who will attend the
performance. The business of helping others conduct attraction magic, make pampatn,
protect dancers with bubat and other fonns of magic are among the most irnportant
tasks of a Tene Buui. Composition is only a part of what it is to be a Buai practitioner,
they are eclually responsible fbr protecting and prornoting a dance troupe.
Women's dance preparations and rehearsals are significnntly ditferent from those of
men. Wotnen rehearse in the communal village spaces and require no physical
preparations akin to the men's kuruthok. Wornen's perfbnnances do, holvever, require
a periocl of rehearsal. Womerr usually begin rehearsals about two weeks befbre the
perfbrmance date or less, depencling on the amount of preparation tirne available.
During a rehearsal periocl women typically meet every day in the late atternclon
following the day's rvork in the garden. 'l'hey assernble in a village comrnurral space
with children in tow. As with the nren's pertbmrances, a senior womarl rvill leacl tlre
dances thtough the rehearsalby dancing in the fi'ont rolv of the grid. The practices
continue in this manner every day until one or two days betbre the scheduled
pertbrmance. Auyone can attend these perfbrnanc€s and often older men watch foom
a distance, yelling encouragement in the fbnn of the occasional suksukt. ('sing'). In
the final few clays, trormal work activities may cease in order to accommodate a more
intense period of rehearsal and costume and accoutrement construction. Most
women's costumes consist of bungbatzg, ('head-dress') and u/i ('decorated sticks held
in dancers hands'). The colour and design of these items will be determined by the
women who taught (roroie) the group but each participant is expected to construct her
own costume.
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Wornen's perforrnances don't normally entail any magical preparations but
occasirrnally senior wotnen can be seen wearin g huhat aroulld their necks intended to
protect all of the perfbrmers. Although the dance rehearsals are held openly in the
village, the bungbung and rrli costumes and accoutrements are kept under cover until
the performance. W<lmen perfbrm in their best clothes: blouses and sarongs.
Men's tar mungis ngr.r ('painted dance troupe') may travel to the host community
several days before the event to establish a place in the bush outside the village to
cornplete the costume construction. Most often men's groups travel to the f inges of
the host community during the night prior in order to avoid contact with women and
men who have not been enduring kunuhot and are consequently potentially
contaminating. In the hour betbre the perfbmrance, the dancem assernble their
costumes, adding finishing touches. The dancers affix their luplaps. which are
shortened to above the knecs and rub the /irr oil into theil skin and hair on every
exposed surface. The oil rnakes the skin shine and provides a surface to which the
Iangorcn powder will stick. The lungorrrrr is rubbed all over the body: legs. anns and
hair. When every skin surtace is glistening rvith the tiagrant recl powcler, the costumes
suclr as kumntruun. lwngal. pulpul ancl additional markings are affixed. Finally, as the
danccrs stand reatly to perfbrrn, they are sprayed lvith the water of a youllg coconut
fiorn the Buui's rnouth.
Ideally male dancers shoulcl enter into hmuholt and disappear thrn thc rcalm of the
living fbr its duratiort, only to l'eappear in the drarnatic rcvclatiorr that is a clartce
perfbnnance. By the encl of a substantial period ol ltunubolt, the perlbrnrers arc
noticeably alterecl. Tr,vo weeks or rrorc of no water ancl very little tbod produce a
gauttt ancl sunken body, On rare occasions pcrfonuers beconre so weak tiom hunger
and dchydration tltat tltey are unable to complcte thc- perlbnllanL:e. Intirrmants claim
that those who have obeyed the stricturcs o[/crunrrbr.,k cliligcntly, can be iclentitiecl by
the brilliarrce of tlre shining red of the lungontn on the pertbnner's skin. The kunuhok
period produces a bocly that is said to be 'light' and porverlul. These are the essential
qualities of any male clance perfbrmancc.
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'Heavy'and 6light'
When you have performed the kurufioli well and you are ready to go to
the villagc and dance, your steps are so light it is al-ruost like you are
about to flv.
Michael Tolaiesh
There is no doubt, according to infonnants, that in order to dance well a male
perfbrmer must be 'light'. One achieves a state of 'lightness' through the kunubok
practice described above. 'Heaviness' rests on the skin (/itlinolc) and causes men to
become lethargic, slow and lazy. Etymologically, the Siar adjective tbr'heavy'
(mantut) is linked to the Siar word ibr death Qnat). Infbnnants readily describe the
substances, including water, pork and contact with women, which make a rnan
'heavy' and must be assiduously avoided in preparation for a dance performance.
Beyond these commonly recclunted facts the intricacies of 'heavy' and 'light' and
what they tnean in relation to the wider society are not irnrnediately evident.
Infbnnants are not able to otfer explanations for why women are 'heavy' and lnen are
'light'. Here I present the perceived qualities of 'heaviness' and its other.
At the outset it should be made clear that the notions concerning 'heaviness' in the
sense in which the Lak ernploy it do not correspond to measurements of rveight. ln
interyiews and surueys clesigned to understand the local notions concenring
'heaviness', iutbrmants consistently rated men as 'lighter' than children and wonlen
(an obvioLrs inversion of weight-based realitics). When asked to amange spiritual
beings, magicians, rnen, woulen and children fi'om 'heaviest' to 'lightest', respondents
consistently identified spirits to be the'lightest', tbllorved by rrragicialls, mell,
children and lvomen as the'heaviest'. These results paralleled an earlier survey in
which infbrmants were asked to order the samc group according to how powerful they
are perceived to be. Although the surveys used different groups of people, the results
were exactly the same; power ancl 'lightness' were attributes that consistently
cornbined. This clearly suggests a correlation betlveen Lak perceptions of power and
'lightness'.
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Other usages of the terms 'heavy' ancl 'light' are also telling. For example, following
the con"rpletion of large-scale secondary rites the host and his supporters are often
described as 'light'. Having distributed all of their earthly wealth in the form of pigs
and shell money during the course of the rites the host gains prestige by losing
attachment to possessions and becoming more in communion with spiritual forces.
After days or sornetimes weeks spent in the taraiu ('secret grounds') in the company
of nataku spirits, the host is perceived to be like a spirit. Kingston ( 1998:l l4) in
conversation with Daniel Toanaroi, Siar village's dominant kustonr host, recorded the
tbllowing colnn'lents.
Alier the death of the tubuun he is no longer heavy, but is light a/
<z/. 
-thinking goes 'nothing', nt'r things hold him. Nuknuk I ttl
(thoughts are light). When rrl. when given everything away. is like a
spirit (trrlrrrg) (Kingston 1998: I l4).
Other tactors said to weigh down the skin (fulinok) and make a person 'heavy' include
sickness tbr the obvious reasons that people who are unwell sufl'er from lethargy and
are generally irnmobile. As discusscd earliet', a person suffering fiorn srlri ('grief')
displays the sanre qualitics and any contractit'rn of one's composite being as the result
of a death or f'eelings of abandonrnent results in f-eelings of 'heaviness'.
Thc reproductive attributes of wonten are likely to be thc detemiining factor in their
perceived 'heavitrcss'. Irt response til thc qucstion "what makes rffomen heavy'1",
Patrick Tobusai olfcred the follorvins:
It is difllcult to ilnswer this but there is a natural sense that rvorncrn havr,.
this lteaviness fiorn the tinrc tlrat thcy are boni: it dclesn't clrange. [rronr
the tirne that tl'rey are bom, this heaviness is there bccause they lvill
cary children. Men ntust avoid woureu and the srncll of rvourerr and
evc-n thc urine of wonren ...
When asked who is 'heavier', a child or a women, Tobusai said:
If it's a boy child he u'ill be lighter than a girl. If a young boy hasn't yet
leti his rnother's sidc', he is still heavy liom the time of his birth so he
must bc washed lretbre lre can participate in a dance so that he won't
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bring rhis heaviness from his mother into the dance. I-le could ruin the
whole dance and everybody's kunubak preparations. I am not able to
tell why women are so heavyi it is just their natural state.
Age has been cited as a crucial aspect of a magician's power over the spiritual realm,
(see chapter four) and the same is true for wornen's power and influence (see chapter
two). As previously stated, moisture and weight are associated with young fertile
wotnen, rich soil tbr gardening, babies, children and youth (see Kingston 1998:l l4).
Conversely the elderly are considered dry, no longer fertile, with loose skin. Older
people, like spiritual beings, are dry ancl not reproductive and, as a consequence,
'light'. Although wornen are described as 'heavy' and among the least powerful when
compared to spirits, it is clear that as parl of their 'heavinessn women possess a
clilferent type of power. The reproductive potential of women cuts them off tiorn the
type of-power wielded by spirits and aspired to by men. Women in this sense
represent the opposite end of the scale to spiritual entities. Lak notions of 'heavy' and
'light' are presentecl in the table below according to their perceived associated
representatives.
Figure12'Fleavy'and'light'associations
The oppositions described in the table above suggest why women don't engage in
kunuhok ('fhsting') or seek communion with spiritual beings in the sarrre rvays as
male members of Lak society. It also provides potential rational tbr the perceived
polluting etTect of women on male dancers. Men stand between the two poles
representecl by creative spirits and reproductive females. Males can be creative and
reproductive but not at the same time. The kunufu.rfr period can be seen as isolating the
male creative potential by denying their reproductive potential.
Spirits Women
'Light' 'Heavv
Drv Moist
Powerful Weak
Creative Reproductive
Deatlr Lifc
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The clift'erence between male and t'emale dance is accordingly determined
physiologically and described in terms of weight; men's dances are'lighter' tlran
those pertbrmed by women. According to intbnnants, the diftbrence can be seen: men
are described as jumping and making big movements with their legs while women are
said to dance with their arms and hands and are not able to jump (kalap).It is the
upward movement of male dance, common throughout Melanesia (see Kaeppler
1998:482), that is a definitive feature of men's clances ancl masculinity in the region
(ct. Eves 1998:51). A constant bounce in the dance movements of men and women
has been described in chapter three but the vigour, buoyancy and energy of male
perlonnances is more prominent.
A disaplrointing perfbnnance can be described as ep md.ngis rgls mumut ('heavy'
dance troupe'), mangi:s ngi.s hoon boon ( 'heavy'/slow dance troupe') or kut+,uslt
berfutu ('clirnb breadtiuit [tree]'). a nretaphor that compares the dance to that of a
breadiruit hitting the ground with a thud. A dance that is impressive can be described
by the conruronly used tenns ntungis ngis ulctl ('light' dance troupe') and mungis ngis
cl'at ('sharp dancc troupe'). Most of these fi'equently usecl terms evaluate a
pertonnauce according to its perceivecl weight except for the last which refi:rs to the
itnage prcsented by the clancers in their costumc. The phrases and terms used to
describe tlance reflect the region's preoccupaticln with movcment and its pcrccived
clualities. This is unlike the highlancl regions of Papua New Cuirrea whcre clance
ntol,en"tents are kept to a lrarc nrinirnum as clance in the rcgion is filr the prinrary
purpose of displaying custume (sce M. Strathern 1979.244 ancl Kacppler 1998:484).
Datrcc in the Lak linguistic group ancl iunong neighbouring regions is principally
lilcused uporl tlloventent, ancl while costunre is also imlrottant, it is in rnost cases only
part of the spcctacular energctic chorcography displays.
Att exatnrple of how 'lightness' is exprcssecl in a dtrncc perfirnnancc can be secn in the
kunui dance. mentionecl in the first section of this chapter. Every aspect of this
particular dancc gellre seeks to corttrnunicate an irnpression of 'lightness'. The tltnce
takes its llame fiorn a srnall bird t'amous throughout the region tbr its perceivecl
weightlessness. The bird lives on the region's beaches and is revered fbr its ability to
stand on srnall pieces of clri{twoocl and coconuts as they tloat in the ocean. On
occasiotis where a performer requires to be especially 'light' in preparation fbr a
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dance he rnay, during various stages of the kuntthok ('fhsting'), consume the
droppirrgs of the kunui and rub a mixture of kanai droppings and ht into his skin.
During the kunui dance, performers wear kangctl in the shape of the bird, and their
movetnents during the dance's opening sequence are closely modelled on studies of
the birds twitching movements (plate 29). The body of the dance consists of very
rapid and vigorous movements that can only be perfonned by those who have
undergone kunuhok and become'light'.
Plate 29 .l(anai dancer.
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Langoron: The Experience Of Dance
The t'eelings generated by clance are, according to descriptions, not comparable to any
other experience. The Lak express the unique sensation with the ward.lungoron.E As
previously explained, langoron refers to both a rnagically imbued substance and the
sensation it creates. Webb has described langorolt among the Tolai as a:
Magical power imbued in the various components of a dance
perfbrnrance ... so that it will attract and engross a large auclience. It is
a mark of prestige for the sponsor and the composer-choreographer
when a pertbrmance generates intetrse excitenrent and crowcl
nrovernent ... When r,vorking to its fullest effect. /cngoi'on captivates
spectatt'rrs. as though against their voliticrn ( 1995:-j3).
Tlre experience of /zngoron is difficult for dancers to express: some simply refbr to a
feeling on the skin; others explain it like a shiver up the spine or in terms of energy
and electricity (cf. Epstein 1992:260).') To gain an untlerstanding of this aspect of
perfbnnance rcality, I s<lught explanations of langoron fi'om a range of dance
participants:
When I sing by mvself and I'nt in the lrush, I won't t'cel anything. But
when I start to dance. all the power conres close to nle an(l I f'eel the
nuluru. anrl the lungorcn and all thc. othcr things. Wherr I start to sing.
I rvill lecl tl'rut I anr sad ancl rvhcn I lbel likr.' this and I t-or:us nty
thoughts on a \t'omarl then she too 
"vill f'eel like this ...
When you dance in a lirrge group. it's dillerent. il you har'"'rnade all of
the prcparations in thc bush with all of these things like nttluru. When
you arlive Iin thc villagcJ the l-eeling il ycrur body is like you are very
happy nrrcl n,lrcu you linish the dlnce then you will see it: thc lvomen
rvill cry alicr you...
Sonretimes when you watch [a dancel if they cany tlre rrll and you're
not dancing yor,r're just on the side watching. The power of these things
cornes to your skin and as thcy walk along the lreach conring to lhe
s -flre tenrr lungorcn is usrr-d throughout Southern Ncw lreland ancl among the I'olai o[ F.ast New
Britain and the Duke of York lslaud (see Webb 1995:33; Epstein 1992:260).
" Epstein's footuote to his corumc-nts on /angrl?r? on page 260 (f<lotnote on 29 l) seent te suggest that
the tenrl is used slightly difl'erently aurorlg the "l'olai. Epstein describes its use in association with
attracting crowds to a soflball garnet however. in Lak the terur is exclusively associated with dance.
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dance, you too feel happy and excited and your body begins to shake
ancl your skin begins to lungoron,
('lranslated from recorded interview). Gabriel Mongnon
The longoron of a dance that you are watching. if it's good. can urake
your skin stand up [Goosebumps].
(Translated fronr recorded interview). Remiduce Tomikalai
You can feel it llangoron] inside you, your insides get up, 
'uvhen you
see a good dance you are happy and your body wiLl start to move about.
(Translated from recorded interview). Altred Koroi
Langorcn describes the sound of llte kunclu and the nrusic. lcngnr ol is
sonrething lhat Tene Elai perfbnrr. They do it using the bark of trees
ground up and the roots of trees. leaves. kumhang. tnr', seeds from trees
and bushes, All of this is rlixed together and ground up and sun-dried
so tlrat it is hot. When this is done. tlte Tc,ne Buai or sorneone r,vho
knows how to call spirits will calls spirits using booar (yotrng
coconuts). They use rnagic spe lls to call the spirits close so that they
can possess all of these substances. Tlrc tunruun come because they are
sunrmoned by IJte hoom 
- 
that is what it is for 
- 
for sunrmoniug
masalu,i like snake tnusulai; this is what they say. So it comes and
possesses the substances and when yorl put the powder rnirture (ground
wood. tar', kambutrg, etc) on your skin or irr your mouth. you will f'eel
your skin begin to shake. You r.r'ill tbel energised to do what it is you
are goirrg to do. When tlte kmclu beat starts to sound, t|rc lungorcn on
your skin it makes your earii open but your mirrd goes blank. As soou
as the i-lrrrrlrr beat begins. the hands lregin to shake and the skin comes
alive like they want to dancc.
Somelimes when a group of men are dancing and have lungoron on
their skir:, the power olthe /cngor"on can also effect the skin of the
attdience. Then all of a sudden a Yuin ltindik rvill get up or sonleone
else rvill begin to dance with the group. He will bokbok, dance with a
tunget. Bokhctk is lvhen you are rnoved by the performance: this type of
lungoron feeling makes him wants to get up and join in.
Worne n have langoron too but the langoron of wornen is different. It's
not very powerful: it'.s rrrore like hr. Women's lungoron is like ku.
They eat it and use the oil of the kr by rubbing it on their skin but it's
not very porverful. It's just enough fbr the women's performances. But
with men you will see that the hands shake and things like that. lt
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flangorttnl makes yor.r feel like you want to.join in; it encourages you
and makes you f'eel happy and like you want to join in, like that.
lungoron is like that. lt llangoron) only occurs around a dance. Because
langoron is only nrade for dances.
(Translated from recorded interview). Pinir.
The comments above provide unusually descriptive accounts of the lungoron
experience. Much like the notions of 'heavy' and 'light', understandings of lcmgrsron
are rarely articulated ancl difhcult for infbrmants to describe. Like pklik ('secret
possessions') and other aspects of Lak life, lungotur defies verbal description;
understanding is something that is achieved on a personal level through experience.
However, fronr the accounts provided, it seems that the experience of langoron can be
compared to a type of possession. The lungoron is said to "rnake your skin stand up",
"to make your ears open" and " to make you want to get up and join in", and while
infrlnnants never describe it in tenns of posscssion, it does alter perceptions and
changes a dancer's statc of rnind. Many infbrmeurts describe the experience in a
sirnilar manner to Pinir: "your rnind goes blank". When in this state a dancer doesn't
need to think, the trotly takcrs over, and thc dancer is believed to be irrcatrrable of
nrakirrg tnistakes. The mind-altering eff'ects of the lungoron are comparable to that of
a drug.
Ittdeed. tlre comparison bc'twcen lungrtntn and a drug is fitting, Thc- use of ingestecl
sltbstances in the Pacifrc strch as kava. [retel nncl alcohcll to inrluce altcred
physiological states in coujunction with nrusic is well-dclcunrcntcc'l (Love lc)t)8:172)
Flowever, unlike thcsc substances. luttgorutn is cxclusive to and depenclant on dancc
tbr its etlbct. The t'eelings procluced by lungont, are, as the interviews suggest,
strongest when the pertirrnlance is large, and thc participants lrave uncleltaken a
substantial period of lrunuhole ('t'asting'). 'fhc desire to cxtend, prolong and reprotluce
the experience of the lung,oron drives some inclividuals to tirclessly travcl fiom village
to village, participating in dance events bccause as explainecl by Pinir abovc, clance is
the only experience that can produce hrn!:oron. Because of thc.ir adclictive style of
behaviour, these individuals develop a rcputation fbr their willingness to take part in
dance ancl kmutht'lr and becorne known as tanu lttngoron (literally 'Big [man ofl
lungoron'). 7'unu lungoron are not necessarily yourlg Inen or even skilled in
composition; they are simply men who regr"rlarly pursue the langoron. Many of these
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men eventually become teachers and choreographers in their later years as a result of
their extensive experience with dance.
The ceretnonial occasion in which dance perfonnances are conducted enables
participants to create and express certain aspects of their identity. The hosting kumgoi
('Big Man') makes the largest and most visible expression of identity in the course of
managing and sponsoring the rites but the occasions also provide plenty of
opportunities for supporting and competing kamgoi to publicly exprcss their character
and position. In dance perfbrmance every member of thc society is able to participate
and express their identity at some level. Just as in other New Ireland societies (see
Fergie I 995: 127), perfonnance is capable of ohanging a person's status or state of
being. Lungoron, the euphoric tbeling generated on these occasions, can be linked to
social identity and the reproduction of society.
Lungoron is the very essence of the dance experience. [t procluces a sensation that lies
outside of the nonnal states of being. The raw energy of the lungoron is int'ectious; it
can spread to audieuce members ancl create a desire in thern to dance and participate
in the social identity being forged in sound and movement. Through lungontn,
dancing becomes a social and spiritual expression of being, a statement of rarv energy
and life itselt.
Costume As Visual Metaphor
Certain aspects of costume construction and design havc been discussed earlier (see
chapter 3) including the rules of ownership and dissemination, which were shown to
be a crucial component of the rnemorial power of the costume. Many costumes
encompass more than just designs that are affiliated rvith an individual or group; their
shapes, tnaterials and patterns make reference to powerful entities. This section
describes the metaphor encapsulated in Lak costurne design.
The differences between rnen and women's costumes discussecl in chapter three and
the circumstances in which costumes are constructed, described earlier in this chapter,
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show that men's costulnes dift.er significantly f}om women's, not just in shape and
fbrm but in the ideology underlying them. The 'decorations' and accoutrements
ernployed in nten's clances are not only physical but also spiritual adomments. The
kumhok ('fasting') period moves participants away frorn the 'heaviness' of being
hutnan toward the 'lightness' of the spirits, and costumes present the visual
dimensions of a spiritual realm. Like the ruiluku spirits, men's costumes are prepared
away from wornen because of the spirits associated or contained within thern. Both
Inen's costume and nutoka figures contain piclik ('secrets') and, as a result, the
pcrfbnners become "men transfbrmed"(Kingston I 998: I 79).
Tlte kurui dance discussecl earlier provides an example of how the use of an irnage
calt augment a perfonnance. The carvecl image of the bird that sits on the dancers'
heads is intendecl to generate an association between the dance and tlre revered
'liglrtness' of the lrunui bird. The associations, although not necessarily accessible to
all audience tnenrbers. lvork as a metaphor, generating associations ol-'lightness' on
the daucers. Ahnost all men's costume ancl accoutrements operate in a similar
tnalrler'; rvhile some are otrvious, others are sutrtle nnd acccssiblc only to adepts of the
tultuurr nnd tctlung societics.
Tl're urost important and rvithout doubt thc visual rnetaphors considcrcd the most
porverfr,rl are those that use the image, shapc or even rlaterials of the nutulw.Thc
r.nost overt usage o1'thc nuluku imagc- is alsu consiclcred thc most powerfi.rl antl is
consecluetrtly closely guardcd. The ktoluu dancc crnploys the irnage of the nutulict
tigule in hand-helclaccoutremetrts called pdiltpLutt nulukor (plate 30). Becar,rse the
lioolutr uses carved represcntations of thc ruiluku. it is considerecl dangerous tbr both
audience and pertbrnrers.
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lVlongnon holds trvopampum nalukor nroments beforc pcrforming the kooluu
dance. Each pumpurz is uniqrre lnd features a different nutuka
Plate 3l Kooluu pertbrmance.
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Only initiated males oan perfonn koolau and the preparation for the dancers,
including the construction of the costume and accoutrements, takes place in the taruiu
('secret gtounds') instead of the kamar ground. The koolut perfonnance begins with
the drarnatic revelation of the dancers who walk into the dancing grounds behind a
wall of palm fronds that are syrnbolically broken by the host, who whips a pinas of
shell money against the wall, causing it to part and reveal the dancers. In a similar
manner to an actual natalca perflomrance, women keep their distance from the koolutt
and are urged not to look too hard lsst the irnage cause them to become sick (plate
3l). The kooluu finishes with the dancers thlowing the pumpurn nulqkor to the
gtound, causing them to shatter. Men associated with the dance troupe caretirlly
collect the sharcls of wood, and magical powder is scattered over the dance grounds to
remove any spiritual residue lefi by the devices. The use of the tubuan image, its
revelation and subsequent dramatic destruction heighten the perfbnnance's impact.
For the shoft timc the dancers perfbnn, they becorne spiritual envoys carrying sacred
images. When the dance encls, the irnages are recluced to wood, and the perfbrmers
who quickly retire to the ttuttirt shortly there after cnlerge as rnen once again ?how
chaptergrKootau. Another overt representation of the nutuku can occasionally be seen
during totlong. Miniature nutuku figures called tohotoho are attachetl to lehung
dancers' heads as a prcrnonition of the spirits' preserlce during the irnpencling
seconclary rites. The same rules of preparation antl participation apply to tobotubo,
Kctttgul or l;eiltuthcad-dress were oiten cluietly pointecl out tt'r rne as rnore abstract
represerttations of luhuun. Kctngulcome in many shapes and sizes; most consist of
fbnt wovett around carvcd wooden conical ancl geonretric shapes that are attached to
the top of rnale dancers' heads. Many lcungulcan hc said to only looscly depict nutuku
and tcr the eye of an outsidcr, unarvare of thc rutulst figure's decp resonance in the
regitrrr, the relationship may go undetectecl (plates 32,33,34, 35).
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Plate 32 The manner in which kongal are attached to the head is a pidik. Note the conical
shape ofthe kangal
Pf ate 33 Kangal are made in a variety of different shapes and styles. All loosely are
based around the shape of the nataka
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The cofour and design of kungul are largely at thc discrction of thc I"cne Buai or
Ilxtrenrely letge kungul are rvot'n during nocturnal nrale dances, such as the
nr:fn rvho roroied the perforuta[ce group
tambaran and tungura
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Unlike the pumpunt nululer and tofuttohr.r clesigns where each clancer carries a
depiction of an inclividual tubuun, all tlte l;ungul in a dance will be of a unifbnn
desigrr. Like all other costume fbatures. kuttgalrnay be copyrightecl by inclividuals or
grouF)s. The manner in which the kungiulare attached to the derncers' heacls is a pidik
('secret'). Like the rnost powerful pitlilr in the region, the tuhuun society, the pidilr of
the lwngulis concerned witli the hidden aspects of construction and the methcld of
atterchment to the bocly. The r,vay that these spiritual tbrrns interact witli the human
body is guardcd as a pitlilt, and it is the pirli /r that regulates and contr ols the po'wer thc-
fbnns coritain. Despite the relationship betrveen kunstl ancl tttbuun figures. ntany
yoLlnger clanccrs wear the head-clrcss rvithout apparerrt awareness of the signiticance
of the clesigns.
Other aspccts t-rf tnale costume contain more subtle but nonetheless polverful
syrrrbolic nroclellings of the Iubuun. 'fhe most cornrrlon t-eature of rnale costunre is the
kuntruruun or neck rvreaths, rvhich appe.u'in urany sizes, colourrs. styles ancl materials
and arc used in lclnmg. Ttittpitlik. tilut1, puput'iclt ancl rnany other rnale danccs (plates
36 & 37).
Platter J6 Lzrrge kumruruan like those in tl'ris lebung are rvidely used in mlrle dances. 'I he
colours and uraterials uscd are likely to be 'copyrightcd' to an individual or grou;t lssociirted
rvith the dance (nrarrgis ngis)
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Plate 37 Kumruruun come in a variety of forms, The kanruruor worn it this pupuriek
sinrply consists of cane leaves tied iuto circle
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Plate 38 Note the similarities befryeen the neck piece of this nantoi rvith those of the
lebung daucers in plate 36.
When compared closely, the kumruruan can be seen as comparable to the neckpieces
of the powerful nuntoi figures (plate 38). The association is not explicitly recognised
under nonnal circumstances and not normally rvorthy of comment. I only became
aware of a connectiorr toward the end of my sccond temr in Lak when a woman who
had rnarried into the area lrorn a clistant linguistic group began to prepare a costume
tbr a church clance display that included a kuntrurtrun-slyle neck-wreath. As a result
the clrurclr celebration was called off, and the Yuin pidik(senior ritual lrractitioner')
who presides over the 
'women's hamlet was eventuatly hned for his perceived failure
in not maintaining his role as a guardian of the pidik ('secret'). As the senior
rcpresentative of thepidik in his area, the Yain pidik is ultirnately responsible for the
piclik's integrity and he is expected to maintain control over those non-initiated whom
he lives arnong. This entails, in theory, eclucating the women in his hanllet through his
wif'e as tcl what must and tnust not be done, although in reality social expectations
surroundin g pidik are more subtly engrained in men and women fiom childhood (see
Gourlay, I 975: I 05- I 3).
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Many itetns of male gostume work as metaphors, alluding to themost powerful and
striking image in Lak, the natals.The fumrurus,n a\d lrangal,like so many other
aspects of costutne, are visr.ral refef€nces to the spirit figurcs and are restricted in their
use to male perfotmers. The fact that so many Ofthe male costwnes and
accsutrements employ referential images suggests the presence of an underlying and
do.minant cr.lltural metaphor in the natakn. Like aspects of costume , the natalw image
and figr.lres themselves are carefully controlled and re,gulated. It is through the conhol
over these irnages used in costume that t-heir signifrcance and thus power is generated,
nnaintained and wielded"
Dance Structure
Chapter three introduced the broad structural elements <lf song anql dance; the lamtram,
pukun kamtikin and pukun potorrin were introduc.ed as the basic level upon which all
song and dance is organised, This section provides a more detailEd description of
dance structure, presenting the incligonous te.nns usod to explain the intricacies of
dance eomposition and perfor:nance. The examples provided here represent ideal
strucfures that are fiequently altered or shortened to fit the requirements of a
particr.llar perfonnance. Although the ideal structures are rarely perfonned, they are
worthy of incltrsion here as the retlect a pervasive cultural concept of dance. The
following strusture represents the ideal for the majority of,msle and bmale dances.
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M a n gi s Ngr'.s Formation
Once a dance troupe has entered the plaza, either by pertbrming a wamong or by
sirnply walking in, they stand in their grid tbmration at the back of the dance area,
The fbnnation of the mangis ngr,r ('dance troupe') and the names of the rows and
individual positions are described below.
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!-igure l3 Dance troupe format
The tenns used to clescribe the positions and rows in the dance troupe provide occess
to sotne of thc cultural concepts associated with group performance. Likc the temr
mungis ngls which describes the entire clance troupe as a social group or clau, rnany of
the words and tenns used to nane the rows and positions in the mangis ngis are also
the names or metaphors for cooperative social entities. The central body of dancers 
-
all of the perfbnuers who are not in the first two rows or the last two rows 
- 
al'e
ret'en'ed to as the kumltulpul. Norrnally this worcl describes a group of men who fbnn
a cooperative group uncler a leading lvrntgrti ('Big Man') and are associated with a
particr.rlar men's house (put). In the case of a ntangis ngr:s, the kumptrlpal is the core
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group of dancers, consisting of three or more rows. The leader's position, in the front
row on the letl (frorn the audience's point of view), is known as the tata (literally
'thther') and his opposite on the righfhand side of the troupe is the saman
('outrigger'). These two positions are the most important in the mangis ngilr as the
tatu anrl saman provide signals to the other dancers to indicate sectional changes. The
tenns tttta, sumun and kampalpal combine to tbrm an image of a cooperative unit.
The tutct or father is the head of the most basic cooperative unit in Lak, the family; the
term.samun likens the co-leader's position on the opposite side of the front row to the
outrigger of a canoe, essential to balance and stability, and the kumpul1tnl fbnns the
essential labour unit at the centre of any village or dance group. The entire front row
is referred to as the ftxututn mangi,s ngi,r ('eye of the dance troupe'), the second row
thc.silr/ matarn ('support the eye') the second to last row the hat bulun kamor ('in
fiont of the bellies of the back') and the final rorv the kumor ('back'). Each of these
rows is named after parts of the body and consistent with the metaphor tif a
cooperative unit. The rnetaphors enrployed to describe positions and roles in dance
troupcs emphasise cooperation and goup affiliation and are central to the conceptual
style of dance pertbnned try the Lak.
Umum Kundu
Olterr rnale dance troupes lvill assemble directly in ficlnt of the seated kunclu group for
tlre pertirrrrlancc of an introcluctclry clance routine. When ready, tlrc lutu or thc /r,r?cu
huai (who uray starncl to the left of tlre troupe. see tigure l3) provides a signal to the
rfrumtning $oup to begin the untum kurulu ('retreat tiom /';urrrlu') introduction. The
Ltnluttt htmdu is an original piecc of choreography that rnoves thc cltrnce troupe fionr
thelr assc-mbling point, directly in front of the kuntlu group, to the rear of the dancing
grounds. Umutn kmdu arc typically rapid hunclu rhythm to which thc clancers pertbnn
quick staccato rnovcments that move thcrn back rrcross the dancing space. Exarnples
of ummun kunttu drurn rhvthms are transcribed here.
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accel.-
Aulluu-- @
a.*
Transcription 12 Umum kandu tor lehung
J=roo
h t t\ + lrFFl I trl-l-l + h r frt NFfr I hf-T=i .t N { t\ F tt+.:i=l ,,
Kun'Ju
Kundu
Transcription l3 Umum kundu for papanaryol
Untum kuttclu arr designed to attract attention ancl they achieve this with an explosive
rhythrnic introdr,rction. During several of the wnum hmclu that I witnessed, drutn-
skins were torn as a result of the strength with which these pattems are played. The
actions, whicli accompany tlte umum kunclu, are also choreographed to attract
attention and nonnally involve cluick, enel'getic and large lnovements. The beginning
of any dance is one of the most important parts and little cart rival the intensity of a
well-rehearsecl opening sequence. It is during the tlrst t'ew seconds that audictrces are
attracted to watch a dance, and audience numbers arc arl irlportant gauge of success.
Ideal Dance Structure
The table that appears below represent the sections ancl subsections of Lak dance,
along with explanations of the actions that take place in each. The sectional map
provided here represent an ideal and complete dance structure while the example
provided on the DVD shows a rnore typical pcrfbnnance realisation clf the structural
fules presented itt the map Qriilr*Chapten 10,11,12:Men'stabaran,Women's/ebung&Men's/ebung. Annotated
examples.
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Sections I Subsections I Description
Lunlam. As soon as the unrrnu lcuntlu patlenr Frnishes the dancers burst into song
and tlre dance proper begins. The lunlam is the simplest section o[ the
dance. 'ilre movements of the lamlum are generic to the genre of the
darrce. For example. all lehung lumlum will feature the same
movenlents but rruy contain slight alterations in specific hand and amr
movements to generate interest for the audience. Several distinct
actions will combinc to form a genre's lamlum pattems that will be
repeated several times. During lhe course of the lutnlum, the dance
troupe rvill advance across the plaza and tinish at the fiont at the feat of
the &artrlr group.
All the pukun of a particular genre will featurc. this generic
introduction. As a result. this section is simply known as pttkutr.
Pukun
kamtihin
( first
pukun).
Pttkun
Potorrin.
Pukun
Kattras.
lntroduction to
Drrkun
Concltuline I A bric-f linishing section that nrarks the cont;lletion o['theTrl/irlr
clirnce. I ltunttikin.
Introcluctorv
'l'he ptftun prtbrrin coutains all of the sectious listed in the pukun
ktmtikin without variartiou. 'flte pinpit sections rvill contain
chosggrgraphy dift'erent fnlm that used in the previoustrrrrftrrr.
Introduces lhe puhttn Arlr,rrr,s.
Refers to the finishing section. A brief section of nrovement nomrally
Itrsting only a ferv scconds which indicates the completion of theprrAun
introduction.
The louloum actiorls involve the liont row of the grid quickly dancing
its way down the sicle clf the troupe to the back row while the back rorv
dance their way up the opposite side of the grid and briefly dance in
c'ach others positions bcfbre returning to their places. The methods and
style of transition dilfer according to the clance genre.
This litc'rally Ineans 'go back'. "[he lotiloum takes place in fi'ont of the
kundu group so the nrdl(? is essentially a clroreographed set of actions
lhat carrie's the dance troupc tolvard thc rare ol'the clancing grounds.
The actions in urost cases involve the clancers rvalking backwards in a
stylised fashion. 'l'he malc,p positions the clancs tror,rpc lbr the
lbllowing .section.
'l'he pinpit is thc most irrrportant ancl anticipatcd section ol'rny clance.
l'he pinpit conlaius new clance especially choreographed lbr each
pert-onrrartce. l'he pin.pit is closely rvatche:d by audicnce nrenrbcrs it is
the creative heart tlf any diince pc.r-fbrnlance. Pirpll olien dcpict
liurriliar actions and scenes. lishing. clinrhing. scraping coconut u'hilc.
other imitate the actions olbird and lish and rnost arc sinrply ir series
of interesting nloveulL'rlts that display thc clancc-rs' dextcrity ancl
strength. In nrauy' cilses tlte/ri?ril corrttrins a scrics ol'clroreographed
nlovenrents irr lrctlvcen nrore tirrniliur nrovenlents ,'vhich nrovc the
clanccrs firru,ald. 'l'he pinpit llnishes lvitlr thc daucc once again at thc
llont oIthe plazu. 1'he can be scvcrul pinpit secLion.s in a prrltrur. and
each orle nrust be lbllowed by an ttmulut'i.lottloulnt and mulcp.
I'lri.s scctiorr rcturns (as atrovc) to indicatcr the conrpletiou r>f thc pitrltit.
'fransports the dancem to the back rrlthe plaza (sce above).
-[his 
section cornpletes the intrcrductiorr
Section 2: Chapter 
-5. Langoron.
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Pukun
Lttuloon
(final
pukun).
Contains all of thc saute sections as the pukun kutntikin.
Figure 14 Dance structure
The table above and the annotated examples on the DVD present the complicatecl
structural makeup of a dance perfbrmance. The video examples show that the
structure allows fbr a certain degree of flexibility but also requires strict conformance
to standards such as the order of sub sections. The most comlnon changes and
deviations away tiom the ideal structure are explainecl in terms of time restrictions.
Most performances, like those in the DVD, consist of a lamlam followed by a puktut
kttmtikin.The lamlunr is an essential element of all dances; it contains choreography
that identifies the genre and is thought of as indispensable to a pertbrmance. The
pukun lramtikin is also always present in even the most truncated performances.
Despite begin called pukun karntikin, according to its position in the dance as the 'tirst
Loulowu The Louloum section contains movements specific to the style of the
genre
Malep. This section returns the dancers to the back ofthe plaza.
First Pinzit. This section contains new choreosraphy
Unmluri. This part nrarks the completion of the pinpit.
Louloun As above.
Leu'ep knws. This means 'to show the /corvrl.r' and signilies that the tau,u.s is about
to begin. The larep kctv,cts usually involves the dancers pertbrming the
actions of the knrlrr.y without chansinu their nositions.
Kaw,as, Tlris literally means 'climb up'. The last row of ire mungis ngts
dances its way fbrward along the side of the troupe and takes the place
of the firsts rorv, The kanor (back row) takcs the place of the matanl
mangts rrgl-s and so on until each row has briefly clancu.d in the position
ofthe front row and then shuffled back to allow the next row to take
their place. The fuiu,'as cnnrpletes when thc- ilatern mungis rrgm is
retunred to their original position.
Untalari Section sisnifies the comnletion of the tcl'rr.s.
Louloum. Repeats as abclve.
lulale:p This section camies the troupe to the rare of the plaza
Second Pinprt. Anotherpr)rpil may be added at this point.
Umaluri Is perfbmred to cornplete the pinpit.
Louktmn, As above.
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pukun ', the structure is more likely to reflect that of the pukun kuw,ash, and contain a
kuwcts section. Most dances perfcrrmed today consist of a condensed structure, a
lamlam tbllowed by the pukun kamtihin Dance troupes that wish to present longer or
more elaborate dances nonnally add aclditional pinpit sections and rnay conclude with
the pttkwt louloon. This fonnat reflects the reality of dance performance much nrore
accurately than the table presented above but the table's ideal structure still represents
the way in which many Lak conceptualise dance structure.
The complicated structure o1'dance requires pertbnners to know the movements well
and be highly aware of the movement of other perfonners around them. As we have
seen, rehearsal is an important parl of the preparations for clance and is necessary for
pertbrmers to rnove in unison. The sections and subsections suggest a concern tbr
balance of urovement: where one section can'ies the perfbmrers fbrward, the next
moves thcm back as a result, the dancers are always in rnotion in sorne directiorr,
fbrward, back or up and clolvn. The structure <lf the dance also involves carreful
regulation of generic and expected rnaterial with new choreography, maintaining the
traditional oxpectations 
'rvhile continuing to provide interest.
Conclusion
Wlten all of the elemcnts of preparation, both nrtgical and physical combine rvith
carcfirl relrearsal, vibrant costLune, origirral chorcography ancl thc staging within a
rnortuary complex cuurbine in the right way. the result is arnong the rnost vivid und
powerful experienccs of Lak lif'c. The clancc transcends tlte realrrt of physical display
ancl lrecotnes an energy that can intbct auclienccs, rnove them physically and inspirc
nternories and ernotions only accessiblu- through a clance display, a unique expericncc
defined as lungoron.
This chapter began by describing the events that take place in the nxlong rites and
explcrring thc critical role of clance in thc totlong practice. The scctions that tbllowed
sottght to uncover the social and spiritr"ral resonances of clance perfbnnance.
Beginning with an account of preparations and rehearsal practices, the relationship
between spiritr.ral beliefs and clance was shown to pernreate all pertbrmance aesthetics.
The conshuction of costume and accorrtrements that occupy a considerable anrount of
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preparation time are prepared and presented as manifestations of spirituality and
power, and are publicly presented only in the atmosphere created by dance. Concepts
concerning gender roles and the social behaviour ofthe sexes are displayed in dance
performances and expressed in the local notions of 'heavy' and 'light'. A description
of the emotions and sensations generated through dance provides insights into the
place that dance pertbrmance occupies in the minds ancl hearts of both perfonners and
audience members. The close examination of costume elements has described a
pervading visual metaphor in the nataku, and exposed the profundity of the spirit's
impoftance in the local worldview. The tinal section on dance structure provides a
practical explanation of the physical fbrmation of dance ancl its complicated sectional
and sub-sectional structures. The descriptions also off'er a means of comprehending
the formation of the dance troupe as representative of social and political ideals. This
chapter has sought to show why dance occupies the privileged position at the end of
the todong rites that bring to a completion all.sun ('grief ) observances and the
prirnary rites. It is clear frorn the explanations provided here that a dance can perfonn
a multitude of functions simultaneously, reflecting and producing conrmunity and
personal identity, providing visions of the unseen but ever present spiritual realm, as a
political stage ancl memorial occasion and much rnore. Put simply, for the Lak, dance
says more than can be expressed in any other form; each perfclrmance is a climactic
and inspirational event.
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2: Chapter 6.
and Power
This chapter exanrines the role of sound. song and dance in the secondary mortuary
rites and investigates the use of these elements in the talung and tubuan pidik
societies. These societies are essential to the secondary rites and a vital part of the
social. cultural and performance life of the Lak. This chapter atternpts to present the
neluka figures and tubuun societies as the Lak understand thern. It also seeks to
appreciate what these piclik represent to both sexes.t Tlrte natuka figures are presented
here as'an image of porver' rvith multiple levels of meaning. The movements of the
spirit figures are shown to be a crucial to their nature. and the sin-eing sounds that
acconrpany the dance are revealed as an important part of the piclik's power. The
section entitled 'sounds of power' begins by revisiting earlier discussions of the
relatiorrships betu'een gender, geography and sound and examines how' the pidik
societies fit into these sound realms. The l1'rics of tubuan songs are examined and
their nrusical structures anal.vsed. This section also explores the voice of the tulung as
tlre basis of the pidik and as a toolof social power. The final part'ashes to ashes'
describes the concluding actions olthe mortuary sequence and details hou'the tuhuan
society maintains control over its members and influence over the wider socie[. As in
the previous two chapters. all of the information presented here is placed in the
context of the funeral sequence. Tlte porlung, the final stage of the rnortuary rites
provide a heightened atrnosphere in which otherwise dormant aspects of society. such
as the piclik associations. become the focus and in doing so bring definition to aspects
of social interaction and continuity.
I Nqlaku is the Lak s'ord for rvhat is known throughout the region as ltfiuun. The Lak regularly use
both terrns in reference to the ti-qures and the society. For the sake of clarity. throughout this chapter,
the ternr ndtuku is used solel-v in reference to the figures 
" 
and tuhuan is used to identi[, the socieq and
cornDlex.
Section
Pidik
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Po rt u n g: Seconda ry Rites.
Removing Memories, Replacing People.
A substantial period of time may pass between the toclong perf,ormance and the
beginning of the portung.t Mosl porl urry take place within t$'o to ten years of the
prirnary rites.'fhe period of time is determined by the host"s resources and plans. ^tlor
('griel-) has been removed through the course of the primary rites and is no longer a
factor in the rites. It is nunthu that necessitates the portung. Some informants describe
nambu as 'memories' but discussions soon reveal the complex nature of the word.
Namhu is used to describe objects previously owned by the deceased and places
associated w'ith them. As noted else where in Papua New Guinea (see Maschio
I 994:204: Halvaksz 2003 ). lbod-bearing trees may be named after and thought to
embody some of the spiritual energy of their planters. Numhis closest equivalent is
,vrr but infbrmants stress thal nunrhu and .urrr are not the same thing. Just as the
primary rites are responsible for the remol'al of ,rrrnz. the secondary rites 'finish' the
numhu and complete the work 'on top ot- the deceased.l
I'he primary and secondarl' rites in Lak can be understood as attempts to recotrstitute
the deceased in a non-hutnan fcrrm and. as llerlz has suggested, as an assertion of
social order o'u'er death. Hefiz describes mortuary rites as containin-{ two phases 
- 
the
rentoval of the individual and the reinstatement of society'. which re.quires a successor
to replace the dcceased 
- 
and these ref'lect the two-stage structure of l-ak rites
(1960:76-86). Bloch and Parry associate mortuar) rites rvith adesire fbrsocial order.
Thev argue that the rites ensure the continuation of groups and the structures that
sustain them by regrafting the social persona ofthe deceased onto another host
(1982:3-4). The Lak simply ref-er to this process as 'f'inishing the dead'. a fiequentl.v*
repeated phrase that encompasses what is expressed here as: reconstitution of the
indi'u'idual and reassertion of social order.
- An older but still rvell-knor.ln atrd ctccasionalll used ternl tbr t\'te portungrites is tuttgur pttJus.t As tnentionc'd in chapter one. not all rnortuary:sequences involve secondarl, rites: these are nornrally
reserved for leaders rvithin the secret society and occasionall.r'u,omen oIconrnrunity'significance.
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The reconstitution of the deceased and the stature of the host are intimately bound in
the process of the rites. The host is under considerable social pressure to correctly
'flnish the dead'. fulfil community expectations and'finish talk' (cf. Clay. 1986: 120-
l2 I : Powdermaker. 1933: 3 I 3- l4). A kumgoi ('Big Man') who undertakes a large
pot'tung will be the nran most likely to succeed to the deceased's social role. In cases
rvlrere there are several competing kamgoi. a cooperative compromise may be reached
in which cornpetitors co-host rites. Cooperation is the pref-erred method as it lessens
the burden on an individual kamgoi's resources and increases the host's ability'to
produce large and spectacular displays of wealth involving pigs and shell valuables.
In addition cooperation helps to avoid the dangers inherent in the promotion of one
individual over others.
Tlre risks of sorcery attacks arc" acknowledged by kamgoi as part of the burden of
success, Sorcery attacks. along rvith the potential dangers involved in dealing with the
powerful natqku spirits" fonn part of the anticipated side-ef'flects of an1, mortuary rite
(cf. Enington, 1974: 238). Sorcery attacks may not necessarily be concentrated
directll' uporr the host: his tamily and clan are all considered potential targets. Any
deaths that take place in a host community in the weeks following a mortuary kq.storn
are perceived as the result of sorcery attack. The problems incumbent in trying to
produce an inrpressive event while avoiding accusations of rising too quickly are
constant factors in the consideration of aspiring kumgoi. Preventative magic ma-v be
ernployed to pre-empt malicious attacks in combination w'ith various other strategies.
The sheer size and complexity of the secondary rites mean that the preparatory stages
are often lengthy and delays are inevitable. Hosts will regularly use these factors to
their advantage and be ambiguous and duplicitous about their preparations. The host
may even deliberately provide misinfbnnation to maintain some of the intended
mystery of the rites, While everyone in the region will be aware of the host's
intentions. the actual dates and particulars ofthe rites are kept secret in order to
preserve an element of surprise. Secrecy and revelation are sornething of a cultural
theme and help to generate impact and ultimately a successful event.
Regardless of circumstances. a large secondary rite will devour most of the host's
resources. including pigs- shell valuables. vegetables and. increasingly. cash needed to
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cover the costs involved in transporting men and pigs to and tiom the host village. A
host w'ill call upon all of his debitors and exhaust any other cooperative alliances. l'he
more nutoku and men involved in the rites the greater the expense and risk but also
the greater the potential f-ame.
A portung may involve participants tiom throughout Lak and members from
neighbouring linguistic regions. Preparations for these large events are considerable
and require well-honed organisational skill. large resources and a dependable body of
labour. All of these can be obtained only by kamgoi who have already succeeded to a
high level through consistent displays of largess and generosity. and an equal
determination and skill in acquiring wealth. Portung are as a result perfbrmed only, by
senior kumgoiand fbrm the highlight of their career.*
Setting The Stage
The l-rrst public sign that the secondary rites are imnrinent is the placement of the
hctlhul. a leafless pole of between six and eight fbot outside the hosting community's
men's house. The halbulis cerenronially brought to the men's house grounds to the
beat crf the garcun u/. For many months prior to the placement of the hulhul" members
of the hosting and surrounding communities have been aware of the inrpending rites.
The :wkri u hulbul ('to plant the halhul' ) requires a pig to be slaughtered and the nreat
distributed among women of the host village.i
A gulctgulu may be erected at the same time to provide a display for shell money but.
urrlike the previous instance rvhere galagalu becomes rhe lulunutr through the shell
nroney contributions of community nrembers. this gulctgulu displays onl1,' the host's
*'ealth. l-his point of difference is indicative ol'the shift in focus between the primary
and secondarl' rites. Tltis gulugcrla doesn't display community ,yrrrrr: it is a display' of
t A tbrv kantgtiol'regional renown can claint to have hosted several porlung.These men are referred to
as t.t,t u rro/ ('big-men of kostoni) and are respected as exceptional kumgoi.
'Tlte hulhul is cut {ionr a tree of the salne name: it is widell planted to provide shade and to rapidll'
establish boundarl'fences. Tlte hulbul cutting is stripped ofan1 branches. the head is cul on an angle
andthee\posc'drvoodol'thetippaintedredrvithlra'.Thecapacitv ofthehulhul tree toquickll
c'stablish roots and foliagc'from acutting is probably a significant factor in wh1'the plant is chosen lor
this role. Bv the titne of the cultninating celebrations. the hulhul ttill have established nerv branches
and a leaf'-covered head.
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personal wealth. The first gulugala represented the relationships maintained between
the contributors and the deceased. The second gulagalu represents only the host. his
w'ealth and power.
On tlre same evening of the nkui a bulhel, the kumgar performances begin and
continue for several rveeks until the tinal ngasa feast. During the previous kumgar
performances. those that preced e the todong feast. there could be no laughter or
revelry and onll'gdrr songs w'ere performed. the presence of .rerm irnposed a restrained
perlbrntance atmosphere. The kumgur performances that herald the portung are quite
different. During the portung kamgcrr.gar songs are still the central part of the nightly
perlormances but other songs are regularly performed and taught. Men and women
laugh. joke and generally enjoy themselves in an atmosphere that is fiee of many of
the normal social restrictions (see chapter four).
The kumgur continue for about two weeks depending on the host's plans. It is during
this time that mctngi,s ngis ('dance troupe') groups begin to prepare their dance
perfornrances. Women's dances play an important role in the ngasa rites" and allthe
women who participate receive a basket of cooked meat at the end of the ngasa.The
men who accepted nambu items during the primary rites (see chapter one), referred to
as lctt't u ,'tgusq ('Big Men of the ngasi ) are obligated to present a dance perfonnance
during the ngusa.6
Close to the tirne of the ngct.sct feast. the tangur putu.r is performed by the t-amily of
the deceased. This rite involves the destruction of items planted. associated or owned
by the deceased. Items such as the house of the deceased. his garden or a bamboo
bench used by him are destroyed. In cases rvhere the objects are still in use, they may
be symbolically broken. a branch of a tree may be cut off or a part of a house wall
broken. The most important part of the tungur putu.r is the removal of the tangel
(cord1'line terminulis). the colourful shrub planted over the deceased's grave
imnrediately follolving the burial. lf the talung escorted the coffin to the grave. then
the talung must remove the tunget.lf natuka accompanied the colfin during the
porontinat ('Burial rites') . then nalaka will reappear to 'finish' the deceased by
" Alternativel,v-. if theporll/,rg involves the luhutrtt societ.v- tlte tun u ngds(r ma.v arran-ge for the nutuku
fionr their taruiu to attend the rites.
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removing the tanget along with any olher nttmhr items and carry them into the turaiu
('secret grounds'). Today headstones usually replace the tanget and permanently rrrark
the grave. As a result the modern pultmg ("secondary') rites are sometirnes refemed
to as'cement' kustltns.T
On the night prior to the ngusu feast" dance pertbnnances are held in front of the
galttgulet. As with all nighttirne dances. anyone who wishes to present a performance
can do so. Both ntale and fbmale groups perform modern action songs. and more
traditional bohhoh and occasional mixed sex hohhoh groups perlbrm to the
anrusement of the audience.s Wlren the prepared perlbrmances end. the final kumgur
session begins and continues until sunrise.
On the morning of the ngusa as the stones for the ground oven are being heated in a
large bonfire. each of tlre tqn u ngusu bring their muron rninut ('items of the
deceased') to the flre and to the beat of the guramut take turns throwing the items into
the flanres. lf a tun u ngusa wishes to keep his nruxtn tninut. he simply circles the fire
and pf aces the itenrs iri his basket. Each of the tutt u ngu.ru havr- also provid e a nrlui
tnuron nrinul ('reciprocating itenrs of the deceased'). a pig as a contribution to the
Ir<rst's trgusu feast. when the pigs are cooked. thel' are placed on a stage (ep long
ttgusu) constructed especially for their display. 'fhe foreheads of the pigs are painted
white r.vith reef lime and their intestines l'rung frorn polc's above the stage. Once the
pigs have been arranged on the stage. the darrcing begins.
Enter The Spirits
It is at this stage that tlre,trorlt/r?g rites can differ dramatically' irr their content. If the
deceased was a leader in the luhuan societl,' thengu.ru i'east sets in motion several
day's and occasionally' u'eeks of natuka displays.e'the role <lf the tuhucrn in the ngusa
' The introduction of permanent headstones to nrark gra!'es seenls to run against the" dcrnrinant thenre of
Lak ntortuarr rites. that of 'finishing' and 'tbr-getting' or reconstituting the dead. Howevc'r. it is
interesting to note that none of the headstones that I saw in the re-siorr bore narnes. Urrlike Western
lreadstone ntentorials^ designed to conlmen'lorate. Lak headstones are simpll.' grave-nrarkers. Likc'
rttrtuku. headstones synrbolisc'arrcestors uilhout direct ret'erence to individuals.
* See chapter tlve for a description ofnocturnal dance events.
'' Tuhuan rites have man) aspects irt comuron with the llfulunggun nrortuar] plactices of Northern Nerv
lreland as described by Porvdelnraker (19-13:-]15) and Kuchler (2002:8.1-108).
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rites is central to removingthe numfur fiom the community. If the deceased was not
associated with the luhuun society, the opening performance. the men's nrangi.s ngis
fre.r ('host community's dance troupe'). will remove the namhr. This dance will
involve dancers who have undergone a long period of kmuhok ('isolation and
fasting') and may include costume or accoutrements that are perceived as particularly
pow'erful. A ngusu witnessed in Wilo village in 2004 was opened by a kooleru dance.
an infiequently performed dance that features putnpam nalakor,large handheld props
featuring the carved image of the nalaku, Because of the blatant representation of the
sacred image, the dance is considered especially powerful and consequently a fitting
substitute for nutukct !,(gouochaprere:Kooau Th€ men's dance is followed by the women's
ntungis ngis kes and then the tar ntangis ngls groups from other participating
communities.
During portung rites that do involve the tuhuun society. only women present dances
in front of the men's house while the men watch lrlgorochaprerl3:Goreoi. As the w'omen
perform. the pigs are lifted from the stage and under the watchful eye of the host.
carefully cut into large segments. When the dancing has finished. ser,eral rows of
coconut fronds are laid on the ground with loose woven baskets placed at regular
intervals. Infbrmants often describe nga,su as food distributions to women. indicating
the importance of this particular feature of the rites. All the pork is divided evenly in
piles to be distribr"rted to women. When the host is finally satisfied with horv the meat
lras been distributed. the baskets are carried to the women. an act known as :susuk
(literally 'to give w'omen meat'). Once the wornen from surrounding communities
have their baskets of meat. they are free to return to their villages; however nlost stay
and await the arrival of the natako.
Mat A Motamz The Dead Come And Look.
The entrance of the nulaku into the village space is always an impressive. awe-
inspiring and dangerous event for men and women. There are two methods by rvhich
lhe natoku can arrive in the village: kinirot or kinivui. Kinirot describes their entrance
into the village on foot and kinivcti their arrival from the sea. Kiniyuiis the pref'erred
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nleans of transpot'tation as the 
-uiant figures can be watched li'ont a safb distance as
they dance in the canoes or boats that canl'them slorvll,' torvard the shore (plate 39).
Plate 39 A yuin pid ik and nuntoi of the host communit!, n elcone not{tko from I isiting
turuiu as the1, Adncrvrd thcir war, lonard Siar bcach
Mosl tuhttur? evenls invol'u'e ruluku fiotn several dill-ercnt turuitt ('secret grounds').
ancl it is thosc ti'onr visitingluruiu that enter the village viakiniwi.'The nutuktL \\'ho
kiniwi(normalll' no rlrorL' tltan tlrree or lbur'). t$o to each vessel. stand 
',r'ith their legs
firtnll braced agaittst 
'uvoodcn struts. Iaslred insidc their craft. lbr support. 'fhe boats
also carrl'menlbers ol'the visiting turuitr u'ho sing kultiuluiand beat kundu as the)'
apprtraclr tltc beach. 'fhe dance perforrtred t>5, nutuku durin_q kinitui is entirc.lf in the
upper body as the legs renraiu slalionar)'. 'fhe movements of Ihe nutetku are tighll),
s1'nclrrotrised and iltt'olve rapitl turns. twists ancl bencls !,i3orochapter14:Narakakinayar l\\'o
audience'groLrps on the beaclr rvatclt the displal'closely: \\'olnelt and childrert renlailr
ott the village side of the beach: and mctr closertothc'sc'a. While they u'atch the
ntttuku dance. I?in pidik ('scnior ritual adepts') hokhok in the slrallows to uelconring
the ki nivti groups ashore.
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The kinivai pertbrmances normally last fbr about half an hour, during which time the
nalaka dance alnlost continuously with only brief rests in befw'een kupiulai. Accounts
of the famed 'lightness' of the nalaku include descriptions of six natak(t dancing in a
single canoe or their ability to almost walk on water buoyed only by four coconuts
lashed together. Consistent with the discussions in the previous chapter. nutuku ntusl
exhibit a'liglrtness'equivalent to their status as spirits. When the vessels carrying the
visiting neiluku and the men of their turuiu come to shore. the nataka leap from the
boats and begin to perform a particular sequence of movements known as mulantula.
I[alamulu occur each time that nutuku meet ]'airr pidik.to Described in more detail
below'. the ntulatnctla invoh'es a series of leaps. stylised fbotrvork and a 360o turn. ln
response to the mqlantale.I'uin pidik of the hosting luraiu perform an energetic
hokbok.leaping while holding a large spear- srrr (literally "bone'). which is wielded
aggressively. The visiting nulaket eventually follow the I'uin pidik who brandishes the
.nrr up tlre beach.l I Simultaneously' several natuku frorn the host comnr unity kinirot
tlreir way along the beach from the local tctrui u (led by aI'qin pidikltolding another
.rra') and head torvard the visiting group. This is a moment of importance. highly
anticipated and particularly dangerous for both the audience and participants. As the
tw'o groups of nutuka converge. lhe I'uin pidikleadins each of the groups steps to one
side to avoid what will follow. Without warning the leading natuku of one of the trvo
groups thro'ul's a projectile at the opposing group. which immediatell' responds in
kind. The result is a large powder plunre of varying colours that hangs above the
converging groups before drifiing u*'ay.'t Women and children are particularly
cautious to avoid contact with the powder cloud and carefully select an uprvind
position lrom rvhich to watch as the kctntbung is believed to cause sickness and
potentially death. When the trvo groups of natuka have passed through each other
under the cloud of powder they reform as one group and are led by the Yain piclik
away from the beach to the village space.
I0fnmostcasesonlytheleading nuluku.rhenuntoi.willperforrntheexchangeonthebeach.
" Stl'. sotnetimes called,tior ('spear') are made fronr a hard wood sharpened to a point and rvith a bone
attached to the rear. Previously the bone would be from a deceased Yuin pidik but today cassowary leg
bonesaresubstituted. Eachsub-clanhasitowntotemicsrl'thatispartofthegroup's tnttrisoi ('ritual
knowledge or possessions' ).
'- From a distance it appears that both of the Aclrrbrarg projectiles are throrvn at the same time but in
lact one is a challenge and the other is a response. The challenging projectile is duplicitous and ntay
contaitr dangerous ntagic or an antidote. The projectile thrown in response rvill alrvays be of a pacitying
nature and is ref'erred to as.slarr; ('to make sleep'). The siunt negates any'dangerous power that may,be
corrtained within the first projectile.
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The entire arrival sequence is known as the mat u matdm ('the dead come and look').
The mat u metam is the first time the deceased's natoko has been seen since the
porominat ('burial') rites years previously. It is an emotional time particularly for the
senior men and women present. Older wonlen wail on such occasions because they
look upon lhe notaka of the deceased and see the transformed spirit/ancestor that the
mask now encompasses. the deceased tbr whom the rites are being held and other
deceased whose relational identity the mourners have shared. By participating in the
n?dl a ,nalunr- the deceased's ruttaku shows itself to be slrn-free in a similar wav that
grid dances do the same tbr people.
Once in the village the group may be joined b.v.. more nutaku from the host village who
kinirot their way out of the luruiu. During Ihe nrut a mutum sequence. the
acconrpanying I'uin pidik make a lot of noise. constantly calling to their nutcrku and
issuing instructions in their secret language. The dukcluk and koropor (see chapter two
ftrr a description of ratuku figures) join the others u'hen the1, reach the village. When
all of lhe nulctka are assembled. the rlo begins. The rlo involves a split o1'the nutukn
into moiety groups and then a reformation into a long line with the two moieties
meeting in the rniddle. The u'o involves a hopping action in time with a hmdu beat. A
series of hops are made on one leg followc"d b1'a quick change to the other leg (plate
40). During the hopping nrotions the entire line crrls itself into a spiral shape.rr A
senior I'ctin piclik will lead the procession beating a slow repeatillg rhythmic phrase to
which other )'crin;riclift respond in hocket with calls of "wo. wo. wo ..."'.
lt ltir only occur in rites vvhere there are ten or rnore nuluka present.
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Plate {0 Natukn pe rform ing the rya in front of the men's house in Siar
The procession o1'ralafra is led around the village by several I'ain pitlik. visiting the
house and the grave of the deceased being honoured in the rites where the l'uin pidik
remove the markingtanget and any boards or planks that were used in the
construction ofthe headstone and concrete grave overtop. These itenrs represent the
final rvork that has been completed in honour of the dead. Like the nambu items
disposed of earlier in the day. these items are collectively referred to as sur ('bones").
The nataku remove the 'bones'. with the assistance of the Yain pidik, and carry them
into the lctraiu. syrnbolically removing the last earthly remains of the deceased and
allowing the spirit to join with the natrtkcr.ta All the natakq retire to the taraiu and
reappear a short time later.
When the nataka return. they once again malamala as they approach the Yuin pidik
and dance around the perimeter of the men's house before sitting with their backs to
rhe til"ctiu. facing the women who watch the proceedings trom a distance. When all
the nuteftu are seated. the dok begins. The dok ('payment') consists of one pinu.r ('ten
fathom lengths of roped shell money') for each nutaka. one at a time pinu.r are
'" In the past this process involved the deceased's skeletal remains being taken into the turaiu (see
footnote 22 chapter | ).
it.
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renloved fronr the gulugulu by the I'uin pidik associated rn'ith the nutuku. and
srvirrging tlte pinu.t above their head they lash the shell mone),against their nutukcis
body (plate 4l).'I'his process is repeated by each of the nutuku owners urrtil all of the
figures lrave rcceir,'ed the dok and llte pinus secured to the side of thc'ir bodies. Once
Lhe nutuku have been paid. thel'nrake their rval'back to the turuiu completing the mut
d nluldnt.
Plafe {l Receiving pa)'ment. Yain piilih uhip nutuku n ith ropes of shell money Qtinus)
Durirrg lhe mul u ntulun?- the initiated tnen uho are not )'alnpiclifr('senioradc.pts')
rratclt tlre proceedirtgs fi'ortr lhe luruiu side of the nren's house rvhile the u,omen.
childrc'n and norr-irtitiated observc tiom a greater distance on the village' side. During
tlte mul u mul(tnt and dok seqLrence. older women rna)' venlure close to the seated
ttuluku u'hile wailing. Because thel' are no longer reproductive. olcler wonten are
u'itlrout thc lcar that keeps the 1'ounger \\'r)r'nen at a distance. A'utuku pose the grealest
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threat to young women of child-bearing age and may cause sickness" death.
miscarriage and deformity as a result of any contact with residual material which may
have l-allen off the figures or even from staring for too long at the spirit"s eyes.
Consequently pregnant women will remain at the greatest distance if they attend at all.
Other women. girls and small children watch fiom a saf'e distance in a large group.
Only older women venture fbrrvard in the performance of their very public laments. It
is crpenly accepted by men that all women have a part to play in the mut a matum and
the events that fbllorv. Their presence validates the perfbrmance because without an
audience no revelation can take place. Tobusai describes the role of women in the
Itthuun rites:
Women must go and see the nataka dance: it is not just fcrr men to
enjoy. That u'ould be sill""". the nutuku are supposed to bring
happiness... lt's true that wornen rnust not stand too close or look too
hard but thev must conre and see.
(Transcribed and translated from field notes.)
Women are not simply invited to the ,net u ,t?atum and dancing sessions that follow;
they' are obligated to attend. Conf-usingly. nutuka demand contradictory responses
from the f-emale population. Women must attend but must not 'look too hard' as they
ntav become un*'ell as a result. The nataku are f'eared by women and non-initiates
and. to an extent. this fear is encouraged as part of the maintenance of thepidilc but
events of recent years have in the eyes of many senior adepts caused non-initiates to
become too fearful of the naluku.ln the past decade the deaths of several small
children in the wake ofporlung ('secondary rites') events have escalated f'ear to what
marly nren consider an unreasonable level. The deaths were attributed to the kumbung
tlrrown during the arrival sequence of the tnut a mutam. The result has been female
avoidance of attendance. creating a quandary that male members of the tuhuun
society fear might result in the society's loss of relevance. The tubuan society needs
women to perform their role as audience. legitimisin g nutaka dance. Today women
are encouraged to attend but constantly reminded to rnaintain a saf'e distance.
Tlte nataktr reappear in the village a short time after the dok. to collect the initiated
rnen. Only some of the nunloi figures enter the village this time to hurhur
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("ritualistically beat the initiates') with three-foot long wooden batons to allow thenr
entry into the taraiu ('secret grounds'). The burbur (literally to 'sleep') can be
understood as a symbolic killing of the initiates allowing the living to join the dead in
the realm of the spirits. Ihe tariliu.The burbur'.rry; ('beating to enter') begins with the
hosting I'ain pidik who takes up the.r,,r'spear and hokhoks his w'ay toward the nuntoi
w'ho stand in a line swinging their batons and dancing on the spot. r5 As the I'ain
pidik approaches a nanloi. he turns to face away from the line of nutaka and tluusts
the spear into the ground (plate 42). Keeping his hands on the spear- he leans over. his
hands stretched in front to expose his back to one of the nuntoi behind him. Once in
tlris position the l'ain pitlik must remain absolutely still until he has received two
blows from the baton of a nataku. The nataka take their tirne dancing forward and
then retreating before finally intlicting the blows. Wherr the lrost has been beaten. all
of tlre I'uin pidik follorv and receive two blows and when the I'ain pidik are finished
all of the other adepts take turns and receive one blorv each (plate 43).
Plate 42 Gabriel. a Yain piilik holds a sar as he prepares to receive a blow. All three
nanloi in the background are brandishing sticks to perform the burbur
l'This 
srr*le of bokhok perlbrrned during nuluku rites b1 I'uin pidik differs subtl-v- fronr those perlornrecl
by kumgoion other occasions. I'uin pidik perfornt with the.rur in harrd 1,e.lling phrases only
comprehensible to senior adepts and natuku.
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Plate {3 Every menrber of the pidik societl' must receive a blou, fronr the nataku as the
wonren of the communitv look on from a distance
Tlte burhut'.frry) is an important moment for neophl'tes as it is thc tlrst tirne the1,
receive blous in fiont of u'omen and non-initiates. The neu initiates have been
w'atching the proceedings fionr arnong the r,vomen. When the cttlrer adepts have
received tlte hurhur. the )arr pidik and other senior nrales retrieve the neu'conlers
fronr anrong the ruvomen. On thesc'occasions lvornen cr1' and struggle to hold onto the
bol s but tlrel' are eventuallv pulled f'ree b1' the men arrd taken to the ruluku to be
beaten. Once the initiates have received the btu'httr- they quickll, disappr--ar into the
turuiu arrd arc' not seen again until the rights are completed.
An Image Of Power
'fhe nutukcr present a dilficult epistemological problem to cultural outsiders. For the
Lak nutuktL are spiritual entities and ancestral representations and. on another levcl.
nrcn in elaborate costunle. Cornprehending horv the Lak are capable of balancing and
nraintainittg these apparentl)' contradictor\ undcrstandings is essential in conring tct
ten'ns w ith the deeper realities of t,ak society. For u,ornen nittuku are f-earsonre and
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unpredictable but also familiar. intriguing and engaging. The rules that govern the
conduct of rvomen during lubuan rites are diligently observed out of respect and fear
of tlre nuluku and tl're pidik society. However. wotnen also watch tuhuun proceedings
u'ith interesl. They closely observe which men are performing which roles during the
mal e mel(nlland watch intently w'ho c/ofts ('payment') which figure to ascertain
ownership and relationships betw'een men and nuruku. Women may also quietly
whisper to their neighbour suspicions over whose legs support which nataku.
From an initiate's point of view the lubuun are no less complex a phenomena: the
power of the spirits is more dangerous to those who knovv its pidik and retributive
acts upon initiated who are indiscreet are harsh. Initiation into the secret society does
not reveal all its secrets to adepts and in many u.ays the pitlik only becomes more
complex and mysterious to initiates.'l-o Lak the spirits are an image of unseen porver
that require cooperatiotr with men in order to become substantial. 1'hey cannot be
described simply as ancestral beings: rvhile it is true that this is in part what the
tigures depict, they are not specificallv associated with deceased individuals. For all
who participate in Lak societl'.rhe nutuka are not sinrply spirits. nlen. ancestors or
masks. thel' are all of these things and consequently greater than the sum of their
parts. What nutuku are and what exactly they represent to the Lak cannot be simply
summarised. It is through a detailc"d description of w'hat the l-rgures do that a level of
understanding rnay be achieved.
Dance costllnte and accoutrenrents have been shown to be the medium fbr spiritual
display. association and containment. Tlte nutukr takes this to another level usurping
the nran and replacing his identity' rvith that o1'something bigger. Nutuku enconrpass
the iclerrtities of their previous owners. their preser'ft I'uin piclik and ntan)'deceasc-d
clan nrembers. In this rr''a1' nuletku are the ultinratetransftrrmation. Men who dance in
lebung spend weeks in hmuhok preparing to present their spiritual c,apacity in dance.
Nutuku perlbrnrances require even greater preparation periods. and the result is a total
translormation. As described abol'e. when the nutuka remove the .yrr' ('bonc-s') of the
deceased during the ntul o tnulutt. they carrl'the last renlltants ol'the deceased rvith
thenr into Ilte turuiu where his spiritual being is anralganrated with the nutuku.'fhe
inrnrortal nature of the nulukcr spirits means that each time thel'are incarnate and
appear in the village. their presence recalls generations of deceased ancestol's in the
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minds of the living. They are remenbered. not as individuals. because their indir,'idual
existence has long since been 'flnished' but as generic ancestral beings. Similar to the
Wahgi u'ho build sacred structures on posts that never decay to symbolise a clan's
immorrality. the nutuku spirit ligures act as a bridge through time. Decades may pass
between their incarnations but they remain unchanged and as constant as society
(O'Hanlon 1989:78). In this way the tigures represent and celebrate social survival in
a particularly Lak way. As a consequence. natak{t form a central image in Lak society'
and. as I have shown. resonate in other areas where identity' and power are on display
(cf. Epstein 1992: 242-3).
The luhuun society has been an important part of Lak society and identitl' fbr rnany
years.'t' I'he form of the nalaku and the power associated rvith it resonates tluough the
culture in images and perceptions. The pidikis so ingrained in Lak existence and so
important to local perceptions that it is an indispensable part of society. The changes
tlrat have conle about in recent decades and seen the emergence of tasl om as a
cultural category (see chapter one: The work of kubqtercri) have bolstered the
importance of the nutuka in the eyes of the Lak. The Lak claim to be and are widely
recognised as the originators of the lubuctn society. Like other power practices in the
archipelago. such as the Tenc Buui. lulung. v'ah and ingiet. the practice's success is
gauged by its prolifbration. The Lak region's close affiliation rvith this successful
power practice has promoted associations between the linguistic group and power.lT
The Dance Of The Nataka.
In the late afternoon on the same day as lhe mut a maturm. the natukct emerge fiom the
luraiu once again. This time they enter the village space to perform the action for
w'hich thel' are most renowne"d. Dancing is what the nutuku do tbr the remaining
duration of the rites. and the tigures are predominantly defined by their role as
dancing spirits (plate 44). They perform in groups accompaniedby I'ainpirik ('senior
ritual adepts')who sing and 6eat kunclu drums. Unlike the dances pertbrnred by men
"'Manv early descriptions of the Lak region include descriptions of nutuku figures. such as Mouton
1974. which shorvs that the nataka n'ere well-established in the region prior to European contact. (see
also Alberr 1987b: 27-30).It Although the Lak region is rvidely known in the Southern New Ireland and Eastern Neu, Britain
areas as the birthplace of tuhuun. the Tolai of East New Britian are the pidik societies' most famous
practitioners due to their location in the Island region's largest towns.
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and women natuka do not form grids: they dance in their own space orientated in
such a way that the accompanying hmdu group are at the front. It is in their dance
movenrents and the way the nataka walk and move that their essence can be
perceived. Nutaka movements reflect their spiritual nature, whether dancing or
walking all their locomotion is stylised. Like male dancers who aim to project an
image of 'lightness' in their buoyant and bouncy actions. the movements of the
nutctka involve predominantly vertically orientated movements. Tlre Tok Pisin words
kalup and kalkalup (to Jump'and 'hop') are used frequently to describe nataku
movements. It is easy to see why these tenns are appropriate when nutaka are seen in
motion. their large bodies serve to highlight movements as each action results in a
tlurry of vertical movement and flapping leaves.
Plate 4.1 Nutaku dancing
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Plate {5 The bodies of the natakn generate loud rustling and srrishing sounds as thel
perform the boisterous and l'igorous molions of the dance
'l'lre rh1'thnric aspect of tlte dartce is visuallt'articulated in the nutuku bodies as their
leali bulk lt'toves in tirrre to the nlusic.'I'he nutuktL bodies also produce a be.at of their
owtr. the boiutcing ntotiol't prodlrces a staccato 'r.'u'hoosh" each tinre thc. lear.es strike
tlre side ol-the ligure (plate 45). At othertirnes tltenutuku bend forw'ard li'orl the
u'aist and nrake rapid side-to-side movenlents that produce ruslling sourrds in tinre
rvitlr tlre kuttclu beat. These aspects of the tubuun pertbrmance Llnderline tlie strong
rhvtlrnric facet of the music ernd dance. All the nrol,ements of the nutuku- whether
u'alking or clancing. are intended to promote thc impression of 'lightness'. The
'liglrtness' of the nuluku in dance and general locomotion is characterisc'd by' a
bounce in the legs and tlick in the tbot during the'rveight transf-er fronr one leg to the
cither. l-his is a characteristic action of nutuku movenlellt seen most clc-arlv in the
multtnrulu.
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Figure l5 The tuhunn's normal mode of locomotion (left), and the hopping and flicking of
the opposite leg motions performed when the spirits are ercited at key monrents in the ritual
proceedings (right)
For the duration of the secondary rites. frorn the nrut u mutetlt until the release of thc'
nlen f}om the luruiu ('secret grounds').Ilte nuluk(/ enrergL' frorn the teruiu three times
a da)'to dance in fiont ol-an audiencc of n'onren. clrildren and non-initiated.,\iutufut
dancing alrvays takes place in the area at the edge of the taruiu that in nlan), r'illages
is also the site of a men's house.ls
Ifamlet/
Village
space
{tf
Dancing
Grounds
Men's
house
Map6 Siarrillage
'* l-his contnton arrangs'ntent creatcs a space al the edge oIthe r,'illage rhar is onll'acccssiblc to nretr. lt
elrsures a degree ol'privacy and allou's rns'n lo conre arrd go fronr lhe turuiu rvithout lrein_u noticed.
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During the rites I'ain pidik ('senior ritual adepts') are the only men allowed to move
freefy betrveen the luruiu and village" exercising the same powers as the natuku
figures. I'uin pidik also exercise control over the nutoke and are the only humans
capable of comntunicating with nutaku. lrr the early morning soon after sunrise on the
day following the ngasu food distributions I'ain pidik gather in the awning of the
men's house and chew brrai quietly w'hile waiting for others to arrive. Within twent)'
minutes a lar-ee group of I'uin picli,t have gathered and rvhile some of the men set to
work on tightening the lizard skin membranes of the kundu, one of their number
begirrs to beat the guranttLl rhythm (se ui uti natulu). used to call tlte nutaka to dance.
Kultiulai singing begins immediately regardless of whethe r rhe nutuku have emerged
fionr the bush (plate 46). All nutuku performances begin u'ith an introductory
kaltieilui known as len cler moru lont.The len der moru lom is known as the lurnlanr of
all kapialul. or'introduction to kupialai'. and all nutqku performances begin with this
song. Unlike all other kapialai that are structured in the same way as other traditional
genre and include luntlant and tu'o or three pukun (see chapters three and five). ler
cler ntora lont conlainsno latrtlom section and simply consists of three puhm sections.
Infornrants explain that len tler ntorct lom has no lurnlam because the song acts as a
lumlum for all katrtialui. As the nutuka enlerge fiorn the turaiu. they may dance
arouud the perimeter of the men's house and even l'enture into the village rvhere they
rnove betrveen houses or complete a circuit of the village. The nutuku visit the village
every morning for the duration of the rites. a gesture of their constant presence in the
village and their control over the people in it.re When the nataku return to the men's
house. they malamuls in tiont of lhe I'uin pidik and begin to dance. Nataku normally
dance tbr two or three kupiului befbre rerurning to the ttrreiu and reappearing a short
time later to continue.
'n Modern ltrbtrun events held during secondary rites tl,pically last for betrveen three and five clays but
occasionalh rites mav continue for several weeks.
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Plare {6 I uitr pidik singing kapiului in the shelte r of the nren's house
[.ike rrrale and fcmale dancc'. rzutuku dance lbrnrsarc highll structurcd. All ktpiului
hcgin uitlr the toi kunclu. a repeating three-bcat pattern. st'rundr-'d on the kttndu drunr.
A tlpical dancc bcgins u'ith the irttroduction. luntlun. Durin-q the lumlunt. rtutuku
nrove abtrut tltc'clance grouttds lreell. -l'here is no pattern ol'ntorerlrent to llte luntIum.
lltc nultthr sinrplv weavt"' their r,var across thc plaza arrd between thc other ligr-rres.
clrangirrg clircction ancl speed as the)' plcasc. As the lirsl pttktnt begins. in unison thc
ttttluku tltrtt anar:' llrrni the kttndu group ancldancc their n'a! to thc lar cncl ol'the
plaz.a. Oncc the nutetku reaclr tlte reur o1-thc- plaza. thcv begin tu uork thcir ua1
lorrvards again and cluring their aclvance the um-nm-nti is perfornred. All kupiului
cotttaitr scctions ol'cltoreography'that arc incliridual to tlrc'rn: thesc sectiolts are
ktrontr as pukun kuntltt. a unique htndu pattern ttl n'hiclr a serie s ol'urovc'nrcnts called
trtrt-trrtr-ntiaru' pclfornred. [:ach kupiuluiconlains unique variations ol'the puktrn
kutrclu cirttnr pattern and tnn-mtt-nti choreographl'. SIhilc tlte puhm kuniu is unic;ue
to tlre particular kupiului(urrlike pinpit su'ctions). lhe unt-mu-lrr choreographv is not
original or recentlv conipused. The ttnr-ture-lrl actions norrnallr consist ol'a seric-s ol'
tlrree or lirurr distinct nlo\enrcnts.-l-hesu' lbr exanrple. nright inrolve: tl'te nutuku
bending over ft'onr thc u'aist and uhilc in this position tu,isting the upper hocll'to lace
leli and then right: perlilrnting a ligure eight in thc'air uith the uppcr bodf in onc.
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fluid mo"'ement. then hopping on one leg rvhile revolving 360'. and finally kicking
forward with each leg in turn. When all of the natuka figures turn torvards the rear of
the plaza and begin to dance their way back. the pukun hmtlu finishes and the nonnal
rhythnr resumes. When the nqlcrka reach the back of the plaza. they turn and begin to
dance fbrw'ard again until the pukun kundu starts over. The performances provided on
the DVD provide examples of nulctku dance structure lbrrochaprers 15:Natakakapiatai
performance.
In most cases the next and all lbllowing pukun kundu u,ill be the same. However-
tlrere are exceptions. Some kupiuluicontain a series of pukun kuntlu pattems and um-
nru-mi choreographl' to match. With most kupiului. the pukun hmdu is repeated
several tirnes follow'ed b.v" lhe pukun potorrin ('second ltuhm' ). If the kapialuihas
two puhm. each will have its own pukun hrndu and um-ntu-rui and be perfbrmed in
the same manner as the previous lnrkun. Whe'n the singers decide that the sorrg should
finish. one of the l?in pidik will indicate that the current repetitiorr is the final one by
producing a hissing sound. Kupiului.like other songs in the region. don't simply,
come to a stop: a degree of fading dynamics and slorving in tempo helps to give the
feeling of completion. Among male perfbrmers this etfect is known as ongori ('to
lead out').
The netuktr dance for as long as rhe )'uin piclik conthue to sing kapiulul. The gap
between the songs is usually only brief. amatterof seconds. while the men decide
which song will follou'. During perlbrmances" I'ctin piclik continuously call to the
rtulctku. fhe figures are addressed by their individual names. comments are made in
the language of the naluka, and instructions given consist of commonly heard, but
indecipherable. phrases suclr as tet'ugou. i tukuli. i leke, o te hung and togali tohung.
'fhe phrases are intoned in specific ways: the pitch and speed of calls are as important
as the words they contain. All of the calls are instructive but their nreanings are
carefully guarded as part of the tubuun pidift. Often during performances I'uin pidik
will get up from their place among the drurnmers and venture forth onto the dance
plaza to bokhok among the neile*u or simply wander betrveen the dancing figures.
Such actions are often displays of confidence and power fbr the benet'it of the women
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watching. Only tlre most senior of the Yuin pidik dare to nlove among the nutaka
while they dance.
Tlre atmosphere among the I'ain piclik is often one of excitement: nutctkct
pertbrmances are fbr these senior adepts events of considerable anticipation. Nqtakct
dancing rarel)' takes place. and the events generate a langoron (state of excitement or
euphoria generated in association with music and dance') type reaction in these older
men. As in other dance events" the nuntber of natuku present increases the irnpact of
the perfbrn"lance. Large secondary, rites involving rnany natuko are enrotionally
poignarrt c'vents for I'uin pitlik who are reminded of the kumgoi('Big Men') that they
succc'eded each time they see the individual faces of the natqku. The emotion.
excitement and air of celebration is often overtly present in the atmosphere. and
during tlrese perforntances it is clear that the I'uin piclik gain considerable satisfaction
from the events. Afier an hour or so of singing. the perfbrmance is brouglrt to an end
by another gurunuil rhythrn (se ui soi ep nutuku\. 'hvo more perfbrmances arc held on
the saure day. one in the early afternoon arrd anolher in the hor-rr betbre dusk. The
atientoon session is usually the longest: it involves all the nutuku and is witrressed by'
the largest audience. Thc'pattern of dancing described here continues lbr as long as
the rites dcl.
The styles of dance perfbrrned by the nutuku difl'er slightlv according to the type of
ttttluku. The fbrnale nunloifigures and the krnuptr olien lean over and bend forward
tiom the waist but the children of the nuntoi. the eyeless clukcluk. nL.\,er lean fbrward.
Drkduk alrvays renrain venical and perforrn different actions ro nunloi and kortspor
during unt-mu-ntisections of ktrltiului. However. consistent with their role as children.
the elukduk perfbnn in a much more buoyant and bouncing mallner than the more
senior spirits.
Following the dance sessions. several I'uin ltidik rvalk over the dancing area to collect
any residue material that rnay have f-allen offthe nutuku. The task is perfbrrled
diligentll, because of the threat that the material poses to the fbnrale population of the
village.
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Sounds Of Power
Gender, Sound And Space
As explained above (chapter ttu'ee). certain geographical areas are associated with
specific sounds. The village. as the hub of domestic activity'. is associated r.vith the
sounds of anintals. children. w'omen's songs and non-traditional song forms. such as
popular music and Christian songs: menalso rnaintain a space at the edge of the
villagc'in the men's house (pttt).The village is also a gendered space (see chapter
one) associated rvith women. The uninhabited jungle areas beyond the gardens and
away front the paths that lead between communities are associated with the sounds of
insects. avifauna, men's dances and spiritual beings.
The presence of the nuteka changes the aural atmosphere of the village and its
adjoining areas sirnilarly to the way that a death affects the sound environment (see
chapter four). No loud sounds should be produced duringportung ('secondary') rites:
children are encouraged to play quietly. and no laughing. singing or calling is
tolerated. As with slrzr ('grief ) observances. the tubuun require a respectful silence to
prevail over the village during their occupancy. The tubuun demand community
attention. and other sound events act as distractions.2o During their occupation of the
taraitt ('secret grounds'), ruttctku also aher the aural enrrilsnmsnt in other ways.
During 1Tortung ('secondary') rites three distinct sound environments are established.
These spaces can be simply defined as the village space. the dancing grounds. and the
lqruiu (see map 6 above). The presence of the tuhuun in the turaiu is announced night
and day for the duration of the rights through a distinct pattern of sound. The cry of
tlte nthttctn, the lukaun. is a high pitched .w'oop !\'oop woop" call that continues for
between ten and thirty seconds. Throughout the rites this is the only' sound that will
issue from the tcrraiu?ScDrrack i3:Takaun.The tukuuncall serves to aurally define the
realm of the nalctku and act as a constant reminder to those irr the village of the
spirits'presence. Asthe lakqun istheonly vocal sound produced by nutuku and it is
r" lndivi<Juafs rvho breach of the naluku peace nray be fined b-v-' either the ncttuku or tulungsocieties
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onl)' made in the luroiu. the sound is closely linked to the spirits. At a more s1'mbolic
level. lhe luruiu can be seen as representing the realm of the ancestors. especially
during the heightened atmosphere of the Jtortung.
Next to the taruiu is the dancing ground, which can be seen as the gateway between
the lureiu and village. the realms of the spirits and the lil'ing. To enter the village.
l'ain pitlik and naluku must leave the turaiu and pass through the dancing grounds. It
is in tlris lirninal space betvveen the living and the dead that the nutuku perfomr their
dances. All natuku dancing takes place exclusively in this area. just as it is the onl-v
public place in u'hich kupiuluican be sung. The music and dance produced in this
area is literally the combined product of men and spirits. In this way the dancing
ground beconres a lirninal space where spirits can cross over to nlove among the
living. and the living can view the perfbrmance of the spirits. This is also true of
traditional men's dances during the loclong sequence. These dances during an earlier
stage of the rnortuary rites are also likell'to have been performed on the samc
dancing grounds. The men's dances of the primary'rite. as discussed in chapter tbur.
are also deeply spiritual undertakings and benefit fionr the status ol-the venue as a
limirral space between tn'o realms.
l'he liminal space of the dancing groundand the nlen's house can be understood as
figurativell' and practically the essence of masculinity lbr the l-ak. It has been shown
that men seek to d'*l'ell in betr,veen the realms ol'the reproductive hurnanand imnrortal
spirits. It is not just duringtlie preparations forperlorrnance that this ideal of
masculinit,v- exists. At all tinres men seek to minimise their contact with rvomen by
sleeping in the nlen's house and engaging predominantly in male actil'ities: most men
are careful to avoid prolonged association with wonren. Dance perfbrmances and the
nuluku heighten the perceptions of nraleness that exists in the daily' interactions of
community nrembers.
Women. children and uninitiated males occupy the aural rc.alm of the village. their
uror,'entents and activities are restricted to this realm fbr the duration of the rites. At
the beginning of the portunSg rites. the women of the host village and surrounding
communities pc-rfbrm tlreir dances on the village side of the dancing grounds. T'heir
perfbrmances define the linrits of the r,illage space. making the ph1'sical and aural
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boundary of their space. Each morning of the lubuan rites. shortly ailer sunrise. the
nctlaka figures venture into the village and parade around the periphery of the houses.
This daily occuffence is performed for the benefit of the w'omen who watch the
proceedings quietly fiont inside their houses. As discussed above. wonten are in many
ways the antithesis of the natuka who are 'light' in opposition to the 'heaviness' of
women. Nuluka are imtrrortal and women are reproductive. IVcttuka dwell in the
luruiu. a geographical space that is in contrast ra'ith the village. During tubuem rites
(and other traditional dance context) men exhibit while women observe. fhere are
clearly region wide associations between masculinity and display. and f'emininity and
reception. Women are the audience rvhose presence justifies ncttuku perfbrmance. Just
as dance and the lubuun rites intensify and fbcus Lak perceptions of rnasculinity.
t'enrininity is also promoted as a result of the tubuun rites. 'fhe three realms of sound
tlrat are created during the tubuan rites are indicative of deep social and cultural
understandings and expectations. They reflect gender roles and associations between
gender and geographical space. In the same wav that women and men's clances
displal' community relations and aspects of relational identit_v. nutuka dances display
social and cultural identities and relationships.
Hiding The Words In Their Sounds: Tubuan Songs.
There are three types of song pertbrmed bv l?in pidik during tubuun events. The
most frequent is the kupiulcti, of which there are literally thousands of examples in
Southem New Ireland and East New Britai n9&rrrracks 14 &1s: Rapiatai. 'fhe other tuhtutn
song fornrs. kuhukav,er and nrrtmbtr are considerably less well know,n llgcoracxs$&n:
Kabakawer&Mamboo. Most lrrraitr in Lak have a repertoire of between thirty and fitiy songs.
consisting predominantly of kapiulai. a lew kuhukuy'er and occasionally one or two
rrtctmhoo. il{unthoo are the oldest tuhuun songs and the accompan}'ing dance bears
sirnilarities to an ancient male dance genre. the tukul. in which men dance in a
revolving circle zu'ound a central goremul. lv{amboo don't involve g(rramltr but. like
tukul. cotrsist of rapid hopping movements. Kuhukuu,er are danced in a similar style
to kupialui: the differences between kubakav'er and kapiuluiare found in the melodic
and rlrl'thmic structure of the music. Tuhuan song and dance styles change over time
according 1o the musical tastes and fashions of perfbrmers. The once popular tukul
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dances are rarely seen in modern Lak: their position has been usurped by lebung.
Sinrilarly kubakuver and ntumboo have given way to kapialui. Today kapiuluiare
regarded as special by adepts of the luhuun society: the songs are held in high esteem
and favoured above other song fonns. Part of the special regard in which katrtiului are
held is undoubtedly due to their origin.
All tuhuqn songs are believed to originate fiom tannrcm spirits and come to men
through Brruri magic. Unlike other song forms that can originate tiom human or
spiritual sources. kupiuletiand other tuhuun songs are exclusive to the supernatural.
and this nrav be wlry kapiulai arc among the most lyrically indecipherable song fonns
in tlre region. Archaic. spiritual and secret u'ords abound in kupiulai song ly'rics.
Because of their status as the songs of tuhucttt and their origins from anrong the
spiritual beings. kapiuluiare perceived as particularly powerful songs and as a result
their performance circunrstances and performance style are carefully regulated. 'fhe
only tinre that kupialoi can be performed by a group of nren outside of the taruiu is
during tuhtrun rites.z' Even during ruttrctku rites precautions are taken to maintain
pitlik. 'l-he problent is as Lak males express it: "wonren are smart and capable of
learning quickly'" (translated and transcribed tiom a recorded intcrvieu, with Christian
Dokon). This problem represents the inevitable challenge faced by the.piclik society.
Pidiks ('secrets') need to be displayed to non-initiates in order to shou'their pow,er
but each displa.v.' or perfbrntance risks rc-r,elation and the potential erosion of the
pidik's power. Control over the lbrm and materials of the nutuku is maintained
tlrror.rgh strict laws governing their use. Only male dances can employ the natuku
lbrrrr in kungulor wear kumruruun around their necks (see chapter live). and those
u'lto use the intage and malerials in an inappropriate or unacceptable t'ashion risk
sorcery attack and sanctioning by the tuhuun' s o\tlt court. With keryiuluithe task of
controlling the dissemination of the rrrusic is more difflcult. given the perceived
abilitl' ol-women to 'learn quickly''.
Tlte tultuunsociety aims to overcome this problenr UV 'niaing the rvords in their
sounds': that is. by removing the consonant sounds fionr the lyrics and singing
through the von,el sounds. The practice is knorvn asmoh epsuksttk (literally'to blur
2t Krtltiuluir!ere at tirnes inl'orrnalll' sung f'or nre during recording sessions in rnen's houses outside of
thc village lo ensure privacy'.
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the song') making it difficult for audiences to understand the words. The results
render a word like 'hallelujah' into 'ah-eh-oh-ya' maliing it incomprehensible. Some
performers describe the technique as 'holding the rryords in the rnouth' which
accurately describes the vocal timbre produced. The sounds are allowed to resonate in
the oral and nasal cavity while the lips and tongue remain relativelv passive in the
pronunciation of the consorlants. Despite the ntoh ep ,saksuk technique. some words
are still decipherable and as'*,ith magic songs. these rvords carry their ovrn meaning
inthecontextof the kupialui. Prestigervordssuchas tungpre ('ancestor').manigoulai
('big pidgin moiety'). tuhuan. kapialui and pidik remain audible and hint toward
obscured meanings.
I-ike the nutuku t-rgures. kupiulai sorlgs mask something that paradoxicalll' remains in
plain view. The words of kupialai are obscured because. despite their predominantly
indecipherable textual meaning. the words and nanres are perceived as powerful. The
porver of the lubuan songs is also partly due to their perfomnance context: they create
the aural environment in which lhe natuka perfbnn, and their pertbrmance techniques
serve to emphasise the secret nature of the society. It seems that the songs performed
in the secondary rites are deliberatel,v- vague and indeterminate: the.v connote mystery
and power and, like death and the afterlife. the objects remain hidden and
inconrprehensible.
Kapialai Song Analysis.
Kctpictlcti are monophonic and with a tonal centre of about 262hertz (middle 'C'):
however. variation of one or two semitones is common. 'fhe opening Iumlunt sections
ltature nrore melodic variation than thepakrar sections but. like other songs of the
sanre genre. all kapialcri are described as having the same nrelodic structure (see
chapter three and four). The opening phrases of tlre lqmlum of three kupiulai are
transcribed belorv.
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J=,rt
Voila
Transeription l4
Vdcc.
Transcription l5
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Kapialol introduc,tion example t (See p.450 forfull rranseriptign)
gil {i l,|l rDsi m $,d
KoBtalui introducthn exsmple 2 (See p,4,01 fo,r full transcriptiion)
li-tip 18.ni-!h
tf -n{ $or ra lu-pr-a,l-ar ra hiJmg ms=la d.l rgr*n, eh-ah , oh
J55-V--4 
---- 
-E-
!(|rr ilh!.rch h.'hrr-m1u* t'l ls le,l!. dt-!rm.
J;tlo
lrn.ithrmor ro kilrrur Rr$:mr-toh mU llrrigrtirmftio-EclB la u.dt sh.s]tlrh
Transcripfio.n l5 Kaplalat ihtroduction exatnple 3 ($ee p.447 for recordlng details)
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AII three of these kapialailamlam transcriptions begin on or around middle 'e' and
ascend, in most cases, about a major sixth followed by a slower descent through
several notes back to the tonal centre'; this pattem is repeated and the phrase ends.22
The entire pattern is repeated several tinres tluoughout the lomlam with srnall
variations at the beginning and end of verses.
The pukun sections of kaptalai are subject to even greater formulaic construction with
a melodie phrase structure often arranged as: AAB, AAC, AAB. Pukun can be
described as a series of tones whose rhythmic realisation is determined by the words.
Pukun structure can be easily divided into sections with small variations in the
opening and closing phrases. The repetitive nature of puhm approaches a chant,
providing a constant aural baekdrop for the exciting unt-mu-mi dance movements,
perfornred during the pukun. The two extraets provided below show the chant like
nature of kapialai pukun.
liundu
voicc
Kurdu
Vuice
Transcription l7 Kapialai puknn extract Example l (See p.,144 for full tr.anscription)
un-gcl r^! rul- ru - ri un-gel [?
- 
mo-nnr ks:r\{i na le rr,i\-
Transcription l8 Kaplalai puhun extract Example 2 (See p.451 for full transcription)
,rt lh rr-mt nanl-in ltl uh rt-rstnffi-itr $- di ahhrrrhnongun is.rlrt
rc-rulnmt.in 'Jli- !u ilh rc-ratnunlin il_ di ahhunhrrung&tl ir.rrrrr
ru - ri uo-tscl \t's tal- ru - ri un-gcl rr.a rul ttro-mm ka-sui na lc *u_
22 Three full nanseriptions of lapra lai canbe found in the apperrdix.
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The steady kundw beat creates a repetitive driving pulse to tlrc pukun and although the
lyrics of each Impialai differ. the phrases feature similar syllabic counts of around
seven syllables per lyrical phrase. These features cornbine to give the pu;htn a strong
feeling of forward momentum. Once the pattern of the pukun has been firmly
established through several repetitions, it is disrupted by the puhtn kundu.The
syllabic pattern is extended to two and sometimes three times its length, the rhythmic
pattem of the vscal part is interrupted by a sustained note in the upper reaches of the
songs melodic voeabulary and the kundu beat shifts from groups of four to groups of
three. The kundu beat continues to change until it eventually returns to groups of four
along with the syllabic and rhythmic features of the vocal piut. Thetvto pukun
extracts below show the way in which this is done.
Kundu
\iric€
Transcription l9
transcription)
EO
-$-ltrmuh \c nui rrc.su !r-m Fr-pa tu-Itt mti\c$o-lou fi)-tr (tlt
har - h ho - la di . ah hrrr $u gul eb (trr
ho - la frr - la rli-rh tai trr - ludi-dh
di . .th lai tu - kr ho . ll di - ah hor lil run ch rrn $h
Ktplnloipuhnn *un:dn pattern. Exanple | (See p.443 for full
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VolrJu
Kundu
Voicc
Kun.lu
\.oius.
Kundu
'Voicc
Transcription 20
transcription)
ch.lq na ila-mt.trltrr-gr.l uh-\annn nu-rnmkin-gdl ch-$annurn.ro hu-lln figsn
_{-
-l sh-\J na no-t*1u1r-grrl ch-rru no na-mnllotr-gel ch.-1!u$Jtr-trt hu-lin n[an
na rlu - rurn tiln . gtl ch - $c non - la bu - lin ng0n_
6 sh.lrc na no - rd$ lotr - g0l eh - su
th:rr! nnr nr-ramhrn-gCl uh-ta .na n&rdmldn-lsl ch-$arrun-n bu lin
Kopiolai pahun, kundu patteflL Example 2 (See p.455 for full
At the end of bar two in the first transcription and from the middle of bar four in the
second example the pukun hmdu disturbs the steady beat established in the eadier
bars. The patterns described here, of strict strucfural conformity followed by a release
from the structure, produces an ebb and flow effect that can be found in many
societies in Papua New Guinea (Kaeppler 1998:480-7) and is a prominent feature of
tubuan songs. In these moments of release from the regular rhythmic structure, the
na@ka perfofln the am-mw-nri ehoreography.The result is shofi climactic bursts of
aural and visual intensity. These brief moments, similar to the pinpil sections of
men's dance, are the euphoric highlights of dance that generatethe langoron (state of
excitement of euphoria generated through music and dance) experience.
.r €h.sc nit-$il fllt-tlo-ls
J a a 4 
= 
a--T--5
gh - sd otr na - r.L tr)n. gol ch - nil =---T-3- !-l|ryl. ra fu - lin ilgiln 
-
t
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Spirit Voices
This chapter has presented the lubuun as the pidik('secret') socieqv at the centre of
the porlung ('secondary') rites and this accurately reflects the realities of rnost
modern mortuary rights. It is. however. possible fbrthe tulung society to perform
nrany of the functions undertakenby tuhuan. The extent to which tlte tulung
(irrtroduced in chapter two) participate in the portung. earlier sta-qes of the mortuary
rites. and partake in other kustont events in society depends on the sfength of the
piclik society in the hosting community. [n some portung rites. the tulung may be
resporrsible fbr the placement of the halbal and gulugula: they' may perfon'n the acts
of the lungur putus and retnove the .vrr. Aside from these roles in ku:;tom activities.
the tulung are also lrequently used to nraintain and protect aspects of pitlik in both the
tttlung and lubuan societies (as detailed in the final section of this chapter).
Fronr an ethnomusicological point of vievr'. the tulung society' presents a lascinating
use of sound for a specific social purpose. Just as the tuhuun society uses an image to
describe a complex social entity. the tulung generates porverl'ul associations through
sound. At this point it should be reiterated that my personal involvernent in the tulung
society precludes discussion of tulung sound production. With this in mind. it is still
possible to examine this society of spirit voices lrom its public dimension.
The cry'of the tulung generates an imrnediate reactiot'l in all those who hear it. The
higlt pitch raspy screeching produced by the tulung is alarnring and unpleasant. The
sound is tbreboding fbr wonlen and uninitiated males and terrifying lbr children.
Women and children quickly retire to their houses to wait quietly' until the sound has
passed. The sound is associated u'ith insubstantial spiritual beings. loosely referred to
aslalung rvho cannot beeasily described and are not concretely associated w'ith any
visual tbrrn: they exist for the Lak only as the sound the1, produce. The sound is
territiing fbr children because of the reputation and reported power ol tulung to cause
sicktress ancl kill. The cry of the ttrlung is aural evidcnce of the creature's existence.
For adult ntembers of the community. the sounds are foreboding as they' herald the
ptrblic disclosure ol'accusations. argument and social instability. Tulutrg do not cause
such instabilitl'. they arrive as a result of it.
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Like the sound of the t?ateka that issues liom the turaiu ('secret grounds') during
lubuan rites. the sound of the talung changes the dynamics of the village space. When
lulung occupy the ruh'ak ('talung grounds') just outside of the village. the usual
associations between space and sound are disrupted. The talung acoustically lay' siege
to the village and fbr several nights the sound of the tulung will invade the village.
restrictittg the movements of everyone in the aural I'icinity. The sounds of the spirits.
which are associated with the bush, literally take over and occupy the sound realm of
humans. The rnetaphorical signilicance of this crossover of aural realms must be
understood in tlre light of the context in which talung are heard. The tulung enter
village spaces only follorving a significant disturbance in social structure and lau,
such as that caused by the death of a senior menrber of society or a significant breech
in social protocol andkastont lore. The death of an important individual in the
communitl' literally ruptures society. bush spirits invade village spaces. the natural
order of the universe is inverted and reinstated onll,through a long series of mofiuarl'
rites.
The tulttng society is concerned with the maintenance of social order. lts actions
signal disturbances; they police social disruptions and help to restore order. The
power rvielded by the tulung society is drawn from its piclik nature. The lalung is not
perceived to be as powerful as the lubuqn, u'hich are spirits of such enormous power
thal tlrey are capable of creating their own physical incarnation whereas talung carr
constitute only an aural presence. How'ever" both pidik societies use sound as a tool to
alter the realities of the village space and maintain a desired social order.
Ashes To Ashes: Finishing The Secondary Rites
Each day at sunrise. midday and in the late afternoon the nutaku come out of the
turuiu to dance for periods of up to an hour. On the linal day of the rites the last dance
perforniance is held at midday in front of a large audience of w'omen but before this
can take place the notaka must receive a payment lrom the women and non-initiated
nrembers of the community'.'fhe nutuku fomr into groups on the basis of clan
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affif iation and follow the senior I'uin pidik of their clan to the hamlets where their
clan members reside. When the nalukct anive in the hamlet. they sit around the
perimeter and in the main path leading to the houses; in efTect occupying the hamlet.
Tlre payment is called kes ke.s dok (literally 'sit down and receive paymenr'). One of
the women will present a specialwoven basket known as katour to the Yain piclik
('senior ritual adepts'). Tlre katour contains food. 6llai. soap. tobacco along with
several pinus of shell money. The natuku receive the tlok in the usual manner with
one of the I'ain pidik. striking the side of the figure and then affixing the rope of shell
money to its side. When the fre.r kes dok has been paid by representatives of each clan
the natuku return to the teraiu.
Some tinre in the morning of the final day the silence of the village is broken by a
cacophony of sound moving through lhe tdraiu torvard the village. The sounds of
breaking branches. wood snapping and srnashing heralds the emergence of tlre men
tiom tlre luruiu. The sounds warn those outside the turuiu that the men are coming
but they also signify the nren's change of state as they'break atvay liom the realnr of
the spirits to re-enter the village fbr the first time in what is normally three or four
days. The men conle out oll the taruiu in one long line. their temples. arnls and chests
displaying their luin uh tor ('markings' plate 47).'fhe markings rvorn by the men
differ according to the luruiu in wlrich they were initiated but all are simple variations
on a common theme. Each ol'the nrarkings has a specihc nreaning that reflects an
aspect important to the pidik.
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Plare {7 Young tubuan adepts display their svmbolic markings (lain ah tor)
As the line of men enter the dancing grounds. several nutakd emerge from the taraiu,
brandishing clubs. The natalu form a row across the dancing area and begin to
perform the bw'bm' sararai ('beating to go outside'). Once again the burbur begins
with the I'ain piclik who receive two blows followed by the rest of the men who are
hit only once. Once beaten the men retire to the taruiu for the last time where they
receive a final marking on their backs irr the place where they' were hit during the
burhur.
A large audience attends the final dancing session: it is without a doubt the most
emotional pertbrmance of the rites. The toh maris nza ('stand with sorrow'') is an
emotionally poignant event as it is the climactic performance of the entire rites and
the last time that the nataka will be seen for possibly many years. When the natakct
emerge from the luruiu to perfornr the toh muris ma, the eyes of the nantoi and
koropor are marked with charcoal. A black streak. like a tear, can be clearly seen
across tlreir white eyes. The markings indicate that soon the nutaka will be burnt. One
informant described the toh maris nra performance in the fbllowing terms:
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It's a time for mourning. You rvill see the I'ain pitlik and all tlre rvonren
crying because this ends the celebrations and they lthe nutukulare
marked rvith charcoal and will die.
During the perfbrmance several of the senior I'ain pidik may be seen crying in the
nriddle of the dancing plaza as the natoka move around them. Toward the end of the
performance the nataku themselves begin moving slower and with less agility. Again
older women among the audience may venture fbnvard to weep in front of the
dancirrg ground and cry the name of recently deceased clan nrentbers. At the entl of
the perfornrance. I'uin piclik. otten lighting back tears, give each ruttuku a tctr horu S,ct
('fire stick'): one end glowing with embers. thel'carry the llresticks with thenr back
into tlre luruiu with slow and heav;- fbotfalls. The nutuku's final walk back to the
turuiu can no longer be described as'light": all of the lif-e and energy of movement
lras gone. The nutqku disappear into the teruiu and once again the realms of the living
and the ancestors is severed.
The sante afternoon sttroke will rise tiom the tctruiu. indicating to outsiders that the
nttluku have been cremated. A period of mourning lbllows the death of the nutaku
and. like any other death. the ntourning continues tbr tbur days. The mourning
observances lot nutokcr imitate those performed for community members; slll
('grief ) is present in the village and restrictions against w'ork and noise remain. Most
tnen who attended the rights lrorn other communities return to their village. l'ollorving
lhe tor muri.s rta; but men of the hosting communitl'remain in the tcu'ttiu ('secret
gfounds') tlrroughout the mourning period. Alier lbur days a tinal tlok ('payrnent') is
made to end all mourning restrictions. T'he rnen of the hosting village assemble on the
dancing grounds and pertbrrn lhe lumlum section of a lchung in front of a small
audience of women. The lehung is chosen fbr its familiarity and only Il'te lurnlunt
section of thc' lahung is darrced as tlre performance is just a gesture. as one perfomrer
said. "iust to shorv that we can" and to signify the end of sunt observations tbr the
nctluku.
Once again it is dance that removes the state of .srml. The lchung pertbrmance can
also be understood as the datrcers reclaiming their status as men and humans. For
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over a week the men have lived in lhe turaiu as spirits, not eating. drinking or
interacting with women: the lehung as the archetypal nten's dance indicates their
return to the I'illage and a more human existence. When the dance is over. a small
lenget branch is placed in the middle of the dancing plaza and wolnen come forward
to place short lengths of shell money in the tangct branches. The final r/okreleases the
village from all the mourning restrictions and reinstates normal community activities.
At this stage the wonlen provide the dancers with a meal of vegetables and for the
first time since the nges{t began the men eat in front of women. confirming their
status as mortals.2l
Offending The Spirits.
During luhuan events. it is not just the members of the secret society whose
movelnents are restricted. Rules are also irnposed upon the behaviour of members of
the wider community. For all communities who have active tuhuetrt societies. a
portung means the imposition of taboos against work at an indir,'idual and communitl.'
level. Women and uninitiated men cannot attend their gardens. weave nlats. cut trees,
clear ground or clean village spaces from the time the rites begin until their
completion with payment of the final tlok. Travel and movement bet'*'een villages is
also discouraged. The only activities allorved are short excursions to the garden to get
fbod and to collect water and of course to and from the dancing grounds to witness
the dance perfbrmances. During the rites the bush and beach areas around the village
are avoided by rvomen because of their association with nutuku. Excursions to the
garden or river are usually' rnade in groups tbr safbty and kept as brief as possible.
Within rhe lubuctn and talung society. rules are maintained through the society's
hierarchical social structure and its own system ofjustice. For members of the wider
society. tuhuan rites can be an anxious time. In the days and weeks followiltg
kaslonts. accusations and claims of improper behaviour or activities during the rites
can lead to charges laid against women and other non-members. The most frequent
charges are brought against those who w'ork during the rites. The charges may be
tt Men avoid sleeping under the same roof as women fbr at least onc. rnore night and before they re-
enter normal dotnestic activities. they wash their clothing to remove an;- residue from the turuiu,
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issued by the nutuka. a l?in pidik or the talung societ)' depending on the severity of
the charge and the village in which the alleged offence has taken place.
On nry return to Rei village, two weeks after the completion of a portung
('secondary') kustont in Matkamlagir the unmistakable cry of the talung issued fronr
the bush beside the village from early evening until early morning. The telung ltad
been summoned by the senior l'ain pitlik of Rei. following rumoured accusations
against a young man in the village. The young man was accused of cutting trees for
repairs on his house before the flnal clok payntent liad been conducted. For several
nights the sound of the tulung permeated the village. and the off-ender was fbrced to
pay a charge. If the incident had taken place in the comnrunity in which the portung
rites had been conducted. it is likely that the nutukt would have made an appearance
to demarrd conlpensation. Like the nutqku presence. the sound of the talung changes
the village sound environment and atmosphere. The prc'sence of the teilungcreates
unease in the r,'illage" wolnen are tbrced to sta)' within the hamlet and don't leave the
house after dark and metr attend meetings that run late into the night. The usual
compensation consisls ol'a pig, and these r,'ary' in size depending on what the oft-ender
has to off-er.
When nutuka denrand cornpensation the price can be significantly higher. The
appearanceofthe nuluku inthevillageinacapacityoutside of ku:;tom activity'isa
te'arlul sight. Airaaku are reuowned not onlv tbr their spiritual power but also tbr their
ph1'sical strength and have been known to kill irrcliscrinrinatclv vr,hen angered.
How'ever. nqtuku seek cotnpensations fbr only serious breeches of ketstcttn law by'
menrbers of the society. When lhe pitlik societl' dernands payntent for indiscretions
against pidik, I'uin pidik place tangel in the doorway of the otl-ender's house. The
tirllow'ing day an envoy is sent to demarrd compensation. '['he practice is widely-
known as tungtung (the nante of the biggest tree in the lbrest) and is the most frequent
Inetltod of punishment emploved by the tuhuun societl'. Informants reported that
more severe indiscretions generate a rarel;* used form ol'punisllnent called v:cu'tgu.
'fhe practice of tlartgcr involves the appearance of sevelal nutaka in the village.
brandishing a.firunt ('traditional axe'). l'he nutuku proceed to quickl-v- destro,"- the
of'fender's house and anyone rvho is untbrtunate enough to get in their lvay.
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All accusations result in the payment even if the accused is clearly not guilty of the
off'ence in the eyes of his or her fellow commurrity members. Payment of the fines is
the only available method to resolve these situations. Accusations are not flippantly
brought: all accusations have their basis in some level of transgression against the
society'spidi,t ('secret'). and payment must be made in order for the societ.v to
maintain control and be seen to be properly guarding pidik. The individual accused
may not be the one directly responsible but once accusations have been laid payment
is inevitable. It is widely believed that black magic practitioners and sorcerers would
eventually seek their own compensation if payment wasn't made. so for the accused
payment of compensation is the only option available.
Conclusion
This chapter has chronicled the final stage of the mortuary rites. a process which
completes the removal of the individual and in its place. presents a generic and
imnrortal ancestral image. Significantly it is in dance that this inrage. the nutuka.
presents itself to the communit.v. lt'utuku dance. like male dance pertbrmances.
provides a u'indow on Lak reality and power relations. ln nutaku dance the'lightness'
of the spirits is displayed. the relationships betw,een senior men and powertul spirit
beings are exhibited and the roles of men and \4,ol'tlen are affirmed. The natukcr
symbolise the regenerative powers of societ.v and its triumph over death. performing
as a h1'brid being. a combination of man and spirit.
Each portung and nuluku pertbrmance brings the commurrity together in the process
of displaying and enactittg community values and structures. New initiates are
publicly introduced to the nlost important male ltidik. wonlen perform in the plaza. are
paid with shell currency and pork. and fonn the essential audience for u'hat follows.
When the natuku anive in the village. the relationships between nlen and spirits are
displayed through song and dance performance. During large portung the entire Lak
community is involved in what is undoubtedly the most exciting and engaging display
of social and political relations. For several days in succession the atmosphere of
cooperation. shared consumption and natuku dance builds a f'eeling of euphoria.
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In the heightened atmosphere of the portwng,:sociery is recreated in ttre most vivid
,and compelling forrnat available. For the dwation of the secondary rites the hidden
aspects of local reality become tangible, and the usual realms that segregate [-ak
reality are transgressed: spirits become men and visa versa, sounds of the bush enter
the village, and present and thepast are thrust together through the enduring image of
the unchangingnatalut On the final day of the ritos the death of the nataka completes.
the cycle, helping new to replace the old while maintaining continuity through
movement. images and sound as Lak society dances through tirne.
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Section 2: Chapter 7.
New Spirits, New Sounds.
To this point this thesis has focused on traditional song and dance and its place in the
moftuary events, which structure ceremonial life in Lak. This chapter considers the
more recently adopted musical forms and the ideologies that accompany them. The
first section looks at the sources of change, The impact of new religious practices,
along with communication technology ancl regular and on going contact with non-
Melanesian cultures, has wrought profound change on Lak society. The ways in
which foreign concepts and practices have been reintcrpreted and aligned with local
notions and understandings are telling of the local ethos. From the earliest days of
contact with the missions, Lak society has, largely unconsciously, been engaged in the
process of losalising these tbreign religious forms, rendering thern feasible in
irrdigenous terms, and today traditional cultutal practices have become an important
parl of religious observances and celebrations.
As the previous chapters have shown, traditional music ancl dance, and spiritual or
religious belief's are inseparable; together they weave an intricate tapestry that clepicts
Lak society. Becauso nrusic and dance are so closely connected in traditional
cosrnologies, the Lak, like other linguistic groups in the region, were attracted to the
novel musical fomrs introduced by the missiorrs. The local nccount of the changes that
the region has utrdergoue in the previous one hundred ancl fifty years can be heard
clearly in the harmonies, texts and rhythnrs of tlie music that is perfonned in the
region today. The uew compositional practices take their inspiration ftom the
traditional spiritual context and the Holy Spirit. Today both spiritual sources have
become irnportant sources of inspiration.
This chapter describes the ntodern musical tbrms extant in the region frorn hymns to
popular guitar ensetnbles, The final section of this chapter provides an account of the
context in which new musical fbnns are employed and the ways in which the older
traditions interact with the new. As Kaeppler has pointed out, 'owhen applied to music
the terms "traditional" and "introduced" or "local" and "foreign" are shifting and
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unstable notions" ( I 998 : I 46).
Change, A Wind From The West.
The influence of the Christian church on all aspects of society is the major source of
change in the region. ln 1875 the Reverend George Brown and his Frjian missionary
assistants sailed the John lVeslev into the Saint George channel between New lreland
and New Britain. The ship arrived in Port Hunter off the largest Island irr the Duke of
York goup. The fbllowing day in the afternoon of Sunday August the | 5tr' 1875 a
seruice was held on the decks of the John lVesle.y, and the sound of hannonised
Christian hymns was heard for the first time in the New Guinea Islands. According to
accounts of that day hundreds of men and women listened to the strange singing as
they watched fi"om the shore, from canoes and crowded around the edgcs of the deck
(Threlfall I 975: 3 I ). On hearin-q hynrn singing fbr the first time, tire inhabitants of the
Duke of York Islands were irnrnecliately intrigued by the sound:
We sat 
.just under yon coconut palnr. nnd wc alvaited developnreuts.
Soon the worshippcrs began to sing, and tvc said to one another. "'l'hat
is a line incantation of theirsl" Tlrat was the begiuuing of our
acqlr;rintancc- rvith the lolrr [church/religion]. (,luslrula:;iun lvletholisl
Mi.s.sionurl; /lo'it r.r,. 
-5 July 1909: l4) |
The local perception of hynns as 'incarrtations' or magical recitutions rctlects the Lak
belief irr what is known tluclughout the island rcgion rc kunlai, kuv'uu'ut'or mulurq
('attraction rnagic'). Michael Webb has suggested that, "the ritualistic aspect.s of the
church servioes, including the prayer and song, caused the ktm ('church/religion') to
be irnmediately perceived as a mulirct 
- 
a porverful niagical charnr". (Webb 1995:32).:
The strong association between the hymn singing and the chulch's power would havc
becn immediately evident to the Lak as it was to those on the Duke of York islands.
Fronr an indigenous point of view the church has several features in common with
lcrcal magic and religious practices like the tuhuan society. lndeed, soon after
' Michael Webb's "ljoreword" cited in Midian. A. 1999.) The word, lon (Tok Pisin) can be usecl as an adjective to describe the act of 'praise' or as a noun lor
'church'.
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witnessing the church service the community leaders in the Duke of Yorks alranged
ttr purchase the lotLt fiom the missionaries in exchange tbr local shell currency. As
explained by Neumann, communities often purchased the httu: the usual price was
five fathoms of roped shell money (1992:81-2). The local purchasers believed
themselves to be buying a powerful magical charm (malura) or complex, not unlike
the tubuan and Buai secret societies, which are traditionally taught in exchange for
shell money.
Untbrtunately no account exists of the Lak people's first contact with Chlistianity but
it is likely to have been of a similar kind, given the broad social ties that pervade the
district. For the rest of the nineteenth century, the Lak region was avoided because of
the inherent ditliculties that Reverend Brown described as "the lack of authority on
the parl of the chiefs, and the constant feuds of the people, which have kept them so
isolated from each other that the dialectic differences are now so great as almost to
constitute different languages in every district" (Brorvn 1908: 146). As a consequence
the Methodist-Wesleyan (nor,v United) church tbcused their rnissionary eftbrls in
rnore hospitable regiorrs. Again in 1909 Fellman advised against "spreading our work
southwards", citing the same reasons as Brown (Felhnan 1909 cited in Albert
I98U:45). Full-tirne resident nrissionaries frclm the Methodist church were not
establisheclin the Lak region until the 1930's. Catholic rnissionaries entereclthe
Natnatanai district in 1902 and slor,vly moved southwards eventually established an
outpost at Muliama in 1925 (Fr. Tatarnai 2000:5-6). For rnost Lak living north of
Matkamlagir. Muliarna in the neighbouring Konomala region is more accessible than
Larnbom and thc west coast missions. lndeed, Lakoff describes people in Southern
New lreland r.valking tbr three days to attend mass (Lakoff 1930:236 cited in Albert
1988:48).
It is clear from the Duke of York account that local perceptions of the lotu were
understandably based on pre-existing cultural concepts. As Valentiue observed among
the Lakalai of West New Britain, religious patterns tend to be characterised "more by
the acceptance and creation of added new elements than by the loss or destruction of
traditional beliefs and customs" (1965:162). Early attention to the btu,which
according to some rnissionaries was very strong, was probably because the Lak were
interested in harnessing the power that the hymns possessed rather than learning their
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teachings (Rev. Cox 1906 cited in Albert 1988:48). The attraction of hynnody had an
undeniably powerful effect on the Lak as it did on other groups in the New Guinea
Islands. The belief in song as a vehicle of power prevails so strongly among the
population that hymn singing caused intense interest among the locals (cf. Threlfall
1975:39). Harmony and part-singing were entirely new concepts to the region, and the
people were quick to learn these alluring sounds. Missionaries, too, swiftly recognised
the appeal of the hymns and encouraged the leaming and rehearsal of church songs.
The power of song as a tool f-or converting communities was realised by both
Methodist and Catholic dcnominations from an early stage of missionary activity in
the islands. It was hoped by early missionaries that the introduction of hyrnns would
eventually replace traditional song fonns, just as the practices of the church would
supersetle traditional heathen practices.
As the missions became established in the Lak region (the Cathotics holding sway in
the north castem coant as far as Siar and the Methodists in the southem and western
areas frorn Matkamlagir south), the Lak came to undcrstancl rnore tully the nature of
the lotu, and early missionary expectations of srvift and total conversion were clashed.
The expcriencos in other Pacific region, such as Samoa and Fiji. were not going to be
quickly replicated in thc New Guinea Islands. Almost every missionary account
tollowing thc tum of the century cornplains that thc 'natives' attcncl clrurch but think
oIpigs and f'easting.
As discussed in chaptcr twt-r, eflbrts by rnissionaries to cxpose secret societies, break
allcgiances betwecn people and spirits, ancl cease rnagical practice ltave in most cases
failed, prirnarily because people continue to frnd no incompatibility between the two
belief systems. In modem Lak cornrnunities, people are dedicated to their church but
still value and participate in mortuary cycles and the secret rrerl's societies (ct. Evcs
1998: I I 7-8). In moclern Lak the btu is an inspiration tbr music and dance. The Holy
Spirit antl talung spirits are seen as equally valicl sources of song. From an indigenous
point of view, traditional and Christian belietb are understood as trvo perspectives of
the same phenomenou.
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The United and Catholic churches remain the rnost int-luential denominations in Lak.3
The cornmunities in the north of the region from Siar to the northem boundary at Rei
continue to be predomirtantly Catholic while those fi'om Matkamlagir round the
southem cape to Lamasa are mostly United church mernbers, In the latter part of the
twentieth century, several other denominations have established themselves in the
region. Lambom village, Lak's largest settlement at the southern point of New
Ireland, is now host to the New Life, Foursquare and United churches. Independent
communities of Four Square congregations have also been established in the Weitin
valley and inland of Silur community. A Seventh-day Adventist cornmunity resides
south of Mirnias (las) river.a The once simple clenominational divide has grown
complicated, leading to some internal and cross-comrnunity tensions especially in the
heavily populated Lambom area (see Kingston:88-9).t In the past few years animosity
between clenominations has subsided, and tolcration of dift'ering positions has
increasecl.
The position that each church takes in regard kr the local traditions bears signiticantly
on the music and dance practices of the comnurrity. The Catholic church has shifted
its position on kttsbm considerably since its arrival in the islands in the late nineteenth
century. Where certain tr"aditional practices lvere once strongly discouraged. they are
now promoted and encouraged as meaningtul ways in which to praise and celebratc.('
The moclern Catholic Church in the New Cuinea Islands has positioned itself as a
'cultural church', inviting the use of traclitional song and dance fonns into its serrrices.
Similarly the United Church has adapted its practices significantly to include aspects
of local lutslonr ancl culture,t While some fonns of traditional practice were
cliscouraged, the United Church has been alnolrg tlre more liberal of the early
' I cstintate that 85-90%' ol' the population of the Lak region are adhercnts to either the United or
Catholic churches.
n l'or a detailed description of Seventh-day Adve ntist musical practices in Papua New Guinea see Jones
2004.
5 The scene of these conflicts. tnostly between Catholic anci Four Square commuuities. were .sing,rrag
events. During the secular celebrations at school break-ups, Four Square church members began to
lreckle traditional dancers as satanic inrages, citing costume features as represenlations of nutaka,
rvhich they anacked as evil spiritual lbrms. Catholic communities vividly recall many such incidents in
the early and mid 1990's.
" The tubuun society was disbanded for several decades in Catholic villages under the order of'New
Ireland's Bishop and only recornmenced in the late 1960's or early 1970's, following the requests of
senior male adepts.
' Albert. 1989:23. Kasktm i winim r,l/ /o. Provides comparisons betwecn United and Catholic church
comnrunities.
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missions, generally accepting traditional song and dance fbnns. The United church
claims that the only "local practices with which the missionaries interfered directly
were warfare and cannibalism . .. many dances and ceremonies were continued with
the full approval of the Church ..." (Thret'all 1975:58). The Seventh Day Adventists
and Foursquare Churches have deliberately fostered an antithetical position to kastom
in their Melanesian missions, clairning that all traditional song and dance forms are
adverse to their religious teachings.s The songs performed in the Foursquare church
are only hynrns and action songs (rnodem compositions in Tok Pisin or Siar), and
dance, as most Lak communities perfbnn it, is not condoned. As a result Four Square
communities are dramatically different ltom surrounding settlements and have very
little interaction with wider Lak society.e Apart trom the small and separate Seventh-
day and Four Square settlernents most communities in Lak have a large and regularly
pertbrmed repertoire of Christian songs. Thesc songs ltave not replaced the traditional
gamut of songs but become an important adjunct to thcrm.
Another source of musical influence arrived with the aclvance of western economic
systerns and technology. Today almost every hamlet tras a radio capable of receiving
transnrissions fiom East Nerv Britain or Nerv lreland National Broadclsting
seruices."'The geograpl-rical orierntatiorr of New Irelantl rncans that it is easie'r to
receive a signal fiom East New Britairr than it is tiom Kavieng and, given the close
cultural ties ',vith the Tolai. East New Britain raclio is popular in Soutlrenr New
Ireland. 'fhe National Broadcasting Commission ou shortwave supplics a varied range
of programming, inclr.rclirrg community notices, nelvs, lucal recording olchoirs, power
bancls Qtuuuhen), string band (.rlrrnghen) ancl traclitional groups along with
commercially produced recordings in Tok Pisin and dialects frorn throughout Papua
New Guinea." The influence of this daily musical contact with regional. national and
international rnusic is evident in several new rnusic tbnns. Sinccthe late 1970's
* Whilc other rnissions have gradually becorne nore lenient toward traditional song and dance
practices, Adventists have rcmirined strongly opposed. This Adventist stance torvard traditional
practices and their avoidance of pork, betelnut and tobacco nrakes their lile style quite in contrast to
rnost other Lak conununities (Niles, Editor's introduction in Jones 2004:xv-xvi).
" During the course of fieldwork, I travelled throughout Lak visiting each conurrunity at lust once:
however, I was only resident in Catholic cornnrunities.
'u In l96 l the Australian Broadcasting Commission set up the first radio station in Rabaul. FM Stations
renrain inaccessible to most parts of Lak.
" Power ban<l Qxuwhcr) is the local tenn tbr bands that includc electric instruments. originally lbrmed
to imitate the rvestern rock style. String bands norrnally consist of acoustic guitars and ukulele.
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cassettes of Australian folk and country music have been available throughout the
island region. More recently, trade stores in Namatanai, Kavieng, Rabaul and Kokopo
torvns have made copies of CHM, Pacit'rc Gold and the products of other local,
national and intemational record producers available at an affordable price to people
in Lak. The influence of the westem pop chart or local television rnedia has yet to
reach the region in any significant form.
The introcluction of the acoustic guitar into the Islancl region by American, Australian
and Filipino service rnen during World War II has hacl a rnajor impact on the music
scenc tlrroughout Papua New Guinea and not least among the Lak people. Over the
last tifty years guitars have become an essential itern in the sparsely fumished bush-
material houses of most Lak villages. Guitar and to a lesser extent ukulele have
become as important to the rnusical lif'e in the region as the kuntlu drurn. Guitar
nrusic. that is, string band (s/rin ghen) groups. choir accompanirnent and chorus sollgs
have become the rnajor recreational music of the region, and guitar rnusic has becorne
the lingua 
.fi"ancu of Papua New Guinea music (Webb I 993: l-2). Despite the isolation
of the region, rnany locals are capable of playing the guitar with proficiency, having
developed their skills almost entirely from thcir peers and by listening to various
rnedia sources. Porver trands occasionally perform in churcli celebrations with a
repertoire of local /o/u songs and covcrs of local bands that have become populal in
the district tluough cassstte recordings ancl raclio play. Thc powcr band is a very
popular sound in Lak but access to electricity and the ditlrculties of transporling
ecluipment remains a major impediment to the growth of the gellre in Lak.
The linguu.fiunta, Tok Pisin, has also pltryed a significant role in the manner and rate
of musical change in Lak and throughout Papua Ne'uv Guinea. Tok Pisin was
originally developed as a result of the early labour trade and plantation economy.
Today the language has over two million speakers. The spread of rnany of the modem
musical tbrms practised in Lak today has been aided by Tok Pisin and vice versa. Tok
Pisin remains the language of the Catholic Church with sermons delivered and hylns
sung in the l[ngtta.fi-uncu. The link between Christianity and Tok Pisin in the social
conscience of the people is a dorninant notion; most conlposers of Christian songs
choose Tok Pisin. Even in cases where the indigenous language is used, a Tok Pisin
translation is commonly sung as a repeated verse. The United Church has for many
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years been engaged in translating English language hymn and prayer books into
indigenous languages used in island Melanesia. This process began soon after the
arrival of the Church in 1875. The language of the Duke of Yorks was the original
subject but more recently Kuanua (the Tolai language) has become the major
language used in the delivery of services and the language of hymn singing. As a
result most residents in the Lambom and Lamassa areas of Lak are fluent in Kuanua.
However, Tok Pisin remains the region's dominant second language. It has come to
retlect local notions of identity; the language is associated with the church and widely
used irr hymn and chorus songs reflecting modem concepts and beliefs. Tok Pisin has
become the language through rvhich the Lak express their religious experience and
relationship with the /olrr ('church/relgion'). Tok Pisin has also come to perform an
irnportant role in the definition of the regional and national notions of identity held by
the Lak.
The Errglish langr.rage is cunently taught in primary schools to a rudimentary level.
Sorne Lak children go on to continuc their studies in regional high schools in
Nanratanai, Kavieng or Kokopo where English is taught to a higher standard but there
are cun'ently f'erv adult members in the Lak region contident enough to converse in
English. Occasionally church choral trnd chorus groups may prcsont n song in English
for a special occasion. In such cascs thc sorlg's lyrics are learnt by rotc by most of the
choral group. Apart frorn these occasional exarnples, the English language ltas not
made any signiticant impact upon the Lak rnusical world. Having outlirtecl the
inf'luences behincl the ncrv music in the region, eacli of the introduccd tbnns is
examinecl bclow as they arc pertbnned today.
New Music And Localisation
This section exarnines the non-traditional rnusical fbrms currently perfbnned in Lak
and the patterns of localisation that they have undergone. Christian hyrnns, fbr
instance, were initially taught to local oonverts as a separate tradition with European
vocal techniqucs and musical aesthetics. The rnissions encouraged hymn singing,
promoting its use over indigenous musical forms. As a result segregation between
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musical systems seems to have developed. Such demarcation was, however, already
part of the local musical system. Singsing tubunu ('traditiorral songs/dances') were
strictly separated by social and spatial divisions; traditional music is divided between
the sexes, by time: night and day, location: bush or village and often status: initiate or
outsider (see chapter three and appendix). Sorne early Church representatives had
hoped that eventually the local 'heathen' musisal traditions would be replaced by
hymns and other musical imports. The Christian church and its music were, however,
simply incorporated into the Lak musical system and world-view. The segregation of
categories has been instrumental in the maintenance of the aesthetic components at
work in each tradition.
One of the nrost significant musical aspects introduced by the Churches has been
vocal hamrony. The Lak, like many of the other island communities around them,
adopted hannonic song with zest and quickly developed the ability to harmonise
without the assistance of musical instrurnents or notation. Harmony represents a
tnassive change in the musical life of the region but neither harmony nor any other
aspects of the western aesthctic have seeped into the traditional song tbnns. This is
not to suggest that traditional music and dance has not undergone any change during
the last one hundred and t\,venty years. Lak rnusic appears always to havc been in the
process of changing and redefining itself but the parameters of change and the
divisions betlveen ceftain categories appear to havc been largcly maintained.
In contrast, introducecl tnusical tirrms have been subject to changes by locals; their
tirnn, contcnt and delivery have been altcred to reflect Lak rrrusical aesthetics. In
recent years. this prncess of localisation has accelerated in Catholic communities
where fonns of syncretisrn continue to be encouraged by the Church.
Hymns
Hymn singing contittues to play a significant role in the liturgies of all Christian
denominations in Lak. As explained above, hynns were originally introducecl as a
way fbr locals to etrgage with the new religion as missionaries tended to reject
indigenous music fonns because of the difficulties inherent in leaming the local
languages and comprehending the local musical system. Others have suggested that
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local musical systems were often linked to traditional spiritual beliefs and at tirnes
"the aural representation of the voices of spirits . . . ln addition to these strong
associations of traditional music with traditional religion, missionaries also frequently
saw the accompanying dances as leading to sexuzrl promiscuity" (Niles, editor's
introduction, Midian 1999:xii; cf. Threlfall 1975:59). Hymns were first taught and
sung in the languages of the rnissionaries 
- 
English, Samoan and Fijian 
- 
and
eventually many were translated into the local vernacular, as in the case of the United
Church ancl Tok Pisin within the Catholic Church.r2
The introcluction of hymn singing brought about significant changes in the musical
and social lit-e of the Lak. The hynns introduced nerv nrusical techniques and
promulgated a new social doctrine. The musical change brought about was signiticant
in many respects; among the most noteworthy musical concepts introduced were
hannony ancl the notion of part-singing. Traditionally all Lak singing is monophonic,
and the new lramonic sounds proveclto be a powertul tool of evangelism. Bass, tenor,
alto anil soprano divisions presented a new concept to the Lak who had traditir:nally
aspired towarcl a single conlmon pitch in group pertbrmances. Another novel concept
introcluced by hymn singing was the cornbination of male and fbnrale voices r,vhich
are rarely cor.rplccl in a traditional setting. ln lvhat must have seenred a most unnatural
method of pcrftltrlarnce ftrr the early Christian converrts in Lak, male ancl t'crnale-
pertbnners sang together lvithout rhythmic accornpanirrrent and perhnps rnost
peculiarly without movernent, adornment or costume! Yet anotlic,r significant
introduction tluough the medium of hymn singing was nrusic notation. The rnissions
taught a nurnber notation systern for hymn singing. 'fhe notation systern conrnonly
used today is a nurnber system (I 
- 
7) witl'r a movcablc tonic, depencling on the key,
which is allocated tigrrre one (cf. Webb 1993: 3). These radical introductiorts
presented a significant break fiorn the traditional modes of rnusic, sound and
pertbr-mernce. When combined with the other novelties inherent in the western-style
hymns, such as the new melodic, rhythrnic ancl vocal techniques, hynnocly introduced
a new world of rnusical experience.
Just as the lotu was perceived in terms of indigenous spirituality and power practices,
l2 For nrost Seventh-day Aclventist congregations, English continues to be the most conrrnon language
used in hynn singing (Jones 1994: l8 I -2).
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hymn singing was to undergo a slow but persistent process of localisation. As early as
1891, outsiders noted that indigenous congregations were altering the rhythmic and
melodic structure of introduced hymns in accordance with their own musical
aesthetics. Williarn Brown and his wife, shortly after their arrival in the Duke of York
Islands in I 891, were surprised at the number of hyrnn tunes known, but were
simultaneously unsettled by the "strangeness" of the renditions (Brown l89l cited in
Webb 1995:48). Hymns, as they are sung today in the region, are considerably
different from the original versions introduced by the early missionaries Scorracr<s re a
19: Hymn Singing.
It is in the delivery of the hynns that the most remarkable and telling differentiation
occurs. The strong associations that restrict the perfonnance of certain rnusic to
specific areas (as discussed in cltapters three and six) seem also to have been applied
to hymns, which are perfornred only cluring church services. The arrangement of
parishioners. men on one side of a centre isle and women on the other, is consistent in
all services. The arrangement allows for the congregation to perform hymns together
"vhile 
maintaining local icleals conceming male and female contact. One of the most
striking tbatures of hymnody in Lak ancl arnong neighbouring lirrguistic groups is the
volume of perfbmrances. Within the traditional rnusical aesthctic, volume is a
paranrout'tt fitctor, and all group pertbrmances should be delivered at.firtissimo and
with a fully open tltroat. The volutne and technique of delivery are intporlant f'actors
in the ability of a performance group to incite lctngrtron'excitement' in the audience.
These aesthetic components within the traclitional music are carlied over into church
hymn singing. In the choral competitions held in Rabaul each year, Michael Webb has
noted: "The full-throated intensity with which the Melanesians sang hymns was a
source of amusement to white observers fbrniliar with the more polite and retained
delivery of European choirs" (Forward in Midian, 1999: xxv).
Several other features of local singing practices have contributed to an indigenisation
of hymn singing. Phrase marks are often ignored and sung tluough, consistent with
the traditional ideals of continuous sound. Dynamics are likely to gradually increase
throughout a phrase or an entire stanza; this often begins with a solo voice gradually
building to a clirnax at the end of the stanza. Words are frequently run together in
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order to create a f'lowing effect seen as desirable within the local aesthetic. All of
these aspects of the indigenisation of Christian hymn singing reflect local aesthetics
and ideals.
Chorus Songs
Chorus or action songs are widely pertbrmed in island Melanesia. The tbrm frrst
becatne popular in the island region during the early 1970 when a groundswell of
charismatic change swept through the Christian churches in Papua New Guinea.
Music played an irnportant role in the spread of this rnovement, which was later to be
named the revival (Threlfall lL)75:226). The movement in the island region was
typified by young energetic, sonretimes bom-again, Clrristians who worshippecl in a
charismatic style. Fellowship groups fbrmed a central component of the revival, and it
was in this context of energetic rvorship, bible study groups and youth interest in
Christiarrity that the chorus songs hrst flourished (Midian,1999.42). The revival was
confronted by a backlash fiorn traditionalists within both churches in the Lak area.
Many of the older United Church members saw chorus sorlgs as a represcntation of an
irnpure ancl corrupt fbnn of worship. It is possihle that this view has its origins in the
teachings of the early rnissiunarics who expressed the sarne concerns ovcr the
traditional music practices. lndeed, chorus singirrg has much in cornmon with
traditional music practices; both employ local modes of expression, rrovement and
dattcc. As Midian has stated, the tnovcrnent spurred a new musical dircction, creating
"a marked difierencc between chorus singing befbre and afler the Revival" (ibid).
Chorus singing, likc traditional perfbnnances, involves costumes. body paint and
props, ancl both dcpcnd on instrurncnts for rhythrnic accompaniment. Chorus songs
are also heavily influenced by western secular music. Rock 'n' roll, jaz,z. blues and
gospel music have all contributed to the chorus song genre. This developrnent r,vas
concurrent with another musical movement taking place in Papua New Cuinea, the
power battd, although the power bands, popular in the torvns and cities, have yet to
have a signiticant impact on the Lak area. The two musical genres share a colllmon
compositional practice of borrowing fiom the westem secular music. Chorus songs
enjoy the best of both worlds, cornbining modern westem secular melodic and
rhythmic devices with traditional structures, vocal techniques and perfonnance styles.
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These two musical traditions are then combined with Christian texts in Tok Pisin or
the local vernacular. It is undoubtedly this combination of musical and religious
features that has made the chorus songs so popular, especially atnong younger
generations in Lak.
Chorus songs are pertbnned in a variety of situations and locatiom, making them the
most versatile and transient song style among the normally place, time and gender
segregated rnusical categories of the region. Chorus songs can be performed by
separate male or f-emale groups but are most commonly presented by a mixed gender
chorus. They are sung by large grourps of people of all ages duling fellowship
meetings, by individuals as a recreation, by the entire congregation during a church
service or by the members of a hamlet each night in worship or fbr entertainment.
Felloi.vship rneetings in Catholic areas of Lak grew directly out of the revival
urovement and consist almost entirely of tlie lively performance of chorus songs.ll
The charisrnatic groups involve rnostly young married couples, urunaried men,
wofften and children. A lay preacher leads the group and delivers brief readings fiom
the hible between songs. Typically participants amive at the prearanged hamlet,
bringing gifts of food for the host family and afler a short pmyer the singing begins.
Most rneetings involve betrveen ten and twenty people who stancl in a large senri-
circlc while singing. dancing and clapping in time with the music. Several rnen will
play guitars and clecide the order clf songs. As the worship progl'esses the songs,
which may be in Tok Pisin, the local vernacular or occasionally English, become
contiguous, and the energy of the group grows. After about half an hour of singing,
the atmosphere becomes livelier, and people begin to dance and shout praise. The
i'ellowship generally lasts tbr an hour and a halfl Toward the end of the session an
opell prayer session is held with everyone present making excitecl vocalised prayers
over the top of a ballad-style chorus song. The hubbub of voices grows to a climax
and, as each person completes their prayers, they join in with the singers until all the
yoices are unifled in song once again. The meeting concludes with a series of slower
'3 Rei village, for example. has two fellowship groups, the membership of which is largely determinecl
by age. The lellowship group in which I participated in held weekly meetings that rotatc between a
series of hamlets. l'he other fellowship group present in rnost Catholic communities in Lak is the
Legion of lvlaria. The Legion group maintains bush material chapels in which weekly meetings are
held. The style of worship practiced by the Legion group is more subdued than its Charisrnatic
counterpart. Hymnody remains the dominant form of musical 
',vorship for the legion group.
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rhythmic songs and a final prayer.
Fellowship meetings are essentially an extended musicalperforrnance arranged
around a prescribed tbrmat of praise. The order of chorus songs is carefully arranged
to build an atmosphere of excitement designed to stimulate the emotions of the
participants. These fellowship meetings are the original perfbnnance place of the
chorus song genre in Lak but, as explained above, the popularity of these songs has
seen them spread into not only other aspects of Christian life but also the secular
pursuits o f the popul ation fS.o ro.*. 20 & 2 t : chorus Sonss.
When chotus songs are perfonned with movement, they are knorvn as action songs.
Hynnody and other traditional choral tbnns introduced into the region do not involve
dance. Dance is such an important aspect of traditional life in Lak that its absence in
Ctu'istian worship would have limited the avenues through which Christian converts
were able to engage with the new religion. Chorus sorlgs introcluced a new freedom of
expression and today any celebration, outside the traditional realnrs of the mortuary
cycle" wl-rether religious or secular, involves the pertirmrance of chorus songs with
choreographed dancc. LJrrlike the danoing that takes place during t'cllowship meetings,
'action sottg' perfonnances are organised iu rorvs aud c<llumns, involve ctlstume,
head-dress, face and bocly paint, and decorative hancl-held accoutrernents (rrli). These
cfanccs ti'equently involve thc use of traditional dancc choreographytgovochapters16&12:
Aclion Songs,
The action songs resemble traclitional wonlelt's fonns more than they do men's.
Action song perfbrmances involve male and female dancers and fbr this reason it
would be inappropriate to ernploy the open expansivc movements used in traditional
men's choreography (see chapter three). Action songs are not just perfbnncd in grids;
perfomrers may form a single line or dance in a circle, a dance pattern farniliar in tlie
traditional kttmgar/hor dances. Children frequerrtly perfbnn actior"r songs during
celebrations with adults or in their own enserrble. The choreography of these
performances often involves descriptive actions that visually represent fbatures of the
sung texts, where as the perfbrmances of adult groups that are more likely to use the
non-descriptive tbrmulaic movements Lrtilised in traditional women's perfbnnances.
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Action songs regularly involve elaborate costume and props. Head-dresses and uli are
constructed out of f'eathers, plastic bags and containers, carved wood, cotton and any
manner of colourful material abundantly available. As in traditional perforrnances,
dancers paint their boclies and faces with powdered reef lime and red ochre.ra
Decorations, such as plant material, are often tied around the performers ankles,
waists and wrists to create a unifonn appearance and to emphasis the dance
movements. Performers are accompanied by groups of guitarists who stand or sit in
front of the dancers, similarly to a kuncltt ensemble during a traditional performance.
Guitars and other rhythrnic instruments play an irnportant role in the performance of
chorus sorlgs. The guitar replaces the kunclu in the chorus song genre as the major
rhythmic accompaniment. The instrument also provides an aid to hannonisation,
allowing people to quickly leam nerv songs. The portability of the guitar and the
accessibility of chorus songs across age and gender have encouraged large numbers of
people to learn to play guitars fbr groups and for their orvn enteftainment.
Tlie continued success of chorus/action songs in the Lak area reflects their flexibility
as an expressive fbrm. The unifonnity of hymnody produced exciting new sounds but
never met the expressive needs of the Lak. During chorus soltgs pcople are
emotionally engaged, they move. dance, clap, shake and make proclamations of their
f'eelings in ways that rvere not previously seen as acceptable during religious
celebrations in any of the Christian denominations in Lak. Chonls songs enable locals
to use harmony in a manner more consistent with local itleals. The f'lexibility irrnate in
chorus songs also allows cornposers to employ the techniques acquired fi'om other
western intluences. Chorus or action songs are, in lnany ways? the popular music of
Lak, and, like any popular rnusical rnovement, the songs create an arena for selt'-
def-rnition and exprcssion in the midst of social change. ln chorus songs, a cultural
nexus between Lak and European music, traditions and religions can be glimpsed.
String Band Music
String bancls are a musical phenomenon that has spread throughout Melanesia. In
r{ Tlte powders used in action songs are unlikely to be magically imbued like those used in traditional
dance genres.
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Papua New Guinea string bands have been important in the development of a national
musical and social identity, String band ensembles emerged tbllowing World War II,
during which guitar and ukulele were introduced to the region. Tok Pisin, Papua New
Guinea's lingm.fianca also had a signiticant role in the development of the genre,
allowing linguistic groups equal access to the emerging pan-Melanesian form.
Michael Webb suggests that where neighbouring linguistic groups had rnutually
unintelligible musio systems, string band fbnns became common ( 1998: | 37).
Following the first commercial recordings of string band rnusic in the late 1950s and
60s, stylistic patterns began to emerge. By the mid- 1970s, through the mediurn of
radio and the distribution of cassettes, regional styles developed. Regional sub-styles
became apparent to the listening public but con.sensus recognition of specific styles
was originally confined to provincial borders: Manus, Kavieng (or northern New
Ireland). Tolai (East New Britain), cenh'al Province and Madang (webb 1993: 6).
The catalyst fbr the emergence of these regional variations was the widespread
dissemination of instrurnents at attordable prices, giving grass roots village
inhabitants the chancc to clcvelop an indigenous language repertoire (ibid: 6-7). The
usc of incligenous latrguages in string band music was a basis for the developrnent of
trailitiotral aesthetics, which later fcluncl their wav into comrnercial recordinss.
Feld describes guitar'/ukulele-based music iu Pnpua New Guinea as "blcnded voiccs in
intcrlockecl antl overlapped polyphonies. in-synch and out-ot--phtrse rvith strongly
metric gr,ritar or ukulcle strunls" (1988:96).'t Webb has charactcrisecllhe Tolai style
o1'East New Britain as "a reiterated triplet rhythrn over a dqrle nteter (played on
guitar and ukulele), multipart vocal polyphorry, rnelodic contours t'eaturing a rvide
arnbitus. and a specific vocal timbre" (1993: 6). Small string band groups in Lak
typically comprise three guitarists and a ukulele or substitutc.'o'fhese groups arc
rtomrally village-basecl ensembles that pcrtilmr tbr the local church, s1:ecial
commutrity celebrations ancl tbr their own entertainmerrt, Small ensembles allocate
specific roles to each instrument; one guitarist plays a bass line on the bottorn 'E' and
'A' strings. the second guitar plays a strict rhythmic pattern, rvhile thc third guitar
plays the rhythmic part with possible melodic olaborations or solo licks and the
't Oft.n Lak .string bands are witltout ukulele ancl a guitar rnay be re-tuned to create an alto part irr
substitution.
't'ln Lak it is only young and middle-aged males who participate in string band ensembles.
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ukulele plays a repeating triplet pattern. Plucking and strumming styles are employed,
and sometimes a solo guitar recapitulates the melodic line of the vocal part. During
celebratory events that involve several communities, large string bands may be
assembled and involve ten to fifteen pertbrmers, each with a guitar. In such cases
most of the guitarists strum the rhythmic part in unison as two or three individuals
pluck a melodic line and all sing. Like chorus songs, string bands commonly use I 
-
IV 
- 
V, tonic, sub-dominant and dominant chord patterns as the basis of the music.
ECO fr.f, 22 & 23 String Bands.
Tok Pisin played a central role in the dissemination of string band music, and, as
Clark has noted Tok Pisin and string band music are analogous; both contain a
"superticial familiarity concealing a novel structure" (Clark, 1986:68-70). The
establishment of Papua New Guinea as an indepenclent nation in 1975 saw a
proliferation of celcbration songs: many in Tok Pisin, composed by village-based
choirs ancl string bands. The songs generally focused around a central theme of bung
wantaint 'gathering together', national and regional unity (Webb 1998: 139). The trend
of celebrating events with music, especially string band pertbffnances, established
during this early period of independence, has continued irrto the present in the Lak
region. String band rnusic is otlen polyglot. ernploying English, Siar as well as Tok
Pisin.
String bancl lyrics in Lak are repetitive rvith strophic melodies. Phrases rnay vary only
by a fbw words substituted in the repetitions. The single verse provided below lonned
the structure fbr three ditterent perfbrmances at separate celebratory events. The verse
is simply repeated several times with only short instrumental sections dividing the
verses:
ll/o oh oh oh oh ah
Yu rni ktm up hung vvan taim
We come together at this time
Long dispelltt brek o.ft'de
For the break up day
Yu mi tok tenk w long
We say thank you to
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Mr Tolok nu Mrs Kamrai na Mrs Kilroy
Mr Tolok and Mrs Kamrai and Mrs Kilroy
The contmunity I kamap insait lottg Monrlron skool.
The comrnunity is brought together through Morukon school.
Representatives of the hosting community fi-equently perfonn string band songs at
community celebrations, in order to thank those whose efforts have contributed
toward the day's celebrations. The narnes recited in the song text may be the narnes of
those individuals who helped to organise the celebrations or whose achievernents are
the focus of the event. In most cases the verse is repeated three or fbur tirnes with
textual substitutions (naming several groups of individuals). Sorne string band songs
use dift'erent arrangements of verses. which introduce new sets of words into each
verse but the songs are unlikely to have a narrative that develops through the verses;
rather a few key words will elude to the meaning and the occasion being celebrated, a
pattern that reflects traditional Lak songs.
Plate 48 String band performers enter the dance plnza at Silur during the school's end of
year cclebrations
Simple group choreography is often part of the performance and may include
walking, swaying and twisting while holding guitars. These movements adcl to the
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drama, excitement and energy portrayed by the ensemble. Costume and body paint are
a central part of the act; in fact, in some perfornances the time and energy that has
gone into the costume design is equal or greater than the effort put into rehearsal. A
large string band group performing at an intercommunity celebration are likely to
have elaboratg head-dress (kangal), costumes assembled from plant material and
carefully drawn body paint covering the performers faces, arms and legs (plate 48).
Compared to many local song forms string bands involve very little movement and so
present opportunities for performers to experiment with various aspects of costume
that might be too delicate fbr the more vigorous movement of traditional
performanc"* 6OUO Chaprers 18 & 19:string Band.
The repetitious nature of the melodies and lyrics help large groups of performers learn
and stage perfonnances with limited practice and preparation. String bands are not
pennanent village ensembles in most communities; they are usually short-term
collaborations in which young males band together to produce an item for a special
event. One or two men will organise the group and lead the performance by providing
an introductory lick on the guitar and conduct the singing by being the first and
loudest voice in each verse. The leader will also provide visual prompts, using his
head to indicate chord changes and mark the beginning or end of verses. String bands
generally perform in a large circle with the perfonners faced toward the centre,
allowing eye contact among all of the performers.
The topics of string band song lyrics are largely determined by the occasion of their
performance. The example given above is typical of those large ensembles that
perform at church events and secular occasions such as school closing celebrations
and local government events. Lotu ('chrxch/religion') or 'Christian' themes are also a
popular topic for string bands as are thernes of unity and regional/national pride.
While the lyrics of most string bands songs are celebratory in nature, some describe
recent events or contain humorous material.lT
String bands form a significant part of Lak regional celebrations because of their
universal accessibility to visitors from outside of the linguistic group, such as visiting
It During another school break up day in December 2004, one strhg band performed a commemorative
song in memory of a significant kamgot who had recently died.
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teachers and church and government officials. String band music is comprehensible to
all because of its pan-regional musical and instrumental similarities and because the
lyrics in di- or polyglot songs are at least partly accessible to outsiders. Just as the
popular chorus songs discussed above help the Lak to define themselves as Christians,
string band music is a way in which Lak can present their multilayered identity. The
themes employed by string band music and the way these themes are delivered in the
local language and Tok Pisin express group solidarity on a local, regional and national
level.
Syncretic Music
Syncretic musical forms consist of a relatively small, emerging group of songs that
combine traditional thematic material with the modem harmonic and rhythmic
features popularised in chorus and string band styles. What is meant here by the term
'syncretic' is the union of those modern musical forms presented above and
traditional songs (singsing tumbuna). The syncretic songs discussed here don't simply
alter introduced musical forms; these songs take aspects of western melody, harmony,
instrumental technique, and combine them with traditional formats, lyrics and themes
to create original forms. Syncretisms in Lak appear to be a relatively new musical
practice that combine aspects of otherwise consciously separate traditions.ls
All the syncretic songs I collected during my residence in Lak are combinations of
indigenous text with western-influenced, guitar-based harmony and rhythm. The
melodies used in these songs are related to their traditional counterparts but in most
cases have been subjected to considerable alteration. Traditional themes, beliefs and
understandings fonn the subject chosen by locals to be modernised and reformulated
in syncretic music &conacyszq,2s & 26: Syncretic Songs.
The tbllowing example presents a unique perspective on the processes involved in
syncretic music, as the original song and the syncretic version are both widely known.
The original song Soibobolut, 'Snake of blood', is sung as part of a popular myth. The
't Some missions in Papua New Guinea have attempted to use indigenous melodies as the basis for
Christian songs. 'lheir efforts have met with mixed success in some areas but the relationship between
traditional religious practices and music has remained a sticking point for most Christian
denominations (cf. Midian I 999: I ; Webb I 995 :56-7; Threlfall 197 5 :59).
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myth describes a group of five women who go to the river with their baskets to collect
prawns. The women collect many prawns, and soon their baskets are full. They send
one of their number to gather maloh (a large vine leaf) to cover the baskets and
protect their contents from the heat of the sun. The woman soon comes across a maloh
vine but, as soon as she reaches out to touch it, the vine changes into the snake called
Soibobolut, who entangles and holds her captive. Soon the other women at the river
grow tired of waiting, and one by one they go looking for their companion until
eventually all five women are capturedby Soibobolut. After successfully catching
each woman, Soibobolaf sings:
Umtool riri maloh untool riri maloh
You who gather the maloh leaf
Kom sa lombaffan na, con ler
For what reason are you doing this
Norh arim mat I oh
For your rvidowers?
Soiboholut I bolut kamgorah
Snake of blood will bleed them
Ah noumlt katint lon ep ring.
All your women, take heed.
ri - ri mr - hrh um-tfl)l hom sa tom-bil.M-nr
norh tnn nlal irh
=-+r ::
,?a
L'tr ^l
Voicc
Transcription 2l
=ar--$lSoi - ho-bu- lut- t lon cl ring.
Soibobolut traditional melodic stvle
When their husbands become aware that they have not returned from the river, the
men set out to find them. After some time the men come across their wives entangled
within Soibobolut's body. The men are forced to fight and eventual kill Soibobolut to
win back their wives. The song holds within it the essential aspects at work in the
entire myth: an unnatural threat against the established social order. When the men
kj.ll Soibobolut, they reassert their power over the natural world, using their physical
and mental agility to avoid capture by the snake and kill it, re-establishing society and
.i=r r:
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order. The myth's popularity reflects its relevance within modern Lak society. The
simple melodic form of the song is typical of songs sung in myths and stories; the
short melodic phrases and brevity of the song make it easy to remember. The
following modemised version of the song is based on the chorus song format, using
only tonic, dominant and the relative minor chords:
Soibobolut
Snake ofblood
Bolut kamgorah
Will bleed them all
Kating lon ep ring (repeat three lines)
People take heed
Umtoctl riri maloh
You who gather maloh
Umtool riri maloh (repeat two lines twice)
You who gather maloh
1..-
(cl (Aur)
Voice
z--7-TT
soi - bo-bo. tuiY-- 
- 
bo- lur- hum-go-.-- ka-ring lon e'p ring
t 
^ 
fi-------------ll]. {Ant)
ri -ri ml-k)h
Transcription 22 Soibobolut adapted for string band
The original text of the song has been rearranged and simplified and the new melodic
structure reflects introduced musical forms. The rhythm of this version has also been
altered to fit within a regular 414 beat. Like most syncretic songs, the composer is
unknown.
Syncretic songs are produced from a variety of traditional genres; one of the most
popular of these is kamkombak,performed by groups of young women and girls
'n The descrepincy between the medolic pitches and the chords placed in brackets above the
transcription is due to the mistuning of the guitar on which this transcription is based. Note the same
issue occurs in transcription 23 below.
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during celebratory occasions. Older women traditionally sing kamkombaft songs to
young women at night during their period of seclusion inside the Dal ('female
initiation rites').2o The text of this new komkombakhas been directly transplanted
from the original.2r The meaning of the song is not fully comprehended by
performers, and typically the individual responsible for the songs conversion into the
chorus song format below remains anonymous.
Ol inan tongaiesh
You walked here from the east
Sora bakan mashq
[names the] leaf of the bakan tree
I eh lqm lar mer oft (repeat all)
I eh wash in the water
Oh torh oh nah oh torh oh nah
You stand upon a coconut shoot
somleah, I eh lam lar mer oh. (repeat two lines, repeat all)
in the eel water, I eh you wash in the water.
(-)l in- an- ton-
dai- esh- so - ru ha-kiur nra-sha i ch- lam lumw oh _
Transcription 23
iom- lcrh i th lm lar mcr oh
Kamkombak adapted to the chorus song style
In this example the pattern of syncretism is the same, the text and format is directly
derived from traditional style kamkombak with new harmonic and melodic elements.
I saw this particular kamkambak performed at two different celebrations by
ensembles of young women. As with all chorus songs, the dance performance of
these groups differed significantly from traditional women's dance. The arm and leg
movements, which are normally kept to a minimum in traditional forms, involved
20 See chapter two on female pidik practices.
'' I was not able to solicit an example of the original kamkombak.
oh nah s a
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shoulder lifts and quick vigorous movements rarely used in haditional women's
performance.
The final example serves to illustrate other methods of musical syncretism. The string
band piece below, 'booni ', is based on a local magical song form known as Boon.
This song simply takes the theme of the traditional magic and in a typically Lak
manner hints toward meaning. In a non-narrative style the song simply mentions key
aspects of the maglc. For example, the booni bird's name is repeated as it is a central
aspect of the magic's efficacy, "kerh kerh balam I kiss kiss um balam...," '[the booni
bird] sits down close and stirs emotions'. The structure and text are not likely to be
directly derived from a traditional song. The musical aspects, including rhythm,
melody and instrumentation, are drawn from modern influences but the song retains a
unique local flavour in its thematic material and use ofkey phrases and words to
evoke an emotive reaction from a Lak audience:
Transcription 24 Boon melody in traditional style
l-rro A
-lt-,'Ll', L-t-
"ar"t 
-
-
A Boon i boon-i- f hoon-i boon
A r .-. r .-
. --:..:----=--=-=-==--a*-=a--=- 
-tr-
i lrleh-lchchhrnnsoh uh la )alch-lchchbrronsoh ilh lu ohII.A,DADE
ta' r
" 
tt"a
ksh kcrh ba - lm i kcs hes um ba - lum si doh
doh lur roh
Transcription 25 Boon melody adapted for string band
The relatively few examples available and the recent nature of syncretic songs make
this brief overview simply an introduction into the expansions taking place in the Lak
l= 70
Yo boun - i- boon - i -- ll . ch
ljh !a boon-i mil-uh li - ch
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musical world. Locals do not perceive these new musical forms as particularly
valuable or interesting songs. Some syncretic forms, like the kamkombafr, enjoy
popularity but most are considered to be just pilai ('play'). In one instance a young
man performed an utun song in a traditional style for a recording, and while I packed
away the equipment he sang the same song with guitar accompaniment. The utunhad
been dramatically altered rhythmically and melodically to fit against a western-style
melody and beat and was recognisable only through the lyrics and broad melodic
patterns. The young man admitted to being the author of the chorus song version but
refused to make a recording, explaining that the song was samting nating ('nothing of
value').
The emerging genre of syncretic musical forms can be understood as the beginnings
of an atternpt (even if it is currently an unconscious processes) to depict rnodern Lak
values and understandings in a way that appeals to younger mernbers of Lak society.
The examples provided above and other syncretic music currently being performed in
the region may represent the future direction of Lak music and dance.
Composition: New Spirits
Chorus and string band music is composed by a large cross-section of Lak society.
Unlike traditional music, these modern musical fonns don't require the composer to
undergo any initiation but, like traditional forms, male members of society are more
likely to compose than females. Many men in Lak communities can claim to have
composed some chorus or string band songs, and almost every community has one or
two members who are renowned tbr their compositional skills. Songs may be
composed for specific events or simply for amusement, and their success is judged by
the popularity of the song. Modern styles of composition are not taught; successful
artists learn through trial and error and by imitating other works. However, composers
of chorus and action songs often attribute the source of their composition to the Holy
Spirit, and periods of fasting and meditation are used as compositional aids in a
manner similar to the way alal and kunabo,ft practices are traditionally employed to
contact talung and tanruan. With the arrival of new spiritual sources have come new
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sounds artd oompositional potential. fuIany Lak perooine fieHoly Spirit and
indi.genous spiritr,lal presences as, oqually yalid souraes of,insBiration for music,and
danqe.
The thematic esnt€nt of most ohorus soogs, whether they are in ttre local language or
Tok Fisin, ispredorninanily ehristian worship and praise. Some conr,positions
deseribe religious,:experiences and spiritual awakenings while the majority simply
expound the positive experiences of Chistian life. The songs are:the most nanatively
rioh forms in the Lak mus.isal repertoire as the examples below refleot.
Joe Tannan of Morukon villagc oomposed the following ballad style ohonrs song .E'p
Fun;oh. Tarrnan is a rehorvned composer? and one of the most prolifia producenl of
ohorus songs in Lak. Ep Funoh $erves as a good axflnple of the go:nre,,thematically
stylistically and structurally:
Epfanoh I borbor msmarech
Tlre vtllage is at peqce
Bllmatok louger wcrang ep Kangoey ki anan (nrpqtl
Ther,e is nothiug to nrcrry about the word of god is roaming
A.s rns na I :lep ep: wsrdng ep KamgOey
Who werheats thEword of gotl
Katirry onep laloun anannl ftepeaO
Witl be chnged by its power
Ah pel gom
It gtowsn
ah pel wai lar ep yat wukak (rcpeat)
It grows like a strong trw.
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J=rro
Ep lirn oh- ki bor-borma-ma ru
((j)
bel - matoklong gou. ua-ruicpkrm-goiki un - an
Transcription 25
guitar
_ gom a ps! wal lu-cp Jst w! - Ks I
Ep funoh. Typical modern religious ballad composition for voice and
This ballad-style chorus song presents a picture of reassurance and calm brought
about through the presence and teachings of the Christian church. The melody works
in conjunction with the text to portray an image of peace and securit y €bcoracxn:ep
Funoh. The melodic structure is typical of the genre: two short melodic phrases combine
to fonn a verse, and the verse is repeated. The same melodic pattern is employed
again in the second verse with new textual elements. The third and final verse
presents new nelodic and text material. The overall melodic structure 'A.A.B.' is a
popular chotus song format. Traditional song forms such as lehttng have much in
common structurally. Both song forms use short melodic phrases that are repeated
(although the repetition in traditional songs may continue for several minutes). In both
traditional and modern forms the structure of the verses exhibit a corlmon tendency to
begin at a melodic highpoint and progress toward a chant at the end of the verse.
Others quickly work their way to a melodic peak and again descend into chant toward
the end of the phrase. The rhlhmic aspects of the example above move away from
the often repetitive pulse that drives most haditional songs toward a western-style
guitar ballad. The harmonic accompaniment provided by the guitar is, like all chorus
songs, simple and effective, using chords I-IV-V and the relative minor.
The second example provided here is composed by another prolific composer. A
resident in Rei village, Gior's chorus song presents an example of a compositional
As m. ns i kc-pck wor-en rp km-goi
on-ep la.louna nu - ni
pcl- el i 1oi m kali
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technique employed by many chorus song composers. The hrukim bas, 'short cut',
method of composing has been used widely in the Papua New Guinea popular music
scene and bears resemblance to traditional Lak methods ofborrowing and acquiring
music from neighbouring linguistic groups. The 'short cuts'may involve simply
taking a popular western song and translating it, composing new lyrics or just using
the chord pattern as the basis of a completely new text and melody as in the following
example:
Oh oh oh Yu mi hamamas long god I stap oltaim
Oh oh oh we are happy as god is always there (introduction)
Mi bin kam longwe long bungim kns (repeat)
I have come a long way to meet with Christ
Long we long bus long mountain sol wara (repeat)
Through the bush over mountains to the sea
Mi bin tenkim god long singsing na long pres
I have worshiped god through song and through prayers
Yu mi hamamas long god I stap ol taim
We are happy as god is always there
Oh oh oh
Oh oh oh.
J= roo(i) (D) (c) (,,L_---___
_- :vorcc ffiF;F---?_-F -:-l ;|_l -cr-l
Mi hin kum long-rve long bunB-irr l(rais Nli bin kam
l-ong.\'slongbus longnrou-wr vrl-nu
long- wc long bus long mou - lan- sl - \!0- ftl-
)u-nitenk-im (;0d hngsing-shrg nalong
((i) (a)
long(iod
Transcription 26 Mi bin kam long pe. Modern Lak composition in Tok Pisin
According to the composer, the chord sequence of this song is based on Richie
Valens' La bamba. This kind of musical borrowing is frequent and perceived as a
olr- oh-(D) tc)i stilp ol tsim(G)
long{rclongbung-im Krlis
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legitimate method of composition. The melodic structure like the text is original, so
too is the verse structure. Again no chorus is inserted between the verses. The five
shofi verses consist of a single melodic phrase, which is repeated. The thematic
material of the text describes a metaphorical journey taken to reach Christian
knowledge. The melodic content of this song seems to be more influenced by western
melodies than any pattern found in haditional Lak forms.
The act of borrowing continues to be an irnportant aspect of Lak musical culture. It is
in the process of taking outside influences and amalgamating them with local
concepts that aspects of the indigenous culture are revealed. In the examples provided
above local structural and melodic aesthetics remain strong, while harmonic pattems,
narrative lyrical structure and Christian themes have clearly changed the way in which
the Lak compose and think about music.
Celebrating Change: New Music And Performance.
This chapter has explored the new musical forms introduced into the Lak region over
the previous one hundred years, describing the changes these new forms have brought
about and been subject to. The popularity of many musical introductions has seen
them become a significant part of the local music scene. The changes introduced
through imported musical forms have radiated beyond expressive endeavours into the
wider society. More than the novel musical notion of harmony accompanied the
introduction of hymns: the music was a vehicle tbr the introduction of the /ora
('church/religion') and helped to bring about tremendous social and cultural shifts.
String band music introduced further change, establishing the guitar as a musical
instrument within Lak society, eventually creating an accessible voice of national and
regional identity. Chorus songs inhoduced new guitar methods, influenced by western
secular music, which inspired new methods of worship and ways of being a Christian.
Syncretic music, chorus songs and string bands have brought about far-reaching
changes in the local notions of music and dance. Music has been a pivotal tool in
establishing local iclentity in the face of change and in the process the local concepts
of performing and being musical have been reformulated. Music is no longer
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performed only by large groups of people in order to display aspects of power and
spirituality. Music can now be a solo act, performed for self-gratification, worship or
entertainment. These extraordinary changes in the musical life of the Lak people have
generated innovative ways of performing and being musical in the community. New
venues have arisen, creating opportunities for the performance of new music and
dance. These contemporary celebration events, their content and role in modern Lak
society are explored in this section.
Traditional forms of celebration, involving music and dance, are based around
mortuary rites, as the previous three chapters have attested. These traditional events
serve as key components in the maintenance of tradition. Modern celebration events
have arisen in conjunction with new musical forms. Music has become a feature of
Papua New Guinea's identity, and celebrations held at a national, provincial and
regional level invariably involve music and dance displays. In Lak religious occasions
(such as Easter and Christmas) and secular events (like school completion,
governmental visits, and national celebrations like Independence Day) have all
become occasions for community celebration involving singsing perfonnances. These
events present a mixture of modern and traditional music genres.
Morukon community celebrated the 'break off of their community primary school on
the fifth and sixth of December 2001 . Several other communities held similar
celebrations in the same week. Morukon village has a population of approximately
250 
- 
300 but the school serves surrounding villages as far north as Balai and to
Taron village in the south. All of these communities are predominantly Catholic,
Morukon School has 58 students and runs classes in grades one through six. The end
of year break-off celebrations involve all of the communities who are served by the
school and took several weeks of preparation by the school committee and the
community at large.
The celebrations began at seven in the evening on the fifth with a procession of men
and boys walking from the beach tlrough the village to the school grounds, 600
metres inland. The large procession sang a wamong to announce their arrival and the
beginning of the evening's performances. The procession included most males in
Morukon, all of whom were to perform during celebrations to follow. Together the
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men and boys stretched to the top of their vocal range to sing the melancholic
wamong as they slowly advanced toward the performance grounds €cor,r.k2r:wannng.
The audience of mainly women, girls and young children assembled in front of two
large bush material shelters constructed for the occasion. Between these two shelters a
high bamboo table stood as a stage for a television and VCR. As the men moved onto
the grounds, a generator was started, and the large crowd turned their attention away
from the approachingwamong to face the TV. The television flicked into life casting
a yellow and green light onto the gasping faces of the children below. The bright
images showed a rugby league game between Australian teams. After fifteen minutes
the television was unplugged, and a series of light bulbs strung around the shelters
was plugged in. The night's celebrations began with a group of young girls who shyly
assembled in the plaza and tentatively performed an action song in Tok Pisin with
words and gestures that timidly announced the security found in the bible.
For the rest of the night the audience's attention continued to shift from the TV to the
dance performances. Tambaran dancers with large kangal on their heads emerged
from the darkness into the pool of light created by the four electric bulbs. The men
appeared unearthly, eyes hidden behind the fringe of their head dress and bodies
painted entirely white with reef lime. The dancers performed their quick and vigorous
actions and just as suddenly disappeared into the thick black edges of the village. A
tangara dance followed, featuring large cane poles on top of the performers' heads
that whipped back and forward in a spectacular display of strength and magic, leaving
the audience in stunned silence. The TV became the focus of attention once again as
the next performance prepared in the shadows. A group of women entered the plaza,
and the children squatting in the flicking glow of the screen were torn fbr a moment
between the action on the TV and the bohboh that was about to begin. The generator
was switched back to the lights, and the children turned to face the bohboh. The
women held uli and wore decorated headbands; their movements were watched
attentively. Men frequently yelled out during lulls in the singing: mumail ('chew
betel'), suggesting that the audience were so engrossed in the performance that their
mouths were agape. Throughout the night a constant flow of comments, banter,
encouragement and laughter floated over the proceedings in an unmistakable
atmosphere of celebration. The final dance of the evening involved twenty young men
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performing their own bohboh. The men wore meri blouses ('common female attire'),
sported fake breasts, serious expressions and performed an entire bohboh, keeping the
audience in hysterical laughter for seven minutes. The role reversal encouraged the
young women to heap good nafured abuse upon the dancers while the men struggled
to keep time and their breasts in place. The evening finished with the television
repeating the only videotape in the village until the generator ran out of fuel.
The next moming the celebrations recommenced with the raising of the national flag
and recitation of the national anthem. The local Catechist held a brief service for the
one hundred and fifty people gathered on the field. Grade two students moved into the
central grounds to perform a 'welcome' action song composed by their teacher. A
series of formal speeches by the school chairman, headmaster, teachers and
community representatives were interspersed with chorus and action songs by each
class in the school, and a brief prize-giving ended the formal section of the day's
proceedings. A string band, wearing an elaborate uniform made of plant material and
intricate body paint, performed three pieces and completed the morning's
performances.
As always, fbod tbnned a necessary and expected part of the celebrations. The school
provided three pigs and rice while every household in Morukon and the surrounding
villages contributed parcels of cooked vegetables. Soon after lunch the food scraps
and leaf plates were cleaned away, and the afternoon's performances began. All
community celebrations are scheduled in this way; the modern song and dance gen-res
are held in the rnorning and early afternoon and the traditional performances in a late
afternoon finale. lt is obvious that the traditional performances are the most
anticipated performances and attract the largest audience. The preparation, drama and
excitement involved in traditional performance ensure that they are eagerly awaited.
The afternoon celebrations began with a syncretic performance. A large group of
young women sang and danced a traditional sasalie with altered rnelodic and
rhythmic t'eatures, accompanied by several guitars. During their performance a group
of men and boys entered the performance grounds from the far side of the field and
began a display of clan power, referred to as lambar malara. This particular malara
('attraction magtc') involved large, two-metre long, leaves taken from the gorgor
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plant. One man swung the leaf around his head while several young men knelt with
one uum stretched above their heads. The man who swung the leaf approached one of
the kneeling men and whipped it against his arm. The result was a tremendous
cracking sound equal in volume to a gunshot. This display continued for ten minutes,
competing with the women's sasalie for attention. As the event progressed the
afternoon began to take on a more competitive edge; traditional performance groups
overlapped with each other, vylng for attention and space on the performance
grounds. The performances included a porltporkwith a pampam display, a solomon,
and a tambaran dance. The audience gathered around the performers and shouted
encouragement to each group. The atmosphere of the afternoon was excited; adults
chewed betel nut, chatted with friends and kept a critical eye on the performances
while children ran between performances, trying to see everything. After the final
dance the audience quickly dispersed and began their journeys home.
Conclusion
The new musical forms presented in this ohapter have become an integral part of the
Lak rnusical world. The changes that have taken place in the musical system of the
Lak reflect wider social changes at work on a regional and national basis. All of the
music discussed here provides a deeper understanding of the aesthetic and social
values that make the local music and dance systems what they are today. The
influence of the church music, broadcasting media, commercial recordings, the
availability of new instruments and the rise of Tok Pisin as a linguafrancahave all
contributed to profound changes in the local music system. These musical
introductions have played a significant role in ushering in new conceptions, religious
ideals, a national identity and notions of the local, to name just a few of the effects.
Over time, adopted musical systems have increasingly been assimilated into the local
system and been subject to an indigenous aesthetic. Hymn and choral songs are no
longer performed according to foreign aesthetic values; they have begun to take on
aspects of local vocal technique and phrase structure as well as other indigenous
musical values. Chorus songs and string band music have opened up new ways of
being musical and performing in Lak society. The recent changes, evidenced by new
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oompositional teohnigues and syrrcretic forms, hint at the shape o,f a new loeal music
born of both intodused and local takrnnlsioalideals.
The results of the new p-erfonnance forn0s discr.r.ssed in this chapter have be€n shown
to impact on individua,f eommunity and social identity. Music and dance in the region
havobeen reveEled as intimatel;r bsund with the creation and expression of
conceptual and phpical realities. The Lak qeate their cosmology: space, time,
identities and oomrnunity in performance.
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Section 2: Chapter 8.
Performance Societv
Throughout this work among the variety of materials presented here, I have attempted
to emphasise in both ethnographic and Lak terms how the realities of Lak socieS are
both reflected and created in performance. I have aimed to convey how music and
dance performance embodies and generates Lak political, culturaland social life. The
first section of this chapter outlines the ethnographic material presented in the body of
this work. It briefly revisits the arguments presented in chapters one through seven to
identify some of the important concepts that underlie local performance realities. The
second section entitled 'Rendered Visible: Lak Realities in Performance' summarises
the presentation of Lak society as one that creates itself in performance. Through
performance actions as cooperative groups. I argue, the Lak make intentioned and
conscious public statements about who they are and the world they live in. In dance
performances more than in any other cooperative undertaking, individuals declare
their relational identity and communities exhibit their cooperative strength. In the
process Lak society is rendered in sound, movement and images. The final section
'Becoming A Small Bird' returns to the very personal level at which this ethnographic
research was conducted. This section briefly describes how I, a researcher, foreigner,
participant and dancer came to be perceived as a functioning cooperative member of
Lak society, a human and Small Bird.
Content Review
I began this work by using the myth of Suilik and Kabatarai as an aid in the
description and analysis of Lak social structures and values. The ways in which
individuals are conceived as composite persons. inform the ways in which people
interact and communicate. Chapter one showed that people are judged primarily as a
consequence of their actions, and it is through interaction that a person's intentions
become accessible to others. In such an environment participation becomes the
paramount means through which people can be known. The 'Children of Kabatarai'
def-rne themselves and others through their actions, and their interactions with others
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in relationships that encompass them. It is also 'action' that defines the Lak on a
communify level; an important part of who the Lak are as a group is displayed in the
performance of kastom. The introduction of kastom as a cultural category has been
shown to be instrumental in the development of a broader cultural awareness, which
has enhanced the local appreciation of traditional practice and helped to develop
notions of Lak identity in an expanding universe. The complex mortuary structures
are introduced in chapter one as the context of most traditional music and dance
performances and the circumstances in which significant social, economic and
cultural exchanges are enacted.
Chapter two detailed the hidden realities that underlie Lak society. The essential,
complex and sometimes vaguely defined realm of the supernatural plays an important
part in the music and dance performances of the region. The performance events of
the mortuary sequence are, significantly, the arena in which supernatural elements are
rendered visible and audible. Music and dance are shown to provide a link between
the living and the dead. and the ways in which knowledge of the supernatural is
controlled and disseminated throughpidi,t ('secret') societies is portrayed as essential
to social structure. The two main pidik societies, the tuhuan and talung are the
dominant cultural metaphor. Pidik societies are organised around a central secret, that
is, access to the supernatural. By controlling and limiting access to the secret, pidik
societies exercise control over both realms. Their relationship with the supernatural
realm provides the pidik societies with access to the source of creative materials
including 'singing sounds', dance and costume. As a result the pidik societies are able
to present powerful, original. and compelling images, sounds and movement to the
visible everyday realm of humans.
With the interpersonal, group and spiritual relationships of Lak society depicted in
section one, section two focused on the ways in which these relationships are
maintained and enacted. I argued that music. dance and performance are central to
personal, social, political and supernatural cohesion and important to the continuation
of the Lak world.
Chapter three demonstrated how the Lak aural world is perceived and described as
orally generated. Sounds that are produced from human, environmental and
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instrumental sources are all expressed in terms of vocal production. The Siar language
has no term that equates to music; sounds are classified in the local taxonomy as
eithersinging (salcok\,talking (warai).calling (ngeng) orweeping (ngek).The
majority of sounds produced by natural sources, humans and instruments are
consistently categorised under the same taxonomy by informants.
The investigation of the Lak sound world also revealed the relationship between
geographical space and sound, and local concepts concerning realms of human and
supematural activity. I described Lak geographical space as divided into two distinct
realms of sound. The sounds of the village that delineate the human realm of activity
and those of the jungle, the constant hum of noise produced by insects, birds. water,
trees" animals and unknown sounds that are associated with supernatural entities. It is
through association with such places that composers and performers are able to
acquire supernatural assistance. A third realm of sound exists between the village and
the jungle. This is the dancing ground, a space that bridges the jungle and the village
realms. Significantly, it was shown that. like other salient aspects of Lak society, the
dancing ground is generated only in performance.
The way in which the Lak think about 'singing sounds' and the cultural aesthetics that
are at work here can be understood in the context of the orally conceived musical
system. The kundu drum, for instance, is not perceived as an instrument designed to
produce regulated signals rather it is, according to Lak aesthetics, another voice. The
rhythmic pattern produced by the kundu ornaments the vocal line; the drumbeat
follows the vocal part, taking its cues from the melodic and lyric patterns of the song.
In Lak music the drumbeat is best thought of as a superimposition over the melody
rather than the foundational structure on which every other part depends. The voice is
at the centre of Lak music and the taxonomy of the sound world. I have used the term
'singing sounds' in substitution for the word omusic' throughout this worh as a
reminder that the musical system being described in these pages is founded on oral
concepts.
Chapter three also disclosed several other essential aesthetics that are at play in Lak
song and dance including, the indivisible relationship between music and movement.
The acts of singing and dancing are encompassed within the single Siar term. mangis
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ngis ('dance troupe'). The lyrics of Lak songs were presented as only minimal
contributors toward performance meaning. Meaning, it was suggested, is generated in
the process of participation and performance. This chapter also explained that in order
to constitute a performance there must be at least two but preferably many
participants involved, cooperation forms an essential component of music and dance
performance in the region. In the final section of chapter three the physical, emotional
and spiritual contexts of Lak performance were explored revealing the heightened
context of performances in the mortuary sequence.
Chapters four, five and six portrayed the world of Lak 'singing sounds'. dance and
performance in detail. The material was presented within the socially and culturally
defining mortuary rites, the hub of Lak performance activity. It is in the performance
of these regularly enacted and resource-consuming events of community focus that
the Lah display and create who they are. Each of these chapters dealt with an aspect
of song, dance or performance in various stages of the mortuary sequence.
Chapter four detailed the initial stages of the mortuary rites, providing a context in
which the complex nature of 'singing sounds' were described. The early stages of the
primary funeral rites involve a variety of sound events. song performance and one of
the few contexts where singing is not accompanied by dancing. The chapter
explained. that the voice is capable of expressing the range of human emotions, unlike
dance which is considered opposed to the feelings of sum ('grief ) that are generated
by a death and therefore inappropriate during the initial rites. It was shown that on the
discovery of a death, village sound environments change dramatically. Wailing
announces the death, noise restrictions are imposed on inhabitants. and the sounds
produced by supernatural entities who normally inhabit bush areas may enter the
village. Death produces a period of heightened sonic awareness and restricted
movement in and around the affected village.
Daul performances take place in the midst of the burial rites when sum and
supernatural presences are most strongly felt. While those close to the deceased
remain confined to the house. the male population of the village perform daut songs
while the garamut 'talks' and 'calls' until sunrise. Some months later a second daut is
performed. followed by the ahohlur sum, a dance performance by female village
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members that signifies the lifting of movement, food and other restrictions that are
part of sum observations. The ahohlur sum rs the first time that dance is performed
following a death.
Like many of the songs performed in the region, the daut songs are lyrically
incomprehensible to performers. This pattern is shown to be common throughout New
Ireland, East New Britain and beyond. For many years prior to European contact,
song, dance and other cultural items such as magic and cult practices were an
important feature of cross-cultural exchange. Even songs in the Siar language do not
necessarily feature narrative or descriptive lyrics, rather, the predominantly
epigrammatic lyrics imply meaning through association, prestige words and reference
to shared community and cultural experience. As a result, 'singing sounds' in the
region communicate via words and sounds that evoke images and shared experiences.
The description of song and dance composition practices in the region revealed the
supernatural origin of many traditional Lak creative undertakings. A detailed account
of the initiation procedures of the Buui cult showed that men solicit creative material
from non-human entities and that creativity is a spiritual act attributed to external
sources. Every aspect of a dance performance, from the lyrics to costume design, can
be credited to a supematural origin and obtained tluough dreams. Dreams establish a
link, through compositioru in which non-human and ancestral beings communicate
and engage with the living.
The mortuary rites provide the vehicle for creative displays of dance and costume that
in performance expose many of the otherwise invisible and unarticulated aspects of
reality. The majority of male and many female dance performances attribute their
creative content to supernatural sources, emphasising the importance of singing
sounds and dance as a cultural system beyond normal experience. For the Lak, mangis
ngli ('dance troupe') are literally what dreams are made of. Almost every aspect of
dance performanceo from children's action songs to natalm dance, is a display of
power and spiritual energy that is in other circumstances hidden and secreted away. It
is in dance performance that the invisible becomes visible. the hidden is revealed and
deeper layers of Lak reality are exposed.
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Chapter five provided an account of the events that mark the culmination of the
primary rites. The todong celebrations bring aLl sum observations to an end with
feasting, shell money distributions and large-scale intercommunity dance displays.
This second stage of the primary rites affords the backdrop against which I describe
Lak dance performances and aesthetics. In the course ofthe chapter I sought to reveal
the social and spiritual resonances of dance performance in the region.
The male rehearsal practices and preparations for dance, once again, demonstrated
the presence of a dominant cultural concept in which performance provides a gateway
through which the dead come alive and the living approach a spiritual state of being.
Through their preparations for dance performance, men seek to become 'light' by
avoiding the mortality that is represented by the reproductive female body, and by
occupying a geographical space that is associated with spirits. The result of these
preparations can be spiritual possession or more commonly langoron" a feeling of
elation and excitement produced only in dance.
Chapter five also identifies the iconographic images at use in dance costumes.
revealing the pervading use of the nataka form as a visual metaphor that is dominant
in local forms of visual expression. Dance structure is given a detailed examination in
this chapter, providing an explanation of dance sectional and sub-sectional structures.
The description of dance formation offers an understanding of dance troupe formation
as representative of social and political ideals. In the process it is possible to perceive
the ways in which social groups are able to cohere and function more cooperatively as
a result of the preparation and performance of a dance. The chapter demonstrated the
ability of dance to reflect and produce community and personal identity, and render
visible the unseen but ever present spiritual realm.
Chapter six described the second stage of the mortuary rites and the important role
that song and dance play in these elaborate final f'uneral rituals. The secondary rites
are tlre venue for the lubuan society gatherings and nataka performances. The
performance displays of these immortal ancestral figures are. I have argued, a window
on the on local perceptions of reality. In their movements and interactions with l/ain
pidik, nataka help to define the respective roles of men, women and spirits. In the
course of the porlung ('secondary') rites a new order is cemented as the hosting
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kamgoi ('Big Man') assumes the social and political position of the deceased and an
older ongoing order is reaffirmed through the nataka performances which symbolise
the regenerative capabilities of society and its ability to survive in spite of the death of
individual members.
The portung and nataka performances require cooperative action on a scale that is
unrivalled by any other ritual or performance event. The scale of preparation and
planning required to generate the appearance of the giant spirits and maintain their
presence for the duration of the rites is possible only with the participation and
support of a significant proportion of the female community, the labour and political
support of most kamgoi in the linguistic group. the aid of powerful Tene Buai and of
course, the backing of the spirits themselves . The nalaka spirit beings are, I argue, the
ultimate display of spiritual and male power. ln nataka dance, spirit being and human
being combine to produce a heightened performance experience that moves audiences
to tears. makes ancestors visible, and represents the triumph of survival of Lak
society.
Chapter seven serves to situate the traditional understandings of the region within the
modern context of a largely Christian society, struggling to come to terms with the
increasing influence of Western economic systems of exchange. The modern usage of
the name Suilik as an indigenisation of the Christian figure Jesus serves to aptly
describe the profound changes that Christianity has rendered on the Lak. The
reconstitution of Suilik as a Christian figure demonstrates how Lak society has
indigenised foreign concepts and rendered them comprehensible and relevant. The
supernatural nature of Lak 'singing sounds' and dance is the most powerful tool of
expression available to the Lak and has been recognised by the Christian churches in
the region as an undeniable force. Among some denominations this force has been
rejected as a negative power out of line with Christian teachings while other
denominations have chosen to incorporate it as valuable and appropriate in local
worship. The modern Catholic Church in the region has become a uniquely Lak entity
in which traditional and modern forms of cultural expression are used to praise and
express Christian values. Suilik's modern persona like the more traditional mythical
predecessor continues to inform local concepts of identification and location.
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The role of traditional song and dance continues to be an important aspect of the Lak
ethos. The link between spirituality, 'singing sounds', creativity and performance is a
definitive complex in Lak society. The introduction of new spirits and new sounds
through the influence of missions and western musical forms has augmented
traditional understandings. The range of 'singing sounds' performed in the region has
expanded vastly through the introduction of hymnody, part-singing, harmony, the
guitar and ukulele. and a whole range of 'singing sounds' primarily introduced from
Western sources. These influences have resulted in a massive change in the types of
'singing sounds' performed in the region, profound changes in local perceptions of
spirituality and a shift in value and belief throughout Lak society. However, many of
these changes have not occurred at the cost oftraditional understandings or practices;
they have simply been added to them. Recent developments within the Christian
churches in Lak have seen many features of traditional 'singing sounds' and dance
welcomed into the church as valuable additions and meanineful forms of Christian
worship.
Rendered Visible: Lak Realities In Performance,
Having summarised the ethnographic information presented in chapters one through
seven, here I seek to conclude the presentation of Lak music and dance as crucial
components of a society that performs itself into being. Throughout this work. I have
emphasised the role of participation in the Lak social ethos (and the ethnographic
process).1 A focus on participation, I argue. is central to an understanding of Lak
society because, according to local concepts. it is through experience that knowledge
is gained and in performance that most personal and community ends are achieved. It
is in performance that individual and group intentions are made public, and the hidden
becomes visible.
Participation takes place at many levels in Lak society. and, in my use of the term
'performance.' I refer here. to any undertaking that requires cooperative involvement.
I Further description of the participation methodology employed in this research is provided in the
following section.
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Victor Turner has argued that all social and cultural interaction can be examined in
the terms of a performance event (1987). Turner's approach shows, that in daily
interactions people establish and maintain a social identity through the cooperative
'performances' of gardening and through food distribution among hamlet groups. In
other words, all social interactions might be considered 'performanceo. Ritual
proceedings can also be cast as performance as they also require participation. as
Rappaport has described it, participation is a definitive feature of ritual and ritual is
essentially performance at its most inclusive, allthose in attendance are participants in
the performance (1999: 39). While performance takes place on many levels in Lak
society, I have argued that those in the ritual proceedings of ksstom are the most
significant in terms of understanding the political. social. economic and cultural world
of the Lak. As widely noted by ethnographers working in the island region of Papua
New Guinea, and further a field, Melanesians value actions over discussion (see
Young 1987:249, M. Strathern 1987:23 & Eves 1998:35; Mosko 2005: 63). It is one
thing to state your intentions and another thing altogether to exhibit them in
performance. Through song and dance performance participation. people enact their
allegiances and their membership of a network of relations through which they are
nurtured, sustained and defined. In this way Lak society is constituted through action
and literally performs itself into being.
Significantly the majority of traditional song and dance performances take place as
part of the mortuary sequence. These extensive funeral rites are primarily concerned
with the reproduction and maintenance of society. Deane Fergie, working in Northern
New lreland, has described women's initiation performances in similar terms, as the
site of social reproduction. Fergie depicts the vevene initiation rites bringing about a
change in status of its female participants, from 'wild' (girl) to 'domesticated'
(woman). The change occurs as a result of participation in performance, Fergie
explains: "What happens at vevene ... is that a young woman's untamed sexuality is
appropriated and domesticated by the congregation during her first vevene
performance" (1995:127).lt is the act of performance that both symbolically and
literally constitutes the threshold that divides 'wild' ffom 'domesticated'. In chapter
five I demonstrated how a similar process occurs during public dance performance in
Lak; the 'individual' is transformed in the process of performing in a group in front of
an audience. In dance, participants are able to create and express aspects oftheir
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identity. Simultaneously, the perfonnance group and society are altered, reconstituted
and remade in the process.
It should be recalled that all of these performances take place in a political context.
The actions of the hosting kamgoi are central to the way in which the Lak reflect and
create their realities in perforrnance. The host literally generates the ritual context and
is, as a result, inherent in all of the exchanges. food distributions and dance
performances. In the ritual performance the hosting kamgoi creates his political
persona and in doing so generates, reflects and extends the social and political
relationships of all those who participate. The host establishes his political power and
influence in the process of sponsoring mortuary rites; he does this primarily by
distributing wealth in significant amounts to as many people as possible. Through
extravagant distributions of wealth the host invests himself in the community and
invites allegiance to his established or proposed political order. Those who participate
in large-scale ritual practice exhibit their political allegiances to the host and his
supporters, and are consequently involved in generating Lak political reality through
their actions.
'Singing sounds', and lyrics are also important to the performance society. If, as I
explained in chapter tluee, all sound is perceived in terms of vocal production. birds,
wind, the ocean and the entire natural world are constantly singing, crying, laughing
and talking. In other words, expression is inherent in the Lak world; just what is being
expressed however remains ambiguous. Communication may be considered innate but
the meaning of these sounds still requires interpretation. While expression is
inherently part of the Lak sound world, meaning is not. Musical and lyrical meaning
is generated through context and performance. As discussed in detail in chapter four,
meaning is not generally sought in the lyrics of a song (i.e. what people say). Meaning
is experienced through participation (what people do). It is in the act of participating
in a performance group and a ritual process that meaning is literally performed into
'singing soundso and lyrics.
While song lyrics may be devoid of narrative meaning the act of singing them in a
group is certainly not. The physical act of singing as part of group is ultimately a
unifying experience. As described in chapter three, traditional Lak singing is
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monophonic; all the voices strive to sound as one, at the same pitch. In Lak singing
performances all voices merge into one, breathing synchronises, and individual
participants are encompassed within a group.
As explained above, participation. cooperation and performance take place at every
level of Lak society but it is in dance performances in the context of kastom that
groups and individuals exhibit their creative, spirirual and composite being. Dance
performances are capable of producing such significant events because they invite
cooperation on a more extensive basis than any other undertaking in the Lak world.
As discussed in chapter three, the number of participants in a dance is an essential
aesthetic component. All dance performances require large-scale cooperation and are
capable of producing exhibiting aspects of the Lak nature of being but it is the tubuan
society performances presented in chapter six that constitute the ultimate performance
events of the region. A performance involving twenty or more natako engages the
assistance of many tubuan societies. The intercommunity. cross-regional and
supernatural solidarity required to host tubuan events represent the ultimate
cooperative effort.
The tubuan and talung societies have been presented in these pages as defining
features of Lak society. The image of the nataka has been shown to be an important
cultural metaphor with which men and women strongly identifu. The nataka form is
associated with power, magic, the supernatural, male and female identity and
memory, In a similar way the sounds produced by the talung society generate
symbolic associations. Both of these secret male societies use images and sound as
symbols and metaphor in a concentrated form over a specific period to generate
hidden cultural realities.
Like other aspects of the Lak world, the tubusn afid talung societies are constituted
only in performance. The secret societies can be perceived as concentrated reflections
of the wider society, they make manifest that which is usually deliberately obscured.
The tubuan and talung exist only in performance; when not performing there is no
physical evidence of their existence. In the same way, the frequently enacted
processes of knstom (u,o/) provide the opportunity for hamlets, communities and the
Lak society as a whole to create themselves through performance. A performance
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society requires constant re-creation in and through performance. Mortuary rites not
only provide an opportunity to 'finish' the dead and all that this term entails; they are
the context in which the living recreate society on an individual scale by displaying
their composite identity as a dancers, on a hamlet and village level as a mangis ngis
('dance troupe') and as a society as part of the kastom and ritual process. As Seeger
has commented, "identity is a process. not a state" ( 1987: I 32) and. for the Lak who
create their identity in 'singing sounds' and dance performance, the process takes
place on an almost daily basis. Identity is performed in community churches each
Sunday, in men's houses. with guitars around a hamlet fire, during meetings in the
taraiu ('secret grounds') and at the end of year ceremonies for local primary schools.
Every performance creates an opportunity to display relationships and recreate reality.
It is not just cooperation that underlies the importance of dance to a society that is
constituted in performance; as shown in chapter tlree. the emotional content greatly
affects the meaning and impact of a dance performance. Because of their context as
part of symbolically and metaphorically compelling events, in Church celebrations, or
as part of mortuary rites, dance performances are emotionally loaded proceedings.
The atmosphere generated around performance venues can be intensely moving.
Dancing grounds are an appropriate venue for the display of a whole range of
emotions. Wailing and laughter are equally appropriate responses from audience
members. The dancing area is a potentially dangerous space where women can be
lethally poisoned but it is also a suitable arena for female clowning. Whatever fbrm
the emotional responses take, the performance creates an atmosphere in which a
community can articulate emotion as a group and in doing so express solidarity.
In this heightened emotional and symbolic context, certain aspects of dance
performances are deliberately designed to increase the emotional intensity of the
experience. Chapter five showed how costume act as visual metaphor, dance
costumes use visual metaphors to make subtle or occasionally manifest declarations
about the political or spiritual power wielded by the dance troupe (mangis ngis).
Costumes can also be designed to conjure emotional responses by making reference to
deceased 'individuals'. In a similar way. chapter six demonstrated how, song lyrics
draw on community, social and cultural understandings to construct images and
references that are at times blatant and other times obscure. The result is a'lvrical
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mask'. present and audible yet obscured and indiscernible. Like a natakafigure, many
Lak lyrics play on secret meanings accessible only to insiders. The result is, as I have
suggested, metaphorical meanings that deepen and strengthen through repeated
performance and shared experience. Dance movement is another important dimension
of emotional manipulation. Choreography often alludes to everyday practices, current
affairs and occasionally to criticise or comrnent on others' actions. Together lyrics,
costume and choreography combine to intensift the experience by adding layers of
meaning.
In the lerm langoronthe Lak expresses all of the euphoria and excitement that is
generated in the process of a society creating itself at every level in a performance
event. Langoron is an experience exclusive to dance; no other event or occasion is
capable of creating the energy that is generated in the definitive social and reality
producing performances that are Lak music and dance events. Dance has been shown
to be the site of individual and social production and capable of creating personal and
community meaning. Langoron, then, is the personal experience of the performance
society.
In these ways Lak society perflorms itself into being. Cooperation is a key element of
the performance society. and dance performances represent the height of cooperative
activity with nataka performance considered the epitome of dance. The emotionally
charged context of dance continues to be the unique culturally and socially defining
events known as kastom. Kastom provides a venue for emotional expression at a
community level. The euphoria generated during many dance performances in the
context of kastom heightens the efficacy of ceremonial rites which are intended to aid
the restoration of individual, community and social identity in the wake of a death. An
atmosphere of community solidarity is created through the execution and performance
of dance in this context. It is clear that dance and musical performance play a central
role in the constitution of social relationships, communal and personal identity. On a
broader scale they also materially, physically and conceptually generate the local
ethos by delineating spiritual relationships, human relationships and identity at every
level, from the individual to that of the entire linguistic group. The cosmologies
expressed in male, female andnataks dance performances recreate reality, as the Lak
perceive it.
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Becoming A Small Bird: Performance And Participation.
In the final month of my residence in Siar community in 2005, I was invited to
perform as part of a large inter-community celebration. It was not the frst time that I
had participated in a traditional performance; I had taken part in several small
performances in my host community but this was to be the first large-scale
performance in which I was to represent my hamlet and community. For two weeks
we rehearsed once a day, until three days prior to the performance when a more
intense period of preparation began. The ingredients for the langoron powder were
assembled and ground into a fine dust. Ku orl was produced from coconut milk and
the materials for costumes were gathered. During this period our personal preparation
saw us sleeping in the bush at the edge of the village, avoiding contact with women,
refraining from drinking and eating only foods cooked on an open fire. The night
before the performance, all of the dancers walked to the hosting village under the
cover of darkness. We avoided the main tracks. careful that no one would see our
costumes, and established a camp in a patch of bush between the village and the
beach.
On the morning of our performance, we rehearsed for the final time, completed
painting our costumes and then assembled in the bush at the edge of the village. As
we waited our turn to dance. we rubbed the magically imbued and strongly scented
langoron, mixed with ground red ochre and oil. into our skin until every surface
glistened with shining red. Finally we proceeded to the performance grounds in a tight
grid. singing an introductory song to announce our arrival. Once in position the dance
proper began, a series of taunt and quick movements, accompanied by a strong kundu
beat and straining falsetto from the mouths of each dancer. Almost immediately the
audience formed a tight horseshoe around the dance, women screamed with delight
and men laughed and yelled encouragement. The dance consisted of three parts, an
introduction (lamlam) and two main sections Qtukun). Each section lasted for
approximately four minutes and involved a series of complicated movements. a
mixture of original choreography and actions generic tothe papantagol genre. With
arms extended in front of us as a unified troupe, we began to sink into a crouching
position. Bent at the knees and with straight backs, our thighs took the strain of
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maintaining this position while our feet, shoulder-width apart, struggled to control
balance as we sank still lower. The audience delighted at the display of skill and
roared approval.
Toward the end of the first section, a line of young women formed among the
audience and began to rhythmically weave its way around the edge of the dance
troupe. By the time the line reached the front of the performers, it had swollen to more
than fifteen women with three kamgoi ('Big Man') from the host community joining
the line as it swept past them, As they moved, the women imitated the dance in a
comic manner. The line began to work its serpentine way down the length of the
dancers again when it suddenly slipped in-between the performers and. on reaching
my position in the grid, the leader slapped powdered reef lime onto the back of my
neck and quickly returned to the audience. Each woman in the line took a turn to pour
water over my head or rub lime into my hair. One of the women poured cordial down
my throat, another rubbed pig fat across my lips, and finally the men at the end of the
line placed money and betel nut in my hands. The other dancers ignored the
disruption, remaining focused on the all-consuming dance and, despite the laughter of
the audience and dishevelled state of my costume, I regained my composure and
returned to dancing.
The ritual of arbung is a special moment in any performer's life; in this case it was
conducted to signifu my first performance outside my home village. Members of the
opposite moiety publicly recognised me as a composite person through their ritual
actions. It was a special moment of recognition and a moment I will never forget. As a
dancer performing in a large male dance grid, I was displaying who I am. My
opposite moiety members (Big Pisin) performed the bung to acknowledge the
existence of a new human being capable of exchange capabilities, reciprocity and
potentially marriage.
As we finished our performance, a feeling of relief and elation swept over me, the
experience of langoro,n. On my way out of the dance plaza,l passed a mother holding
her crying toddler. The woman was trying to convince the boy that the white man
wouldn't eat him. She said: 'oHe's not a white man. He's a small bird like you and
me." I didn't know the woman; she resided in a village at a distance from my own but
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because she had seen rne performing, she recognised our shared moiety. Deqpite my
teniffing aBpearance, the qhild stopped orying and looked at rneintently, back at his
motlier and back to me again I could see that he was trylng to come to t€rns with a
world u*rere a white man could be a human too.
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Typology Of Traditional Lak Song & Dancel
This typology is based on indigenous divisions of genre. The context and
characteristics were described by performers or witnessed during performances.
I Copies of recordings are held in the Institute of Papua New Guinea Siudies. Boroko, Port Moresby; Asia
Pacific Archive, New Zealand School of Music" Wellington; Archive of Maori and Pacific Music,
University of A uckland.
Traditional songs performed durins the dav.
Name Male/Female With/without
Dance
Number of Samples
Utun. Male Dance 9
Lebung. Male or Female Dance l0
Pokpolc Male Dance 4
Belilo Male or Female Dance f,
Tukul Male Dance 6
Papariek Male or Female Dance J
Sa,salie Male or Female Dance )
Kurkur Male Dance I
Koolau Male Dance 6
Solomon Male or Female Dance 2
Liou Female Dance )
Kqmbalai Male or Female Dance I
Goigoi Female Dance I
Kanai Male Dance I
Wamo/Wamong Male or Female Dance l0
Papantagol Male or Female Dance I
Pinpidik Male or Female Dance 3
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Kamaie Male Without dance 2
Leplep Female Dance 0
Traditional sonss Derformed at nisht.
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Name Male/Temale With/without
Dance
Number of samples
Tabaran Male Dance l3
Tangara Male Dance 3
Bobo Male or Female Dance 9
Langai Female Dance I
Gar/Bot Male or Female Dance t7
Tiko Male or Female Game 3
Lor Male Dance I
Tipung Male Dance 3
Manilebung Male Dance 4
Rorobung Female Dance 2
Bv'al Male Dance 3
Sirang/Boorm Male Dance l4
Daut Male Without Dance 16
Toudung Male Dance I
Kanai Male Dance I
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Name MalelFemale With/without
Dance
Number of
Samples
Boon Male or Female Without dance 3
Siaroh Male or Female Without dance I
W a ra b s r t / Kmc aw a r/T a r/
Awal
Male or Female Without dance 8
Luipas Male or Female Without dance 4
Tim ep hart/Rain song Male or Female Without dance 2
Secret d si
Sonss of the tub
Section 3: Appendix
UNSS O uan.
Name Male/Female With/without
Dance
Number of
Samples
Kapialai Male Dance 22
Kabalewer Male Dance 3
Mamboo Male Dance t
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Traditional Songs Sung During The Day
Utun
A maf e dance form accompanied by kundu drums. The utun song form is among the older
songs known in Lak; many contain text in the old languages of the Lak area. In
performance, the leader will sing right through the lamlam (first) section before the rest
of the group joins in. The costume used for the utun usually consists of a large kangal
('headpiece') and hand held a/i (small dancing sticks, often decorated with feathers).
Lebung
One of the most popular forms in Lak. The dancers wear kamruruan ('neck wreaths')
made from tree leaves and wood scrapings that are wound around small vines and then
dyed. Occasionally small kangal are worn in lebung performances. The dancers faces are
usualfy painted red, white, black or yellow. There are both woman's and men's lebung
forms.
Pokpok
A frequently performed men's dance form. The kundu drum is used as an accompaniment
often with bamboo slit drums. The dancers wear akangal that are constructed from a
lightwood and wrapped in ferns with feather adornments.
Belilo
Have both men's and women's versions but are more frequently performed by female
groups. Belilo is a well-known song form in Lak that are unusual because it is the only
Lak dance form in which performers hold kundu drums as they dance. Women perform
belilo wearing bangbang, meri blouses and those not holding kundu drums carry uli or
smalf bunches of foliage. When men perform helilo their costume are similar to that of
lehung dancers.
Tukul
One of the older song forms in Lak. htkul are infrequently performed today but the genre
is still well known in the region. Tukttl are performed by a group of male dancers that
revofve around a gardmut ('wooden slit drum') placed in the centre of the circle. The
dancers hold spears, tomahawks or axes as they dance which are often carved especially
for the dance. The dancers paint their bodies black and move their tomahawks up and
down in time with the garamut beat. The dance format of tukul is similar to the oldest
nataka dance form, mamboo.
Papariek
Papariek is a well-known song form performed occasionally. Pupariek are accompanied
by kundu drums and have both male and female versions. The costumes worn by
papariek dancers may consist of komruruan and kangal
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Sasalie
A women's song form that is occasionally performed. Performers hold sticks and wear
headdress that may also obscure their faces.
Kurkur
A men's song form that is no longer performed and remembered by only a few of the
most knowledgeable men. Performed with the kundu drum.
Koolau
Koolau is a male dance form performed with the kundu drum, affectionately known as a
Big Man's dance as the performers movements are small and slow in comparison to most
other mafe dance forms. Koolau performers hold elaborately carved pampam nalakarin
each hand that depict nataka figures and a variety of animals. Because of the blatant use
of the nalaka image koolau are considered especially powerful and require an extended
period of kunubok ('isolation and fasting'). Koolau are occasionally performed in the
pf ace of a nataka rite.
Solomon
Have both male and female versions. Solomon is a very old song form that is still
performed. mostly by female groups. Most solomon are in Siar with sections in Tok
Pisin. The dancers wear dried grass skirts and a crown of coconut leaf spines extending
from their heads. Performers also wear surop, rattles on their wrists and ankles made
from seedpods. Solomon dancers paint their skin black with bands of white.
Liou
An infrequently performed and little known song form. Liou is a women's song and dance
form in which performers are reported to wear costumes similar to those worn in sasalie.
Kambalai
A male or female song form. Most Kanftalai are in old or foreign languages. These songs
are no longer performed and little known.
Goigoi
ls one of the oldest song forms in Lak. only one example of which is known. The goigoi
is performed by women. The form was recently re-discovered when a very old woman in
Lak taught it to her daughters. This Gorgoi is now very popular in Siar and is widely
known. The dancers begin in a line, and then form a circle that rotates and moves in
several directions.
Kanai
A dance form exculsive to male participants that is occasionally performed. Kanai are
mostly in foreign or archaic languages. Dancers wear carved images of the kanai bird as
kangal on their heads and coconut leaf spines extending from their fingers in the manner
of wings. The bodies of dancers are usually painted white and their rapid rhythmic and
movements suggest an imitation of bird behaviour.
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Wamo / Wamong
A male and female song and dance form performed en-route to a performance. The wsmo
and wamong are used to "carry" the performance group from its preparation grounds to
the performance grounds. Certain v,emo and wamong are associated with specific song
forms. The songs are often melodic, containing slow sweeping vocal parts. Sometimes
the wamong include choreographed movements in which dancers stop to perform a series
of movements at the same point in each repetition of the wamong before continuing
forward. Wamong may also be magically imbued to attract onlookers to the dance
performance that will follow.
Papantagol
A male and female dance. A popular dance performed regularly in parts of Lak. Male
performers usually wear costume feature similar to those worn by lebung dancers.
Pinpidik
A maf e and female dance form. Similar to papqntagol in dance style and costume.
Pinpidik are more frequently performed by female groups and remain a popular song
form.
Kamaie
A male song and dance form that is no longer performed and only known to a lew senior
men. Kamare were used to help paddlers of nton ('large single hulled canoes') to keep
their rhythm. Mon are no longer constructed and kamaie have fallen out of use,
Leplep
A fbmale dance commonly performed in modern Lak. Leplep are well known and
believed to be an old song form of the region.
Traditional Songs Performed At Night
Tabaran
A popular song and dance that is frequently performed. Tabaran is a male song and
dance performed with large head pieces made from fern and cane. The dancers wear
white paint over most of their bodies. Often there are only two or four dancers
accompanied by a large group of singers who sit with the kundu players.
Tangara
Similar to the Tabaran. A men's song form that is often performed by two male dancers
and accompanied by a large singing group which beat kundu drums and telek ('hard
wooden beater'). The tangara is performed with large headpieces, a costume of coconut
f eaves around their waists and white paint on their legs. hands, arms and faces. Tangara
is frequently performed genre and popular song form.
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Bobo
A male or female song form. Bobois a frequently performed popular song and dance
form. Occasionally men perform this dance dressed in women's dance aftire on the night
prior to celebratory events. The song and dance is accompanied by a htndu group and the
dance usually involves a large group, between l0 and 20 performers. The dancers wear
headbands of feathers and hold small decorated uli. Bobo often consist of short melodic
verses, which are repeated without variation for the duration of the dance performance.
Langai
A female dance form, known only by those with a large vocabulary of song and rarely
performed.
Gar / Bol
Is a male and female song form that are part of the mortuary sequence. Gar, know as bot
in Tok Pisin are performed outside the ksstom host's menos house for several nights or
weeks preceding the todong and portung ('secondary') rites. lt is a circular dance around
a garomut ('wooden slit drum') with both male and female performers. The lyrics are
often semi narrative and may mention topical events or local personalities; there are also
many gar in foreign languages as bot are a region-wide phenomenon.
Tiko
Tiko is a game played at night by two groups of people mixed male and female. One
member of a group stands behind a sleeping mat and sings with the rest of the group. The
opposing group must guess who is standing behind the sleeping mat.
Lor
A male dance form in which the dancers wear a /or mask. This form is infrequently
performed but well known in Lak. The performance normally involves a small group
dancers accompanied by a large group of singers and drummers.
Tipang
A mafe dance form in which the dancers wear a Tipung mask. Both /or and tipung are old
song forms in the Lak area. The tipung dance is performed on a more regular basis than
Ior and well known. Tipung masks sometimes appear with a large group of men
performing another dance form. In these cases the tipung mocks the dancers and moves
around and in between the dancing lines with exaggerated and humorous movements
Manilebung
There are both male and female forms of this song and dance. Manilebung is infrequently
performed but well known in Lak.
Rorobung
A male and female song form. Rorobung is infrequently performed and known only by
those with a large vocabulary of songs.
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Bwal
A male song and dance form, infrequently performed and only known by those with a
large vocabulary of songs. The dancers paint their faces black with large circles around
their eyes. The hair of the dancers is also painted. The costume and paint is designed to
make the performers fearsome.
Sirang (Boorm)
An infrequently performed song and dance form known only to those with a large
vocabulary ofsongs.
Daut
A maf e song form without a dance. Daul are sung at night from sun down until dawn in
or outside a men's house following the burial of a Big Man or woman in the community.
All daut are in archaic languages of the region. Kundu drums and a garamrl ('wooden
slit drum') accompany daut performances. There are three forms of daut, Bel ungri
('bef fy hungry'). bel pulap ('belly full'), and san kirup ('sun rise') songs.
Secret And Magic Songs.
Boon
Can be sung by men or women. The boon imitates the song of the Booni bird. a song that
is considered especially mournf'ul. The song incorporates the name of a person whom the
singer desires to see and calls on the Boonibird to fly to the person to whom the song is
addressed. On hearins a Booni bird the listener will remember the sineer and desire to be
with them.
Siaroh
Can be sung by male or f'emale but is predominantly a male form. 
^Srdroi is a magical
song that calms the wind and sea. Siaroh are regarded as an old song form that was
ftequently used when single hulled canoes travelled between the mainland and the outer
islands. The Siaroh, like most magic songs, requires a system of fasting prior to
performance.
Warabartl Kawawar / Tar
These three magical song forms are used to attract lovers, attention or crowds in general.
They can be sung by males or females and require a system of f'asting and the use of
ingested botanical substances. These songs must be sung in isolation and secret. Each
form requires slightly different observances from the singer. The songs can also be used
to attract people to the singer's house, business or personality.
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Luipas
A magical song that ensure the fast growth of pest free taro. Luipas are normally in three
sections. The first section is sung while planting to encourage the taro to be large, the
second section is sung over the taro once it has started to grow to ensure insects don't
spoil it and the third is a chanted recitation that safeguards the soil for future planting.
Today luipas are only known by a few older males.
Tim ep bart
Are magic songs used mostly by males to cause rain. These are often used in order to
disturb another man's plans. Like most magic songs rain songs are normally passed down
through a family. The song is only a small part of the process that requires the magic
worker to collect ingredients into a giant clamshell and sing over it. Rain songs are
widely known in Lak.
Songs of the Tubuan Society
Kapialai
The most frequently performed of the tubuon songs. Most kapialai are in the Tolai
language Kauanua. Large numbers of kapialai are known to all Yain pidlk ('senior ritual
adept'). Kapialai can only be composedby Buai practitioners who retrieve kapialai tlrom
talung and tanruan spirits.
Kabakawer
Not as frequently performed as the kapialai but kabaknver are still well known to tubuan
society adepts.
Mamboo
The ofdest of the tubuan songs mamboo are infrequently performed but a few are known
to most laraiu ('secret grounds') groups. All mamboo are in the old languages of the
region. The mamboo performance differs from that of other tubuan songsr mamboo are
performed in a circle moving counter clockwise.
Lullaby
Tuturai nalnat
Luf faby. Tuturai natnal ('stand up with a child') are usually sung to small children to stop
them crying. The mother or father of the child will dance while singing, moving from leg
to leg and making little jumps. Most people in Lak know several Tuturai natnat are also
known as natun bek.
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Womenrs Initiation Songs
Kamkomhah
These are wornenls initiation songs, traditionally sung at the time of initiation wlren the
young women stay within a dal ('women's initiation enclosuret) for up to three rnonths.
Young women go into the dal around the time of their first menstruation. During their
time in thedal the women are fed large amounts of food and only allorued to leave the
house to toilet with their heads covered. Each night older women in the community corne
to the daln tell stories to the initiates, to eat and sing lmmkambak songs. This practiee is
still
observed in Lak alttroughthe length of time involved is significantly shortbr. In the past
the women come out of'the dal and are taken as wives but today the rhe ends with a feast.
Kankarnbak,are well knswn and sung by yor.rng and old women.
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CompactDise: I
TYPE: IolnSongs In TokPisin
Item Number Title
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Recordingsftom Lak, New lreload 
- 
200m
Duration
2.15
2.25
2.30
2.23
2..41
2.tl
5.23
2.34
3.45
6.19
3:24
3.41
2.34
2.45
2.s9
3.29
2.55
3.53
3.4r
Mi bi kan long we long bunglm &lis
Yumi harnafitaE na presim God
Yumi mas givtm prcs
The joy of the trard
I'm so glad thatthe lord loves me
Liptimapl m b llqe tra Jesus
Jesus yu save gut
Tok bilongGod
King qf kings and trord of lords
Sak han
Winem ma,m:boo
Yu vaok long san ap long watnem hap naw
Tatm mi stap langtudak
Tak bilang god
Jesus I ta:k
OI nanneri redi gn nau
Taim lord I kam
Mama Maria
Talm mi stap
7.
8,
9.
10.
I l.
12.
13.
14.
t5.
16.
t7.
18.
19.
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MASTER INDEX Recordingsf,rcm Lak, IVe:w lreland 
- 
Z00I/z
Com,paet Ilise;, I
IYPEr trolr Spngs In Tok Plsin n
Itenr Nunber Tltle Duration
24. LardSnur love L25
21. Liptim ap em 1.57
72. Nen bitrang'ya 334,
23, Jesus em i diwai wine 4.23
34V
Audis Recrirdiugr Frcm l-ak Sectiqn-3:.Appe-ndtr
M#TEk INDEX Reeofiingsfrom Lak, New lrela.nd 
- 
2M'1/2
CompactDise 2
TYPE: Zolr Songs In Tok Pisin
Item Nunber Title Iluntior
l. ffirtng song 3.30
2, Mariao Wqma 2,18
3, Winew tfianhao 1.48
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Reurdingsf,rom Lak, New lrcland 
- 
AAAU7
Duratisn
1.50
3.33
1,54
3.04
1,36
3,.16
3..15
4.10
3.14
l.4l
t.48
2.38
2,45
3.00
7.24
3.A2
r.56
1.56
5.03
Atrboon pasu sen
Kangoey anuk
Anuk lowloton tmgou piou
Ep,fur baon
Suilikiwarai
Wai mqm eplabar
Wat mam ep labur
Wai mom eplabur
Wa[nanna alving
Epfar baon
Tasiek
Anukep l{amgoey
OI inwt tongaiesh
Lotxl sang
Ngonunyaw ma
Nrlnatalat pas ep lemam
Lotu bng
Oi Nana
Ngon oi ngan ol
3.
+.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
t.2.
13.
14,
15.
t6.
11.
18.
19.
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MASTER INDEX Recordlngs ltrem La*, New trreland - 2001/2
Compact Diss 3
TYPE: Iola Songp ln Tok Ples
Item Number Title
20. NgaaunTtov, ffiq
21. Epfunoh
22. Epfunah
Duration
2.43
2,23
2.39
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Recordingsfrom Lak, New lreland- 20AI/2
Duration
l.l8
1.46
t.zl
1.23
1.33
0.55
t.4t
4.?2
4.42
r.25
2.36
1.39
I.OI
2.00
l" l5
4.48
7.07
2.t7
l.
2.
5.
6.
5.
4.
7.
8.
9.
10.
I l.
t2"
13,
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
Utun
Utun
Uun
Utzm, kam langorh
Uttn
Utun
Utun
Utun
Lebung
Lebung
Lebmg
Lebung
Lebung
Lebung
Lebung
Lehung
Lebung
Lebung
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19. Pakpoh
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Reaotdingsfrom Lak, N:ew Ireland 
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2001n
Duration
2.26
2.17
2.19
2.rs
1.04
1.37
1,57
2.18
r.+5
2,"r9
l.s2
t.I7
1.56
3.30
20. PokWf,Iaml,trm
Po@ok, pukun
Fafuak, Iowloan
, 
Beli:lo
Belilo
26. Belilo
Tukul
Tukil, lornlom
Tulcul, pakun
Tulcul,lawlaan
Tulul
Tukut
21.
22.
23.
24.
2,5.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
3,2.
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6.50
1.38
3.35
r.30
4.18
3.06
2.55
3.33
3"00
1.35
5.19
l.5l
r.31.
1.27
o.58
2"52
l.4l
5.31
3.19
l.
2.
7.
8.
3.
4.
5.
5.
9.
t0.
I l.
12.
t3.
r4.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
Paparle,li
Sasalte,lanlam
Savlia pukun
SasalW
Kurhtr
Koolau
Koo,lau
Kaolou,l nlam
Ksolqu, W,hrn
Kowtrttu,lowlaon
Kqo.laa 4h part
Salomon lamlam
Solomon, Wkun
Goigoi
Kambalai
Kanai
Liou
Liau
Wamo
3s3
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1.,42
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3.12
3.23
20,.
2,1.
22.
23.
24.
Vfama
Wama.ng
Wamaag
Warnong
Wamang
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I l.
t2.
13.
14,
15,
16,
l'7.
lg,
lg,
Tabaran
Tabaran
Tabaran
Tabaran
Tabaran
Tabaran,lonl,gn
Tabaran, pukan
Tabaran
Tabaran,lamlam &.puhn
Tabaran
Tang.aru
Tangara
Tengwa
Eaba
Bobo
Bobo
Bob-o
Bobo
Section 3: Appcndix
frecoillngsfrom Lale,Net{ Irelund 
- 
2001n
Duration
r.55
l.s6
r.53.
2.W
r.54
ri.55
1.0l
l.r5
r.22
7.0:9
8.21
1.48
2.05
8.35
l.l8
2.59
8.30
5.34
7.01
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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MASTER INDEX Recorlltngs from Laft, Nc:w Xrclsnd - 20A1/2
Compact Diec:6
TYPE: Traditional Songs ($ung Durilg The Night)
Item Number Title,
70. Langi
21. Kmgay
22. Kangar
Duration
0.59
r.23
2. l8
356
l.
z.
3.
4.
5.
5.
7.
8,
Aullio Reeoidings Frorn Lak,
fuIASTER INDEX
Conrpact Disc: I
TYP'E! Secret And lVlagic Songs
Item Nurnber Title
$mtion 3: Appcndix
Recardingsfrom Lah, Nev heland 
- 
2AAI/2
Dutation
3.56
122
2.42
2.a6
l.s7
3.23
2.12
2.49
0.38
aA7
4.47
3.30
4.42
l.0l
Boon
Boon
Bson
Siaroh
Ifuvautar I kamlai un karo
,Kwvowar I kamlai an karo
Warabar"t
Warabafl
Luipas
LaiW {d part
Luipat 3'd part
Tat
Tim ep bart
Tim ep bart
9.
10.
lt.
12.
t3"
t4.
359
Audio, Recordingr F'rom Lrk
fuASTER INDEX
Compact Diss 9
T{PE: Tubusn Songs
Item Number Tttle
Seetion 3: Appendir
Recordings ftom Lok, New, hetrand - 200 tr/2
Duration
2.52
2.49
3'. l3
4.49
4,06
2.33
2.50
4,g2
l. t9
2.04
1.48
2.45
4.53
3.41
4.24
3.27
4.12
4.29
5.28
3.37
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
l.
2,.
a.J.
9.
10.
ll.
12.
13.
t4.
15.
16.
17,
18,
I9.
Kapialai
tr(apialai
Rapialat
tupiatrai
Rapialai
Rapiclai
Kaptatai
Kapialal
Kapialai
Kryialai
Kepialad
Kapialai
Kapialai
Kapiotai
Kapialai
Kapialai
KqpiaXai
Kapialat
Kapialai
20. Knpialai
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]YIASTER INDEX
Compact Disef 10
TYPEr Tubuansongs
Itcm Numbpr Title
Section 3: Appendtx
Recardlngsfrom-Lah, New lreland 
- 
2AAI/2
Duration
6.53
4.2:,5
3.25
4.58
4"A2
4.10
3.30
4,51
3.59
3.39
5.0r
429
3.48
4.03
3.39
3-04
326
Rapialat
Kapialai
Rapialai
I{apiolai
Kapialai
KapioXat
Kapialai
Kapialai
Kapiatrai
Kaplalai
Kryiahi
Kapialat
K,apial.ai
Kapialai
@ialai
I{apialai
Kqpialai
7.
8,
3,
4.
5.
6.
9.
10.
I l.
t2.
r3.
t4.
15.
rc.
w.
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I.
2.
aJ-
4.
5.
6.
v,
8.
9.
10.
I l.
t2.
Audio Rmordings From Laft
MASTER INDEX
Compact D-isc; 1l
TYPE: Tubustt Songs
Xtem Number Title
Section 3l Appendix
Reeordingslrom Lak, New b,elsnd 
- 
2001/2
Duration
3,14
3.05,
3,29
3"39
3.21
4,09
3.22
3.tz
5. t8
4.28
3.34
3.39
Kapiatrai
Kaptalat
Kapialai
Atlambos
Mamboorpahtn
Mamboo.
Momboo,pahtn
Marnhaa,2nd puhtn
Mamboo
Mambao
Kabakawer
Kabakswer
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]VIASTER INDEX
Smtion 3: Appendlx
Recordlngsfron Lah, New lreland- 20AI/2
l.
2,.
a
4r
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
Compacl Dise 12
TYPE: Childrents Songs, Kamkombale, String Band And Miscellaneous,soundsi
Item Number Title Duration
3.51
r.00
0.35
4,42
2.51
a.5i7
r.36
0.s4
0.41
l,l2
1,25
0.55
5.08
l.l3
0.38
1.05
1,34
Kainkombak (Women's Initiation Songs)
Mama i stapwe
God t sori lang mipella
Tufrrai natnsi
Nannbek
Tawan monair r6nga (Game)
Tuturainatnat
Tuturai naffiat
Tutarai natnat
Tutarai natnat
Tuturai natnat
TutUrai natnat
Tuturai natuat
TA.urai natnst
Tuiwai nqtndt
Pos Bos pas (Clapping gsme)
Tuwai natnqt
Tutarai natnat
10.
I l.
12.
13.
14.
.15.
16.
17.
18. Kankomhak 2,42
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MASTER INDEX
Sectlon3t Appmdlx
Recar,dings from Loh, New lreland - 2001/2
Compact llisc: 12
TYPE: Chifdrenis Songs, Kqft*ombak,string Band And Miseellaneous Sounds,
Item lTumber fitle
19.
2A.
21.
23.
24.
25.
26,
27,
22. Kamkam,bak
Kamkombak
Kamlcombok
Kamfumbah
Kamkombok
Kamkambak
Kamkombak
Kamkambak
Kanl@nbak
Ideri Bainlng'
Saibobalut
Japanese song
Japanese song
Booni hoani
Tomas
Ai,nator kl at
Naknh leiwan kapra
Kamkombak
Duration
2.58
2.46
t.45
1.53
r.40
t.3 t
r.02
t.50
2.,19
$tring Band And Miscellaneous
28,
29.
30.
3t.
33.
34.
35.
35.
32.
2.43
t.l0
2.14
0.57
1.40
1.55
1.35
1.08
1.43
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IilAS:TER INDEX
37,
38.
39.
40r
41.,
42,
Woraqn ety@ & ang4t man
JanSIe sa@
High tnthejungle
J,angle eatfu marulttg
Ctyingfhrfln desd
Waf rhewtrw
Sertior 3r Appendix
Reeadlagsfiom Lak Nev Itulsnd 
- 
20AIn
€:q|Ipact Itiscl [2
YEE: Childreu's Songs, Kottrd;oMq*, Strtng Band And ffis&llaneous- $sunds.
Squnds oflak
[tem Nuimi-er Title Duration
124
3.01
1.49
2,30
il 
"54
t.n
365
Audlo Recordinp F'rom Lek
fuTASTER INDEX
Compact Disc: 13
TVPE: Myths And Stories
Item Number Title
Section 3-1.{ppendix
Reeordingsfrom Lah, New lrcland 
-200U2
l.
2.
Ka'furuk smrlt
Giaw turtle story
Love magie stary
Palai na korahtm
BlaWakis stary
Dok na palat stary
Love mugic stary
Ta peltra mama
Duratfun
6'55
14.s0-
23.s0
t.47
.32s
5.42
7.5-7
7.47
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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MASTEN INDEX
Compaet Di.scr 14
TYPE: MythsAnd Stories
Item F{umber Tttle
Seetion 3: Appendix
Recwdings fton La*, lVew heland - 2(m/2
t.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7:
8.
Soibabalut.
Sikau na palai,
Dolphinmeri
Two brarlprs.
Sinek ru mangi.
Kweh.
Bolout btlang Suillk
Nian'wara.
Duration
7.10
7,43
4.00
2,43
e.0l
14.10
12.4:6
9.36
367
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MASTER INDEX Recordingsfront Lak, New Iretand 
- 
2001/2
Compact Disc: 15
TYPE: Myths And Stories
Item Number Title Duration
I . Origin slotl;. 21.46
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MASTER INNEX
CompaetDisc:16
TYFE:.ZotaSongs
Item Number Title
L
2.
2t
4.
5,
6.
7.
E.
9.
10.
I I.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
t7.
Na nissna
Met kiot Ho:m galou
Bung bung par yow
Suillftian,swr eI sangep ngaslm
Met baon boon
Tir-Iytu lar oh
Epfar bean
Songsa ma
Mot Hot kiorn salou
Ah nituwart mugosiha
Yow maunge
Akraksorh oh
Save Mtxia
Welkam
Choir of Twon
Chsnu Wup af Taron
Wanen's ehoirof Eakwn
Seetion3: Appendix
Rocordtngs'from Lah, Nw, heland 
- 
2AA4.5
Duration
2.4A
4.08
3.tv
3.12
3.28
3.33
3.08
3.31
5.t7
2.s4
2.13
3.03
5.33
2.30
3,U
4.16
5.36
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Comp.4ot Disc:, 17
TYPE: Traditionnl Songs Ferfo-r-med During Tho Day
Aurf;b Ranording! Fron lak
XNIASTER INDEX
Item Numbor
t",
2.
3.
4,
5.
6.
7.
8,
9.,
10.
il.
I2
r3
Section,S: Appendir
Recorfrng* ftom Lah, Nery,, belgnd - 200es
Durafiou
2.t9
2.06
3.07
3.05
r.29
2.00
1.33
622
1.33
l,:517
4.1,2
3.08
3.19
'Titlc,
P,oparieft
Ptnpidih
Pipidik
Plnpidt*
Papanwgol,IafiIan:
Pa.p'*irtogal, ptfun
Pry.awawl,pafun
utw
Wslqffiamong
W'afiong
Betrlilo
Ifumate
fumaie
37A
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MASTEN TNDEX
CompactDisc: 18
lYPEI Traditionat Songs Performed At Night
I'tem Number Title
$edion 3: Appndix
Re.eordlngstrom Luh, New trrelanel- 200,Ls
l.
2.
3"
4.
5.
6.
7.
L
9.
Kdrngin mas
Komgar nes
trGmgar mm
Kamgar
Kontgar
I{amgar
KarngwxZ
tr{anngar
Kawgar
Kormgpr
Kamgar
I{angar
I(amgar
Kamgar
Komgar
Tipung
Tau&mg
I{anui
Xlunation,
l.l5
1.53
2.3,0
1.5.8
1.49
1.50
6,12
10.12
0.57
2,59
7.16
r.51
1.57
3"34
1.40
1.28,
l.4l
14,21
10.
r l.
t2.
13.
14.
t5.
16.
17.
18.
311
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fuIASTER INDEX ,Recordtngsfrom Lak, New Iretand 
- 
2004-s
Compact Diss 19
TVPE: Traditionai Songs Performed At Night
Item Number Title
1.. Bsbo
2. Babo
3. Baba
4. Bobo
Duration
19,58
l4;M
19.14
3.3-0
372
Audio Recordhgs From lak
MASTER INDEX
Conrpact Disc: 20
TYPEI Traditional Songs Performed A,tNtgbt
Item Numbcr Title
Tamalagan/Tangara
lYamong & Tangara
Wamang & Sirang
Tiko
Ti:k0
Sirang
W.among & Tabqran
Taberan
Sectlon 3: Appendir
Recardlngs ftom Lahn New trrelqnd - 2004-5
l.
2.
3"
4,
5.
6.
7.
8.
Duration
7.14
8.53
12.24
2.t7
2.I0
8.16
8.42
n.44
3:V3
Audio Recordings f,'rom lak
MASTER INDEX
Sction 3: Appendix
Recordittgsfrcm Lak, New lrelsnd 
- 
2004-s
Compaet Ilise 21
TY?E: Natuka Songs, Secret & Magic Songs, String Band & Syncretic Songs
Item Number Title
t.
2.
3.
5.
6.
Kapialai
Kapialai
Kebaleawer
Rundw beatsfun natales dcnee
MDg#t&2
Luipas
Awal
Tqr
I(ang
Wqrabart
Strine band of .Knmilial
Wamang
lilarnong
Dumtion
3.04
3.40
3.06
3.54
0.rv
0,5r8
0.56
4.26
2.33
t2.t4
1.40
2.31
4.
7,
8.
9.
t0.
11.
12.
3'74
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Item Details
Lotu Songs In Tok Pisin
ITEM I Compact Disc l'
Mi bin Kam longwe long bungim frrs. Recorded at Sumsum village 5-3-01. Composed
by George Totili of Rei Village. Performed by 3 adult and 6 children. Sung for this
recording. Source MD | # l-2. Duration: 2: I 5 min.
Oh oh oh yu mi hamamas long God i stap oltaim
Mi bin kam longwe long bungim lvis
Long we long bus long mountain sol wara
Mi bin tenkim God long singsing na long pres
Yu mi hamamas long God i stap ol taim
Oh oh oh
Translation:
Oh oh oh we are happy as God is always there
I have come a long to meet with Christ
Through the bush over mountains to the sea
I have worshiped God through song and through prayers
We are happy as God is always there
Oh oh oh.
' The transcriptions provided in this appendix are intended to convey the broad structural and melodic
features of the music. Songs performed with guitars and with a strong regular pulse are presented in metric
bars. Other, more traditisnal Lak song forms (see item 2 compact disc 4) are arranged according to their
phrase structure. The kundu beat transcriptions that accompany many of the haditional song forms indicate
a steady repeating beat but are not necessarily in synch with the vocal part.
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Mi bin kam long we
I MDI#I
J= t00(c) (Dt {c) (c)
-- 
-
Voice
Voice
Voice
yu-mir€nl-im Cod longsing-sing nalong
{c) (c)
oh-
(Dl
ITEM 2 Compact Disc I
Yu mi hamamas nq presim God. Recorded at Rei village l3-6-01. Composer unknown.
Performed by the charismatic fellowship group. I asked the group to hold fellowship with
me so that I might record the songs the group regularly perform. Source MD4 #3.
Duration: 2:25 min-
Yu mi hamamas na presim God
Yu mi hamamas na presim Papa God
Yu mi hamamas na presim God
Yu mi hamamas na presim Papa God
Oh sana sana oh s(rna sans ohsana God antap
Translation:
We are happy and praise God
We are happy and praise God the father
We are happy and praise God
We are happy and praise God the father
Oh sana sana oh sana sana oh sana God above.
long-we long bung-im
long.se lon-ubus longmou- tL sol - wa-L
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ITEM 3 Compact Disc I
Yu mi mas giuim pret, Details as above, Source IvtD4 #4. Duration: 2:30 min.
Yu mi mns givtm p" res'i go [ong God
Long lufuatim W rnt o'Igeta rairn
YesW mi mas givilnpres longle:iurs
Emirctup to the lait
Oh sana givim pres loag Gad
Oh satn Slary langJesws
Oh sana oh sana oh sanq
Trarslation:
We rnust give praise to God
For looking after us all of the time
Yes we must give praise to Jesus
He is the road up to the light
Oh sana give praise to God
Oh sana glory to Jesus
Oh sana oh sana oh sana
ITEM 4 Compact disc I
The Joy of the Lord. Detwls as above. In English IvID4 #5. Duration: 2;2? min.
The joy. of the Lord is mystrength
He'hits me with the water and I thirst no more
The joy of the Lord is my strength
H,e hits rne with the spirit and I speak in tongues
OA thejoy of the lord is rny shength
ITEM 5 Compact disc I
I'n so glcd that the Lord loves me. Details as above. In English and Siar. IvtD4 #6.
Duration:2:41 min.
['m so gladthe Lord saved me
If I had no fa,ith in Jesus where would I be?
I'm so glad that the Lo,rd saved me
FIe saved rne he saved he saVedr me
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ITEM 6 eompaetdisc I
Liptimapim bt@la Jesus" Deuils as above. MD.,t #7. Duration: 2:l I min.
Lip tin apin b i@lla Je,ras
LiptirnapirnbiftryllaJesusem i king el mim
Oh sana oh sana oh sana oh sana
Translation:
Raise him up, po-werfiil Jesr.ls
Raise hitn up, he is King always.
O-h sana o.h sana oh sana oJr ssra
ITEM 7 Compact disc I
Jesus yu sove gut. Sung du.ringpray,er. Details as above. MD4 #8. Duration: 5;23 min,
Jesas,W sdve gut tru long laip bilang mi
we are lfuiag long hond. bilong yu
I kattt tu dai long laip bilong 1*n
mi eri mi cri wanta:im bel sorl
Jesus yu nme gtt tnt long laip bllang mi
Ile kam tu dai lang traip bilongyr
Mi eri mi criwlnttaimbelsori
Jesus, Jes,us we are ltving Xwg han bitrongyu
Jews relesim mi lasirn dispella hetri
Long han hitang yu I gqt l6ip
Translation:
Jbsus you truly know rny llfe
We are livingin yourhands
He carne and died for our lives
I cry I sry with alrca\ry heart
Jesus Srou truly know my life
He came and died f,or our lives
I cry I cry with a heavy heart
Jesus, Jesus we are living in your trands
Jesus release rne f,re me &om this weight
Irt your hands there is life
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ITEM 8 Compact disc I
Tok bilong God. Details as above. In Tok Pisin and Siar. MD4 # 12. Duration: 2:34 min.
Tctk bilong god Lsap olsem bainet I sutim liva bilong mi
Tok bilong god senisim laip bilong mi
Oh sana leluya oh sana leluya
Tok bilong god senio'im laip bilong mi
Warang ep Kamgoey eh arat larah
Lewan esolah ka tik
Warang ep Kamgoey rekesh ep lalowon anuki
Oh sana le Iu ya oh sana le lu ya
Warang ep Kamgoey rekesh ep lalowon anuki.
Translation:
The word of God is sharp just like a knife it cuts to my heart
The word of Cod has changed my life
Oh sana le lu ya oh sana le lu ya
The word of God has changed my life
ITEM 9 Compact disc I
King o.f Kings and Lord of Lords. Details as above. MD4 #14. Duration: 3:45 min.
Sidaun na singaut long King Jesus
Pov,er and glory and mi Jesus
King of King.s and Lord of Lords
Sidaun na presim em
(Chorus)
Apim en upim em na liptimapim nem bilong em
I go antap I go anlap luru Jesus Emanuel
Sanap na singaut long King Jesus
Power and glory and mi Jesus
King of kings and lord of lord
Sanap na presim em
(Chorus)
Danis na .singaut long King Jesus
Pover and glory and mi Jesus
King of kings and lord oJ'lords
Danis na presim ent
(Chorus)
Wisel na singaut long king Jesus
Pov,er and glory and mi Jesus
King o.f king and lord of lords
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Wisel na presim em.
(Chorus)
Translation:
Sit down and sing out for King Jesus
Power and glory and me Jesus
King of Kings and Lord of Lords
Sit down and praise him
(Chorus)
Raise him up raise him and lift up his name
It goes above a long way above, Jesus Emanuel.
Stand up and sing out for King Jesus
Power and glory and me Jesus
King of Kings and Lord of Lords
Stand up and praise him.
(Chorus)
Dance and sing out for King Jesus
Power and glory and me Jesus
King of Kings and Lord of lords
Dance and praise him
(Chorus)
Whistle and sing out for King Jesus
Power and glory and me Jesus
King of Kings and Lord of Lords
Whistle and praise him
(Chorus)
ITEM 10 Compact Disc I
Sak han. Details as above. MD4 # 18. Duration: 6:19 min.
Sak han i go sak han i kam
Hamamas na sak han wan taim
Laikim narapella olsem laikim Wyel
Dispella em i pasin bilong god
Smile i go smile i kam
Hamamas na smile wantaim
Laikim narapella olsem laikim yuyet
Dispella em i pasin hilongGod
Wisel i go wisel i kam
Hamamas na wisel han wantaim
Laikim narapella olsem laikim yu yet
Dispella em i pasin bilong god
Danis i go danis i kam
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Hamamas na danis wantaim
Laikim narapella olsem laikim yu yet
Dispella em i pasin bilong God
Translation:
Shake hands all around
Be happy and shake hands
Do unto others as you would have done to you
This is the way of God.
Smiles go all around
Be happy and smile
Do unto others as you would have done to you
This is the way of God.
Whistles go all around
Be happy and whistle
Do unto others as you would have done to you
This is the way of God
Dance all around
Be happy and Dance
Do unto others as you would have done to you
This is the way of God.
ITEM ll Compact disc I
I{in em mqmbaa. Details as above. MD5 #1. Duration: 3:24 min.
Eh ee ee eee eee
Win em mamboo na pailim guitar
Nu presim God em stqp antap
Long haven
Ha- le- lu-ya ha- le-lu-ya
Ha - le - Iu-ya Ie- lu-ya Ha-le - Iu -ya
Translation
Eh ee ee eee eee
Blow the bamboo and strum the guitar
And praise to Cod who is above
ln heaven
Ha-le-lu-ya ha-le-lu-ya
Ha-le-lu-ya le-lu-ya Ha-le-lu-ya
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ITEM 12 Compact Disc I
Yu wok long san ap long watnent hap nau. Recording solicited from two young men in
Rei Vif lage.9-7-01. Composer unknown. Source MD5 #16. Duration:3:41 min.
Yu u,ok long sanap long wotnem hap nau
Taim tok bilong God i v,ok long go?
Yu harim long vott, bilong yu
Olsem v,qtnetn nau long laip bilong yu?
(Chorus)
Oh Jesus, Jesus i wok long singautim yu na mi
,Iestts, Jesus i wok long singautim yu na mi
Long kam long em na kisim malalo
So nau i taim long mekim decision
Ytt noken strongim bel bilong yu
Yu larim spirit bilong God i movim yu
Olsem watnem nau, long laip bilongyu?
(Chorus)
Translation:
Where are you at this time
When the word of God flows through?
You hear the words in your ears
So where are you in your life?
Oh Jesus, Jesus he is calling you and me
Jesus, Jesus he is calling you and me
To come to him and rest.
So now it is time for a decision
Don't be stubborn
Let the spirit of God move you
So where are you in your life?
ITEM 13 Compact Disc I
Taim mi stap long tudak. Group of eight young boys sing for recording 10-07-01. Rei
Viflage. Composer: George Totili. Source MD5 #19. Duration: 2:34min.
Taim mi stap long tudak
Mi lukluk i go long we more
Mi lukim lite, lite long Christ
I sine more olsem san
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Je^sus please Jesus kam lusim mi
Jesus please Jesus kam gisim mi go stap one taim yu
Long ples bilong yu long ples bilong hamamas ol taim
Translation:
When I was in that dark place
I saw at a great distance
I saw a light the light of Christ
It shone as bright as the sun
Jesus please Jesus come set me free
Jesus please Jesus come and get me to be with you
In your place the place of eternaljoy.
ITEM 14 Compact Disc 1
Tok bilong god Details as above. Source MD5 #21. Duration: 2:46 min.
See ltem 8 for transcription and translation.
ITEM 15 Compact Disc I
Jesus i lolr. Tluee girls sing for recording l0-7-0l. Rei Village. Composer unknown.
Source MDs #23. Duration: 2:59 min.
Jesus i kam long Jerusalem
Jesus i tok bai temple i bagarap
Jesu.s i tok bai plenti hevi bai kam up
Bihin bai singim sang
Ohsana ohsana
Ohsana ohsans ohsena
Ohsana ohsana ohsana
Olsem watnem yu redi lang Jesus hai kam
Bai kom gisim husat yu redi na waitim em
Bai yu go stap wantaim em long haven anldp
Bihin bai sellim yu mibilong mqn bai kam
Eh eh eh eh
Ohsana ohsana ohsana
Ohsana ohsana ohsanct
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ITEM 16 Compact Disc I
OI mqnmeri redi gut nau. Recording made during church service 9-12-01. Siar Village.
30 people present. Hymn from "ia Mi Lotu" songbook. Source MDl2 #4. Duration:3:29
min.
OI manmeri redi gut nau king bilong ytt i laik kam up
Jesus God na Messiah na redima bilong yu mi
Em i laik kam makin gut yu i laik brigim yu long lite
I laik soin yu long haven bai bai yu go long em
OI manmeri bilong bilip yu pella i hamomas
I no long taim bai radima Jesu.s Christ bai kam up
Yu pella i mekim redi rot bilong Messiah yet
Bai bai i kam long yu mi na i mekim gut yu mi
Sol bilong mi yu hapi tru nqu Jesus Christ i laik kam up
Em i bringim yu long hlessing bai yu hamamas i stap
Tasol yu, yu mas bihinim rot bilong em ol taim
Bai bai yu painim haven ples bilong hamantas ol taim
Translation:
People prepare yourselves our King is coming now
Jesus. God and Messiah and our redeemer
He is coming to purify you he will bring you to the light
He will show you heaven where eventually you willjoin him
All people who believe, rejoice
It won't be a long time before the redeemer Jesus Christ arrives
People prepare the road for the Messiah
Eventually he will come and purify us
Our souls will be joyous soon Jesus Christ will come
He will give you blessing and you will be joyous
But you must tbllow in his footsteps forever
Eventually you will find heaven the place of eternaljoy.
ITEM 17 Compact Disc I
Taim lord i kam. Details as above. 9-12-01. Source MDt2 #5. Duration: 2:55 min.
The following transcription is missing two verses.
Taim Lord i kam bilong mekim kort
Mi laik stap wanlaim Jesus
Taim Lord i kam bilong mekim kort
Taim Lord i opim book bilong laip
Mi laik stap w(ntaim Jesus
Taim Lord i opim book bilong laip
Taim Lord kolim nem bilong ol
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Mi laik stap wuntaim Jesus
Taim Lord kalim nem bilong ol
Taim ol i hamamas ol taim
Mi laik stap wantaim Jesus
Taim ol i hamamas ol taim
Taim ol i sing halleluiah
Mi laik stap wqntqim Jesus
Taim ol i sing halleluiah
Translation:
When the Lord comes on judgement day
I want to be with Jesus
When the Lord comes on judgement day
When the Lord opens the book of life
I want to be with Jesus
When the Lord opens the book of life
When the Lord calls out the names
I want to be with Jesus
When the Lord calls out the names
When everyone is forever joyous
I want to be with Jesus
When everyone is foreverjoyous
When they sing hallelujah
I want to be with Jesus
When they sing hallelujah
ITEM 18 Compact Disc I
Mama Maria. Recorded during a public performance I l-3-02.. The song was performed
with a dance. This group of about l2 women perform at Kamilial Village. Source MDlg
#2. Duration:3:53 min.
Mama Maria mi v,ok long singautim yu long helpim nti
Mi brokim skre,n' long lek bilong yu na mipella mamct
Oh mama soim mi long rot i go long paradise
0h oh Mama, Mama, Mama Maria
Mi kam bilong yu, mi kam bilong yu,
Mi brokim skrew long leg bilongyu Mama Muria
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Translation:
Mother Maria I pray io you to help rne
I kneel for you, all of us Mother
Oh Mother show,me the road that goes to paradise
I came for y.ouo I came for you
I koeel for you motherMaria"
Oh oh mother, mother, mother fuIaria
ITEM 19 CompactDisc 1
Taim mi stap long dispella graw,Details as above. I l-3.02. Source MDl9 #3. Durati,on:
3:41 min.
Tatm mi stap langdispella gruttt laipi bagarap tru
Mi no bin kisim hsmamqs lnsait longlaipbilong.mi
I tto g;ut bsi mi kisim Jesw long laip hilong rai
(Verse in the Lak language no hanscription availabl.e.)
Tnunstration:
My life on this ea'rth is nol a hqppJ fime
I have no joy in rn.y life
It would be better if I had Jesus in my life,
ITEM 20 Compact Disc I
Lardyour love. Stringband of Kamilialperform forthisrecording l3-3-02. Kamitiat
Village; Three guitars and one ukulele, Soure-eMD20 #2. Duration:2:25 min.
I never knew your l-qve for m_sn
That you died on the cross for me
Just as soon as I realised that you love me $o
Oh Lord your love is like a rnountain
Oh Lord your lov.e is like a river
Oh Lsrd your love is like a reef'that seeks the air
ITEM2l Compact Disc I
Li$im up en. Details as above. 13-3-02, Sourse IVIDZO #3.Duration: l:5? rnin"
See item details for taek 6.
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ITEM 22 Compect Ilisc I
Nem btlonglrr:. DeJails as:aboye.. 13-3-02. Source MD20 #4. D-uration: 3,:34 min.
Iudi laikpresttx nem bilongyu
Mt laikworshipim nem bilongyu
Ya Gadna Lord btlangmi
Long nen bilongyu i nueet
I sweet twmas insait long laip bilong mi
Oh yes oh yes Lord
Translation:
I wnnt to praise your Rame
I want to worship your name
You are rny Lord and Cod
Your name is so swret
It is sweet inside my life
Oh yes oh yes [.ord
ITEM 23 Compaet Disc I
Jesus em i diwaiwree. Recorded during a chursh service in Rei Village 304-02. Six
guitars and oongregation of,80 people. Source MDZI #21. Duration: 4:23 min.
Papa em i furfm wine iesus em i diwai wtne
Yu mi Christtansyu mi alsem han bilang diwat wtne
Ol rnanrneri.na olples salwara em bai pinis
Tasol tok bilong Gad em bal no inap pinis em bai sW oltaim.
Translation:
Father you carry wine, Jesus is the grape vine
We are Chrisrians w€ are like a branch of the vine
Allthe people, every place and the sea will go
But the word of,God it will n€ver go itwill always be forever.
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ITEM DETAILS
Lotu Songs In Tok Pisin II.
ITEM I Compact Disc 2
Ofering sorg. Recorded during a church service in Rei Village 30-4-A:2. Six guitars and
congregation of 80 people. In Konomala and Tok Pisin. Source MD2l #22. Duration:
3:30 min.
Yu mi bringim offer yet i go long antap
Bai Lord papa i blesim offer yet, ofibr yet bilong 1,a mi
Translation:
We bring this offer to go above
So the Lord father can bless it" this offer. this offer from us.
ITEM 2 Compact Disc 2
Maria o mama. Details as above. 30-4-02. Source MD2 | #23. Duration: 2: I 8 min.
Maria o mqma yu queen bilong heaven
Na graun, tingting ipass longyu
Maria mama you prayfor mi
Yu helpim mi long prey bilong yu
Longforgetim wori bilong mi
Translation:
Maria oh mother you are Queen of heaven
And earth, I think of you
Maria mother you pray for me
You help me in your prayers
To forget all of my troubles
ITEM 3 Compact Disc 2
lTin em mamboo. Two young men sing for this recording 9-7-01. Recording made in Rei
Village. Source MD5 #17. Duration: l:48 min.
See item details for track I I compact disc l.
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ITEM DETAILS
Lotu Songs In Tok Ples
ITEM I Compact Disc 3
Alboon pasu sen. Performed for this recording by a young man from Rei Village l2-5-01.
Source MD | # l 7. Duration: I :50 min.
Alboon passu sen Kamgoey ep key ep anuki
Alboon ah lelekeh resam
Ollan tongesh ollan timesh ollan sayperim ollqn temol
Sordat el tikin balandat
Sordal el torh dat el torh
Sordat el tel goshgosh dat el sakey
Ep mongi.s ngis an noon eh mam sen Boboloss
Translation:
I respect you my Lord
I praise your name
Everyone gather from the east, gather from the west
Gather from above, gather from below
And join together as one
We will stand and sing
We will stand and dance
For our lord forever.
ITEM 2 Compact Disc 3
Kamgoey anuk. Performed fbr recording by young man ftom Rei Village 2l-5-0l ..
Cornposed by Joe Tarman. Source MDI # 18. Duration: 3:33 min.
Kamgoey anuk ep lamlaon aboon boon kolusen
Onep mamaresh ahnumi ah kep ahis taryov,
Sttilik ohsamasek dat kel boon koolu
Al saksak ep al koko onep re.sem kasai galie
Kon asnai ep balnei.s molmol uhnoki ahrim Kamgoey
Glory glory glory ohsana ahrem Suilik
Translation:
My Lord you look after all those rvho respect you
Have pity on me, and forgive me
Jesus yor.r are the one we honour
We sing and call to you to praise your name
To show my respect to you Lord glory, glory, glory oh sana to you Jesus.
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ITEM 3 Compact Disc 3
Anuk loulouon tangou piou. (My life on this earth) Performed for recording by Cletus
Todawe from Pukunmal in Rei villase.2l-5-01. Source MDI#19. Duration: l:54 min.
ITEM 4 Compact Disc 3
Ep far baon. Details as above. 2 l-5-01. Source MD | #20. Duration: 3:04 min.
Ep Jbr boon ep Jandoru,ai
Namet keytarsoui
Karimsen mam sai galie
Ohsa metul hoon boon oh
(Chorus)
Kamgoey anumi tu sa belma lo tik
Lahong mesenah la tu beltok titihen
Tik ohring sen tik nami sena bel tik ah lar oh
Bel tik ti reshem barsan namet lowon laru
(Chorus)
Ep lang nget torh ah na nu rop
Dat rop dat el boon boon
Toh baran rop nq deet lowoon
Dat el a gotgot pasi
ITEM 5 Compact Disc 3
Suilik i v,qrai. Three boys sing for recordin924-5-01. Composed by Tamanawai of
Kapokpok, Siar. Recording made in Rei village. Source MDI #22. Duration: | :36 min.
ITEM 6 Compact Disc 3
I(ai mam ep labur. Details as above. Composer George Totili. 24-5-01. Source MDI
#23. Duration: 3: | 6 min.
l(ai mam ep labor e alloryov,
Ep a song pasep toutouhar
Toh tinar lar anuk soon na bellal keypas pasu
Oh nam oh na ngan yow
Ol manesh yov, ep ol ngan yov, ol ngan yow ma
Solring el keypass pasu mam
Translation:
Father a huge wind has stopped me
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And I am stuck in a storm
Allmy excuses
Are notable to holp me now
Oh father oh help me
You prty rne and you help me
You help rne now
I will come to you father.
ITEM 7 Compact Disc 3
Wai nsm ep labur. The composer George Totili sftrys for recording 26-5-01. Source
MDI #24. Duration:3:15 min.
Srle transcriptlon arrd translatisn fsr ltem 6 compact disc 3.
ITEM 8 Compact llisc3
Wai mam ep labur, Three men sing for recording 9-7-01. Source MDs #15. Duration:
4:10 min.
See item deiails for track 6 compact disc 3.
ITEM 9 Compact Dise 3
Wai nagn na ohring. Two bo-ys perfoinr for recording in Rei viltlage I 0-7-0l. ComBosed
by Joe Tann:an of Nlorukon village, Source MDs #18. Duration,:3:14 min.
Wai nagn na olnting lmteyw snlan ep faon moo,n
Unratan marresh pa,ryow umbrakeyBusyo$t on ep ngcts wakak
Wal nagln oh oh oh ah qanesh yow ep ol krypas yow
Toloal ep lemak ah teteyow katlng arhesam
Un ah toom soralmanal
Translation:
Mother a have been living in the dark
Take pity on me and lead me to the righteous path
Msther oh olr oh oh take pity on me and lead rne.
Hold my hand and guide rne to your,son so that
I can rest eternally.
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ITEM 10 Compact Disc 3
Ep.far boon. Eight young boys sing for recording l0-7-0l . Rei village. Source MD5 #20.
Duration: l:41 min.
See transcription for ltem 4 compact disc 3
ITEM 11 Compact Disc 3
Tasiek. A family of five sing forthis recording ll-ll-01. Recorded in Trip kamp hamlet,
Rei village. Source MD9 #6. Duration: l:48 min.
Tasiek ep arakam noune Suilik
Sordal gong ma dara long rai orh,sai
Eding ep arhkam ning
Barsansan (Fieinsen) na i los ep mamat al
Wot tat oh Suilik
Souilik sen I arhlar kon kimsoui eding
Ep mamot ding
ITEM 12 Compact Disc 3
Anuk ep Kamgoey. Details as above. 24-ll-01. Source MDl0 #15. Duration: 2:38 min.
ITEM 13 Compact Disc 3
OI inan longaiesh. Recording made during a performance at Morukon school 6-12-01. A
group of young women sing and dance to split bamboo and guitar accompaniment. This
is atraditional Sasalie that has been modernised. Source MDI l #ll. Duration:2:25 min.
Ol inan tongaiesh
Sora bakan musah
I eh lam lar mer oh
Oh torh onah oh torh onah .somleah
I eh lam lar mer oh
ITEM 14 Compact Disc 3
Lotu song.l suspect that this is sung in Kuanua. Recorded during a performance at
Kamilialvillagel l-3-02. The performers danced and sang holding a/i. Source MDlg #4.
Duration: 3:00 min.
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ITEM 15 Compact Disc 3
Nganun you, ma. Recorded during a performance at Kamilial village I l-3-02. This was
the first performance of this new composition by Boki Kalipopo of Siar village.
Performed by a large group of men and women. Source MDl9 #7. Duration;7:24 min.
Nan ep lotilou bar eyalar yow
Bil ma nap contol bastik ti baran ma
Wai nan wanqfin yov'
OI wangun you, ma, ol wangun yovt ma, ol wangun yotv ma
Sorh ah titi yo'u, sorh kating ah ri sam
Nan wagun yov,
OI u'angun vow ma, ol wangun yow ma, olwangun you, ma
Sorh ah titi yow .sorh kating oh ri sam
ITEM 16 Compact Disc 3
Nana taloi pa.s ep lentam. Recorded during performance at Kamilial I l-3-02. Details as
above. Source MDl9 #8. Duration: 3:02 min.
Na ohring ep lakntan pioa [Now before on this ground]
Pe.ceni oh tar ep Kamgoey key nok kakas aroh fbefore god?]
Oi nuna oi nuna oi nana ep tan ep korona (repeat verse) [oh Mother oh mother oh mother
leader of Korona]
Nana taloi pas ep lemam (repeat) [Mother hold my hand]
Oh na kan torh your ep ol ah titi yow [walk with me...?]
Korisam an ah tomb ,sorh ah tisa palm ol na (repeat verse)
(Repeat all)
ITEM 17 Compact Disc 3
Lotu Song. Recorded during performance 12-3-02.. The choir of Silur sing in the Lak
language and Tok Pisin. Source MD20 # l. Duration: I :56 min.
ITEM l8 Compact Disc 3
Oi Nana. Recorded during rehearsal at Rei village 30-4-02. Composed by Julius Soiumbo
of Morukon village. Source MD2 | # 17. Duration: l :56 min.
Oi nana lqn ep korona
Marish tar votv toloi pa.star ep lemak
Nana anuki oh ntqri,sh ler vo,ytl
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Toloi pasep lemak ngan mario
ITEM 19 Compact Disc 3
Ngan oi ngan oi. Details as above 30-4-02.. Composed by Larry Soiumbo. Source MD2l
#18. Duration. Min. 5:03.
Nang oi nang oi
Asgai tar mit ma
Onep laloun anumi
Oi nang usen ep tar Suilik
Uh ep tan ep marmaris
Kamgoey taman mit
Mitnigpasu ah sur ol nanung mit
Kamgoey u sen ep tamalun
U lramtikin tar to baranrop
ITEM 20 Compact Disc 3
Nganun yow ma. Recorded during church service at Rei village 30-4-02.60-80 people
present. Source MDzl #19. Duration: 2:43 min.
See item details for rrack l5 compact disc 3.
ITEM 2l Compact Disc 3
Ep.funoh. Details as above. 30-4-02. Source MD2 l #20. Duration: 2: 23 min.
See item details for track 22 Compact disc 3.
ITEM 22 Compact Disc 3
Ep Funoh. Sung for this recording by two brothers at Morukon Village l-5-02. Source
MD2l #25. Duration 2:39 min.
Epfunoh i borbor mamaresh
Bilmatok louger warang ep Kamgoey ki unan
As ma na i kep ep warang ep Kamgoey
Kating onep laloun unnuni
Ah pel gom ah pel wai lar ep yaiwakak
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Translation:
The vill.age is at peace
There is nothing to worry abonrt the word of God is roaniing
Who ever hears the word of God
Will be changed by itspower
It grows, it grows like a strong tee-
Ep ftnoh
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ITEM DBTAILS
Traditional Songs Sung During The Day
ITEM I Compact Disc 4
Utttn. Sung by Alfred for recording at Rei village 24-4-01.. Utun composed by
Tobungman of Mimias (deceased). In the Lak language and an older form of the Lak
language. Source MDI #12. Duration: l.l8 min.
ITEM 2 Compact Disc 4
Utun. Details as above. This utun is in a mixture of Kuanua and Patpatar languages 24-4-
01 . MD I # 13. Duration: 1 .46 min.
Woo oh yah yow key maka key
Woo oh nani mam gara na va vine na
eh voh hoo yotv mari boui
na kina vai nraralom e
Amor po po lmr kor na kin navai
Yah leh na key molai eh ah oh.
Utun
MD4#2
oh yoh yorv kc
na nlmamgr rana vavi neeh vohbm yowma ri bo-ai na ki na vaim! rt lomeh
Am-or po-po kr - kor na-kin-najvai yah leh na-key no-lai eh.ah.oh
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ITEM 3 Compact Ilisc 4
Utun. Details as above. Repetition of Utun above 24-4-01. MDI #l4.Duration: l.2l min.
See item detail fortrack 2 cornpact disc 4.
ITEM 4 Compact Disc 4
Utan, Kam lang orh. Sung for recording by Remiduce and Toibob at Rei village l0-5-01.
Source MD3 #10. Duration: 1.23 rnin.
Utun
MD4#4
oh !!h cp a-nii nu mlt eh rc.rnsn.ldm te oh-
m-lr nri sh-ah-oh
ino - nrt db dm - lsff tI-mo-mill nor ta luig.or-m
J= tt
dex nn mi-mi ns lou mi lung'ur-ru orh $ eh-oh-uh
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ITEM 5 Compact Disc 4
Utun. Sung for this recording by Alouis Tongehte in Rei village l6-8-01. Source MD6
#4. Duration: 1.33 min.
ITEM 6 Compact Disc 4
Utun. Sung by Alfred for this recording in Rei village 24-8-01.. Transcription available in
an old language of the Lak. Source MD6 #14. Duration: 0.55 min.
lYoo ohya kole ho ra be ya v,e
Iloo oh nani matn gara na va vine na
Eh voh boo yaw mari boui
Na kina vai mara lom e
Amor po po kor kor na kin nqvai
Yah leh na key molai eh ah oh.
ITEM 7 Compact Disc 4
Utun. Sung for this recording by Teresa in Kamilial village l3-3-02.. Teresa is also the
composer. No translation available. In the kuanua language. Lamlam section. Source
MD20 #8. Duration: l.4l min.
Utun
MD4tr'7
J =,,
pa-y! ga or ),an-ah mar-ah lu-ah na-ma-
l!-memuf,s rc-an bcr- i *'u-ah yrk-hc tcn-ya gon-J-ch ch-rh-oh
oh !h so-ya en{crch-liL-ah-Bomaiyrh lc bc t€e tm-gcrh-.e pa-loubcngar-oh be-le
tc-kai-na mr-ls rci yu ba-ba man-na re-rc hu eh-ah-oh
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ITEM I Compact Disc 4
Utun. Details as above. Pu:kun $eetion 13-3-02. $ource MD20 #9. Duration:4.32 min.
ITEIVI9 Compacf Disc 4
Lebang. Sung for this recordtng by Tinalali Brigata at Rei village l0-5-01 . This lebungis
speeifically for women. Source MD3 #8. Duratisn: 0.42 min.
ITEM 10 Conpact Dtse 4
Lebttng, Sung for this recording by Cicelia in Rei villagp l2-5-0l.ln Kuanua: This is a
womenos only lebung. Souree MD3#14. Duratisn: 1.25 min.
ITEM 11 Compact Disc 4
kbung. Sung for this recording by Otto in Rei village 30-5-01 . Transcription given in an
old language of the Lak Sourca MD3 #31. Duration: 2"36 min.
Tatapridet,marung nagou rah toh
Mirh mirh balangu raka mana wd
Toraedh de
Tatapridet vlsrung nqgau ruk tah
ililirh mirh balnngtohyaw rambaiwe
Eheh anutirian
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\iricd
KunJu
\i)icc
Lebung
MD4#ll
I r-tl pri-dict mu-rung lla-gou mh tuhmirh mirh bal ln-gu
ta.tl pri-clict mo-rungnl-gu rahtohnrirtr mirh hal-argu ru lamu-nusa
tatapridicindrungnugoml*olmirtmirltulilngu ohohdlDorrrurnhui \c eh urri rian
ru-llm&-nl r\a
tu-llpri.dietma-ruDpna-guurahttrhrnirhmirhhal-an-gu ru.larra-nurto lora-rhde
u upridiernamgntgomholmhlmirl*ralm gu oh oh o$.o*mm hai se ch ur ti ri m
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Kun,lu
\ oicc
ra-lu mit-nu $'u [rrd-ch Jc
'l a-ta pri-dirtma-rung rurgou rahtt,h mirh mirh trul
I u-lu pri dicl mu-rung nu"gou ruh tuh mirh mirh bal un-gu ru lapu-na\tu toru-!'h da
lru pri.diet ma-rung ru-guu rah toh mirh mirh hal-an-gu m.kr nu-oaNa roru{h dc
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ITEIVI 12 Compact Ilisc 4
Lebung Sung for racording by Albem Tolin in Rei village 16.8-01. Souree MD6 #2.
Duration: 1.39 min.
lflqwalwarat pieauw rqmatana lwni
Eh walou lawi na tangi vang fiurr yow walou
Nori rawai
Eh dorawalt, darawali
Muki tera nera'rsong fun ah palbek
Ehrqn mani oh ah luka
Wan naral ana lwa ta alai
ITEM 13 Compact Disc 4
Lebung. Sung forthis;rscording by,.Aliouis in REi village2l-8-01.. Composed by
Twandemi (deceased). Souroe MD6 #7. Duration: l.0l min.
Whe ma oh sen Tolileshman
Gong al lilesh torTon noan lontomai
Ma sh sen Tslileshman
Gong oI titresh tarron moon la-n romui
Ko bwashraraknah
,Oraktar walarna
Oh waratnana diot
Diqt:lwm boui un tangali
Ohpiltsh Epng gnn
OIi nam y,ow
Translation:
Whe you Tollleshman
Don't play tricks
Hiding inside the dark house
YCIu Tolileshman
Donit play tricks
Hiding inside the dark house
How did you get inside?
TVhy is it that you stand like that?
You told your m,other
About the beetle nut over there
Y'ou broke your own finger
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Lebung
MD 4 #r3
a= tK,
We ma oh scn To - li-lcsh-mangong ol li- lesh oh tor-ronmmn lon ro mol
ur*
ITEM 14 Compact Disc 4
Lebung. Sung for recording by Tinalalai Brigata in Rei village 22-8-01. Lebung sung
only by women. Source MD6 #9. Duration:2.00 min.
ITEM 15 Compact Disc 4
Lehung. Sung for recording by two teenage boys in Rei village 28-8-01. Source MD8 #4.
Duration: l.l5 min.
ITEM 16 Compact Disc 4
Lebung, Myam Tamarakan Sung for recording by Remiduce and Ambrose in Rei village
7-l l-0l.ln Kuanua. Source MD8 #21. Duration:4.48 min.
Mai am tamarakan ohga u,elou
Mam pidik eh al lal na moriah
Mai am lamarakan ohga welou
Mam pidik eh leh
Tatata mar maram ngouk
Nanei maram lcangal
Oh malagan gouria natai
Mai am tamsraknn ohga welou
Mam pidik eh al lal na moriah
Mai am tamarakan ohgav,elou
ma oh sen To - li - lesh-mangmg ol li - lesh oh ror -ron mmn lon ro mat
ko ko rvash ra rak moh na o - ral id mal-ar - na oh s'ar-ri tar- ai [a- na di - at
di-ot unkambu-ai Mrotr-gs-li- oh pil-ish ra-rongongoDol - imatn eh ah oh
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IVIom Eh leh
Tatata mar maram ngouk
Nanei maram fungal
Oh malagan gowta nntai
ITEM 17 Compact Disc 4
Lebang, Sung for recording by three Big Men from,Mimias i'll Rei village l2-l l-01.
Cornposed by Darus of Larnborn Island. I suspect this is a compl€te lobung. Source
MDl0 #1. Duration: 7.07 min.
Lamtrmu:
WeJhoweh kanalmot'kamale mat&m na,tam
La tinderh m,ola rei eh-.eh-eh ran-goh eh'ah:oh
Puhun:
Eh ah lerh dorc'wong go
Yeh tennq weng go mandara frylie
Yeah toot Binarnwehya looh
Yah torh na tata by
Puhn:
E-h nohnah me rah lwt
Aro balam where wa rnarqtt
Tingil ohmarimyyow
W.iner wa mqiam an oh tar
Pa bak lanawal lny owhmy awk
Warhkangyow mam det ohna
Ting gil eh mohmoh me rwn
Ten duk eh"
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Lebung
MD 4 flt7
J Wel-oh-\ch kon-ul.mol eh kam-ale mlr-tam mo-iam
m8-uln
ch- eh.- ru-ing-sl ch-ah-oh
Lrh ch ru-ing.ul eh.oh-oh
Kundu
Voicc
l: tin-derhmo-h ni ch-
llL
La tin<terhmo- ls rui ch-
lld-.rh-lrh &nn-{l -mot r'h lam-lle mn-tim mtr-lam
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eh- eh- ru-ing-al ch-oh-oh
Kundu
Voir't
l.r rin-dcdrmo-la rci cfl- sh- r'h- ru-ing-rl ch-ah-oh
ITEM 18 Compact Disc 4
Lebung. Recorded during a perfbrmance for a dok ("payment on the completion of a
tubuan rite') at Kalipopo 25-l-02..In Kuanua. Sane lebung as above. Lamlam section
only. Source MDl3 #l I. Duration: 2.17 min.
Welhotveh konalmol kamale matam matam
La tinderh mola rei eh-eh-eh rungah eh ah oh
ITEM 19 Compact Disc 4
Pokpok. Recorded during a rehearsal in Rei village 28-4-01. Source MD3 # l. Duration:
2.26 min.
Warkakel dora leh warkakel dora lom
Warkakel doro lom loi mal maram dav,ai
Maram ki Ii whoworh mali eh-ah-oh
ITEM 20 Compact Disc 4
Pokpok, Lamlsm. Sung for recording by a group of men led by Daniel at Rei village 24-
I l-0 | .. Transcription available. In three parts. Source MD I 0 #12. Duration: 2.17 min.
I(e-ohya teri otti oh oh oh rere wqn ten a ni ksi ramatdm
Ma mo lot pia you, ah ti eh-eh-eh-eh-eh lik I wam war bai ah
\\'cl . oh - seh kor - al . mot eh lffi - rtc ma - tdm
\\cl . oh - u,ch hon - al " mot eh krm - alc h0 . tlh
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ITEM 21 Compact Disc 4
Pa@ok, pukan, Details as above . $econd part of Pofoofr above. Source MDl0 # 13-
Duration: 2.19 min
We-ee toi mat morsm lou bungi
Tai mat rnarotn lau bungi
Toi nal naraft lou bungi aweh
Tikan rnpore ra kangal i,mannsr
Rt tang garh ra baulimmah rong
Eh-ah-oh
ITEM 22 Compact Disc 4
Po,fook, Lowloon" Details as above. Third partof Pokpoh above. Source MDl0 #14.
Duration: 2.l8rmin"
Warlraltel dara leh warfolrcl dara lom
Warlealcel do,ra tram toi nat m:sramdnsa,i
Mqvrn ki Iiwhowarh nali eh-ah-ah
ITEM23 CompactDisc 4
Belilo. Sung furthisrecording by Remiduoe in Rei villags 25-8-01. In the language of
Tanga island. Souree MD6 #17. Duration: 1.04 rnin.
Dee dee dee, dee dbe dee
Rusenal elwangt
Wan lahur i mohseya
Wan lavur imohseya
Ralwsap meli kola
Dee de.e dee, dee dee dee
Rusenal ehwangi
Wan lahar imolneya
Rakawp eh kalq
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Belilo
MD4#23
ITEM 24 Compact Disc {
Belilo. $ung f'or thls recording bJ Cecilia in Rei villags 18,9-01 .. In the Siar language,
track 12 di,seusses meaning of the so,ng. Source MDS #l l.Duratiorr: 1.37 min
ITEM 25 C-ompaet Disc 4
Belila, Sung for this reeording by three men in Kambiram village 9-l l-01, In an old
language of the Lak region. $ource MDg #4. Duratjon: I,57 min.
Tengteng nih eh rou eh ahok
Teng teng nih eh rou mai eh
Soukl en ah soh
Teng teng nih eh rou eh ah ah
Teng teng nlh eh raa mai eh
Souki en ah soh
Malum malun ltk
Eh na sokin ni la
A;talxm malum,ltk
Eh na sahin ni Ia
Malam malum lt'k
Eh na sakin ni Io
Malam malum lik
Eh na sokinni Io
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ITEM 27 Compact Disc 4
Tulul. Sung for this recording by Ben in Rei
min.
We lele morokyana
Lele morok yana oh
Rei anaoh el kovial
Yanaoh rah Raholol ohtang eh
Translation:
Run behind me
Look at me now
Section 3: Appendix
l7-6-01. Source MD5 #7. Duration: 1.45
Belilo
MD4 #25
Tengtengnihehrou eh oh- ah tengtengnihehrou maiehsou-hi en ahsoh
,,=,r,
- tengtengnihehrd eh olu ah tengtengnihehrou maiehsou-ki s ahmh
,' 
r0a - lum ma - lum lik eh m so - kin ni lo
-
ITEM 26 Compact Disc 4
Belilo. Sung for this recording by three men in Rei village I 2-l l-01. MDg #16. Duration:
2.18 min.
De de de rousinel lewangee
ll/an sa loo rousinel len ten
Wan sa loo rousinel lewogee
Kola de de de
De de de rousinel lewagee
De de de
J= rro
ma-lurnma-lumlik eh na sok-in ni lo ma-hmmo-lmlik eh na sok-in ni lo
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Y-ou will get me
Raholol cries out
From the sca.
ITEM 28 Cqmpact D.isc 4
Tuful. Sung forthis recording byalouis and Paul [2.7-Ol, ThisTuhtl:|s in trvo parts.
Source MDs #24. Durationl 2.19 min.
Reyaoi fumXakoi boot trssai
Baan wgo oi ds,trei Senf
El bakeh
Keyaai lromtrAk ei boot kasai
Bioon nga oi denal Seni
EI bokeh
Maari nesar U:trloya
Al taram epfunoh
Translation:
Hey brorher a boat is drifting
Down at the beach in the water
The Sydney is drifting.
Ysu see Unloy,a
lt travels all ovrx the world.
ITEM 29 Compact Disc 4
TufuL f part. Details as above l2-7{lL Thcse ttnee tukul are.supposed to be sung
together. Source MDs #25. Duration: 1.5? min
'R'erelanrntoui' rerc'lonmiswi re,relanmiaui
Rangeal o,h ma,re
A lboklonrqi onsp wuftg mareshseh
,4lboklonrai wsng mwvshseh unbenbengai
AI o nou al kapi albohlonmi anep wang
Mareshseh al h. offiowai oncp w:eng
Marashseh wi,b,enbengai al a note
AI,hapi lannioui rcIanmiaui
Reretronrnioai rangal oh ma re
Rerelonmioui rerelanmi oui' rere,lanrni oai
Rungeol oh mare.
Translation:
Get ready for me getready for rne get ready for me
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Rangeal (shell usd for holding water) is dly alrcad
I float in my'eanoe have pity on me
Floar in my canoe
Hav-e prty on me Unbenbengai (seaureed)
tle will come and get me.
XTEI{ 30 Compaei Disc 4
Tuhil. 3'd pott. De-tails as above 12,7-01. Source NdDs #26. Duration: l.l7 min
ITEM 31 Compact Disc 4
Tu'htl Sung for recording by Michael at Ulam hamlet Si'ar 9- 12-01. Sourse MD 1.2 #l2.
Duration: 1.56 min.
Yow o:ui ehngan aaidet
Ri yarw aui det sirhyana aui
Moieh ron tak tekkai oh rnari
Translation;
Me norp mother look at me
Now y-eatr I draw a line in the
$and yes I run away all togother.
ITEM32 Compactllise 4
Tukul. Sung for r.ecording by Gabriel and Pius at Kuhbiram village 3-3-02. Souree
MDIS #24. Durationi 3.30min.
We lele Rabaul el kaBai ei
Lele al knpi ai
Ah lele mile kapi
Znn prtl
Vaw ai ngan oi rt ow mari
Rl aw ohmari
I ri ow ah mati
Y,aw ol ngan oi ta mgskat
Ketar el lang mi oi
So:ral m shut futim dk
Bsetn eh tang iisi
4il
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Translation:
They took me to Rabaul
Something no good
l-las got rne
Oh Mother look at me
Oh motlrer I've got a masket
I will shoot alons the beach.
4t2
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ITEM DETAILS
Traditional Songs Sung During The Day.
ITEM I Compact Disc 5
Papariek. Sung for recording by three men in Reivillage l2-l l-01.. Contains all three
parts. Source MD9 #7. Duration: 6.50 min.
ITEM 2 Compact Disc 5
Sasalie. Sung for recording by Daniel and his wife in Mimias village 27-ll-01. In an old
language of Lak. Source MDl0 #16. Duration: 1.38 min.
Lou riri eh-ah-oh gasi riri
Man dong gasi ri man dongriri
ITEM 3 Compact Disc 5
Sasalie 2'd part. Details as above 274l}l. Source MDl0 #17. Duration: 3.35 min.
I lili na ru yow
I rei li nom gasi
Eh lili ne rou youl
Wh lili nom gas
ITEM 4 Compact Disc 5
Sasalie? Sung for this recording by Wan Maranang in Uhserre village I l-12-01. Source
MDI I #18. Duration: 1.30 min.
ITEM 5 Compact Disc 5
Kurkur. Sung for this recording by three men from Mimias in Kambiram village 3-3-02.,
Transcription provided in an old language of Lak. This recording contains the three parts
of the Kurkur. Source MDlS #27.Duration:4.18 min.
Eh tor bora wal kona pipi
Tar bora lele v,ari
Wa v,a le leonamalera
Wa wa le kana bora riri
Eh tar bora wal kona pipi
4t3
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Tm bara'lele wqrl
2"d part
We du fitar skwalwal maram
Tafur ragop dawei ah ro,ram
Na ah har wah leh
3d part
We du ah merh a kswaupar
Eh who leh ring ato balsn
No aieh matoh a Hr ehwawfl nung
ITEM 5 Compact Disc 5
Kaalau. Sung forthis recording by Todune of Balai in Rei village 28-8-01. Source MD6
#23. Duration: 3.06 min.
Whe rere lmti yow ram-min-at
Neti ngani ee-ee tangi tora golt
Vw u,er-wa flatn-ffio ra kot
Euo bowa na namima
Tohani langorong narhtani mu
Koolau I whama on na ingol
Na morh rawet nora eh-aLoh
I koalaw I koolau I kaalau I koalqil I lcool.eu
2uo part
Whe tr ah tolloringralci yow
Tsma we-a-lehre eh X eh oh
I kat tomoralirong onnana oh
Wu wayo mondet gora knt ran he ho
Gora tamboha lele tangura rai ingal
Garawet no raiyow ah
ITEM 7 Compac{ I}isc 5
Koa,lnu. Sung for this recording by three men in Kambiram viltage 9- l I -01. MD9 #l .
Duration:2.55 rnin.
2od part
Eee man a.tarri ri ingal yahleh
A tingnag i mari
Eee torh wariek i gora lam I borq ra
Der lrangal y-ow Hta matan oh ra pal
4t4
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Roh hal'li lie ohri eh-ah-+h
3* part
oh ee toh diringra lwi oh'lor m:atam
eah leh I ra ting ngan i mawi funa kapJ
toh moraronglena yoh
mandet der lrap rah berow kai
ra tabowan lehleh to goria rai
ingal eh-ah-oh
ITEM I Compact Dise 5
Koolau. Sung for this reeonding by three men in Rei village I 2- I 1.0 1. Souree lvfDg # I I .
Duration: 3.33 min.
See item details for track 6 compact disc 5.
ITEM 9 Compact Disc 5
Koo.laa P port. Details as above l2-t l-01. Source MDg #13. Duration: 3.00 min.
As above.
ITEM l0 Compact llisc 5
Kootsu {d purt. Details as above 12-l l-01. Source tvlDg #14. Duration: 1.35 rnin.
As abole.
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IIEM l1 Compact Disc 5
Kinlau 4fr pan. Detaits as above l2-l l.-01. Source IUD9 #15. Duration: 5-19 min.
As above.
ITEM 12 Compact Dise 5
Salamon Sung for this recording by Daniel and tws other rnen from Mimias in Rei
village l2-l l-01. ComBosed by Beranet of Yasu. t\ilDg #17. Duration: l.5l min.
[WeJ Soodbye loYi
0h taro taro ta goo&yelari
Translation:
Goodbye all of y,ou
Yes we go !v€ go we go goodbye allofy,ou.
ITEM 13 CompactD,i$c 5
Sotro.mon,2d part, Detailsasabova l2-ll-01. MD9#18. Dr,uation: l.3l min.
Eh wadina sori mat lorau tata
Mal leram tatuwe oh tnat Isran tsta
Tranqlation':
This man died ofthe bones of his father
Bones sf his father, bones of his father.
ITEM 14 Compact Disc 5
fui.goLSung for this recording by Cecilia md Martina in Kapokpok, Siar 27-9-01.
Sourc,e MD8 #20 Duratisn: 1..27 min.
Yana lm kesaie yana lea lpesaie
An ep ngar nogr na qplan boon
De saie lemam ten gau I eh
Translation:
I can't get comfortable I drift about
At the point ofthe bay
I drag rn,yself ftonn place toplace.
4r6
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ITEM 15 Cornpactllisc 5
Kembalai. Sung forthisreoording by Gabriel at Kambiram 3-3-02. In an old language of
Lalt.,$ource MDlS #22. Duration: 0.58 m,in,
ITEM 16 CompaetDisc 5
I(anai. Sung for this recording by Todune in Rei village 28-8-01. Transcripion provide
in an old language ofthe Lak. Source MD6#22. Duration: 2.52 min.
Oh elok maisen i tinltink mi
I;ong mi i las lang mi
E I ilo uo- hro e ll laao hro e e e
E lilaaohra el il.auohra e e e
Kanai dera oh kanai dera oh
0h i lusim iland Tollilesh eee
Kamlore de kokalide lwfuli
ITEIVI 17 Compact 5
trrba ,Sung for this recording by Daniol and lris wife in Mimias 27- | l -0 | .. Transeripion
provi'ded in tho Kuanua. So,uroe MDl0 #18. Duration: 1..41 min.
Wc leleler a balam ra gah go
E ah lou rnarmari i ohleleler
ra ba,lam ra goh ga i ah
Lou marmwi eh oh
Ta dap ra malam raqana no ri ebah"oh
ITEM t8 Compact Disc 5
trrbu: :Su4g for this recording by Te.resa in Karnilial village 13-3-02. Source MD20 #1,4.
Duration:5.31 min.
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ITEM 19 Compact Disc 5
Wana. Sung for this recording by three men in Kambiram village 9-l l-01. $ounce MD8
#2?. Duration: 3.19 min,
0i Yanmandeet oh wqn ni na la
Pol na pal yap ok na pepe wato,ng
Piyowtnamm tlrip
Na w.awar tsut moramo tam
Garri ingal eh-ah-oh
Ohtrten mam de,t ahle le
Nokpala tah boh t h'boh
Oh na boon kowanyar ta dE
,Gau eh-sh-ah.
(Repeatall)
Tr,anslation:
Oh Yanmandeetthere
Is a fire in the men's house
He talks about the young coconuts
Get that little coconut
To catch the devil when it conres close
Oh Ya-'rnemdeet
Thin'hs about a man who's in the br,lsh
The image of the tubuan causesl
Magic.
ITEM 20 Compact Disc 5
Wanto, Sung for this recording by three men from Mimias in Rei 24-l l-01. This Womois
to be sung before a Pofoak. Souree MDI 0 #l l. Duration: 1.42 rnin.
Eh war fuket e war palwm
Tagar leite,i ya eh-ah-eh
Oh-oh yah matna polpk
Toh diring tarannatam oh tangi
Maiowh werowa yow mat tou pokpok
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ITEM2f Compact Disc 3
Wamang. Sung for recording by largs group ofbqy,s and mer,f fehearsing in lvlorukon
village 5-12-01. Source MDl0 #25. Duration: 4.01 min.
Woa-aoa wao rouwai eh
Yow lie maftgo ram bom na
Pepe na ingal
Eh warwsr tot rwn tin
Irlgan i maliu na tak
0hwav, eh-ah-ah
IfEM22 eompact Disc 5
Wamang,Recorded durihg a rehearsal in Msrukorn village 5-12.01. Source MD,l i #1.
Durat:ion:4.1| rnin
ITEM 2lii Compact Disc 5
Wamong. Reeoirding made during the rshearsal in Msrukorn 5- I 2,0 I . Seurce MD I I #2.
Duration:3:.12 min
ITEIVI24 Compact DiscS
Wamang. Recordod during the perfomranoe in Morukorn 5- I 2-0 | . Source MD I | #3.
Duration:3,23 min
Wbo-oao woo rau wal eh
Yow lte mango ram hom na
Pepe na ingal
Eh wart'v*.lot rum tin
Ngan i maliu na toik
Ohwsweh'ah-oh
4r9
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ITEM DETAILS
Traditional Songs Sung During The Night.
ITEM I Compact Disc 6
Tabaran. Sung for recording by Paul Totili in Rei village 29-5-01. In Kuanua. Source
MD3 #23. Duration: 1.55 min.
ITEM 2 Compact Disc 6
Tabaran. Sung for this recording by Otto in Rei village 30-5-01. Source MD3# 29.
Duration: 1.56 min.
Gurri gurri natsai rek
Ber ber un talong ai
Tomalehleh nalom mai
ITEM 3 Compact Disc 6
Tabaran. Details as above. Transcription provided 30-5-01. Source MD3# 30- Duration:
1.53 min.
Talung eh leh talung eh leh
Rek ai tar balam i wah nei
Na dar kangal maram v'e
Ee wan ne nar un der kangal
ITEM 4 Compact Disc 6
Tabaran. Sung for this recording by three men in Rei village 2-6-01. Transcription
provided. Source MD3 #32. Duration: 2.09 min.
Rumbai nga.kook irumbai morria
Rumbai ngokook i rumbai morriq
Rumbai ngakook irumbai morria
Rumbai narsliu.
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ITEM 5 Compact Disc 6
Tabaran. Details as above 2-6-01. In an old language. Source MD3# 33. Duration: t.i+
min.
Kap tedir raol lawai
Kap tedir raol lawai
Morh kokap palum kanal
Wewerwa oh na ga put
Oh na marie
We wa taoh det ot
Te der ah ohlav,ai
ITEM 6 Compact Disc 6
Tabsran. Details as above 2-6-01. In an old language. Source MD3# 34. Duration: 1.56
min.
We eh marie raeingal
Eh watung raeningel marie
Eh raeingal le watung raeingel marie
Eh raeingal wating raeingel marie
ITEM 7 Compact Disc 6
Tabaran. Sung for this recording by Ben of Rei village l7-6-01. In Kuanua. Source MD5
#3. Duration: l.0l min.
ITEM I Compact Disc 6
Tabaran, |''d part. Details as above l7-6-01. Source MD5 #4. Duration: l.l5 min.
Eh tatamba taram lmngal
Kalahore (repeat all)
ITEM 9 Compact Disc 6
Tabaran. Sung for this recording by Albert in Rei village 17-6-01..In an old language.
Source MD5 #9. Duration: l.22min.
Eh bong bong bong tenderh
Gora bong rambeh rahingal
Galrey waong yow gora bong
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Nalrambung leh ehri marie i-eh
ITEM I0 Compacf Dise 6
Tabardn. Recorded during perfonnanoe 5-12-01.. Group of 15 singers and 4 dances in
Morukoni village. Contains both lanlan and pak,wt sections. Source MDIO# 24.
Duratioru 7.0 min.
ITEM 1l Compact Disc 6
Tabaran. Reeorded during a porformance at lvlorukorn village 5-lZ-01.. Sourse MDI I
#4. Duratiorn: 8.21 min.
ITEM 12 C,ornpact Ilist 6
Tabnran, Sung forthis recording by Nick in Rei village 30-5-01. Source MD3 #27.
Duration: 1.48 min
Eh bang bong bong tenderh
Gara bong ranbeh mhingal
Ga h,eyt w aan g yov gota bong
Na'kanb:ung leh ehri maie i-eh
ITEM 13 Compact Disc 6
Tangara. Rmsrded during a practice session in Morukorn village 5- l2-01. Source IvlD 1,0
#23. Duration: 2.05 min.
ITEM 14 Compact Dlse 6
Tangora.,Recording during performance in Morukorn village 5-12-01, Source MDI I #5.
Duration: 8.35 mill.
ITEM 15 Compact llisc 6
Eobo. Sung for this recording by Alfred in Rei village 24-8-Al.Composed by Vincent of
Rei. Source ME5 #15. Duration: l.l8 min
Weh neh-undem-uneh
Ol neki rehundern-aneh i-eh
Umtal sotim daun yow
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Onep lemakalbaa,n i*h
Umtol sotim daunyow
U,mtol sotim daun yow
Ontp lemqkalb.oon i-eh
Translation:
Wehyou see him he's down below
You ery you see him he's down below
You shot me down
You shot my hand in the sea f.eft.
ITEM 16 Compact Dise 6
Babo. Rscorded during a performance in Morukorn village 5-12-Ol, Souroe hdDl l #6.
D.uration:2.59 rnin.
ITEM 17 Compact Disc 6
Bobo. Details as above 5-12,0'1. Source MDI I #7. Duration:8.30 rnin.
ITEM l8 eompact Disc 6
Boba. Details as above 5-12-01. Sourcg I\dDl I #8. Duration: 5,34 min.
ITEM 19 Compact Disc 6
Bobo. Details as above 5-12-01. Source MDI I #9. Duration: 7.01 min.
ITEM 20 Co,mpaet Disc 6
Langai, Sung for this recoding by Teresia in Kasrilial l3-3-02. In a-n old language.
Source MD20 #5. Durmion:0.59 min.
Longt tahre-h langi tohli
Tindere lari
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ITEM 2l Compaet Disc 6
Ramgan Sung for this reoording b'y Brigata in Rei 22-8-01. Souroe MD6 #12. Duration:
1.23 min.
Em moan i kam ap
Baldt sansu,t b,olat erumaut
Bolat eranailt lan nara lik
trilt asktn oaeBella mert lik
Kwanki long mi i olsem palarih
Translation:
The moon has oome up
It runs well above the elouds
I astred a little girl
She's angry with me
Little fool,
ITTM 22 Cornpact Disc 6
Komgar. Sung fon thisl,ecording by Tornileashman (of Siar) in Rei villqge 3-9-01. Source
MD8 #5, Durationr:2.18 min.
.Wee yow eh koknqnat
U'mtooI maresh ehaieln
tr eh ep warciwar ning periem unlon ah
,IIu yah na ai
AI kalos stap a! daun yau
Yaw eh fuktppaalnw katim mesh
Saral nasoi pasa tasik eh fu an
Kambalak al mnnni pasieh
Ehmam derau ah nung an lon
A tung eee
Translation:
Wee all you young boys
You have pity on me
Word has come frorn the bush
To the village
It almost killed me
Wee sdrry it looks like
Now rny brother hascome
42:4
Close to me
Sorry it's no good now
I think of my mother and fhther
They are buried in the ground.
Section 3: Appendix
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ITEM DETAILS
Traditional Songs Sung During The Night.
ITEM I Compact Disc 7
Tiko. Sung for this recording by Brigata in Rei village 28-8-01. ln Siar and Tok Pisin.
Source MDB #l . Duration: l. | 7 min.
Extract:
Solwara long bus, ples i malmalum
I kam ap long hikpella diwai
Translation:
The sea has come to the bush, the ground is soft
It comes up to the large trees
ITEM 2 Compact Disc 7
Lorh. Sung for this recording by three Big Men at Kambiram village 3-3-02.In an old
language. Source MDI8 #26. Duration: 1.34 min.
Eh tomalah purpur rou malangener
Tombaram lik rou ou ya
Tombaram tai koi tomatih tih
Ra ou ya tomalar purpur rou malagener
ITEM 3 Compact Disc 7
Manilebung. Sung for this recording by three Big Men in Rei villagel3-l l-01. Composed
by Tolbiltem of Lenai village. Source MD9 #19. Duration:3.16 min.
Wee kiaowhe tasike ohi malol
I rong an bung yana owh
Ehalas namakuwash on ep lon boon
Wee kambak loop nama periem
I el ah besh onep lemak
A pok lok ah nos soui pas
Ep lite er tap rekes
Translation:
Brother, you and I
Are lost at sea in the night
Ehalas (name of point or reef)
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Is in the middlE of the eea
There is aeo.ld wind and itls
Raining on ug
It:is washing my hands and
Head how I see a distant
Light.
ITEM 4 eompact Dtuc 7
M-antllebemg, {d part. Details as abovel3-l1.0'1. In an old ldhguag€- Souree MDg #20.
Duration: I.33 rnin.
Wee taoh ran betr knpi
Taoh ran bel kap e-i-ah diadqn
Tarq bsui. Ioh rnari
ITEM 5 Compaot DiscT
Munllebung, fd part.Details as above l3-t 1"0t, S-o.urce MD9;#2\. Duration: 2.49 min.
Wee e-ofueh mi mam al kam
Yow ep talang ep kamolt
Ah ai eh mahor ri ram beta
EI kap yah eh dai an marl
Ranalw.al lwpi dran
Marieh on awal al ftapia
I naiep.bart oI lomyow
Ep langan aI leapah
Translation:
Father calls out to me
The devil calls outto me
I sit down with my worries
The kambang (poisoned reef lime)
Has gotrne
The rain is fallingon my head
I anr cold.
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ITEM 6 Compaot Disc 7
Manilehung. Sung for this recordirtg by two men in Kambiram village 3-3-02. Source
MDlS #25. Duration: 2.55 min.
Stlah ep taplry sail.
Mai ep saiX ek oh wa qn ep
Lan boon Sana ch ah
tsk alwok an lon
Ep wtn aI lapi Eh eh ah eh
Eh mai epwin al team longbus
Msn diet rai lon eI kis
Sok lai onep lon baon al lcapi.
Tianslation:
Loosen the topsail
The sail has gone over board
Into the sea
AII of you lsok at the wind
Lsok inside the wind.
Yes the wind is coming
Frorn the bush
See the traro islands in the
Distant sea.
ITEM 7 Compact Diss 7
Rorobang. Sungforthisr,ecordingbyTetesaofKamilial villagc l3;4-A2. SourceMD20
#6. Duration:2.00 min.
ITEM 8 Compact Disc 7
Rarabung, f part pukur. Detailsas aboi& 134*A2. Souroe MD2,0 #?. Duration: 1.3,6
rnin.
ITEM 9 Compact Disc 7
BwaI. S,ung for this reeording by three rnen in Rei village l2-l 1-01. Source MD9 #8.
Duration: 1.25 rniril.
Eh tar bora,wal kan ep pry,t
Tar bara lele we eh
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Tat bors watr; kon ep BW
Tm bora lele wal lilcar
Walwal lik loona'nalerh ah
WaIw al lik ksna xtoleherc
Wtiwo lik kon fuaI la re (substitute for last line on last tirne ttrough)
ITEM 10 Compact Disc 7
Bwal,2"d part. Details as above l2-l l-01. Source MD9 #9. Duration:2.00 min,
Oh dumer aI ah oh tn:sr@m
Ta kara gap daweh arrah
Roun naubahwah le
ITEM 11 Compact Disc 7
Bvval, puhm 3*o pan. Details as above l2-l l-01. Source MDg # 10. Duration: I .39 rnin.
Ah. duner rah kawawar yealt
Le ring ara halan ngoaich
Matoh a lerh e w6wa ohing
ITEM 12 Compaet Disc 7
Sirang (Eooren). Sung for this reco-rding by two men in Kambiram village 3-1.02.
Source MDIS #21. Duration: 2.14min.
Yingo yang gera tera pafu
A tama tikyeh
Yeh lamhstweraurina
Yangeni tarapah,an a tuma ttk
Yeh lambora awarawina
Yeh ya,mart datyontt mwi tsrd
Ganonum baining
Yeh malimali *smbaioi eh
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ITEM 13 Compact Disc 7
Tipwg. Sung for this,recordingby Todune in Rei village 28-&0l.In an old language.
SourcE MD6 #24. Duration: 1.24 rnin.
Rube ntu rube nte nli wqra
Rubenta rubentenli wqra oh eh
Bebe ya ori oh bebe ya ori ah
Bebe ya art ah bebe 7n ori
Torooh tarink torosk totpok
Torook torook
ITEIVI 14 C. ompact Dioe 7
Tdpung,2nd prrfr. (possibly a Dauf) Details as abovs 28-8-01. Source MD6 #25. Duration:
1.06 min.
Kanesekkali de ka:la rugi
Ya ok mai
Kamesek kali de kala tugi
Ta oh mat
trTElVI 15 eompac.t Ilisc 7
Daut. Reoording during adaut eerernony in Rei village,6-3-01. All dawsare iii arehaic
lrurguages of the r-egion Three htnda drums presenq ane gatqmat ('log slit dnrrn') about
l2 rnen singing and an audience of 20 who join in occasionally, Source MDI #3.
Duration: 3.27 min.
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lJaut
MEf#t,t
firP - 8t lo rolr - 4s tttr . Ell )"h
rup - st lEi
IOp - ur {ur 
" 
g[| ),ch ch iop:. 6n hE. $l tq *s . fo, ob
ffEM 16 ComBaetllisp 7
Daut. Details ds abovo 6;3-01. Sorrce hIDl #4. Duration: 3.58 min.
I,TEM 1? C_ompactDisc Z
Dauto M-aktiul, Details as above G3-01. Souree MDI #5. Dr tion: 2,41 min.
ffEM 18 Compact Di$c 7
DsE, Detajls us affie G3-01" Source MDI #6- Duration: 6,01 nrin
Esclion,S: Appcndix
nF.. qr' .Et - Eql Jd!
rop.sn thi-8el rgh 6h rsp-sr le!-C 
'S 
ho-bo dr
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ITEM 19 Compact Disc 7
Daut. Details as above 6-3-01. Source MDI #8. Duration: 1.37 min.
ITEM 20 Compact Disc 7
Daut, gingin. Recorded during the performance of the Sun Kamap songs in Rei village 7-
3-01. Two kundu drums and one garamut (olog drum')about l0 men present. Source
MDI #9. Duration:4.14 min.
ITEM 2l Compact Disc 7
Daut, gingin. Details as above 7-3-01 . Source MD l # 10. Duration: 2.38 min.
ITEM 22 Compact Disc 7
Dattt, gingin. Details as above 7-3-01. Source MDI #l l. Duration:3.15 min.
ITEM 23 Compact Disc 7
Daut. (although described as a daut this is unlikely to be one, possibly tipung) Sung for
this recording by Ben in Rei village l7-6-01. Source MD5 #5. Duration: 1.04 min.
Kamesek kali de kala rugi
Yo oh mai
Kamesek kali de kala rugi
Ta oh mui
Translation:
The sun is too hot
And the wind comes.
ITEM 24 Compact Disc 7
Daut,2d part. Details as above 17-6-0L Source MDs #6. Duration: l.3l min.
Ra oh ru belbel ma lopalopa
Del kak mai rungae yaoh
Yaoh yaoh ohaie
Translation:
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There is nobody in this place
Everyone has gone to another
Place.
ITEM 25 Compact Disc 7
Daut. Recorded during a perlbrmance in Mimias village | 8-4-02. About l0 men sing
with an audience of twenty. Two kundu and one garamut. Source MD2l #10. Duration:
2.46 min.
Daut
MD7frzs
Kundu
Voic€
Kundu
Voice
Kundu
Voic€
Tan - ga - ra lerh- tan - gs - rs eh ah lsr
2
rs-ga
.i
. ra ler- tan - ga - ra eh ah lar
lor ehlem-ahten-ga ls ehlem-alr oL- lar hn-ga-ra oi- ya
ITEM 26 Compact Disc 7
Daut. Details as above l8-4-02. Source MD2l #l l. Duration:2.18 min.
ITEM 27 Compact Disc 7
Daut. Details as above l8-4-02. Source MD2l #12. Duration: 2.50 min.
ITEM 28 Compact Disc 7
Daut. Details as above. l8-4-02. Source MD2l #13. Duration:2.20 min.
J= rto
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ITEM 29 CompactDisc 7
Daut. Details as above 18-4-02, Sourae h[D2l #14. Duraeion:2.49 min.
IXUM 30 Cornpaof Disc 7
Daat. Details as atove 184-A2.. Sours€ MD2l #15. D-uation: 3.23 min.
,Kundu
V.oi99
Kbnd!
Vqies
Kndir
Voice
ka krn b6
rh eh- lo rc sh oh lh
J =no
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ITEM DETAILS
Secret And Magic Songs
ITEM I Compact Disc 8
Boon. Sung for this recording by Akoon Palus in Kamilial 30-l-02. Source MDl4 #14.
Duration: 3.56 min.
Ya booni booni i-e
Ya booni booni i-e
Ya booni rnanoh lieh
Ya boani manoh lieh
Oh oh oh
Boon
MD8#I
)=ro
Ya boon -i- boon -i - li - €h
2
n
Eh ya boon-i man-oh li - ?h
ITEM 2 Compact Disc I
Boon. Sung for this recording by Kosmos Toalami 5-5-02. Source MD2l #26. Duration:
l.22min.
Woi booni tangi leler roh balam
l{oiYanmandeet
Gora booni tangi leler roh balam
Oh oh oh
Translation:
Woi booni cries and causes emotion
I/oi Yanmandeet
The booni cries and causes emotion
Oh oh oh
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Boon
MD8#2
)-r
bqanri rlng-i le lw- rclt b*.,lsn lltol ym-nNn{it
Go-ra boon-i- tsngFi lc-lw- roh bs.hn
ITEM 3 Compact Dtuc I
Booin. Sung for this recording by Michael of Ulam, Siar %12-01. Souree MDl2 #9.
Duration: 2.42 min.
Oh oh oh abooniya tani garra
Mai yow dian tehder ah [oh gora
Lort ah us mstam rni
ITEM 4 Compact Ilisc I
Siar-oh, Sung f,orthis reeording by Michael of Ulaq, Siar 24-9-01, SourceMDB #14.
Duration: 2.06 rnin.
Slaroh'le m:gngo ra Ii mango
Ro I:i mango siaroh ra lik eh
Ngou i ak na siaroh ra li rnangp
Ro li rnango siar,ro lo man i ah ah
Siar rc Ii mango rolimanga
Siaroh ralik eh ngau i ah na siaroh
ITEM 5 Compact Disc 8
Kawowar / katillai un karo. Sung for this recsrding by Kiwa in Rei village. ln trivo parts"
27-8.01. Source hdD-6 #20. Drnation: 1.57 min.
Woo mara oh wole maram kmtol
Mara shwal"i m:aratn kawole
Lalawere lom
llai yow Bobo tari eee
Lewsr bsbot tsra balan ah moralwrh
Mara ohwole maram kowol
Mara oh wole maram lwwol
A lalawer e lom
4t6
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Maraohwole eee leu,ar bobot
Balan mora lurh
ITEM 6 Compact Disc I
Kawqwar I Kamlai un Ksro. Details as above 27-8-Al. Source MD6#21. Duration: 3.23
min.
Oh laie de ko kali
Kam laie de kokali
Kam laie de koksli de kokali
Matam kam gorau ki kuko ru
Sora liae unkaro de kokali
ITEM 7 Compact Disc 8
Warabart. Sung for this recording by Otto and Daniel in Rei village 24- I l-01.
Transcription provided in the Kuanua. Source MDl0 #10. Duration: 2.12 min.
Eee nung mi dal e warwar ngoun
De lar war ngoun
Oh pi tatiki na dek dek na
Kau,awah eh wahwah ngoun
Piou pala kombam tinpindal
Wang aung piou beat na ni lom
ITEM I Compact Disc 8
Warabart. Sung for this recording by Michael Tolaiesh in Ulam, Siar village 9-12-01.
Source MD12 #l l Duration:2.09 min.
Sanlik boroboro sanger ah eh eee
Eh berh oh nam ni yoru
Ep oh nokyow oh kokoh
Boon v,arai yow
Taragow oh
Translation:
Sanlik tries to sleep
But she can't because she thinks of me
She gets up and calls
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Out for me,
It's true-.
ITEM 9 Compaet Disc 8
Lutpas. Sung for this r.ecording by Bless in Balai village 27.1 1.01. ln three parts. Source
MD l0 #20. Duration: 0.38 min.
Tokakaie, Tokakaie wng an det te mori
Ning art re mori
Translation:
Tokakaie. Tokakaie his went
First and rnine followed
[Tokakaie's taro was planted first and the -singers
planted aftenvards but this so-ng ensures that the
singer's taro will be the first to harvestl
ITEM 10 eompact Disc 8
Luipas Znd part. Details as above 27-ll-0L Souree MDl0 #21, Duration: 0.47 min.
fuIiah kn lrai niah ka ksi .miah ka bi
Maseh bot na
liliah ka knl ma tin bat tih
Translation:
Come pull orlt the weeds
On this man's garden.
ITEM 11 Conpact Disc I
Luipas 3'd'part. Details asab-ove 27-l l-011.. Source MDl0 #22. Duration: 0.47 min.
Pasa mat pasa kiau
P,asa mat pasa kiau
Oh toh bot
Tranclafion:
It will stop complelely rlow
It will stop sompletely now-
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ITEL 12 Compaet Disc I
Iar. Sung fon ttie recording by Akoon Palus in Kanrilial village 30-l-02. Sourse MDls
#2. Duration:3.30 min.
Oh mariesh ro:uben tEr
l[t{ariesh i mariesh raw ben tar
Tinsanlik i lcsknoh liHikmai
I mafieshrau tqr
Martesh i rnsriesh rou be tar
Tinsanlik i kaleaoh liHik mai
Martesh i mariesh rou ben tar
Eh-ah-oh
. Translation:
Take pity on my,far and me
Tinsanlik wherever you are now
Take pity on my tarand me
ITEM 13 Compaet Disc B
Ttm ep 6arf. Sung for tris recording by Paul Totili in Rei viltage 7-5-01. Souree I\tlD2
#13. Duration: 4.02 min.
Tau bar licao
Taubar licao matam
Sa sa kiate
Eh ee ee ee likmor rah ding
Ma tam sa sa kioie
ITEL 14 Compact Dise 8
Tim ep ben, Bafunisar'r. Sung for this reoording by Bless in Rei v,illage 24-5-0 | . Souroe
MD3 #20. D-uration: l.0l min,
Way ehhoan oi lwlsasqie
Basn oi kolsasaie booni
Wry ehbsonai kalsasaie
Baon oi ka-lsasate bani
Binghingpl*
Tr,aRslation:
We.y ee the old man works at changing it
Wey eethe old man works atcharging it.
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ITEIVI DETAIL:S
Tubaan Songs
ITEM 1 Compact Disc 9
Kaplalai. Sung for thie reeording by Daniel in Rei village 24-8-0\. Source MD6 #16.
Duration: 2.52min.
Wee rowaiwilpfirat
Rowai w arparet yatabaran
Yowkat lali eh wom raboui rai
Irtgal nsm minst i ah ow
Naeh eh eh ah eh-ah-ow
2nd Part
yah kowai bola boXo diah
yah kawai nolo bolo diah borh
wsngan eh-oh-ow (diah)
Yahkovvai balabolo frah borh
IY'angun oh wa turd pdpaista
Maia we w.ar tourorong yow tol
Yow ki
Y'ah longa l,onga diah hrytai bolabolo
Diah borh wrong unehow diah lwi
Bolo bola diah kai bolo bola
Diah borh wang unehow dioh kai
Bolo hotrqdiah borh wongwehow
3* pttt
Yararat namin on
Diah bor
Wangan ieyout
Eh ararat naminon diah bor wangun
I yow yow eh
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Kapialal;
Rowai W arat
J utot
<h:yon Elsiyr mrl'npvai
yflr*.oh EFtb"?e,bs-ftm,{oski ls lc ali
fiFntaw.!.iq{rll4.y$trp waiwipq"st, pwoilr'gr.dr tcbarary.mrr kl ls le cfr wom
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!Kendu
VoiCc
Kuadu
Vrdcs
$ndu
v@
Kundrl
Valca
Kurdn
Volcr
Kundu
Vqics
m-*d wa-p*-d
gEl nm . in sl Gh . dr. oh
):oil m.$ri qa-FNr;a
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*F-et-,!c-ba-tEr
n bu -ol rc iir-gslno-mh gehati.oh errslt
Hh !,e ks, brr-lo brr.-la {l $ [0] ho-b bo-ls di dibdrtt ivr-gm dr)tlr
b h'-la dl rh *si bo.h ,ili ahhofi iFa.rtut ch lorv
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Kundu
Voicc
Kundu
Voiut
Kundu
Voi!'c
$r!. gun en !.o1\
6lt tnrh wa - gu ch tro*bo-la bo-ls
bo-la hr-la
ohtalffnahwenuiwcrr?ta rdoir0un tomxisc$8!oumr$oh
hr-la bo-h di !h borh
ohtalgmlhnumitiwcsutittup{psrdumoiuenatounlruoh \urrto.\osLi lalulalutah'-
dia ya kui ho-lu bo-la di ah tai bo-la bo-la di ahborh rva-gun chyon
s{ - gun dn !or\
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- la ho - 16 dl al' bc|r *r-gua eh ow yovs
,c.dh ta.iirtnixa-ln-rh- ye-rh ,rd.lol no-rtt.in-o!t_ rdi sh'hortirronEon ielorv
Kunds
vdipc
Krrndu
voics
Kmdu
Voiot
-1c':.{h l.s:flnun{t?-nh- yr:dr rr-ru ns.mlh ah- dl .ahborhwong,an leyow
yc . ah ra , rat nim - h - th- di ih hfih wrirr8 sn h ).otr
uotalngn&\9mfsl.rruurD*.qilu tgnotgrilcftourryorvooh' vowtovnnrtl tshld,6
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(undu
Voicc
(undu
\toicc
ye - $ ra - rat nrm - in - ah- di nh bortt
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\ong m ie lorr
{undu
Voire
ITEM 2 Compact Disc 9
Kapialai. Recorded during a meeting in Kambiram taraiu ('secret grounds') l5'l l-01.
About 50 men present, singing and dancing. Source MDl0 #3. Duration: 2.49 min.
ITEM 3 Compact Disc 9
Kapialai. Details as above l 5- I | -01. Source MD l0 #4. Duration: 3. | 3 min.
1c-ah m-mtnm-in- ah- p-ah m-rat na-min ah- di ahhorhuongon ic yorv
)d - sh r0 . rdt mn - in - oh- di ah borh rvong m ie 1ou
notr langmalvenrars.rtartsrpu psr0 tanars\r'crlouNowooh yosr01{rvki lalalalanY_
.vc.ah d-ril nam-in-ah-- di sh horh
re-oh ra- runam-in- uh- di ohborhnonrsn ic vow eh-st-oh
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ITEM 4 Compact Disc 9
Kapialai. Details as above l5-l l-01. Source MDl0 #5. Duration: 4.49 min.
ITEM 5 Compact Disc 9
Kapialai. Details as above l5- I l -0 | . Source MD l0 #6. Duration: 4.06 min.
ITEM 6 Compact Disc 9
Kapialai. Details as above l5-l l-01. Source MDIO #7. Duration: 2.33 min.
ITEM 7 Compact Disc 9
Kapialai. Details as above l5-l l-01. Source MDl0 #8. Duration: 2.50 min.
ITEM 8 Compact Disc 9
Kapialai. Details as above. l5-l l-01 Source MDl0 #9. Duration: 4.02 min.
ITEM 9 Compact Disc 9
Kapialai. Recorded during a performance with nataka dancing at Makamlagil village 22-
l-02.. Recording starts partway through the song. Source MDl3 #6. Duration: Ll9 min.
ITEM l0 Compact Disc 9
Kapialai- Details as above 22-l-01. Source MD l3 #7. Duration: 2.04 min.
ITEM ll Compact Disc 9
Kapialai. Details as above 22-1-02. Source MDl3 #8. Duration: 1.48 min.
ITEM 12 Compact Disc 9
Kapialai. Details as above 22-l-0i2. Source MDl3 #9. Duration:2.45 min.
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ITEM 13 Compact Disc 9
Kapialai. Details as above 22-l-02. Source MDl3 #10. Duration:4.53 min.
ITEM 14 Compact Disc 9
Kapialai. Recorded at Kambiram taraiu ('secret grounds') during a practice 16-2-02.
About 20 men dancing and 5 men singing. Source MDl6 #23. Duration: 3.41 min.
ITEM 15 Compact Disc 9
Kapialai. Details as above 16-2-02. Source MDl6 #24.Dwation:4.24 min.
ITEM 16 Compact Disc 9
Kapialai. Details as above 16-2-A2. Source MDl6 #25. Duration: 3.27 min.
ITEM 17 Compact Disc 9
Kapialai. Details as above 16-2-02. Source MDl6 #26. Duration:4.12 min.
ITEM l8 Compact Disc 9
Kapialai. Details as above 16-2-02. Transcription provided in Kuanua. Source MDl6
#27. Duration: 4.29 min.
Tirip tarai we
Tirip tarai tena mor lraorh mama
Ti malaorh tom mangel rahou lawat
Eh-ah-oh
Oh pina marang naiam
Oh pina marang naiam
Ah lamtam boon ah loulouai
Oh pina marang naiam
Ah tamtam boon ah loulouai
Oh yah patah turang
Ah ti patah
Tu rung oh ti walauwhole ra bi
Yow wi pina marang niam
Yah patar ra wawina
M7
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Yahpawrrawawins
Yt& pa:leh,ah tubtsn wa
Yah patar ra wmslna
Yah patreh ah tubuan
Yah patat tu rang ahtiv,alwolsh
Rwrbiyahwe eh ahi i i
Ngayahpina mora ngam
Kinawai war ni ner
Ehwa ninw hinawoi
Ehwa ni nor kinswai
Ehwa liwai ra balilai
ITEM 19 Compaot Disc 9
Kapialai. Details as a,bove 1,6-242" Soufee MD t 6 #28. Duration: 5.28 mirr.
ITEM 20 Compact Disc 9
Krylalbi. Details as above 16-2-A2. Source IUDI6#29. Duration: 3.37nrin.
M8
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ITEM DETAILS
Tuhuan Songs II
ITEM I Compact Disc 10
Kapialai. Details as above 16-2-02.. Transcription provided in Kuanua. Source MDl6
#30. Duration: 6.53 min.
Torh bati ah we rook bati ah
Tena moh ra bambat pendek i tombung
Dari ah ram bang bang na minat
Eh-ah-oh
Yana ol le kom ma wet maiah na
Ol Ie lrom mawet tara goh nanwai
Rai maiah wel man go yow mala
Mala rei tara malam ah wet maiah
Rei ra wa na mala rei iii ah lena
Goh ah lena an goh pow mari yow
Maian na ol la komaweh
Tora goh nan wai ra.
Ya rea wa tara bong ol yu rei wa
Tora loh knrh na mi noh maiah
Kaian tara bolot eh tar ta pork
Koh yana torh taro leawel na inyat
Ya leai yan maiyow dederh mara gawel
Le wairikai
ITEM 2 Compact Disc l0
Kapialai. Details as above. Transcription provided in Kuanua 16-2-02. Source MDlT #1.
Duration:4.25 min.
Halleluiah halleluiah tena mora
Kapialai i walui long mara de ngon
Eh ah oh
Oh rarageh wolwol
Kowai na lei whe
Oh totata kilang kilang
Maram kawai na lei weh
Ehwa na noram tongol ahwe re
Wana ra balingan
Galie a where nga not tara behou
449
Na mi ngog na Tabaran yah powie
Iii
Kapialai Halleluja
ah-le
eh)nu $ahys neal-i - ah-le-lu-1a
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.fr ro
tc-m-mo n ka-pl -al-ai wa-ki luag m-ra.de ngor eh-ah-oh
te-na-mo nt la-pi-d-ai m-kihng ma-rc-de ngm ch-ah-oh go ycah
te-na-m(r ra ks-oi-al-ai ulr-ki lang mr-n-dc ncrn sh-ah-otl
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lc-mmo n b-pi-al-ai so-kilcrg rna-re-de ngan eh-dt<tr ga yeah
Kmdu
Voice
Kundu
VoiLt
Kundu
Voie
l€-nr-mo ra ka-pi-al-ai wo-kilang ma-re-de ngm €h-ah !s na ah-le - al.lc-lu-ys
le-nr-fio ra ka-pi-al-ai \ra-ki lmg ma-E-de ngsr eh-ah-oh
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Kundu
Voicc
Kurdu
Voie
Xurdu
Voicc
ru - E un-gel sa
Kundu
Voicc
Kundu
Voil'e
ru-rc un-gel raa- ru - rc un-gel us - *:iil.- ms ram kr-wsi oa - le rvEf-
ru-rc un-g€l wa uE- ma-nrn ka - wi
- le uth na ma-la (+ na - lc ru - la ms- ro lllm-na eh--
ru - rc u-gel wa . ma-mm ka-wai ro-lc rE'-
;-; t-,ii i"J- t"
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Kundl
Voie
Kundu
Voicc
eeJ-ree-C+Cee
eh ni-ileulhnamE-E eh na-lc ro-tama-bnm-ns €i-
ru-rt un-gel sa ral_ro-m kc-rwi
ru - re un -gel rn
oh - |s ah - l]r li-lmg ki-langob -u ih - t3 ki-l$g ki-hng mg-r"m la-wai no lc
oh-ta ah-tn kl hng ki lsnBoh-tl rh-ra U tang kl longnaran ta-nd m h nY,
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Voia
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wsh-nl lc-wah na:na-ta sah oh.lc nui na t€-m!-lah le . dr-
ki - lmg hi - lang ma - mm ka - woi
oh-u ah-h \l.langkilsngoh-ta lh-u ki-lmgkilugm-mta-wri na le tts-
s'eh-na lc-uah na-no-la weh oh-le uai na te-ma-lah le - eh-
rr.ah-an lp-urrh $o-nr-ro rvph nh.ld s.i he r.-ne-hh h 
- 
ch
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s&"b rh-b L|.!DC kl.l&gmr-nm. lte.mi m tc
dr.w m-n Fd.h blnn
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m-ta m8-ra le eh-
Eh-wa-na t t e e tna - ram oH- gol eh - wo m . na b{il=in
na-m tF-gol eh-$a u.rr
mr-&n ch na-ta mE-n lc ch-
ITEM 3 Compact Disc 10
Kapialai. Details as above 16-2-02. Source MDlT #2. Duration: 3.25 min.
4s6
e t e 
- - - 
2
ns - Em tohr- sol efi - wo na - ra hal=in
Eh-uu-na o"-.r1ufiigol eh-m o6-n
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ITEM 4 Compact disc l0
Kapialai. Details as above 16-2-02. Source MDlT #3. Duration: 4.58 min.
ITEM 5 Compact Disc l0
Kapialai. Details as above 16-2-02. Source MDlT #4. Duration: 4.02 min.
ITEM 6 Compact Disc 10
Kapialai. Recordings made during a practice in Kambiram, taraiu ('secet grounds')17-2-
02. Gabriel of Kambiram teaches l2 young men how to perform Kinawai. Source.
MDlT #5. Duration:4.10 min.
ITEM 7 Compact Disc 10
Kapialai. Details as abovs 17-2-02. Source MDlT #6. Duration: 3.30 min.
ITEM 8 Compact Disc l0
Kapialai. Details as above 17-2-02. Source MDlT #7. Duration:4.57 min.
ITEM 9 Compact Disc 10
Kapialai. Details as above 17-2-02. Source MDlT #8. Duration: 3.59 min.
ITEM 10 Compact Disc 10
Kapialai. Details as above 17-2-02. Source MDlT #9. Duration: 3.39 min.
ITEM ll Compact Disc 10
Kapialai. Details as above 17-2-02. Source MDlT #10. Duration: 5.01 min.
ITEM 12 Compact Disc 10
Kapialai. Details as above 17-2-02. Source MDlT #l l. Duration: 4.29 min.
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ITEM 13 Compact Disc 10
Kapialai. Details as above 17-2-02. Source MDlT #16. Duration: 3.48 min.
ITEM 14 Compact Disc 10
Kapialai. Details as above 17-2-02. Source MDlT #17. Duration:4.03 min.
ITEM 15 Compact Disc 10
Kapialai. Recorded during a practice in the Kambiram taraiu ('secret grounds'). Many of
these recordings are repeats of Kapialai above but these are clearer. 26-2-02. Source
MDlS #2. Duration: 3.39
ITEM 16 Compact Disc I0
Kapialai. Details as above 26-2-A2. Source MDlS #3. Duration:3.04 min.
ITEM 17 Compact Disc l0
Kapialai. Details as above 26-2-02. Source MDlS #4. Duration: 3.26 min.
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ITEM DETAILS
Tubuan Songs III
ITEM I Compact Disc 1l
Kapialai. Recording during practice in the Kambiram taraiu ('secret grounds') 26-2-02.
Source MDlS #5. Duration:3.14 min.
ITEM 2 Compact Disc 11
Kapialai. Details as above 26-2-02. Source MDl S #6. Duration: 3.06 min.
ITEM 3 Compact Disc ll
Kopialai. Recorded during a practice in the Rei taraiu ('secret grounds') 4-3-02. Four
men sing while three men dance. Source MDl9 #1. Duration: 3.29 min.
ITEM 4 Compact Disc 11
Mqmboo. Sung by three men for this recording l2- I l-01. Transcription provided in an
old language of Lak. Source MDg #23. Duration: 3.39 min.
W'ee laroom pidik key
Iaroom pidik larougeh laroom
pidik lrey laroom eh ni ya ngou ya
ITEM 5 Compact Disc ll
Mamboo?,2"0 p*t. Details as above l2-l l-01. These two recordings contain the four
parts of a Mqmboo. Source MDg #24. Duration: 3.21 min.
ITEM 6 Compact Disc ll
Mamboo. Recorded during a rehearsal in Kambiram taraiu ('secret grounds') 26-2-02.
Seven men sing the lamlam. Source MDIT #12. Duration: 4.09 min.
ITEM 7 Compact Disc ll
Mamboo,2no putt. Details as above 26-2-02. Source MDlT #13. Duration: 3.22 min.
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ITEM 8 Compact Disc 11
Mamboo,3d part. Details as above 2G2-02. Source MD17 #14. Duration: 3.12 min.
ITEM 9 Compact Disc 11
Mamboo. Details as above 26-2-02. Source MDlT #18. Duration: 5.18 min.
ITEM 10 Compact Disc 11
Momboo. Details as above 26-2-02. Source MDlS #1. Duration:4.28 min.
ITEM 1l Compact Disc ll
Kabakawer. Sung for this recording by Michael in Ulam hamlet, Siar village 9-12-01.
Source MDl2 #10. Duration: 3.34 min.
Ya eh wop wop wop wop teop wop
Ri tandar morslom rowin
Oh tada keya malari eh
Eh ow nga ie tandar moralom
Rawin oh tandar ke ah eee
Oh na ngek ra angalangal
Oh na ngek ra angalangal
Oh na ngek mari molai
Oh na ngek mari molai
Wara pidik mari
Oh ya eh ah oh
ITEM 12 Compact Disc 1l
Kabalrower. Recorded during a rehearsal at Kambiram taraiu ('secret grounds') 26-2-02.
Source MDlT #15. Duration: 3.39 min.
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ITEIVI DETAILS
Children's Songs In Tok Pisin And Siaro
Kamko mbak (W omenf s initiation songs),
String Band & Miscellaneous &
Sounds Of Lak.
ITEM I Compact Disc 12
Mama i stap we. Sung for this recording by Linda in Rei village 9-5-01. Source MD3 #3.
Duration:3.51 min.
Mama i stopwe
Lukim em lukim em
Em i wasim kolos
Gut pella tenkyu God
Mama i stap we
Lukim em lukim em
Em i kak bilong yu mi
Gut pella tenkyu God
Mqma i stap we
Lukim em lukim em
Em i was em pelet
Gut pella tenkyu God
Mama i stapwe
Lukim em lukim em
Em i was em kolos
Gut pella tenkyu God
Mama i stap we
Lukim em lukim em
Em i gisim piq wood
Gut pella tenkyu God
ITEM 2 Compact Disc 12
God i sori long mipella. Details as above 9-5-01. Source MD3 #4. Duration: 1.00 min.
God i sorri long mipella paitim han
God i sorri long mipella na mi hammamas long em
God i sorri long mipella paitim han
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God i sori long mipella bumpim het
God i sorri long mipella ni mi hammamas long em
God i sorri long mipella humpim het
ITEM 3 Compact Disc 12
Tuturai natnat. Sung for this recording by Nick in Rei village l0-5-01. Source MD3 #6.
Duration: 0.35 min.
Tik ep lreyrai ep pastort oh
Oh kis lik tigau un lon ep ngas
A warai oh gong ma oh ngas rang
Ep oh ngok ngok a lao lra rek
Translation:
One time I ran into you
You were sitting down on the road
I said to you don't stare to much
And you said arh arh (baby sound) to me.
ITEM 4 Compact Disc 12
Natun Deft. Sung for this recording by Brigata in Rei villagel0-5-01. Source MD3 #7 .
Duration:0.42 min.
ITEM 5 Compact Disc 12
Tang tang monair rango. (Game) Sung for this recording by Remiduce in Rei village IG
5-01. Source MD3 #9. Duration:2.51 min.
Tang tang monair rango
Ben ta ben ta
Pidik lik tolalong pidik lik tolalong
ITEM 6 Compact Disc 12
Tuturai natnat Sung forthis recording by Nick in Rei village I l-5-01. Source MD3 #l l.
Duration:0.57 min.
A deng a deng a deng a ta ta taie
A ta taie e na naoh roh wa e
A deng a deng a deng
Dang a dang a dang sarhoon sarhoon
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Tek tek long rai
Kelrelrelcekekekc ep wang knnai wang kanai wang kanai.
Dang a dang a dang sarhoon sarhoon
Tek tek long rai
Kekclrekekekeke ep wang kanai wang kanai wang kanai
(Spoken) Toi gong oh ngek ep lwr nogh esh ep kar nim esh.
Translation:
Stand up stand up father
Father, child don't cry
Stand up stand up stand up
Jump up jump up a little
sit down and listen
Kekekekekekeke (bird cry) the canoe of the birds
Child don't cry a car is coming
Look the car is going.
ITEM 7 Compact Disc 12
Tuturai natnat. Sung for this recording by Anton in Rei village 12-5-01. Source MD3
#12. Duration: 1.36 min.
Ehlelelik billi teng la moie wan toi
Ehlele tengteng maie wan toi
Ehlelelik billi teng la maie wan toi
oi
Ehlele tengteng maie oi
Ehlele tengteng maie oi
Ehlelelik billitengla maie wan toi
oi
Translation:
Little child don't cry to much
You must look at your Grandmother.
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ITEM 8 Compact Disc 12
Tuturai natnat. Sung for this recording by Cecelia in Rei village l2-5-01. Source MD3
#13. Duration: 0.54 min.
ITEM 9 Compact Disc 12
Tuturai natnat. Sung for this recording by Maria in Rei village 2l-5-01. Source MD3
#15. Duration: 0.41 min.
ITEM 10 Compact Disc 12
Tuturai natnat. Details as above 2l-5-01. Source MD3 #17 & 18. Duration: l.l2 min.
ITEM ll Compact Disc 12
Tuturai natnat Sung for this recording by Brigata in Rei village. 24-5-01. Source MD3
#19. Duration: 1.25 min.
ITEM 12 Compact Disc 12
Tuturai natnat. Sung for this recording by Bless in Rei village 24-5-01. Source MD3 #21.
Duration: 0.55 min.
Ma oh re da re toharerep dera
Ma oh reh de ra maieh
Ma oh re da re toharerep dera
EI neki eee eee reneki
Translation:
Look at those two men
Both of them are crying
Eee crying eee crying.
ITEM 13 Compact Disc 12
Tuturai natnat. Sung for this recording by Paul Totili in Rei village 29-5-01. Source MD3
#22. Duration: 5.08 min.
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ITEM 14 Compact Disc 12
Tuturai natnat. Details as above. Transcription provided 29-5-01. Source MD3 #24.
Duration: l.l3 min.
Deng undeng undeng undeng
A tata i tata i ah borawa
Deng undeng undeng undeng
ITEM 15 Compact Disc 12
Pas pas pas. (clapping game) Three people sing for this recording in Rei village l0-7-01.
Source MDS #22. Duration: 0.38 min.
ITEM 16 Compact Disc 12
Tuturai natnat. Sung forthis recording by Cicelia in Rei village l7-8-01. Source MD6
#6. Duration: 1.05 min.
Oi dal oi rabok miou
Bokmiou rerei
Oi dal oi rebok miou
ITEM 17 Compact Disc 12
Tuturai natnqt. Sung for this recording by Brigata in Rei village 22-8-01. Source MD6
#9. Duration: 1.34 min.
Komkombak (women's initiation songs)
ITEM 18 Compact Disc 12
Kamkamba*. Sung for this recording by Cecilia (Nan) in Rei village 14-6-01. Source
MD3 #35. Duration: 2.42min.
Ep lambor ra la le
Ep lambor ra la Ie
Perhperh lratim
Un mean an bom
Oh per boon ngan oh mai
Ep lambor perhperh ep boon
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Lambor perhperh ep boon
Oh per boon ngan oh mai
Ep lambor perhperh ep boon
ITEM 19 Compact Disc 12
Kamkombak. Details as above 14-6-01. Source
Keiahoui dal oui oh ngek oui
Keiahoui dal oui oh ngek kolkol l-eh
Oh ngek kolkal ie ne ol oh ngek
Sora natoom
Oh ngek koll@l re ma ol oh ngek
Sora nqtoam
Ma ol ohngek sora natoom ngan oi
Altop rekis ep balam
Sorheh tamam deran ie.
MD3 #36. Duration:2.58 min.
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ITEM 20 Compact Disc 12
Kamkombak Details as above 14-6-01. Source MD3 #38. Duration: 2.46 min.
Tin bakan kosek delomi
Tin bakan knsek delomi ee
Ya oh tin sorroh matamlaam
Konarleh
Tong ol matanshoan l+nmarleh
AI bok rangkan al
AI bok rangken al ngan oi
Bot tre pasi arrem tingau oi
Oh tin songorh matam shoan
Komarleh
ITEM 21 Compact Disc 12
Kamkambaft, Sung for this recording by Elizabeth of Kamiang 18-6-01. Source MD5
#10. Duration: 1.45 min.
ITEM 22 Compact Disc 12
Kamkombalc. Details as above l8-6-01. Source MD5 #l l. Duration: 1.53 min.
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ITEM 23 Compact Disc 12
Kamkombalc. Sung for this recording by Brigata in Rei village l9-6-01. Source MD5 #13.
Duration: 1.40 min.
Almat ep larbor e nan eh
ke salyam palarook ep larborh
Ke salyam palarook ep larborh
Ngan oh na eh almat an lqrborh
ITEM 24 Compact Disc 12
Kamkomba&. Sung for this recording by Alouis in Rei village 12-7-01. Source MD5 #27.
Duration: l.3l min.
Mai marbokma ning e kiskis
Tingau lon na ringring
Silur gargar aroom oi
Translation:
The Marbokma woman is sitting down
Inside the lake in the bush
A bird of paradise sits down facing her.
ITEM 25 Compact Disc 12
Kamlambaft. Sung for this recording by Brigata in Rei village 28-8-01. Source MD8 #2.
Duration: 1.02 min.
ITEM 26 Compact Disc 12
Kamkombaft. Sung for this recording by Tomilesman in Rei village 3-9-01. Source MD8
#7. Duration: 1.50 min.
Maiehwow wow sen eh neki pasi
Eh neki pasi su ta piark
Ta piarkngan i eh
Maiep mong ning
Det nemesh ep maisen maiat
Ah neh balwang i eh
Ep masang maiat aneh balwong eh
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Translation:
My Grandmother has been crying
She cries for this ta piark
Ta piark belong you
Canoe comes from the west
To the dry reef and the Balwang star.
ITEM 27 Compact Disc 12
Kamlrombaft. Sung for this recording by Maria in Siar village 29-l-02. Source MDl4
#l l. Duration:2,19 min.
String band and miscellaneous
ITEM 28 Compact Disc 12
Meri Baining. Sung forthis recording by Tiobob and Justin in Reivillage 30-4-01.
Transcription provided. Meri Baining is a popular song in Papua New Guinea. Source
MDI #15. Duration: 2.43 min.
Meri bainingyu bilas nogut turu
Yu titim rot na burokim wara kindam
Ifara i tite mi sidaun sori
Sori long ples i tu dak i stap longwe
Putim hap clos i wit na shu long lek
Mi mangalim yu
Meri na rolcs i danis tu lat
Oh oh oh oh oh danis em pia nit
Isacool meri mi mangalim yu
Putim hap clos i wit na shu long lek
Mi mangalimyu
Meri na roks i danis tu lat
Oh oh oh oh oh danis em pia nit
Isacool meri mi mangalim yu
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ITEM 29 Compact Disc 12
Soibobolut Sung for this recording by Bruno in Rei village l7-G01. Source MD5 #8.
Duration: l.l0 min.
Soibobolut
Bolut lmmgora
Kating lon ep ring
Umtool rehreh mailek
Umtool rehreh mailek
ITEM 30 Compact Disc 12
Japanese song. Sung for this recording by Paul Totili in Rei village who was taught there
songs by Japanese soldiers during their occupation of New lreland 4-9-01. Source MD8
#9. Duration:2.14 min.
ITEM 3l Compact Disc 12
Japanese song. Details as above 4-9-01. Source MD8 #10. Duration:0.57 min.
ITEM 32 Compact Disc 12
Booni booni. Sung for this recording by Topen and Justin in Rei village 27-2-02. Source
MDlS #7. Duration: 1.40 min.
Booni booni booni booni
Ya leh leh eh boon soh ah la oh
Ya leh leh eh boon soh ah la oh
Kerh lrerh balam i kis kis
Um balam si doh doh lar roh
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Booni Booni
MD t2 #32
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ITEM 33 Compact Disc 12
Tomas. Details as above 27 -2-02. Source MDI 8 #8. Duration: | .55 min.
Oh we Tomas i ki yap ten
Onep tem tem man
Torh bung
Man bil sum moh
Sa tok barsan malmol on
Kanak i torh loui toh ep bek bek
Translation:
Oh Tomas you are the Captain
Of Torh bung team
You're not a man
You're not a real man
You're the local member
You sway back and forwards.
ITEM 34 Compact Disc 12
Oi mator ki ot. Details as above 27-2-02. Source MDlS #9. Duration: 1.35 min.
Oi mator ki ot shu mator
Al rei tik mamam
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Translation:
We have come now
To see the performance
ITEM 35 Compact Disc 12
Nolrah leiwan kopra. Details as above 27-2-02. Source MDIS #10. Duration: 1.08 min.
Nokah leiwan lmpra ah
Matol ki roroi
Tim an boon ah ni
San eh lotorh
Translation
My Copra knife
We found it on the beach
Close to um um
ITEM 36 Compact Disc 12
Kamlambaft. Sung for this recording by Piuse in Morukorn village l-5-02. Source MD2l
#25. Duration: 1.43 min.
Ol inan tongaiesh
Sora balcan masha
I eh lam lar mer oh
Oh torh oh nah oh torh oh nah
somleah, i eh lam lar mer oh.
Translation:
You walked here from the east
[names the] leaf of the bakan tree
I eh wash in the water
You stand upon a coconut shoot
in the eel water, I eh you wash in the water.
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Kamkombak
MD 12#36
)tno-
Ol in-uton-
nah mm- leah-
Sounds ofLak.
ITEM 37 Compact Disc 12
V[oman crying & angty man. Recorded at Rei village 6-5-01. Source M.D3 #2. Duration:
l 24 min.
ITEM 3E Compact Disc 12
Jungle sounds. Recorded in Rei, Karsaramas,4pm l0-l-02. Source MDl3 #1. Duration:
3.01 min.
ITEM 39 Compact Disc 12
High in the jungle. Details as above l0-l-02. Source MDl3 #2. Duration: 1.49 min.
ITEM 40 Compact Disc 12
Jungle early morning. Rei, 6am l2-l-02. Source MDl3 #5. Duration: 2.30 min.
ITEM 4l Compact Disc 12
Cryingfor the dead. Rei. Source MD20 #15. Duration: 1.54 min.
dai- esh- so - ra b!-km ms-sh8 i eh- Imlrmcr ol'
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ITEM 42 Compact Disc 12
Cn, 67',7u De/il. Rei. Source MD20 #28. Duration: | .23 min.
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ITEM DETAILS
Myths And Stories
ITEM I Compact Disc 13
Kakaruk story. Told for this recording by Clement in Rei village 24-4-01. Source MD2
#1. Duration: 6.55 min.
In the days gone by when the people of Lak had trade relations with the people of Anir
and Tanga islands. A group of men from Siar travelled to Anir in a single hulled canoe
called a mong. The men carried chickens with them and when they saw the morning star,
Matlai arise they killed all of the chickens by twisting their necks. When all of the
chickens were dead they began their journey to Anir. Once they had cast offthe chickens
began to crow. The leader of the men said, "that's not the morning star Matlai it's the one
that rises before it, the star that tricks men into leaving." The men brought these chickens
back with them when they retumed from Anir. To this day the descendants of these
chickens have no feathers around their necks.
ITEM 2 Compact Disc 13
Giant turtle story. Told for this recording by Leo Tordaki in Rei village 25-4-01. Source
MDZ #2. Duration: 14.50 min.
A story of the events that happened to Leo Tordaki.
Leo went fishing one evening and when the five crabs he was using as bait finished he
began to think. Why is it that I never catch any fish, my family is hungry and the fish eat
my bait but don't take the hook? Leo went to find more bait and returned to his position
on a stone. He saw the evening star rise and as he watched it he became dizzy and
thought that this must be a bad sign. Leo decided it was time to go home but when he
pulled on his fishing line it was stuck. Leo thought that the line must be snagged on a
reef. As he pulled he noticed that the line was moving and he felt something very heavy
on the end of his line. Leo tried to pull the fish up to the rock but it was too heavy. Leo
unwound the line and walked down to the beach where he started to reel it in again. Leo
saw something crawl out of the sea and began to fear that he'd caught a talung ('spirit').
Leo ran back into the jungle and continued to pull on the line. As Leo pulled on the string
the moon broke through the clouds and he saw that he had caught a giant turtle. Leo lead
the giant turtle through a gap in two stones and left it there over night.
The following day Leo sent his son to see what he'd caught the night before and he
found the giant turtle with the mark of a hook in its throat. Every one in the village ate
turtle for several days.
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ITEM 3 Compact Disc 13
Love magic story. Told for this recording by Paul Totili in Rei village 7-5-01.
Transcription and translation provided. Source l,tD2 #3. Duration: 23.50 min.
Once there were two sisters Ehlehlena and Ehlehlena-lik who lived alone. The older sister
Ehlehlena desired a husband but there were no men for miles around. Ehlehlena asked
her sister to help her perform magic to gain a husband. The sisters sat beside a river in the
sun and didn't eat, drink or urinate all day. Ehlehlena began to sing as she wrapped a
stone in a scented leaf and instructed Ehlehlena-lik to copy her. When they finished they
placed the stone wrapped in the leaves in the sun. The sun burnt their skin and they
became thirsty but they continued to sit in the sun. After some time they removed the
stones from their leaf wrappings and left them in the sun. After several hours Ehlehlena
began to sing again, instructing her sister to do the same.
A man in a village a long way away awoke in the night with a sore head, unable to
sleep. As he lay in his house sleepless he began to think, who is doing this to me I must
go find the person who is calling me.
The next day the sisters went back to the river to work their magic again. As
Ehlehlena and her sister sang the song and wrapped stones in leaves a man arrived.
"What are you doing?" he asked. "l haven't eaten for a week, have you been calling
my name?"
"Yes, it was me who called you," said Ehlehlena.
The man took Ehlehlena for his wife and they returned to her village.
Song text:
Ehleh lena lena rei Ehleh lena lenq rei
Eh Balamaresh eh-ah-oh balamaresh eh-oh-oh
Eh riri go kiki-keh
Eh tim makatim mah
Eh riri go kiki-keh
Eh tim makatim mah
Maieh Tamansaran ehoh
Ehfefuk ep al balam sorah myeal
Translation:
Ehleh-lena lena rei Ehleh-lena lena rei
Your belly is turning eh-ah-oh
Your belly is turning eh-ah-oh
Ready your legs for a walk
I will get your heart now.
Yes Tamansaran ehoh
I call to you, your belly is turning.
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ITEM 4 Compact Disc 13
Palai na Korakum. Told for this recording by Torbill in Reivillage 22-5-01. Source MD2
#14. Duration: 1.47 min.
Once the red ant and the lizard went hunting and caught a pig. They put the pig in a
ground oven to cook.
"Lets wash in the sea, while the pig cooks," said the lizard.
So they paddled a canoe out to an island and the lizard dove into the sea and swam
back to the beach under the water, where he opened the ground oven and ate the pig.
When he'd finished he swam under the sea back to the canoe.
"lt's your turn to dive into the sea," said the lizard to the ant.
The ant dove into the sea but couldn't go down, so he just swam around on the
surface.
When they went back to the beach they saw that the ground oven was open and the
pig was all gone. The ant knew what the lizard had done and to this day the ant doesn't
like the lizard.
ITEM 5 Compact Disc 13
Blakbokis story. Details as above 22-5-01. Source MD2 # l 5. Duration: 3.25 min.
Once a Big Man marked all of the fruit trees with a gorgor ('leafy plant used to indicate
ownership') to stop it being eaten. The flying fox ate some of the fruit so the Big man
killed a pig and gathered everybody for a feast. The Big man told a joke and when
everyone laughed he saw inside their mouths and saw that the flying fox was the one who
had stolen the fruit. The Big man beat the flying fox and when he finished the flying fox
began to sing. The flying fox went back to his place and gathered all of his friends who
came and killed every one in the village.
ITEM 6 Compact Disc 13
Dok na Palai stori. Details as above 22-5-01. Source MDz#16. Duration: 5.42 min.
One day the dog and the lizard went pig hunting. When the lizard saw the dog's balls
swinging back and forth the lizard couldn't help but laugh.
"What are you laughing at?" said the dog
"Oh just the leaves in the trees" said the lizard.
They continued to walk but when the dog climbed over a felled tree the lizard laughed
at the dog as his balls struck the tree.
"What are you laughing at now?" said the dog.
"l'm just happy to be in the bush hunting pigs," replied the lizard.
They continued to walk but soon they came to another fallen tree when the dog's balls
struck the log and the lizard laughed.
"What's so funny now?" asked the dog.
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"l'm just laughing because werve walked a long way and not caught a pig yet," said
the lizard.
They walk on for a long time and when they came to the next fallen tree the lizard
laughs at dog's balls again.
"You're laughing at me," said the dog as he started to chase lizard but lizard ran to the
top of a tree.
"You eat shit and you can't get me," said the lizard from the treetop.
The dog was determined to get the lizard and so he pretended to die. The next morning
the lizard came down the tree and saw dog was dead so he started to count his teeth but
the dog got up and ate the lizard before he could finish counting.
ITEM 7 Compact Disc 13
Love Magic story. Told for this recording by Alouise Topot in Siar village 27-9-01.
Translation and transcription provided. Source MD8 #16-17-18. Duration: 7.57 min.
A group of men went to catch pigs with a net but they are unable to find a pig. One man
found the footprints of two women so he followed the footprints until he heard women
singing. The women were singing as they bound a stone in scented leaves.
Ehleh lena lena rei Ehleh lena lena rei
Eh Balamaresh eh-ah-oh balamaresh eh-ah-oh
Eh riri go kiki-keh
Eh tim makatim mah
Eh riri go kiki-keh
Eh tim mqfuitim mah
Maieh Tamansaran ehoh
Eh.fefuk ep al balam sorah myeal
Translation:
Ehleh lena lena rei Ehleh lena lena rei
Your belly is turning eh-ah-oh
Your belly is turning eh-ah-oh
Ready your legs for a walk
I will get your heart now.
Yes Tamansaran ehoh
I call to you, your belly is turning.
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ITEM 8 Compact Disc 13
Tu pella mc,ma. Told for this recording by Tomileshman in Siar village 28-l-02.
Transcription provided. Source MD14 #1. Duration: 7.07 min.
Once a mother who lived without any relations in a village except for her infant child
asked the other mothers in the village to look after her baby while she went to get food
from her garden. On her return from the garden it began to rain and the river became
flooded. The woman was unable to find a place to cross the river.
Back in the village the other women killed the infant child and cast his body into the
swollen river.
Eventually the child's mother swam across the river but lost her basket of food in the
water and when she reached the village she couldn't find her child. She knew the other
women had killed her baby and she began to cry and sing.
Oh Betai oh Betai oh
Koolang nek nek knolang nek nek
Koolang mesiah kaolong maresh
Balak ah ie ii oh ii oh
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ITEM DETAILS
Myths And Stories.
ITEM I Compact Disc 14
Soibobolut. Told for this recording by Brigata in Siar village 28-l-02. Source MDl4 #2.
Duration: 7.10 min.
Once a group of women went to the river to find prawns. At the river they met a man
called Nan Suilik.
"What are you doing?" inquired Nan Suilik.
"We are searching for prawns," said the women.
"Wait, I will block the flow of the water," said Nan Suilik.
He did making it easy for the women to fill their baskets with prawns. When their
baskets were full they sent one of the women to get leaves to cover the baskets from the
sun. When the woman reached up to a vine to pluck leaves the snake called Soibobolut
froze her in her place. The snake began to sing. The women at the water waited for a long
time and then sent a second woman who quickly found the first woman.
"What are you doing? We are waiting for you," said the second woman as she reached
for the leaves. But as she said these words she too was frozen in her place and Soibobolut
began to sing.
A third woman was sent to find the other two and she too was trapped by Soibobolut
who began to sing. A fourth woman was sent and Soibobolut traps her in the same way
and the snake sang. The last woman waited by herself at the river and when none of the
women returned she too went into the bush and was captured by Soibobolut who began to
sing.
The men in the village waited until late afternoon and when none of the women
returned they went off in search of their wives and sisters. At the river the men found the
baskets and the women's footprints that they followed into the bush, Soon they came
across Nan Suilik
"Where did our women go?" asked the men.
"They went into the bush to find leaves to cover their baskets, they went that way"
said Nan Suilik pointing in the direction the women had gone.
The men followed Nan Suilik's directions and shortly found the women frozen by a
vine. When the men saw Soibobolut they killed him and set free the women.
Song text:
Umtool riri maloh untool riri mcloh
Kom sa tombanan na, con lar
Norh arim mat I oh
Soibobolut I bolut kamgorah
Ah noumat katim lon ep ring.
Translation:
You lot gather the maloh leaf
For what reason are you doing this
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For your widowers?
Snake of blood will bleed them
All your women.
ITEM 2 Compact Disc 14
Sikau na palai.Told forthis recording by Tony Pisrai in Siar village 28-l-02.Source
MDl4 #3. Duration: 7.43 min.
Once Wallaby andLizard went pig hunting. They caught a pig and brought it back to the
village where they cooked it in the ground oven. When the ground oven was covered
Lizard climbed a coconut tree and knocked offsome young coconuts that they took with
them in the canoe. Lizard dropped a coconut into the water and made as if to dive down
and retrieve it. But Lizard swam all the way to the beach where he ate the pig in the
ground oven and then returned to the canoe swimming under the water. Wallaby and
Lizard paddled the canoe back to shore and Wallaby discovered that the pig was gone.
The next day Wallaby and Lizard did the same thing. When they'd caught another pig
they placed it in the ground oven and went out in the canoe again where Lizard played
the same trick.
On the third day they went hunting again and carried the pig back to the village where
it was placed in the ground oven. When they'd finished putting the pig in the ground oven
Wallaby gave Lizard a large bamboo pole that he asked him to fill with water.
While Lizard was filling the bamboo with water Wallaby set a trap in the ground oven.
They went out in the canoe and drank coconuts and Lizard dropped his coconut into the
water and went to get it back. Lizard swam to the beach and was caught in the trap. When
Wallaby returned he found Lizard in the trap and he sat down to eat the pig. When he'd
finished eating Wallaby beat Lizard and Lizard ran up a tree. To this day Wallaby and
Lizard are still not friends.
ITEM 3 Compact Disc 14
Dolphin meri.Told for this recording by Tony Pisrai in Siar village 28-l-02. Source
MDl4 #4. Duration:4.00 min.
Once a young man was standing in the rain on the beach spearing fish. When his rope
was full of fish he placed the fish in a rock pooland started again. When the second rope
was full of fish he walked to the point. At the point he saw the "canoe's" of the dolphins.
The dolphins had left their outer skins on the beach while they went to the gardens to
gather vegetables. The young man saw one of the young dolphin woman and he admired
her so he stole her outer skin and hid it in the bush. When the women returned she
couldn't find her skin and all of the other dolphins had left. Soon the rain finished and the
outer skin of the dolphin woman became hard and unusable. The young man approached
the dolphin woman.
"Was it you who hid my skin?" asked the dolphin woman.
"No, I haven't seen your skin," lied the young man.
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"lt must have been you, how am I to go back to the sea now? My skin will be dry,"
she lamented.
The young man admitted that it was him who took her outer skin and the two were
married.
ITEM 4 Compact Disc 14
Two brothers. Told form this recording by Tintoop in Siar village 28-l-02. Source MDl4
#5. Duration:2.43 min.
Once there were two brothers Nan Soilamtim and Nan Suilik. They went hunting pigs
and when they caught one they cooked it in a ground oven. When the pig was ready they
both ate as much as they could. What was left over they divided in two. Nan Soilamtim
put half of what remained in his basket and Nan Suilik put the other half in his basket.
The brothers slept through the night but the older brother Nan Soilamtim woke up
before his brother and ate the contents of Nan Suilik's basket. When he'd finished his
brothers pig he defecated in the basket. When Nan Suilik awoke he reached over to his
basket and placed his hand in his brothers faeces. Nan Suilik realised what his brother
had done and started to cry as he walked away. His older brother followed him. "Nan
Suilik come back," he called.
"You acted unfairly towards me" replied Nan Suilik as he continued to walk away.
Nan Soilamtim continued to call to his brother but Nan Suilik refused to come back.
When Nan Suilik reached the point he stood on a stone and called to his brother "Come to
me now and I will shake your hand."
Nan Soilamtim approached his brother to shake hands with him but Nan Suilik
jumped into the sea turning into a fish (Tinktink ben) as he dove in.
(Tinktink ben is a small fish that lives around reefs and steals the bait from fishhooks
without being hooked.)
ITEM 5 Compact Disc 14
Snekna mangi. Details as above 28-l-A2. Source MDl4 #6. Duration:9.01 min.
In earlier times when children had to walk a long way to school there was a little boy who
was not looked after well by his parents. He had only one pair of trousers and one shirt.
The boy walked to school everyday in the same clothes. The giant snake that lived among
the tall grass noticed the little boy and one day he called out to him. The snake called to
the boy "don't be afraid I am a man, every morning I see you and I pity you, you never
have food and each day you wear the same clothes."
The snake took the boy to his house, gave him food, told him to wash and gave him
new clothes. The boy walked to school in his new clothes and all the other children began
to wonder were he got his new clothes from.
On the way home the boy stoped at the snake's house and changed back into his old
clothes before going home. The boy's mother and father began to wonder why the boy
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was late home from school. Over several days the boy's parents began to notice a change
in him. He no longer came home and ate his dinner of dry coconut.
Each day the boy stoped at the snakes house on the way to school, ate, washed and
changed his clothes. On the way home he did the same and very soon his mother became
suspicious. One day his mother followed him to school and saw that he left the road and
returned some time later with new clothes before continuing on his way to school.
The boy's mother waited for him to go to school and she followed his footprints to the
snake's house. When the boy's mother discovered the snake and the boys clothes she cut
the snake into little pieces.
On the way home the boy discovered the snake cut into pieces. The boy put allof the
pieces of the snake into a drum and he covered it with a lid.
The next morning the boy discovered that the snake had joined together again in the
drum and was alive. When the boy opened the drum the snake said, "yesterday your
mother came and killed me." The snake got out of the drum and went back to his house.
The boy returned late from school and his mother became suspicious again. The next
day she followed him to school again and when the boy left the snake's house she found
the snake alive so she cut him into pieces again and burnt each piece.
On the way home the boy discovered the snake's bones. The boy placed all the bones in
the drum but this time it didn't work. The next day the boy returned from school and
killed his parents with an axe. He hung the axe above him and lay below it where he
called to the wind to blow. The wind blew and the axe fell onto the boy's neck, killing
him.
ITEM 6 Compact Disc 14
Kteh. Told for this recording by Isador in Siar village 29-l-02. Source MD l4 #7.
Duration: I4.10 min.
Once there was a wild man called Kweh who lived in the jungle. One day a brother and
sister went into the jungle to find prawns in the river. The man was called Nat Suilik and
the woman Dal. They collected prawns, eels and fish and when the first basket was full
Dal insisted that they go further up the river. They went further and further into the jungle
and filled many baskets. Soon they came to the house of the Kweh who saw them
collecting from his river. The Kweh began to sing as he came down the river and Nat
Suilik said to his sister "we must go the Kweh is coming".
Dal ignored her brother and carried on working until the Kweh was upon them. Dal
and Nat Suilik grabbed their baskets and started to run. When the Kweh got close to them
they threw a basket of prawns at him and he stoped to eat it. Each time he got close they
threw another basket to him. When they reached the village they had no more baskets so
the next day they went back to the river. This time the Kweh captured Dal and Nat Suilik
returned to his grandmother and told her what had happened. Dal's grandmother got a pig
and gave it to the village Big Man asking him to call a meeting of all the men to get Dal
back from the Kweh.
The Big Man beat the garamul ('wooden slit drum') and summoned all the men to go
and get Dal back from the Kweh. All of the young men went into the jungle to fight the
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Kweh but the Kweh beat them all. All the men returned to the village with excuses so the
Big Man killed another pig and sent them offto find Dal again.
This time a karket man (man without parents) covered in sores, asked the men to give
him a littfe bit of pig but they chased him away. The karket sharpened three coconut leaf
spines and when the men returned he went to the Kweh's house. When the Kweh saw the
karket he laughed and threw a spear at him that the karket avoided. When the Kweh had
thrown allof his spears the karket asked him if he'd finished and said, "now it's my turn."
The karket threw his coconut spine and it hit the Kweh in the eye. The second coconut
spine hit his other eye and the third killed the Kweh.
The kqrket returned to the village and said "go and get the Kweh I have killed him."
The men returned to the Kweh's house to find him dead and thev retrieved Dal.
The korket was rewarded with a pig to himself.
ITEM 7 Compact Disc 14
Bolout bilong Suilik. Told for this recording by Tinbokut in Rei village 7 -4-02.
Transcription and translation provided. Source MD20 #16,17,18,19,20. Duration: 12.46
min.
Once two brothers went to their garden. After working for a while one of the brothers
said, "l'm going to catch fish, you stay here and work in the garden."
The brother who stayed in the garden cut himself by accident with his knife. He used a
taro leaf to collect all the blood and when the leaf was full of blood he tied it into a
bundle and placed it on the tip of a large tree. When he'd finished his work he returned to
his village.
Two sisters then came to the garden and one of them saw a man in a tall tree that she
pointed out to her sister. The sisters admired the man and they called out to him, "what
are you doing up there?"
"This is where I live," replied the man in the tree.
"You come down here," called one of the sisters. "we like you."
"No I'm waiting for my brother who's fishing," said the man in the tree.
The two sisters became angry with the man in the tree and they continued to call to
him telling him to come down but the man refused. The sisters decided to set the tree on
fire to get the man down. When the sisters lit a fire at the foot of the tree the man began
to sing.
The brother fishing heard his brothers voice singing but couldn't make out the words
so he paddled his canoe closer.
The sisters called to the man in the tree "you come down now."
The man continued to sing. The fire started to burn the man's legs and his brother in
the canoe was now close enough to hear the words of the song.
The women called to the man in the tree again "you didn't listen to us and now you are
burning."
The man in the tree just continued to sing.
"Oh I'm burning and my brother will never know," cried the man.
"Well we told you to come down but you refused and now you will die today at the
foot of this tree" said the sisters.
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"l'm not a real man," said the man in the tree "l'm only the blood of a mano who has
returned to his village."
The man who cut himself returned to the garden when he saw the fire and saw the
sisters sitting at the foot of the burning tree.
"What are you two doing?" he asked.
"We're burning this tree because the man in it refused to come down," said the sisters.
"That's not a real man it's just my blood," said the man.
The man at the top of the tree started to sing again and the other brother pulled his
canoe ashore and went to the garden where he meet the sisters, "what are you two doing
and where are you from?" he asked.
"We live here," said the sisters, "we found this man in the tree and when he refused to
come down from the tree we set the tree alight."
The fire had now burnt all but the head of the man in the tree and the sisters turned to
the man who had cut himself, "you come with us," they said. "You tricked us with your
blood but we want a real man."
After a while the man agreed to go with the sisters back to their village and he did so.
Song text:
Manela manela
Suilik ep yah A:elyan yov,
Tarai sumsum larai sungsung
Suilik ep yah kelyan yo'w.
Translation:
Man man
Suilik is on fire it's burning me
The men who float the men who float
Suitik is on fire it's burnins me.
ITEM 8 Compact Disc 14
Nian v'ara. Told for this recording by Paul Totili in Rei village 7-4-02. Source MD20
#23,24,25,26. Duration: 9.36 min.
Once, many years before, the men of Kamiang paddled their large single hulled canoe all
the way to Anir island. The men of Kamiang conducted their exchanges with the Big
Men of Anir and when all was finished they ate well. After the meal one of the Big Men
from Kamiang walked down the beach and came across a spring that he drank from. The
water was fresh and cold. When he returned to his companions he told them of the spring
he'd found. The next morning all of the men from Kamiang visited the water and agreed
that it was fine and cool water and it was a pity they didn't have water this good at home
in Kamiang.
The following day the men prepared their large canoe and paddled back to Kamiang
where they all slept well. The next morning the Big Man arose and found the water from
Anir was now in Kamiang. The Big Man ran to the men's house and beat the garamut to
gather everyone. He ordered all the women to go to the gardens and collect food and the
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men to kill two pigs. When all was prepared he told the men that the spring from Anir
was now in Kamiang. All the men and women of Kamiang went to the new spring and
filled bamboo containers with the water.
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ITEM DETAILS
Myths And Stories.
ITEM l Compact Disc 15
Origin story. Told for this recording by Joseph in Morukorn village l8-4-02. Source
MD2l #2-9. Duration: 2l:46 min.
In the time before the ancestors there was no night, the sun burned constantly and the
people didn't know of sleep. At this time there were only three people; Wan Suilik, who
was an old woman. and two brothers Suilik and Kabatarai who lived at Matatai.
Suilik lamented the fact that he, Wan Suilik and Kabatarai never had any rest. The
sun was always so bright and they were unable to rest from the light or the heat. Suilik
thought on their problem and set out for the point at Lambom Island called Matalabung.
Suilik dug a hole in the sand at the point of Matalabung and took a paragoom leaf which
he poked holes in. Suilik hid inside the hole and covered himself with the paragoom leaf
where he fell asleep. When Suilik awoke he returned to Matatai.
"Where have you been?" asked Wan Suilik.
"l've been working my own business" replied Suilik.
Suilik sat down to rest and the sun began to sink slowley over the mountains.
Kabatarai ran to his brother in fear.
"Brother what is happening, where is the sun going?"
"No brother don't be afraid" replied Suilik.
Soon all of the creatures of the night began to cry and Kabatarai become increasingly
fearful.
"We will rest now Kabatarai," Suilik told his brother, "take this half taro and now we
will rest for the first time."
"Oh but brother what willhappen to us now?" cried Kabatarai.
"What have you done Suilik?" Complained Wan Suilik "Why are you making all
these changes?"
"Don't complain old woman," said Suilik and then they all fell silent as darkness rose
around them and gradually they fell asleep in the first night.
The next morning Kabatarai awoke to the sounds of the morning and became fearful
but Suilik calmed him by saying "look brotherthe sun has come back there's no need to
be afraid."
The days passed and gradually Wan Suilik and Kabatarai became used to the night
dividing the day and the day dividing the night.
Part two:
During the days Suilik and Kabatarai would go hunting in the jungle, work in the garden
or wander as they pleased, Wan Suilik stayed in the hamlet and prepared food for all of
them. Wan Suilik would prepare her own food with a little salt water that bubbled up
from underneath a gigantic rock but for Kabatarai and Suilik's food she would urinate
into it.
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One day Suilik tasted his grandmothers food when she wasn't watching and said to
his brother, "Wan Suilik's food tastes good but ours is foul, why is this?"
Suilik decided he would find out why. The next day Suilik and Kabatarai got all their
dogs Sumyloo, Gonas, Sipiri, Tohgone and Tohliliai. When they reached a cliffabove the
hamlet Suilik hid and watched his grandmother prepare their food. When Suilik saw what
Wan Suilik had done he returned to the hamlet and confronted Wan Suilik.
"Oh grandmothero I've seen what you have done. You prepare your own food well but
you urinate in our food." Suilik went to the gigantic rock and pushed it to the side. Salt
water began to swell up, it kept rising until it covered all but the mountains.
Part three:
At this time it wasn't only men who could talk, many of the animals could talk including
dogs. Dogs loved to talk and were famous among all the animals for how much they
talked.
One day Suilik became angry at his dogs. Suilik and his dogs had returned from a
hunting trip and the dogs began to brag to Wan Suilik.
"Oh grandmother, we're so happy, we just ate a huge pig in the jungle our belly's are
so full we can hardly walk."
"Suilik, why did you catch a big pig and not bring any back to me?" complained Wan
Suilik.
"Who told you we ate pig?" asked Suilik.
"The dogs told me. " replied Wan Suilik.
Suilik was angry at his dogs for talking to much so he started a fire and cooked keyoh
(magic leaf) and feed it to his dogs. When the dogs had eaten all that Suilik gave to them
they were unable to talk and began to whine.
Part four:
At this time there was a fourth person, Suilik Rohrom who lived by himself in the jungle.
Suilik began to build a ship called Anaka in order to escape from Suilik Rohrom. One
day while Suilik was working on his ship Suilik Rohrom approached and asked "what are
you doing?"
"Nothing brother" replied Suilik.
Suilik and Kabatarai began to prepare a mumu (ground oven) when Suilik Rohrom
approached again.
"What are you doing now?" asked Suilik Rohrom.
When the stones were hot enough Suilik and Kabatarai killed Suilik Rohrom and
placed him in the mumu. They covered the mumu and waited untilthey heard Suilik
Rohrom's skull crack in the heat and they knew it was time to open the mumu. Before
they could pull up the leaves that covered the mumu Suilik Rohrom walked up the beach
to them.
"What are you cooking?" asked Suilik Rohrom.
"We are cooking a pig" replied Suilik. When they opened the mumu there was a pig
inside.
Suilik began to think long and hard about how to kill Suilik Rohrom. One day when
Suilik and Kabatarai where spearing fish at Losabiar point Suilik Rohrom joined them
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and Suilik had an idea that he could trap Suilik Rohrom inside the cave Kamloose. When
the three of them had caught plenty of fish Suilik said to Kabatarai and Suilik Rohrom,
"Let's go and get some bats from inside the cave Kamloose. You," Suilik pointed to
Suilik Rohrom, "you go inside the cave," and pointing to Kabatarai "you stand outside, I
will stand above the cave."
Suilik Rohrom went inside the cave and Suilik pushed a huge rock in front of the cave
mouth trapping Suilik Rohrom.
Today, if you paddle past the cave Kamloose you can hear the low moaning of Suilik
Rohrom.
Suilik and Kabatarai returned to Matatai where Suilik said to his grandmother, Wan
Suilik, "We will go now."
Suilik pulled the giant ship down from the mountains and told Kabatarai and Wan
Suilik to get into the ship with two of each kind of animal.
Wan Suilik complained, "Suilik the ship is too fullthere is no room to move."
"Very well," replied Suilik, "we will leave some of the animals here and return for
them when we find a place to live."
They travelled right around New lreland and across to New Brittan where Wan Suilik
began to complain again, "Suilik there's not enough room in this ship."
Suilik fet some of the animals out of the ship, the Muruk (Cassowary),the Kapul
(opossum) and people. They continued right around Papua New Guinea spreading
animals, people and languages.
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ITEM DETAILS
Lotu Songs 200415
ITEM I Compact Disc 16
Na misana. Lotulreligious song in Siar. Sung for this recording by the composer Pelman
Toaringen in Rabaul 23-7-04. Source MD | #17. Duration: 2.40 min.
Na misana dat key kes kiom
On ni da, ep kes kes ah-kak
Ah na ton ep kamgoi keymat tar
Sor dat el loun tikin
Kon om in toh pukoon key rai bel
Dat re lele eh yesu
Esen emaris dat eh mat
Sor dat el tarai sen ma
E molmol sen ah tasimon
E tor long rai
Lar ep ganow
E kai na ri e ngek e mat
Sor dat el loun tikin
Translation:
Nowo today we sit down together
At peace with one another
Because the child of God died
For our salvation
Sometimes we forget to
Acknowledge Jesus
It was he who had pity on us
And died so that we could live as
Brothers
I know that this is the truth
He stood without fanfare
Felt great pain
Cried out and died
To ensure our happy
Existence.
ITEM 2 Compact Disc 16
Met kiot kiom salou. Lotulreligious song in Siar. Sung for this recording by the composer
Phif ip Paraisui of Matkamlagil village. Recorded in Kapokpok kamlet 29-8-04. Source
MD 5 #5. Duration:4.08 min.
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Met kiot kiom salou matar boon boon pasu
Ushen ah kiom tikin tar onep lalouoon an
Numeti
Ep marmaris anumi I lamantin
Kar taman mit bil tik el poar oh osah
Ah kam tikin tar on ep laloum oh nu meti
Mam met tor sour lar mit ma onep
Rara kai ting sen ahreim poroi tar mit
Ma onep kolos in epfarum
ITEM 3 Compact Disc 16
Bung bung par yov,. Lotulreligious song in Siar. Sung for this recording by composer
Philip Paraisui from Matkamlagir in Kapokpok hamlet, Siar 29-8-04. Source MD 5 #6.
Duration: 3.l7 min.
Bung bung par yow or ra ring piram
Ta mangu or kaugou lowr nerara mago
Oh ya pait ia lara bung bung oar le oh
Mongori eh ah nok pokoh
Tamagu oh na mari yo'tu ona tor lar
Nam koum ttarv,or doan piram goh
Moieh naki to kum piram ah ram ah.
ITEM 4 Compact Disc 16
Suilik ian sur el sang ep ngasim. Lotu/ religious song in Siar. Performed for this
recording in the Four Square church at Udam village 14-9-04.. Five men perform: two
electric guitars, bass, keyboard, drum kit and vocals Source MD 6 #6. Duration: 3.12
min.
Suilik ian sur el sang ep ngasim
Ngasim dat ti saigali an langet
ITEM 5 Compact Disc 16
Met boon boon. Lotulreligious song in Siar. Details as above 14-9-04. Source MD 6 #7.
Duration: 3.28 min.
Met boon boon oh saloh tamam
Mit momol $,an na salu ari sam mit
Mesena ep marmaris ah numi I lara
Ah tin bl
Marmari anum tap mil I lar man
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Tin l<al bil mit el poai sori oh
Sen masiekoh ep tamam mit
Momol la bung misena bil tok titi en
Tik salo ep kerai mit ki wot
Kiom arnos soi mai en ep gotgot
Misena oi ep kamgoi ep kamgoi tikin
To lrerai kol bil mit ar nos sa
Kiom arnosi qr nos soi mai en
Ep gotgot misena oh patria met
Nak oh maris Iml met-
ITEM 6 Compact Disc 16
Tol yow lar oh. Lotu/religious song in Siar. Details as above l4-09-04. Source MD 6 #8.
Duration:3.33 min.
Tol yow lar ah
Arak sor ep mulim el wol taok
Suilik tol yow lar oh.
ITEM 7 Compact Disc 16
Ep.fa, boon. Lotulreligious song in Siar. Details as above
Duration: 3.08 min.
See item details for track 22 compact disc 3.
ITEM 8 Compact Disc 16
Sangsa ma. Lotulreligious song in Siar. Details as above
Duration:3.31 min.
Sangsa ma ep louloum ah nu dati
So eh Suilik na lreluot el kep pas dat
Suilik Suilik kisan tor
Ep ngas ngasin dat i yoh dat
El ah ngis ti saigali
Dat el boon boon bobolos pas eh
Suilik sen i sai ep ngas kasaigali
Onep lahnan ngis
Eh Suilik sen ep lramtikin to ah
Nanu ep Louloum ap ep ngis in
Ep keskes
l4-09-04. Source MD 6 #9.
l4-09-04. Source MD 6 #10.
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ITEM 9 Compact Disc 16
MeI kiol kiom salou. Lotulreligious song in Siar. Details as above 14-09-04. Source MD 6
#l l. Duration: 5.17 min.
See item details for track 2 compact disc 16.
ITEM l0 Compact Disc 16
Ah ni tu wari magasiba. Lotulreligious song on Siar. Details as above l4-09-04. Source
MD 6 #12. Duration: 10.54 min.
Ah ni lu wari magasiba i Jht sari
Wari magasiba ani tu wari magasiba
Eh ah oh oh ah.
ITEM Il Compact Disc 16
You, maunge. Lotu/religious song in Siar. Details as above l4-09-04. Source MD 6 # 13.
Duration: 2.l3 min.
Yov,moinge ra kini
Marav,ai bereh yer oh kougu
Bona luluoi
An i aring mara norh norh yotv
No boon pai yott,oh ram pina gereh
Nqm ra gounam bai Yasu i igah
Wanina re.
ITEM 12 Compact Disc 16
Ah rak sorh oh. Lotu/ religious song in Siar. Details as above l4-09-04. Source MD 6
# 14. Duration: 3.03 min.
Ah rak sorh oh
Larep bal na I
Pung mamaris
anumi ol nur,se soui
ITEM 13 Compact Disc 16
Save Maria. Lotulreligious song in Siar and Tok Pisin. Choir of Kapokpok recorded
during a rehearsal in Kapokpok hamlet 8-12-04. This piece was composed for the
celebrations in Kamilial. Source MD 9 #3. Duration: 5.33 min.
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ITEIU 14 Compact Disc 15
Welkom. Lotulreligious song in Tok Fisin. Recorded during performmce in Kqnilial
viflage. Ferformed by the choir of Kamilial 12-1244. Sourse MD 9 #4, Duration: 2.30
No transcription avai lable.
ITEM 15 Compact Diso 16
Choir of Taron. Lotu/religiouc song in Siar. Details as above l2-n-A4. Source MD 9 #4.
Duration:3.44
ITEM 16 Compact Disc 16
Chorus goup of Taron. Lotulreligious song in Tok Pisin. Gospel choir group fot l(or
village perform two songs in Taron as part of a New Year c,elebration 0l-01-05. Source
MD 9 #6. Duration:4.16 mln.
ITEM 17 Compact Disc t6
Wom€n's choir of Bakum. Lotu/religious song in Tok Pisin and Slar. Details as above
0l-01-05. Source MD 9 #9. Duration: 5.36 rnin.
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ITEM DETAILS
Traditional Song Performed During The Day 200415
ITEM 1 Compact Disc 17
Papariek, lamlam. Traditional Lak song form in Kuanua. Performed for this recording by
Pelman Toaringen in Rabaul 19-07-04 and composed by his uncle who received this
papariek in a dream. Source MD l # | . Duration: 2. l9 min.
Toru gol ra beawi loram atai gora tarai
Yow dotv v,e yow kiki ah ti
Yov, dau,e yov' kian tan am
Ra bung dia lalu u,ar pein
Piyorv ma go ra tin ah ta
Na war v,ol lar ra ngei
Diat tunam ra bung na
War korai
ITEM 2 Compact Disc 17
Pinpidik, lamlam. Traditional Lak song form in an archaic language. Details as above l9-
07-04. Source MD l #3. Duration:2.06 min.
Na tot nta goh ra v,ou,ol aro
Balam mara nial lir ngai eh
Ingal eh ah oh
Na tot nta goh ra v,ov,ol aro
Balam mara nial lir ngai eh
Na wong pokohv,e dor
A u,an na leon nga eh
Ram ligel eh wan mara
Gap na tabaran eh noh rai
Eh. eh ah oh
ITEM 3 Compact Disc 17
Pinpidik, lamlam & pttkun. Traditional Lak song in Buai or archaic language. Performed
for this recording at Kapokpok 08-08-04. There is no gap between lamlam and pukun
sections in pinpidik unlike most other song forms. Source MD 2 #14. Duration: 3.07 min.
Lamlam:
Eh walai dali ou
Tom adet mai
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Tato nai dorot gora liu
Nga le ah oh
Pukun:
Eh oh ya pinpidik oh mari toung ali
Waka wi kabana beri na wol tin nga
I ra beli na wol
ITEM 4 Compact Disc 17
Pinpidik. lamlam & pukun. Performed for recording in Siar kamp l9-08-04 by Alouis
Kolot, Lenny Koroierong, Alouis Toaliean and MichaelTotian. Source MD 4 #9.
Duration: 3.05 min.
Lamlam:
Erong bati yov mai rong ra pidik
Oh ai ee u,ali gora beaie ingal eh ah
Oh ma I ronglwn no pendek wetneera
Maram bakot eh nq wol moram tora gona
Eh ah oh
Pukun:
IIla oh ya yah ler wolwol ga ler
IVali yah ler oh na matam mai
Indiat na wer mar tora gona
Eh ah wa
ITEM 5 Compact Disc 17
Papantagol, lamlam. Performed for this recording by Lenny, Damian and Alouis in
Kapokpok hamlet 07-08-04. Source MD 2 #l l. Duration: 1.29 min.
Lamlam:
Oh di tor wa liler ra ingal ra matam
Oi ga reri wan ngoh oh ah ee
ITEM 6 Compact Disc 17
Papantagol, pukun. Details as above. Source MD 2 #12. Duration: 2.00 min.
Pukun:
Woi tok kubak moram l<u,ar on na babat
Dian waler on na ingal eh wan noi
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ITEM 7 Compact Disc 17
Papantagol, pukun. Details as above. Source MD 2 #13. Duration: 1.33 min.
Pukun:
Oi yow wewa taleleh ra beben
Na wol ra beben ah tigil I wan ngoi
ITEM 8 Compact Disc 17
Utun, lamlam & 2 pukun. Performed for this recording in Siar kamp by Alouis Kolot,
Lenny Koroierong, Alouis Toaliean and Micheal Totian | 8-08-04. Source MD 4 #10 &.
ll & 12. Duration: 6.22 min,
Lamlatn:
Oh oh ya moian loawineh
Eh ah morowan I pirawin na
Maliu wari eh eee kala merh ra
Wowai na dawoi
Eh ya manJiet na lonlong
Eh ah oh darawol kapiet tov,on patar a
Loulouai tobaran eh ow yan mandiet na
Wolwol gora liu rangaram eh ah oh
Pukun:
Oh oh wai nansel oi dering oh
Na kanai popwqr tona wet gora boom hol
Yql matam mermer ee eh eh yow oi
Nqrv,et oi dering oh na lranai popwar
Tonmvet gora boon bol yar matam mermer
Ee eh
Pukun:
Eh ee eh ai eh tititir
Na war mari tamalai nora kor mai ow
Pator malier ari ee ai eh yar ler a
Din-ngon-on row toon nor raieh beh
Gerieh yoh madet eh mong maram kolos
Noh ma nong ngon maiew selik oh na
Malierh ari eh ai ee
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ITEM 9 Compact Disc 17
l(alauhuamong. Performed for this recording by Christian Dokon at Kapokpok l9-08-04.
This is the wamong for a pokpok. Source MD 4 # 14. Duration: l .33 min.
Oh ah 1ta malaria oh namong dian malaria
Oh namong na pokpok
Oh tar pokai
Tar malie oh tame oh tar pokai tar
Malira v,among oh mandiet oh na
Mong ra pokpok
ITEM l0 Compact Disc 17
Wamong. Recorded during a performance in Wilo village 24-09-04. This is the same
'B,among as recorded in Morukon in 2001 CD5. This wamong normally precedes a sirang
performance. Source MD 8 #1. Duration: 1.57 min.
We tomiranu i mong mai tut
Wane u,ane
Oh ra rot mariri u,an
Yotv ga ri wan ra minat oh tangtang
Eh-eh yotv rqminat na lom
ITEM ll Compact Disc 17
Belilo, lamlqm & pukun. Performed for this recording by Teresia Tinwolanu at Polonio
hamfet close to Bakum village. This belilo was composed in 1975 by an older sister of
Tinwolanu, Mary Tinaen for the independence celebrations. Source MD 6 #2 Duration:
4.12 min.
Lamlam:
Eh tor mqsiek ma onep hap bilong Lak
Matol laieh rei tari ma aieh-sap
Ah pilak an na room datol ma del mas
An na room oh rci ep namba Nuigini
Pukun:
Oi tasiek oi kirap nogut ma longrai
Lelema ep elnem el ngeki
Oh rei tari ma ta pok ep minat
Ah leman deraieh tambam ma
Timah yow oi ep minat yow oi
Muki mat mi wori nogut eh
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Translation
You stand alone inside Lak
You see now they pullthe flag
It raises so you can see as we march
Look at the flag of Papua New Guinea
Oh brother I got a fright when
I heard your voice call out
See now the dead fall down
You see them now
All the dead are gone
It troubles me greatly
ITEM l2 Compact Disc 17
Kamaie. Performed for this recording by Tolaiesh at Ulam hamlet 07-08-04. Kamaie are
songs performed while paddling large mon canoes over long distances. These canoes
were constructed from planks and formed into a hull, carrying 30 
-40 men. Tolaiesh
fearnt this song from an elderly relative many years before. Maros is a technique of
paddf ing mon,that involved three sets of three strokes and then a rest. Tolaiesh imitates
the sound of the tourh'conch shell' which was used to accompany the komaie. Source
MD 2 #10. Duration:3.08 min.
Mara lielie dial bok oi
l[/e ve mara lielie on ep maros oi
Metang ngi alapot on ep knr"an
On ep lav,erh dial bok low oi
Translation
We travel now on the ocean
We we travel now by maros
We follow the current in the deep ocean
We stop on the ocean
ITEM 13 Compact Disc 17
Kamaie. Sung for this recording by Micheal Bamsai (Coro) at Siar Kamp l0-08-04.
Source MD 3 #2. Duration:3.19 min.
Ah ru rusenel
Ah baran ai lou oh yo na tirhtirh i
Wan na lom oh eee
Oh leri lango ah oh eh.
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ITEM DBTAILS
Traditional Songs Performed At Night 200415
ITEM I Compact Disc 18
Kamgar mas. An old kamgar from the Lak region performed by Pelman Toaringen in
Rabaul l9-07-04. In Siar and Tok Pisin. Source MD l#5. Duration: l. l5 min.
Yow oi Kabakawol yow mari yow
Oi Kabakmtolyow mari ow
Ona loboh yan ah oi
Mi wait long en oi
Onep poman ep pasol el reng
Long en long anen net e-e-e
Translation:
Yow oi Kabakawol (village) looks beautiful
Oi Kabakawol (village) looks beautiful
The chilli (magic substance)
I wait for it, I wait
Wait for the Foreman until the roster crows
Wait for him and wait.
ITEM 2 Compact Disc 18
Kamgar mas. ln Siar language. Details as above. Source MD l #6 Duration: 1.53 min.
Boiboi miat lik engous anoh
Eh tar rourou
La horh ngan naesh
Lar wer e kipper
Translation:
The bush at the small reef
Collapsed with the bad wind from the southeast
Kind little wind come to me
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Kamgar
MD I.6
lianfiiut
Voicc
liamut
\'oicc
: ranunut
V oicc
Bui-boi mi-ut lil cnB-ous an-oh
lirri-larl ri.u, ,'U
la rrcr e lip-ur
ITEM 3 Compact Disc lE
Kamgar ntas. Recorded during a performance in Wilo village. Men and women pace
around a gardmut ('wooden slit drum') as they sing 23-09-04. Performed during the last
night before the start of the knstom Source MD 7#5. Duration: 2.30 min.
ITEM 4 Compact Disc 18
Kamgar. This gar is in a mixture of Tok Pisin and other languages not comprehensible to
Lak speakers. Details as above. Source MD 7 #3. Duration: L58 min.
rh qr rou-rou
la borh ng - an na- !$h
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ITEIVI5 Com,pact Dice l8
Kamgw.Recorded during a perfor,mance in Wito village 23-09-04. Sung in Siar
language, Source MD 7 #2. Duration: 1.49 min.
Matal kgwang nging nataal al a nat
On.ep boiboi tihtr nfug
Ep malarel I ana on eppailtanyana
Oi eI tumin bel an lan ep rot
futratoal annot on o Lebang el basi tari ma
EB I'anp.rcn eding ngis el kawar a rop
Tar ep tarl kam dr ngek lwi un moroon
Diat
Tranglation:
All cousins they'a,r€ coming for thc dance
Frorn the bus-h of Lihir
They have plry, I arnr at Poman
They,ehange their nrindson the wa.y
We will come with a Lebung and they
will diseard tJreir l4rgoron
And they'clirnb above the others
,.{nd they will long for us,
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liofimut
Voice
: iursntul
Voicc
ITEM 6 Compact Disc lE
Kamgar. This gar is probably in Tok Pisin but the recording is not clear. Details as
above. Source MD 7 #4. Duration: l.50 min.
ITEM 7 Compact Disc 18
Kamgar, two examples. This first gar for which a transcription is provided, is in Siar.
Details as above. Composed by Toagonau (Remiduce's brother). Source MD 7 #6.
Duration: 6. 12 min.
Yow oi gi oi ol kam longyow ma
Onep pelat rice nging
Eee ting gau won lo roomai
Tong lawash an kapokpok
m-tol.ka-1rang oing ma-tol ah nr)t on -cp boi.hoi li - hir
;iJtirn-a on-cppo muryan-a oi cl tuf-in bcl ur-lonL.Ir rot
ma.tolu nmt on a le hung ba-ri ta-ri ma
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Ru ah not sqi ding ru a nat Americs
Dera nging an long ep rom eee
Translation:
I call out to the little girl
To get me a plate of rice
Inside the house
At Kapokpok hamlet
Who are those two boys?
Who are those two bovs from America
Inside the house.
ITEM 8 Compact Disc 18
Kamgar. Recorded during lramgar performance in Siar kamp in the severaldays before
the commencement of Rubber's kastom l7-01-05. Recording levels adjusted several
times during performance and frequently overloaded. Source MD 9 #ll. Duration: 10.12
min.
ITEM 9 Compact Disc l8
Kamgar. Details as above. Source MD 9 #12. Duration: 0.57 min.
ITEM l0 Compact Disc 18
Kamgar. Details as above. Recording begins several seconds after start. Source MD 9
#l 3. Duration: 2.59 min.
ITEM 11 Compact Disc 18
Kamgar. Details as above. Incomplete recording. Source MD 9 # | 4. Duration: 7. | 6 min.
ITEM 12 Compact Disc l8
Kamgar. Final night of knmgar performance before start of Rubber's portung 20-01-05.
About twenty performers walking slowely around the garamut ('wooden slit drum').
Source MD l0 #1. Duration: l.5l min.
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ITEM 13 Compact Disc 18
Kamgar. Details as above. Source MD l0 #2. Duration: | .57 min.
ITEM 14 Compact Disc 18
Kamgar. Details as above. Source MD l0 #3. Duration: 3.34 min.
ITEM 15 Compact Disc l8
Kamgar. Details as above. Source MD l0 #4. Duration: | .40 min.
ITEM 16 Compact Disc lE
Tipung. Sung for this recording by Pelman Toaringen in Rabaul 19-07-04.In Siar
language. Source MD | #7. Duration: 1.28 min.
Tipung laryott ma lari tipung
Tipung laryow tipung lar yov,
Ma lari tipung lipung lary4na,
Translation:
The tipung is me and I am the tipung
I am the tipttng and the tipungisme
The tipungisme tipungl am.
ITEM 17 Compact Disc l8
Toudung.In an archic language of Southern New lreland. Performed for this recording by
Pefman Toaringen in Rabaul 19-07-04. Source MD I #8. Duration: l.4l min.
Roubeleh toudung
Toudung dat e toutang belai
Yu oh ya
ITEM l8 Compact Disc 18
Kanai. Recorded during performance in Wilo village 24-09-04. Kanai start with a
repeated refrain and rapid kundu drum beats. Pertbrmers wore small carved birds as
kangal on their heads and costume of mainly coconut spines from the head and finger in
imitation of feathers. Source MD 7 #7. Duration:14.21 min.
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ITEM DETAILS
Traditional Songs Performed At Night200415
ITEM I Compact Disc 19
Bobo, lantlam & pukun. Recorded during performance in Wilo village 24-09-04 in Siar
and Tok Pisin. Twenty women perform holding uli and wearing bangbang. Each dancer
holds a small basket. Source MD 7 #8. Duration: 19.59 min.
Lamlam.
Sori go daun, sori kam nau
Oi al yai mari set mq onep lalonan
Mqski ai ee
Lahnan orat ai ee
Pukun.
Dear oi dear oi dearoi kawak oi
Aksiden I hisim yu, aksiden I kisim yu
Un lon ep room matool ai ee
I go long hospital boi dokta sekim yu
Matool ai ee.
Translation:
Pity goes down pity comes now
You are all alone now, in another place now
At the village Orat.
Oh dear oh dear oh dear my nephew/uncle
You had an accident, you had an accident
Inside my room
You go to hospital and the doctor checks
You, oh dear us.
ITEM 2 Compact Disc 19
Bobo. Recorded during a performance in Wilo village 24-09-04. Twelve women perform
holding small baskets and uli. Source MD 8 #7. Duration: 14.44 min.
Kia oi komiti, kia oi komiti
Ol tongor ah tinah kok gorah ngis ai eh
Ol kirap no gut nau
Ballwt numbra mokson ai ee
Translation:
Eh Committee. Eh Committee
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You are angry at allthe women
The are startled by you
The argument is with your wife.
ITEM 3 Compact Disc 19
Bobo. Details as above. Ten women dance accompanied by a group of kundu drum
players and singers. Source MD 8 #3. Duration: 19. | 4 min.
Lamlam.
I ingal el bokout ingal
Matool ai ee turang gon
Long solwara ol nosoi
Tari ma
Pukan.
Ya ler wali
Mai ya werwa gereh ra wal
Mai mal maram kanbung
Kam kam kambung maram buai
Matool ai ee
Yow ga kelt na war kong
E v,a deder ari maliu
ITEM 4 Compact Disc 19
Bobo. Details as above. Recording not complete. Performance involved l4 dancers and 4
kundu drum players. Source MD 8 #6. Duration: 3.30 min.
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ITEM DETAILS
Traditional Songs Performed At Night 200415
ITEM 1 Compact Disc 20
Tomalagan/Tangara. Recorded during a performance in Wilo village 24-09-04. Mono
recording. Contains the lamlam and part of the pukun. Two men perform with very long
kangal. Many of the Big Men present performed bokbok during the performance because
of the political status of the dancers, GoiTotiliand Mongnon. Mongnon's kangal breaks
toward the end of thepukun and he is forced to retire. Men in Siarrecognised the tangora
but said the lamlam is wrong and not familiar to them. Source MD 8 #8. Duration:7.14
min.
Pukun.
Dera behe nai koon I ah
Ler ah ram glra
Ya lerah tai gu ler na Tabaran
yoru
ITEM 2 Compact Disc 20
Wamong & Tangara. Details as above 24-09-04. A single man dances with large kangal
while twenty men beat kundu and sing. Late evening, the audience had swollen to about
400. Informants in Siar said that both the songs were in the language of the Baai. Source
MD 8 #4. Duration: 8.53 min.
Wamong
Oh ruaiee ram kali ku oh you, rct
Win eh ru ah eh ah oh
Ialpara
Bebe ah robalam yan mari 7,oa'yu
Wineh ra ah eh-ah-oh
Tangara
Lamlant.
Dera kot o reng a reng Madera kot
A reng a reng tara balam oh tal mari
Yow ki tara bala maris pun na geri
Eh ah oh dera kot a reng a reng
Ah ro balam
ITEM 3 Compact Disc 20
Wamong & Sirang. Details as above 24-09-04. Six men perform with coconut leaf spines
tied to their fingers and white chicken feathers decorating them. On their heads they wore
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kangal decorated with white feathers. I 5 men accompanied and beat kundu.The sirang
was the same as another performance on the same night see details for item 6 compact
disc 20. Source MD 8 #5. Duration: 12.24 min.
Wamong.
Yqn tana mor ra taral
Na gun an langeh wuwul
Tageh lerong tangeh wwvul
ITEM 4 Compact Disc 20
i'*o. Sung by Paul Kamrai of Lenai for this recording. Recording made in Kapokpok I l-
08-04. This tiko was described as an old song in Tok Pisin and Siar. Source MD 3 #5.
Duration: 2.17 min.
Tiko tiko yow na mongan an arakal
Kam ah tim I mandim a nongiesh
Wai dera lasen naien v,ee
Strong pella tem haus kopa cement
Undanet mangi I v,asim yu
ITEM 5 Compact Disc 20
Tiko. Details as above I l-08-04. Source MD 3 #6. Duration: 2.20 min.
Tiko tiko yov, oi tan I giu boonot ena
Kina ahnumi enda kon mor ari htoi
Eh eh eh tan dik ep yotu nalip ep bil
Nirap 
./'ali non dorhdorh ni mama lien
Sorri
ITEM 6 Compact Disc 20
Sirang. Recorded during a performance in Wilo village 24-09-04. Lyrics are reportedly in
kuanua. Six young men perform holding a/i. Source MD 8 #2. Duration: 8. l6 min.
Lamlam.
Lambor eh u,a-winah
Lambor eh u'a-v,inalt
I lanbor eh v,a+yinah
Yow gereh lara pakan eh tomasik
I lambor eh v,a-u,inah
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Puhan.
Eh mali mali krmba
lvleli neli bumba
Mali mali kunba
MaIi ma[i hsnba
Taaler dat ya tooler
Talt go
ITEIU 7 Compact Disc 20
Watnong & Tirbqren Details as above 24-09-A4. Two dances can be heard approacJring
the plaza at the sariie time. Two young men perform the tabaran weadng largc, knnsal.
Wer-wer (mmtion€d in this wamong) is a vine often used as a rope in matreramqgie.
Source MD 7 #9. Duration: 8.42 min
lFomong,
Wer-wer-wer niben na la
Ya wer.wer-vtef ruben no,lu ya
ITEM E Compact Disc20
Taharan.Rworded during ,a performance ln Taron 0l-01-05. A large group of men from
Lannaron vilfage perform thtrs tabaran in the late afternoon. Source IVID 9 #i0.
Duratiou:11,44 min,
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ITEM DETAILS
Nntaka Songs, Secret & Magic Songs, String band & Syncretic
Songs 200415
ITEM I Compact Disc 21
Kapialai. Performed for this recording by Pelman Toaringen in Rabaul | 9-07-04. This
kapialai was composed by Toluluai. Source MD I #4. Duration: 3.04 min.
Lamlam.
Ram lrai yah eh urh rou we
Ta u,an na eworh wo we
Go ra to bon loh worh v,orh
E marou we eh ah oh
Ngah e-e-e oh yow eh ah oh
Ngah eh
Ra tarai deiah we lou
Pukun.
Dia borh root oh v'e goh ra
Minat diah gereh parah
Birov, nga yap kai ra kaia
Eh tar poh ngang towoon na
Liou yoh e-e-e ah
Liou towoon diat ra tarai dia
We lou dia boroot oh we goh
Ro minat. ra tarai diah
Welou dia boroot v,e goh
Ra minat eh ah oh
Pukun.
Diah ga key
Ta da ra ol Ia loua louan
Na diah gege geger or
Reh ah na tai
Diah gereh pa diow na
Yap kai towonuor eh babara
Tar ra toun tar punang mari
Ma liou ma ra gap na wineh
Roua eh eh ah oh oh yow
Nga eh ngur ya diah gouki
Taroh oh la louan na diah
Ga ki tara oh la lotran na diah
Gigerh ohreah na tai eh ah oh
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ITEM 2 Compact Disc 2l
Kapialai. Performed for this recorded by Toluluai in Rabaul 25-07-04.This lcapialai was
composed for me by Toluluai after I requested that he sing for me. Robert Toluluai is
from Nambwal in the Duke of York group, he is famous throughout the region as a Buai
practitioner. Source MD 2 #1. Duration: 3.40 min.
Lamlam.
Eangaie gora Paul I ga titir,
Mala mala rei wali
Alirhpokai roro na ingal eh ah oh
Nga eh ah oh
Pukun.
Ah kinawai mara natai
Kali kali v,ong oon yow ah tarai
Dear gerah ah kali kal I malagineh
I marimari tara balago
We
Pukun.
Ah tarai dia wilou
Dia ga key ra walian
Diah gireh ra tubuan e malagenah
I marmari tara balagau yow wi
Kinawai rtaram ah tai
Maria natai
Eh ah oh
Translation
Eangaie Paul asked me
And I felt sorry for him
The alirhpukaf sound of spirit
ofthe l<angal
Ah dance on the ocean
The tanget it moves me and I
See the tubuan it dances
On the ocean
The men rise on the tanget
I feel it in my belly
All the men run to the beach
They sit down and see the tubuan
Dance on the sea
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The tubuan dance and stir emotions
Inside me
Dance on the ocean
On the ocean
ITEM 3 Compact Disc 2l
Kabakawer. Sung for this recording by Pelman Toaringen in Rabaul 25-07-04. The lyrics
are in Siar and it contains some archaic forms. Source MD 2 #8. Duration: 3.06 min.
Lamlam.
Gerei kalangal gerei kalangal
Yow manane ra oh lum eh ah oh
Pukun.
Toalom na v,aden mai yow
Kawai gohmo mulai eh ah oh
Oh yov, ngai ie
Pukun
Morh kau,ai maram
Tapo matobiliu ra wol
Morh kawai patar mslier amor
Ah wawa tung morh woqi eh
Morh luwai maram tapo ma
Tobiliu ra wol eh qh oh
Pukun.
Morh rarat morarn
Goh nun meram kali wo
Iilorh na tai oh yow ngah
I e morh raral maram gonum
Marum knli waworh na tai
Eh ah oh
ITEM 4 Compact Disc 21
Kundu drum beats. Examples of kundu beat patterns for kinawai and kinarot ('sea' and
'land') performances. Performed for this recording by Dokon, Christian in Siar taraiu
(osecret grounds') 05-12-04. Source MD 9 #l&2. Duration: 3,54 min.
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ITEM 5 Compact Disc 2l
Luipas. Performed for this recording by Karol Tomerwah of Bakum village in Kapokpok
hamlet 05-08-04. Karol only knew the second half of the luipas performed to make the
taro shoots appear. Source MD 2 #9. Duration: 0.17 min.
ITEM 6 Compact Disc 2l
Av'al. Performed for this recording by Alouis Toaliean in Siar kamp men's house. The
mtal is used to attract women to the performer. Tinsanlik is a generic female name,
which is substituted for a real name in performance. Source MD 4 #8. Duration: 0.58
min.
Oh na tot mora v,al eh ah oh
Tinsanlik rabeaui oh na tol ntora wal
Eh ah oh taragou
ITEM 7 Compact Disc 2l
Tar. Details as above l8-08-04. Performed for this recording by Alouis Kolot in the
men's house at Siar kamp. Source MD 4 #13. Duration: 0.56 min.
Iv{aieh ruben tar eh ah oh
Mai nana tinsanlik lik oi mari
Ruben tar
ITEM 8 Compact Disc 2l
Wong. Performed for this recording by Philip Paraisai of Matkamlagir village in
Kapokpok hamlet 29-08-04. Wong is a magical incantation used to empower the pampum('spirit possession device') .Philip'spampaa is called Laben akuriap. Source MD 5 #4.
Duration: 0.26 min.
Aman tora ngon rakan ah malom tabaran
Rakon a malam ah maliera
Eh bara bara wot tut pa I tap tap
Tou wor meri yeit yeit yeit yeit
Taragau maieh kart
ITEM 9 Compact Disc 2l
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Warabart. Performed for this recording by Christian Dokon at kapokpok hamlet l9-08-
04. This v,arabarl is performed to attract women to watch a dance. Source MD 4 # 15.
Duration:2.33 min.
Oh oh yah mandiet oh tiri yon,
Ari kaom tou,lai ya barmana ya
Mandiet oh pipi Lakwan eh
Wan eh oh pi yow rabiawe kaom
Taolai ya bqramana
Translation:
Oh oh young woman you search for me
Find your future husband
You search among the men
For meo you search for me
To find your future husband
ITEM l0 Compact Disc 2l
String band of Kamilial. Recorded during a performance in Taron village 0l-01-05.
Contains two string band pieces, Source MD 9 #7&.8. Duration: 12.14 min.
ITEM ll Compact Disc 2l
Wamong. Performed for this recording by Pelman Toaringen in Rabaul 23-07-04.In the
Patpatar fanguage. Traditionally performed as a women's wamong for a sasalie. This
syncretic version belongs to Pelman. Source MD I #15. Duration: 1.40 min.
Dal a ke', daru dai
Ol la iu
Oh<th-oh yoh
Dat a key,daru dai
Olla iu
ITEM 12 Compact Disc 2l
ll/among. Details as above 23-07-04. Menos wamong in a mixture of Kuanua and Kandas
languages. Source MD I #16. Duration min:2.31 min.
Bung bung bung bung ma rah
Ingal eh ah oh
Ya diet oh wan y,e ne retn
Gar reah maoik key ra kobam
Eh ah oh
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Glossary
Selective glossary. Words that have origins outside of the Siar language are indicated. (TP) refers to
Tok Pisin, Papua New Guinea's linguafranca. (Kuanua) refbrs to words of Tolai origin. (D.Y.) refers
to words atbibuted to the Duke of York Islands.
Aangan 
- 
'to eat' and 'feast' in the context of the mortuary rites.
Artanat 
- 
avoidance relationship
Buai 
- 
(TP, D.Y.) magical practice associated with music and dance performed by
experts called Tene Buai. buai 
- 
areca or betel nut.
Dal 
- 
female initiation process.
Dok 
- 
ritual payment of shell cunency, lnutan tip (tambu) after the revelation of pidik.
Garamut 
- 
large log slit drum.
Gorgor 
- 
(TP) plant, the leaves ofwhich are tied around objects in order to reserve or
indicate ownership.
Gusgtts 
- 
dancing.
Ialal 
- 
fasting process associated with dance perfbnnances.
Kakan 
- 
rnagical healer.
Kamgoi 
- 
Big Man, leader of a men's house group.
Kampalpal 
- 
group of men associated with a men's house.
Kastom 
- 
(TP) ritual or customary procedure.
Kundu 
- 
(TP) hourglass shaped drum with lizard skin membrane.
Kunubok 
- 
period of isolation and fasting associated with dance or magical practice.
Langoron 
- 
both a substance and sensation, associated with the euphoric experience
generated by dance performance.
Lotu 
- 
(TP)(nom) religion, (adj.) to praise or worship.
Malerra 
- 
(TP) attraction or love magic.
Mangis lumtin 
- 
literally 'clan/moiety big' represented by the manigulai, sea eagle
(Haltaettts leucogaster) or Bik Prsin (TP).
Mangis lik-literally 'clan/moiety small' associated with the tarangau, fish hawk
(Pandion lecocephalus) or Smol Pisin (TP).
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Mangis ngis 
- 
dance troupe.
' Marisoi 
- 
clan possessions or knowledge.
Masalai 
- 
(TP) Spirit associated with a location, clan and sometimes object, see
tanruan
Matan t? 
- 
shell culTency.
Nataka 
- 
generic term for giant dancing spirit figures (see tubuan).
Pal 
- 
men's house.
Pampam 
- 
magical spirit possession device employed in dance pertbrmances.
Pidik 
- 
secret possession, knowledge or complex.
Porominat 
- 
burial rites.
Portung 
- 
secondary mortuary rites.
Rakrak 
- 
secret grounds associated with talung society
Sal+sak 
- 
singing.
Singiet 
- 
magical practitioner capable of spiritualtravel. Also knorvn as ingiel (TP).
Sing.sing 
- 
(TP) song and dance presentation.
Suilik & Kabatarai 
- 
the brothers of Lak origin myths
Sum 
- 
sotrow, gief and emptiness associated with loss and mouming
Talung 
- 
spiritual entity associated with a high pitched buzzing and low vibrating
sound. Also known as tubaran, tanguru or deJil (TP).
Tambr,t 
- 
(TP) shell money. Also 'forbidden' or'taboo'.
Tanruan 
- 
spiritual entity associated with a location and clan. Also known as
Masalai (TP).
Taruiu 
- 
secret grounds associated with the tubuan society
Tubuan 
- 
(TP, Kuanua) Giant spirit figures associate with a male pidik society.
Wah 
- 
destructive magic or poison practitioner.
Wol 
- 
plan, expected process or ritual undertaking.
Yain Pidik 
- 
senior member of the tubuan societv.
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Index To Audio Examples
Track I
Track 2
Track 3
Track 4
Track 5
Track 6
Track 7
Track 8
Track 9
Track l0
Kamkomba*. Appendix item 24 compact disc 12. Sung
for this recording by Alouis in Rei village l2-7-01. Source
MDs #27 . Duration: I .31 min.
Sounds of the jungle. Extracts from appendix item 38
compact disc 12. Recorded in Rei, Karsaramas, 4pm 10-l-
02. Source MDl3 #l & Item 39 Compact Disc 12. l0-l-
02. Source MDl3 #2. Duration:2.31
Sounds of the Talung. Audio from video clip recorded in
Rei village in2002. Duration: 0.39 min.
Daut. Appendix item 15 compact disc 7. Recording during
a daul ceremony in Rei village 6-3-01. Three kundu
present, one garantal about 12 men singing and an
audience of 20 who join in occasionally. Source MDI #3.
Duration: 3.27 min.
Daut. Appendix item 25 compact disc 7. Recorded during
a performance in Mimias village 18-4-02. About l0 men
sing with an audience of twenty. Two kundu and one
garamul. Source MD21 #10. Duration: 2.46 min.
Gar. Appendix item 1 cornpact disc 18. An old kamgar
from the Lak region performed by Pelman Toaringen in
Rabaul l9-07-04.1n Siar and Tok Pisin. Source MD l#5.
Duration: 1.15 min.
Gar. Appendix item 5 compact disc 18. Recorded during a
performance in Wilo village 23-09-04. Sung in Siar
language. Source MD 7 #2. Duration: 1.49 min.
Kanai. Extract from appendix item l8 compact disc 18.
Recorded during performance in Wilo village 24-09-04.
Kanai start with a repeated refrain and rapid kundu beats.
Performers wore small carved birds as kangal on their
heads and costume of mainly coconut spines from the head
and finger in imitation of feathers. Source MD 7 #7 .
Duration: 3.59 min.
Bobo. Extract from appendix item 4 compact disc 19.
Recorded during a performance in Wilo village 24-09-04.
Performance involved l4 dancers and 4 kundu players.
Source MD 8 #6. Duration: 2.08 min.
Bobo. Extract from appendix item I compact disc 19.
Recorded during performance in Wilo village 24-09-04 in
Siar and Tok Pisin. Twenty women perform holding u/i
and wearing bangbang. Each dancer holds a small basket.
Source MD 7 #8. Duration: 3.28 min.
Tabaran. Extract from appendix item 7 compact disc 20.
Recorded during a performance in Wilo village 24-09-04.
Two dances can be heard approaching the plaza at the
same time. Two young men perform the taharan wearing
large kangal. Wer-u'er (mentioned in this wamong) is a
vine often used as a rope in malera magic. Source MD 7
#9. Duration: 3.1I min.
Page 88
Page 120
Page 123
Page 168
Page 168
Page 175
Page 175
Page 199
Page 199
Page 199
Page 199Track l1
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Track 12 Sirang. Extract from appendix item 6 compact disc 20. Page 199
Recorded during a perfbrmance in Wilo village24-09-04.
Lyrics are reportedly in kuanua. Six young men perform
holding a/i. Source MD 8 #2. Duration: 4.35 min.
Track 13 Takaun tubuan cry. Audio from video clip recorded in Page263
Siar village in 2005. Duration: 0.29 min.
Track 14 Kapialai. Appendix item I compact disc 9. Sung for this Page 265
recording by Daniel in Rei village 24-8-01. Source MD6
#16. Duration: 2.52 min.
Track 15 Kapialai. Appendix item 2 compact disc 10. Recorded at Page 265
Kambiram taraiu during a practice l6-2-02. Transcription
provided in Kuanua 16-2-02. Source MDlT #1. Duration:
4.25 min.
Track 16 Kabokawen Appendix item 12 compact disc I l. Recorded Page 265
during a rehearsal at Kambiram taraiu 26-2-02. Source
MDlT #15. Duration: 3.39 min.
Track I7 Mamboo. Appendix item 4 compact disc I l. sung by three Page 265
men for this recording l2-l l-01. Transcription provided in
an old language of Lak. Source MDq #23. Duration: 3.39
min.
Track l8 Hymn singing. Audio from video clip recorded in Silur Page 291
Catholic church in 2004. Duration: 0.54 min.
Track 19 Hymn singing. Audio from video clip recorded in Page 291
Pukunmal Catholic church village in 2002. Duration: 1.28
min.
Track 20 chorus song. Appendix item I compact disc 1. Recorded Page 294
in Sumsum village 5-3-01. Composed by George Totili of
Rei Village. Performed by 3 adult and 6 children. Sung for
this recording. Source MDI #l-2. Duration: 2:15 min.
Track 2l Chorus song. Appendix item I compact disc 3. Performed Page 294
for this recording by a young man from Rei Village l2-5-
01. Source MDI #17. Duration: l:50 min.
Track22 String band. Extract from appendix item l0 compact disc Page 297
21. Recorded during a performance in Taron village 0l-01-
05. Contains two string band pieces. Source MD 9 #7&8.
Duration: 3.38 min.
Track 23 String band. Audio from video clip recorded in Silur Page 297
schools grounds in 2004. Duration: 2.09 rnin.
Track 24 Syncretic Song. Appendix item I I compact disc 21 . Page 300
Performed for this recording by Pelman Toaringen in
Rabaul 23-07-04.In the Patpatar language. Traditionally
perfbrmed as a women's wqmong for a sasulie. This
syncretic version belongs to Pelman. Source MD I #15.
Duration: 1.40 min.
Track 25 Syncretic Song. Appendix item 29 compact disc 12. Sung Page 300
for this recording by Bruno in Rei village 17-6-01. Source
MD5 #8. Duration: 1 .10 min.
Track 26 syncretic Song. Appendix item 32 compact disc 12. Booni Page 300
booni. Sung for this recording by Topen and Justin in Rei
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village 27-2-02. Source MDlS #7. Duration: 1.40 min.
Tnck27 Ep Futtoh Song chorus Song. Appendix item22 compact Page 307
disc 3. Sung for this recording by two brothers at Morukon
Village l-5-02. Source MD2l #25. Duration 2:39 min.
Track 28 laamong from Morukon. Extract from appendix item24 Page 3l I
compact disc 5.Recorded during the performance in
Morukorn 5-12-01. Source MDI I #3. Duration: 2.03 min.
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Chapter 7 Garamut beaten in ceremonial context (3 examples). L Page 122
Tobill beats the garamut as pulpul decorations arrive in
Kampiram village prior to todong kasronz 2001. 2. Goro
beats garamll to announce the erection of the lalamar in
Siar village 2005. 3. Tobill beats the g(tremut to
accompany the ritual exchange of coconut leaf spines that
represent the pig exchanges that will take place in the
todong, Kampiram 2001.
chapter 2 Garamut beaten as accompaniment to song and dance Page 122
performance (2 examples). |. Gar performance in Wilo
village prior to secondary mortuary rites 2004. 2. Natakn
perform the u'o actions to the beat of the garamut in Siar
village 2005.
Chapter 3 Wailing at the house of the deceased. Rei village 2001 an Page 123
hour after the death.
chapter 4 weeping and wailing in response to tubuaz presence. Page 124
Nataka dance around the men's house in Matmat hamlet,
Rei village in the moments before the coffin is carried to
the grave 2001.
Chapter 5 Pulpul arrival and tonger decoration . Garamut beaten as Page 198
pulpul arrives and pulpul hung on the tonger in preparation
for todong ke,ytom. Kampiram village 2001.
Chapter 6 Lebung mangk ngis kes (male performance extract). Page 201
Male lebung dancers perform in Kampiram during todong
kastom 2001. Several performers marked with black to
show their slrn observations.
Chapter 7 Pinpidik mangis ngis kes (female performance extract). Page 201
Female pinpidik dancers perform during todong in
Kampiram village 2001.
Chapter 8 Bokbofr (4 examples). l. Silur school celebration s 2004. 2. Page 204
Wilo secondary rites 2004.3. Siar portung2005.4.
Kamilial church celebrations 2004.
chapter 9 Koolau (extract) wilo village secondary rites 2004. page 224
Dancers break their pampam nalakor at completion of
performance.
Chapterl0 Tabaran (annotated full men's performances). Silur page 233
village 2004. Performed as part of a church celebration.
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Chapter I I Lebung (annotated full women's performances), Siar Page 233
village 2005. Performed as part of portung rites.
Chapter 12 Lebung (annotated full men's performances). Silur Page233
village 2004. Performed as part of school break up
celebrations.
Chapter l3 Goigoi (extract). Siar village 2005. Performed as part of Page245
portung rites.
Chapter 14 Nataka kinivai (extract) Siar coast 2005. Performed as Page246
part of portung fites-
Chapter l5 Nataka hapiolai performanee. Siar village 2005. Page26l
Performed as part of portung ites.
Chapter 16 Action song (extract). Silur church grounds 2004. Page 294
Performed as paft of church celebrations.
Chapter I 7 Action song (extract). Rei village 2001. Performed as part Page 294
ofchurch feast day celebrations.
Chapter l8 String band (extract). Morukon village 2001. Performed Page299
as part of school break up celebrations.
Chapter l9 String band (extract). Silur village 2004. Performed as Page299
part of school break up celebrations.
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